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Accelerated British ;

Nationalization
, By PAUL EINZIG

| London Observer Points! Out Polit-
lical Reasons Why Labor Party Is
| • % Accelerating

to'^
Paul Einzig Coal M i n e

{,( <. Owners With
j Non-Marketable Bonds and Calls
i Attention to Material Increases in

j Proposed Social Security Benefits
f Which Go Even Beyond Beveridge
| Plan.
i LONDON; ENG.—Since it re-:

| assembled after the Christmas re-
| cess, Parliament was flooded with
; new legislative measures. Apart
| from the Coal Industry Nation.-
% alization ; Bill and other- Bills
| brought forward from last year, it
I received within the brief space of
$ three days two major Bills, the

j Investment Control and Guaran^
(Continued on page 726)

■' •
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; page 755.

Inflation, Debt and
Post-War Economy

The Stock Market and Inflation

*Vy

Gaumont British
"A" & Ordinary Shares

q' ' \l ' : V".r ' VMW '>>"r "• 4 %4l ' '4 rJ }'

Aerovox Corp. *

Nu-Enamel
• * Prospectus*on request

HirSch & Co.
■ Successors to , . . ;

J, HIRSCH, LILIENTHAL & CO. * .>

Members New York Stock Exchange

V*"w . ; and, other Exchanges • v V
25 Broad St., New York 4, N. Y.
HAnover 2-0600 Teletype NY 1-210

Chicago • - • Cleveland " .London
'

. Geneva (Representative)

State and

Municipal
Bonds

Bond Brokerage
ff- Service s
jfeyj t ~ •-j- *-. j' ■**■*■' -i,. .. "A ■ -r: -> ^ j : f
- ^ for Btmks. Brokers 1

and Dealers

hardy& co.
Members New York Stock Exchange
Members New York Curb Exchange

30 Broad St. V., New York 4
Tel. DIgby 4-7800 A Tele. NY 1-733

Alaska Airlines
COMMONSTOCK

v"; .^v.'v-.5- '

Prospectus on request

R. H. Johnson & Co. . BondDepartment

THE CHASE

NATIONAL BANK

PROSPECTUS MAY BE
"

\ OBTAINED FROM

AUTHORIZED DEALERS
Established 1921 r vi

INVESTMENT SECURITIES >01

64 Wall Street, New York S
BOSTON PHILADELPHIA
Troy Albany Buffalo Syracuse
Pittsburgh jDallas Wilkes Barre
Baltimore Washington, D. C.
Springfield : ' Woonsocket

HUGH W. LONG and COMPANY

htf WALL STREET

I}. NEW YORK 3

634 SO. SPRING ST

LOS ANGELES 14 '

Acme Aluminum Alloys; Inc.
: Common & Cony. Preferred

The Firth Carpet Co,
4

Common

Solar Aircraft Company
90c Conv. Preferred •*' ]

Raytheon Manufacturing Co.
r-

■

~A ... $2.40 cConv. Preferred
. Prospectus on request

| Reynolds & Co. |
; Members New York Stock Exchange, .

120 Broadway, New York 5, N. 7<
^ ■ Telephone: REctor 2-8600

-

, Bell Teletype NY 1-635 v

North jflfest
Utilities Co

CORPORATE

FINANCE

SECONDARY

MARKETS

BOND

BROKERS

CANADIAN

SECURITIES

Ariaii/$ii upoiY request

IRA HAUPT & CO
Kobber,Gearhart&Co.

INCORPORATED > .. - ^ * V
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

45 Nassau Street New York 5
Tel. REctor 2-3600 Teletype N. Y. 1-576

Philadelphia Telephone Enterprise 6015

Members Neu) York Stoch Exchange
and other Principal Exchanges

111 Broadway 10 Post Office Sq.
New York 6 s Boston 9
REctor 2-3100 Hancock 3750
Tele. NY 1-1920

Direct Private Wire to Boston

Bull, Holden & C°
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

14 WALL ST., NEW YORK 5.N.Y.

TELEPHONE-RECTOR 2-6300

■'• Members '■ ■ ■ v ■:

New York Security Dealers Assn.

52 WILLIAM ST., N. Y. 5 HAnover 2-0980
Bell Teletype NY 1-395 V ' •> '

New York Montreal Toronto
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Trading Mfarket* in:

Aircraft & Diesel ~
Wm. Simon Brewery
American Phenolic

differentialWheel
L e a r I n c

KING & KING
V"Established 1920

Members

New York Security Dealers Ass'n
Nat'l Ass'n of Securities Dealers, Inc.
40 Exchange PI., N.Y. 5 HA 2-2772

BELL TELETYPE NY 1-423

Delaware Rayon "A"

Elk Horn Coal
Common & Preferred '

Kearney & Trecker

May, McEwen & Kaiser

Mayflower Hotel

n
Members Baltimore Stock Exchange

120 Broadway, N. Y. 5 "
WOrth 2-4230^

Bell Teletype N. Y. 1-1227 rf:r1

FOR SALE

; ? 400 shares'

W. & J. Sloane

Company
Common

Vanderhoef & Robinson
Members New York Curb Exchange

31 Nassau Street, New York 5
Telephone COrtlandt 7-4070

Pen System Teletype NY 1-1548

Byrndun Corporation
■ g . Common ■

A. S. Pampbeff g'g
. .;i'Common ■■ & Preferred

Lincoln Bldg, Corp. - g
Capital Stack :

Punta Alegre Sugar
Capital Stock '-'i

So. Advance Pag & Paper
Common1'.;

H.G. &
20 Pine Street, New York 5
Telephone: WHitehall 3-l?23

Bell Teletype NY 1-1843 , ; ,

Boston & Maine R. R.
Stamped Preferreds \ a

Kaiser - Frarer !

Luscombe Airplane
Northern New England Co.

Taca Airways

SreeueanAGompami
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.
37 Wall St., N. Y. 5 Hanover 2-4850
Bell Teletypes—NY 1-1126 & 1127 y

Central Illinois Public Service
$6 Preferred '

National Gas & Electric IS
Common - ;

New England: Gas & Electric
$5,50.Preferred >'

Northeastern Water
All Issues

Northwestern Electric
7%. Preferred

Puget Sound Power & Light
Common ... V /

Southern Coioradp Power
'•/ ; v\'.Common

'

! United Public Utilities
All Issues

G. A.Saxton &Co., Inc.■ 70 PINE ST., N. Y. 5 WHitehall 4-4970 "
. Teletype NY-1-609 * * - ;I

,A '

in

, "President, International Statistical Bureau, Inc.

Economist Declares Th^t Althoughxthe Present Strike Wave ^ill §Q°n Subside,
Labor Relations Will Continue Unsettled for Mariy Years# He Predict? Marked
Extension of Unionization, the Closed Shop, ard the Areas of (Collective Bargain¬
ing, Particularly in the South* Contending flhat Management Js Reluctant to
Face the Issues, in Sharp Contrast ,to^Which ■ I&ows iExactly W
Wants, He Lists■ 18 Major Demands W Will Confront Industry.
It would have been nice if the^

end of international hostilities had
ushered in a period of domestic
peace and tranquil relations'
between the v .

various
economic

groups of the
country. In¬
stead, , g labor
and manage¬
ment appear

poles v apart.
Widespread
labor, unrest
and strike ac¬

tion makes
sensatio n a 1

headlines
whilemanage¬
ment protests
that its posi¬
tion is being
undermined

by price con¬

trols, tax poli- 1
cies and most of all, by unreasona¬
ble demands for wage increases
and changes in working condi¬
tions. '.V-'
The wave of strikes which is

causing so much consternation—
111 business circles in particular—
should not have been unexpected.
After every great war there has
been an upsurge in labor activity
and agitation. This war was no
exception. In 1919, more men
were out on strike than at any

other time in the economic history
of this country. Maybe 1946 will
set a new record, maybe;not. At

(Continued on page 737)

A. W. Zelomek

Investment Opportunities
Fot Life Insurance Funds
By SHELBY CULLOM DAVIS*

Deputy Superintendent, State of New York insuranc&Department
State Insurance Official Cites (he Huge Fund flowing Into the Life ,

Insurance Companies as Suggesting tjie Possible Nee^ for Basic ;
Changes in Their |?tdhlis^cd l»y^?(roenf Policy. He RegretsPort-
foliq Dependence oil• Goyeriiment Bonds in Lieu of |
More Resourceful Investment Leadership. Regarding Jhe Foreign ]
Field He Declares That Satisfactory. Institutional Income From Obli- ,

* gations There Is Precluded hy tlje tow Interest Rates Extended by
|| the Export-Import Bank add That Many Imponderables Cast Doubt
t on the Safety ofthe International |}ankY Prospective Obligations.
He Concludes That the Best Opportunities Lie in Carefully-Made
Loans to Medium-Sized Businesses, in Greater Investments. in !
Canada, and in Preferred Stocks,,
Life insurance companies have more than 8 million dollars of

new monies, that is income less disbursements, coming in every day

Atlantic Refining
$3.60 Pfd.

'

' '

' '

' V

Bought—Sold—Quoted

V'''YV''V'

ftfc flONNELL&To.
New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Je!. REctor 2-7815

of the year,
rain or shine,
Christmas • or

Easter. • In
addition cash

is flowing in
for investment
from other

sources, such
as bondswhich

have been

called, mort¬
gage principal
repaid or re¬
duction in

policy - loans
and notes. Al¬

together our
figures show j
that the com¬

panies had
well over 6

....

billion dollars in the year 1944, fo|
investment, including, of course
sales of bonds, stocks and real
estate. That is more than 16 mil¬
lion dollars a day.
The magnitude of this sum is so

great that it logically raises the

Shelby Cullom Davis

*A talk delivered by Mr. Davis
before a group of life insurance
investment officers, New York
City, Feb. 1, 1946.

We Maintain Active Markets in U. S. FUNDS for
ABITIBI POWER & PAPER, Common & Preferred

BULOLO GOLD DREDGING

MINNESOTA & ONTARIO PAPER
. NORANDA MINES

STEEP ROCK IRON MINES

Canadian Securities Dep't.

Goodbody & Co.
Members /V. Y. Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchangee

115 BROADWAY NEW YORK 6, N. Y.
Telephone BArclay 7-0100 Teletype NY 1-672

*Electronic Corp. of
America

Harrisburg Steel Corp.

Kingan & Company
Common .

♦Prospectus Upon Request

Bought-—Sold—Quoted

Simons, Linborn & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

25 Broad St., New York 4, N. Y«
** HAnover 2-0600 - Tele. NY 1-210

Haile Mines

Bought— Sold

Troster,Currie ^Summers
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

74 Trinity Place, N. Y. 6 HA 2-2400
Teletype NY 1-376-377

Private Wires to Cleveland
♦ Detroit - Pittsburgh - St. Louis :

question—but does not answer i\
—whether; changes in old-estab4
lished investment practices ; may
not be necessary. The great prob¬
lem in life insurance used to in-

yolve. the sale of policies. Now
the greater problem often seems
to "be what to %do with the pro|
ceeds. If the life insurance in¬

dustry tackles this problem of in-?
vestment, with the same spirit of.
imagination and enterprise that
it tackled- the problem of selling',
one can be very confident that its
investrhent problem will be,/just,
as -successfully solved: • . j
Of course^ the favorable • morl

tality ^ experience in the past ha|
helped. However, this cannot be
counted : upon Indefinitely td
absorb1, the doss of income; from
Jower. interest rates. • I am re.r
minded of the story of the mail
who asked one of his life insure
ance company friends how thing$
were going in his company. "Oh,
sill right," replied the friend
♦fwe're buying a lot 6f pretty low'
coupons these days, but then a lot
of customers who should be dying
and collecting—are still alive and
paying," Or, in financial terms;
the1 bear market in money has
been at least partially offset by
the bull market in longevity.
The past several ye^rs have

been emergency years, to be sure,
but let; .us examine them to see
how- the life insurance industry
has gone at this investment prob¬
lem. Unfortunately we are in
one of those in-between periods
today and the 1945 annual state¬
ments are not due at our office?
for another 4 weeks. Consequently
I am forced to use the 1944 annual
statements. From glancing through
the 1045 quarterly reports which
we have received, I do not believe
the basic trends have been altered
materially. Let us af the same

-

(Continued on page 746)

i P. R. MALLOW

i CO., INC.
Bought— Sold— Quoted

Steiner, Rouse SCo.
Members New York Stock Exchange I

25 Broad St., New York 4, N. Y,
, HAnover 2-0700 ! NY 1-1557 ''

NewOrleans,La.-Birmingham,Ala. ■

; Direct wire* to our branch office* '»!

Getchel Mines

#: Electrol
Hands, Inc.

Greater N. Y. Industries

Soya Corp.
Billing & Spencer

Y Members New York Stock Exchange
Members New York Curb Exchange

50 Broadway WHitehall 4-8120
i ,Bell System Teletype NY 1-lOto .

Central States Elec. (Va.)
Common Stock

r:\r'C I •"* X <' vlv v'

Fred T. Ley Common

Bowman-Biltmore Hotels
Pfd. & Com.

Frank C.Masterson & Co.
/ Members New York Curb Exchange
64 WALL ST. Y'- NEW YORK 6
Teletype NY 1-1140 > ■ HAnover 2-9470

Consolidated Film Ind,

Republic Pictures :

Cayuga <& Susquehanna

Chicago, Mil., St. Paul & Fac,
5s/2000

Consolidation Coal

Minneapolis & •St. Louis
all issues

Gude, Winmill & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange '■

1 Wall St., New York 5, N. Y.
DIgby 4-7060 Teletype NY 1-95S

FEDERALWATER
& GAS CORPORATION

Common Stock

BOUGHT—SOLD — QUOTED

-

, Memorandum on request

J-G-White 6 Company
• V' INCORPORATED

37 WALL STREET NEW YORK 5

. ESTABLISHED 1890

Tel. HAnover 2-9300 Tele. NY 1-1815

Howard Aircraft

Dixie Home Stores
«

MacfaddenpujL
Pfd. & Com.

Marmon-Herrington

C. E. deWillers & Co.
Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

120 Broadway, N. Y, 5, N. Y.
REctor 2-7634 Teletype NY 1-2361

Jefferson-Travis Corp.
Western Union Leased Line Stocki

International Ocean Telegraph Co.
Pacific & Atlantic Telegraph Co.
Southern & Atlantic Teleg. Co.
Empire & Bay States Teleg. Co.)

bought - sold - quoted ;* /

Arnhold and S. Bleichroeder
v.-y • iNC* 1 ■

30 Broad St. / " New York 4
WHitehall 3-9200 ' " Teletype NY 1-51$
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Rev*B.W. Dempsey

Interest Rates Under Inflationary
Conditions

By REV. BERNARD W. DEMPSEY, S. J.*
Regent of the School of Commerce and Finance, St. Louis University

i Father Dempsey Analyzes the Principles on Which Interest Rates Are
Based, and Points Out That These Principles Do Not Prevail Because

1

i Volume of Money Is Primarily Under Government
Influence. Holds Interest Rate Is Affected by
(1) the Productivity of the Use of tta Loan, and
(2) by Rising or Falling Prices, and That Under
Present Inflationary Conditions, Tendency Would Be
to Raise Interest Rates Because of Rising Prices.
Sees No Stability in Interest Rates or Credit as Long
as Government Controls Money Supply, and Points
Out That Permitting Substantial Rise in Rates
Would Render Banks Insolvent and Create Another
Problem of Inflation. Describes the "100% Money
Reserve System" ; and, Although Holding It Has
Merits, Believes It Is Too Bold and Thorough-Going
to Be Adopted*' Predicts Interest Rates Will In¬
crease on All Loans Other Than Governments When
Prices Rise.

1

The discussion of the future course of interest
# rates is recognized as important by economists
Without exception. "Such differences as exist among economists are
not differences.concerning the facts of. the case or the present condi¬
tion of the markets but differences based on their willingness or
:unwillingness to see the :government in greater and greater con¬
trol of money markets. This control is already • large and com-
ii— i.-

U *An address by Father. Dempsey ^before the American Associa-
- tion of Small Loan Companies, Chicago, IlLy Feb. 6^ 1946.
p. (Continued on page 735). . , ;;

Wage-Price PoUcy
And Employment

By SUMNER II. SLICHTER*
I ,, Lament University Professor, Harvard University
! Professor Slichter, Holding That .During the Last 15 Years the In¬

fluence of Unions Upon Wages Has Increased Enormously, Argues
| That the Upward Pressure Upon Wages Will Be Stronger Than
C Ever and ThaV Unless Offset by Technological Improvements to

"

Increase Labor Output, It May Have Greater Effect on Prices Than
t Heretofore. He Rejects the View That Prices Can Be Automatf- ;

*

cally Increased to Offset Increased Costs on Ground That Higher a
>Cosh Do Not Materially ExpandMoney Supply. Sees Impediment

¥ to Rise in Employment, When Wage Rates Arr Forced Up and
: Profit Margins Decline. Doubts ."Ability, to Pay Will Be a

Practical Basis for Wage Bargaining but Contends That "the Great
Rise of Unions Seems to Be Creating a New Kind of Economy,

I the Outwme ofWhict Is Yet Unpredictable.
- -A ■■■ .IV r'ii' W > • ' ' , J. -. :■ ■'' „ '

1"
v Wage policies are made by business enterprises, trade unions, and
^government. Time does hot permit a thorough discussion of ;the
i wage policies'-''of all three.- Dur-t j i m" -ft>vv '

w*1« +h* mfiiipncp ^Howard L Newell Opens
■4 DAYTON, OHIO — Howard L.
Newell has formed Howard L
Newell & Co. with offices in the
Third National Bank Building to
engage in the securities businesp.
In the past he was an officer of
Feight-Yager & Co., Inc., of Day-

I:

ing the last 15 years the influence
:<of unions upon wages has in¬
creased enormously. Consequent-
jly, this paper will be devoted m
the main to examining the effect
•ibf union wage policies upon, em¬
ployment. '

II

$ Let us " look briefly at the
behavior of wages and prices
[during the period when union
'organization was confined to a
rfew. industries. The last century

],, *Summary of a paper read by
[Professor Slichter before ..the
American Economic Association
%t its recent annual meeting
^Cleveland, Ohio.
% (Continued on page 743)

in

TITLE COMPANY
certificates::

Bond & Mtge. Guar. Co.

Lawyers Mortgage Co.
Lawyers Title & Guar. Co.
N. Y. Title & Mtge. Co.
0 Prudence Co. ■

Newburger, Loeb & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

40Wall St., N.Y. 5 WHitehall 4-6330
: j - Bell Teletype 3TY 1-2033 :

Banks —» Brokers:—- Dealer*

You may re¬
member our re¬
view a year ago
"The V CONFI¬
DENT YEAR"
and the amaz¬

ing foresight
revealed by its
comments. o-V. ;

Yon will want to read the timely
review of factors making for 1946
prospects: *

THRESHOLD ,

OF THE FUTURE
Copy of latest issue 7 op IQvfi
"GEARED TO THE NEWS" BuU
letin Service^ sent on tequest, ;

STRAUSS BROS.
Members New York Security Dealers Ass'n j

32 Broadway Board of Trade Bldg.
NEW YORK 4 CHICAGO 4 !

- DIgby 4-8640' Harrison 2078
Teletype NY 1-832. 834 Teletype CQ 129 ; j '(>•

Direct Wire Service ~

New York—Chicago—St.- Louis
Kansas City—Los Angeles .- ; '

Dealers in a Maze
Y Securities Dealers Confused by SEC Pronounce-

, nients on "Disclosure" and Non-Inventory Trading.
Citation of the Oxford Case in Subsequent Decisions
Only Adds to Confusion. Advice to Call in Law-

■5 yers, a Burden on Trading. A Clear Statement of
% i the-;Commission's Position Would Make This Un¬

necessary. SEC Activities Require Curtailment.
In view of . the avalanche of conflicting material which

is.enveloping him as a result of the Securities and Exchange
Commission's dicta in the Oxford case, what is the dealer in
securities to do? Y 'T'So

.Those who are members of the National Association of
Securities Dealers have received its five page communica¬
tion dated Jan. 31, 1946, in which it is made to appear that
the determination of the Commission was pertinent only to
the Oxford case. x

Our readers will remember that in a previous editorial
we emphasized the danger existing in the use that the Com¬
mission would make of its opinion in the Oxford case as

precedent.
Since that time the Commission has iir fact cited that

opinion in the, Matter of Investment Registry /of - America,
Inc., and also in the matter of Norris & Hirshberg, Inc.

In the last case the Oxford Company, Inc..opinion was
cited under the heading, "Non-position Trading."

Opinions drawn by the Securities and Exchange .Com¬
mission, to technicians, may be excellent examples of crafts-

continued on page 740)

SEC Thrice Reversed
' " X *r ?■?. i tfjk \ ' - 'j t 1 > ' • * '

. Corporate Officers and Directors Acting Honestly
Are Not Debarred Under the Public Utility Holding
Company Act From Purchasing Securities of Their
Companies in Reorganization.
The United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia

has just handed down its decision in the cases of Chenery Corporation
and Federal Water and Gas Corporation: against Securities -and Ex¬
change Commission.*- , ' k . " [ "

The, petition which was passed on by the .Court was for the
review of an order of the SEC [issued Feb. 7,1945 junder the public
Utility.Holding Company Act;

: • It appears that during the pendency of certain plans for. reorgan¬
ization, directors and officers acquired securitieswhich, when
exchanged and added together; would give to the petitioners 10.1% of
the voting power yOf the reorganized corporation.

, | The Commission- made formal findings on the basis of which it
concluded: that* the^ plan;would not be apprpved insofac as it provided
participation of the petitioners' securities, acquired during the period
reorganization plfins before the Commission, even though the
purchases were made honestly, efter full disclosure and at a fair
price-at public- sale.; « - ^ ~ ...

'

. r
, Prior Proceedings, ^ ^

I This determination Came up: for review and was reversed by the
United States Circuit Court of Appeals. It then by certiorari went to
the Supreme Court of the United States, whichhanded down art opin¬
ion and directed the matter be remanded to the Commission for
further action not inconsistent therewith.

On rehearing no new or additional evidence was adduced and
despite the reversals, the Commission reaffirmed its former order.

(Continued on page 717)

»llCHTfllSTfM
AMD COMPANY

ARE YOU
Stuck ■>'-'

WITH IT?
Are you loaded up with a stock or
bond that seems to have no market

at all? Then come to us. We love
to be loaded. v:

V: Obsolete Securities Dept.
99 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

Telephone WHitehall 4-6551

W« are interested in offerings of

. |j| High Grade,..
PublicUtility and Industrial
PREFERRED STOCKS

Spencer Trask & Co.,
^ V ^ r'tv 1 «• , V 'Ti." wt i 3 'f

25 Broad Street. New York

Telephone HArtover-2-4300 Teletype NY 1-5
Members New York Stock Exchange

American Bantam Car
Common and Preferred

•j'v

m Bought—Sold—Quoted

HOIXRgSESTRSSTER ;
; ^ - Established 1914 ; ^'.<■-> o-]" ^

, 74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.
Telephone: BOwling Green 9-7400 . Teletype: NY 1-375

. United Artists. ,

United Piece Dye Works

Taylor Wharton Iron & Steel
■ Univis Lens -

^Jefferson Travis
•'i-'f -

L. J. GOLDWATER & CO
Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

■; ^ 39 Broadway •

New York 6, N. Y.
HAnover 2-8970 ^ l Teletype NY 1-1203

great American
• industries
* ■'* v J V.:,\ \,>

New Report Available

J. F. Reilly & Co.,inc.
Members

New York Security Dealers Assn.

40 Exch. PL, New York 5, N. Y.
HAnover 2-4785

Bell System Teletype, NY 1-2733-34-35
Private Wires to

C Boston, Chicago & Los Angeles

;;f i; ■

.TRADING MARKETS

Hingan Co.-:^
Haloid Corp.

; Thiokol Corp.

Sargent & Co.

Billings & Spencer
Reeves Ely Lab. Pfd.

Tfg Est. 1926 n f
HtBlOD & lo.m
Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

U8 Broadway $ WOrth 2-0300,
Bell System Teletype NY 1-34

Punta Alegre Sugar
Eastern Sugar Assoc.

Lea Fabrics

tJ. S. Sugar
General' Aviation Equip.

4 r - '
c * * i ''' "V."" ' - *' C * 'r '1 ' '

DUNNE&CO.
Members Neno York Security Dealers Assn.

25 Broad SWNew York 4,N.Y,
WHitehall 3-0272—Teletype NY 1-956

■ •' • ... ' f", -\- • v h , .;t;•;

PrivateWire^td Boston ;

: Public National Bank;
& Trust^o.*;f^

Stromberg-Carlson

National Radiator Co.*

*Analyses available
to dealers only ■

C. E. Unterberg &Co.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

61 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
Telephone BOwling Green 9-3565

Teletype NY 1-1666
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Postwar Money Supply Forecasting Economic Weather

ACTUAL MARKETS
i IN 250

ACTIVE ISJUES

| Air Cargo Transportt |
I American Bantam Car

;■ Com, & Pfd. <

1 S. F. Bowser j
Cinecolor i

| Dayton Malleable Iron9
I Douglas Shoe9 '
. General Machinery

General Tin |
I Getcheil Mines j
I Gt. Amer. Industries9 i

| Hartford-Empire Co.
Kaiser-Frazert

Kingan Co. I
Mohawk Rubber |

I National Fireproofing i

| Polaroid Com. .

Sheraton Corp. '

Sylvania Industrial I
Stand. Comm'l Tobacco j

Taca Airways |
I Thiokol Corp.
| United Artists .

I Upson Corp.
. U. S. Air Conditioning 1
1 ' United Drill "B" |
I fl Waltham Watch i

Warren Bros. "C"

Art Metals Construction Grinneii Corp.
Bowser Inc. Magazine Repeating Razor
Carey (Philip) Mfg. Merck & Co., Inc.
Crowell-Coliicr Pub. Oxford Paper Pfd. & Com.

'Bought-Sold* Quoted

Goodbody & Co.
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchanger
115 Broadway, New York 105 West Adams St., Chicago
Telephone BArclay 7-0100 Teletype NY 1-672

Alabama Mills9 I
Textron Wrnts. & Pfd. |

United Piece Dye

The COMMERCIAL and

FINANCIAL CHRONICLE
Reg. U. S. Patent Office , •

William B. Dana Company
„V , Publishers • . .

* ' ^ '' £. -NJ-o* •>'-l'1 , -* ■ -j. ^
25 Park Place, New York 8.

REcfor 2-0570 to 9578

Herbert D. Seibert,.
Editor and Publisher

William Dana Seibert, President ,
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By BEARDSLEY RUML*

f Chairman of the Board, R. H. Macy & Co., Inc.
./ Chairman ofv the Federal Reserve Bank of-New York

Mr. Rami Enumerates as Requirements lor Prosperity (I) the Basic
Things on' Which - Production Depends; (2) Satisfactory Labor

g Relations Based Upon Law and Justice andNot Upon Force ; (3) ail
Effective Demand for Goods and Services and (4) a Sound National
Fiscal Policy;.for Maintaining High Prosperity. 'Holds Objectives
of^Fiscal Policy ;^e to Maintain a Sound Currency ; and Efficient
Financial Institutions, Consistent With a High Level of Productive
Employment and Prosperity. Says Taxes Should Be% Only High
Enough to Protect Stability of Currency and Contends Corporation
Income Taxes Lead to Higher Prices and Lower Wages, Outlines a

; Super-Budget System. '
t t • -v;. ;. ■ r - , ; t \ . *t"i V \ v „, xy, ; " .

Our first goal today, organization of a just and durable world peace,
requires that world economic relationships be established on a humane
and orderly v. .,v-—-■ ■ i.. \

basis. For the / <
r

success of all

these interna-,
tional plans a
c o n t i n u i ng ■-

high level of .. ,

employment„V
and produc-' ; r

tion in the i
,

United States
is everywhere
conceded to be

indispensable..
With high\
prosperity, we V
shall require; ^
large imports '
of war mate-■ •

rials, and we'
will find ways Beardsley Ruml
to obtain for

ourselves the; economic advan¬
tages of lower tariffs on foods and
manufactured goods. With high
prosperity, we shall be less greedy
for foreign outlets to take up ex¬
cess capacity and we shall be
more willing to see our exports
directed to the world's essential

*An address by Mr. Ruml be¬
fore the American Finance Asso¬
ciation, Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 26,

Soya Corporation
• nb •• r ■

'.*d Iq ?.? 4 "

fvrrel«W'' • hu.::

f ! /, America %

PETER MORGAN & CO.
31 Nassau Street New York 5, N. Y.
Tel. BA 7-5161 Teld. NY 1-2078

Telephone Bond & Share
7% Preferred

Telephone Bond & Share

Associated Tel. & Tel.
7% Preferred

Associated Tel. & Tel.
6% Preferred ,f -

JAMES M. TOOLAN & CO.
67 Wall Street, New York
Telephone HAnover T-933Sl ^ "

Teletype NY 1-2630

»

Carbon Monoxide

^ ,.:y! Eliminator

American Insulator
Preferred & Common

PETER BARKEN
32 Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.

Tel. WHitehall 4 6430 ' Tele. NY 1-2500

needs. / .With high prosperity, we
shall more easily reduce restric¬
tive practices, and discriminatory
prejudices that isprih^ frdrh^fear
and result in contempt and hate.

Requirements for Prosperity ■

The first requirements for pros¬
perity are those basic things on
which all production depends,
namely, raw materials, .cheap and
widely available power, a ? reli¬
able system of transportation, a
sound currency* and qn abundance
and Variety in hurpan skills; sci-

(Continued on .page- 727)

Walter Engman Joins
A. A. Tibbe & Company

(Special to THS plnanciat Chronxcle)

ST, LOUJ$, .MO, 'Walter c.
Engman has . become associated
with A. A. Tibbe & Company, 506
Olive Street. • Mr. Engman; was
formerly Manager of the Trading
Department for White & Com¬
pany. Prior thereto he was local

Manager for Barrett Herrick &
Co., and was with Murdoch,
Dearth & White and Scherck,
Richter Co. "v ./V

Chicago and
Southern Airlines, Inc.

| Continental '

^"AirlmeSylivc*

BURNHAM&COMPANY
members New York Stock Exchange
associate members N.Y.CurbExchange
15 Broad Street, New York 5, N. Y.
telephone: HAnover 2-6388

i —ii

4 Harvill Corp.
Jeff. Lake Sulphur Com. & Pfd.

Lane Cotton Mills Corp.
Rademaker Chemical

Reda Pump

Soya Corp.
Stand. Fruit <& S/S Coin. & Pfd.

United Piece Dye Works

T. J.FEIBLEMAN & CO.
Members New Orleans Stock Exchange
New York 4, N. Y. 4 . New Orleans 12, La.
41 Broad; St.' ' Carohdelet Bid;.
Bo; ;>-4432 - /'«/v
Bell Tel.—NY-T-493

Farrell-Birmingham

Company
it \) ANALYSIS ON REQUEST

W. J. Banigan & Co.
Established 1904 *" -

50 Broadway, N.L 4 ■ HAnover 2-8380
Carlisle, Pa."' *• Scranton, Pa;

Implications of Central Bank
Nationalization

frbdejmc E.
Professor of Economics, University of Illinois

Pointing Out/That Nationalization: May Be Accomplished by
g istrative Control as Well as by Actual Ownership, Dr. Lee Contends
That French Government Has ; Had; Complete Control Over
Bank of France Since 1936/ and ^hat Only; Revolutionary Action

# Recently Taken Has Been the Proposed Nationalization of the Large
Private Banks That Compete With Bank of France. Holds Real
Purpose of Nationalization Is Obscure and That "Scrambling" of
Financial and Industrial Institutions by Socialistic Governments Is
Likely to Increase, so That We in U. S. Should Watch These
Developments With Great Interest. / ;

With the French Constituent Assembly having passed
nationalizing the Bank of France and four of the large "deposit or
discount

(d'Escompte,) -

banks, and
with Italy en¬

tering thenew
year undeter¬
mined as to

whether the

year 1946 may.
bring about1
"the socializa¬
tion of indus¬

try .and credit"
in that coun-:

try, it may be
worth while
to consider the
methods and

possible con - -

sequences of
thesedevelop-
inents^<incom^^
parison with what is happening
to the Bank of England and what
has happened to the Bank of
Canada. At- the outset it is ap-

;
pr. ;'FrjeJeric^ E. -Lee

parent' that France' has gone far¬
ther in the nationalization process
than any other country, in that
so large a portion' of the com¬
mercial banking structure has
been included in the nationaliza¬
tion program. This is even more
evident when, as is shown below,
the Bank Of France itself with
its numerous branches and agen¬
cies is engaged to a large extent
in commercial banking business.
- '-In1 England^ despite Professor
Laski's earlier promised program,
<See Commercial and Financial
Chronicle; forvJune 15, .1944, ar¬
ticle by writer on "Our Post-War
Banking "Systems?"), the joint
stock or commercial banks have
not been included in the bill
passed; by Commons to completely
nationalize the Bank of England,
They have been given to under¬
stand, however, , by spokesmen
-?• (Continued on page 750)

Direct Private Wire Service

COAST-TO - COAST

New York - Chicago - St Louis - Kansas City - Los Angeles

STRAUSS BROS.
Members Neva York Security Dealers Ass'n ^

32 Broadway
NRW YORK 4

• DIgby 4-8640
Teletype NY 1-832-834

White ^&, Company
ST. LOUIS

Board of Trade Bldg.
■ CH1CAGQ
Harrison ,2075 f

Teletype- CG 129

Baum, Bernheimer Co.
KANSAS CITY

Pledger A Company, Inc.
LOS ANGELES

$.75

PANAMA COCA-COLA
. Quarterly dividend paid January 15,1946 -

V ' V Dividends paid 1945 — $2.25

Approximate selling price — 34 ;

;«';j New Analysis on request

HonRoseSRiqster
ESTABLISHED'1914

Specialists in Soft Drink Stocks ^.3-

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.
Telephone; BOwling Green 9-7400 Teletype: NY 1-375

Bonded Share Corporation
v SALT LAKB CITY, tJTAH—
Bonded- Share Corporation has
been formed with offices in the
N6ss Building to engage in the se¬
curities ! business. Officers are

Ruth P. Lyon, President; Paul C.
Lyon, Vice-Pi*e$ident, and B. M.
Bushnell, Secretary-Treasurer.Mr*
Lyon was formerly active as an
individual .dealer in Salt . Lake

, Bank of Montreal

Canadian Bk. of Commerce

| Royal Bank of Canada

4I# Andian National Corp.
•( : • , rV Anglo Huronian
Assoc. Tel. & Tel. $6 & 7% Pfd.
Brown Company Com. & Pfd.

Biilolo Gold Dredging
Canadian Pacific Rwy,

/ Canadian < Western Lumber
v;;;//:.' EIectrolux:::.<;.
International Utilities;■
Jack Waite Mining w v

Kirkland Lake Gold Mining, :

| Massey-Harris Co. Pfd. y
Minnesota & Ontario Paper Co^

, . Nipissing Mines
Noranda Mines i

.

,

Pend Oreille Mines
Sherritt Gordon Mines ,

Steep Rock Iron Mines ~

, Sun Life Assurance
Teck Hughes Mines

HAKT SMITH & CO.
52 WILLIAM ST., N. Y. 5 HAnover 2-0980

Bell Teletype NV 1-395 •

. Kew York.. .. Montreal Toronto;/;:

Securities Co. of N. Y. 4% Consols

, American Cyanamid Preferred
Consolidated Electric & Gas pfd.

Eastern :Sugar Associates,1 Common
Gulf Public Service Co.

JVIissouri:Pacific old; common & preferred
N. Y« N. H* & olcl common & preferred

Petroleum Heat & Power Co.

TREDERiO Hi HATCH ft CO.
':ki.*.M.iIncorporated V^l}■'iU.

MEMBERS N. Y. SECURITY DEALERS ASSOCIATION
63 Wall Street, New York 5. N. Y. Bell Teletype NY 1-897

Puget Sound
Power & Light

; -VCommon..1•

Republic Pictures
Common and Preferred,

Soya
Corporation

* '* ■ •

or America

...

g ^ $f. r&' f ■ . • ' ' • . *

qAlien & Co
Established 1922

30 BROAD STREET

NEW YORK 4, N. Y.

Telephone: HAnover 2-2600
Teletypes: NY 1-1017-18 & 1-573

Direct Wires to

Los Angeles and New Orleans

EasternSugarAssociates
^'CoiptnOn, ^^J^riftferred $

Punta Alegr^ Sugar
Haytian Corp.

'i> / ;r Si, > >•;-*./ a., ■< : ■ •

- Quotations Upon Request *

FABR & CO.
Members N<zio York Stock Exchange
New Yorlc Coffee & Sugar '■Exchange

120 WALL ST.; NEW YORK
//.TEL. HANOVfiR 2-9612
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We are pleased to announce the opening of a new
office in Omaha with

:JOHN C. STEWART -

as Resident Maiiager. The hew office is Ipcated at
'

204 S. 17th St.

Telephone Webster 4555

'fate 7

Members New York, Chicago and Los ^Angeles Stock Exchanges

209 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET

LOS ANGELES ' CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS LINCOLN, NEB.

DIRECT, PJRIVATE WIRES TO EAST AND WEST COASTS

IMHgMi
•

INC08P08ATED

48 WAU. STREET' 434 SO. SPRING ST. V
NEW YORK S ' U3SANGEi.ES 14

Great American
Industries

Hartmah Tobacco

Palace Corp.
A. Frank-Guenther Law

Preferred

S. Weinberg & Co.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'rt
60Wall Street Telephone
NewYork 5 Whitehall 3-7830

Bell teletype tfY I-WS

Philippine Gold Shares
United Paracale .

Masbate Consolidated

San Mauricio

Benguet Balatoc
Mindanao Mother Lode

Analysis upon request

F. BLEIBTREU & Co., Inc.
79 Wall St., New York 5, N. Y.
Telephone HAnover 2-8681

Getchell Mine, Inc.
Nickel Offsets, Ltd.

Bought— Sold Quoted

HonRssESlkgsim
v

ESTABLISHED 1914

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.
Telephone: BOwItaj Green 9-7400 Teletype: NY 1-375
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By ALLAJf SPROUL*

President, Federal Reserve Bank of New York
* 1 ' ^ f \ V J A / 1 . 4 S 1 '' s 11^' I ' r t ' '

Asserting that Economic Condition* Exist Which Initiate and Promote
the Historic Process of Inflation, Mr. Sprout Urges Reassertion by Re¬

serve System of its Authority to Control Money
•••' "* Supply and Credit, Which Was Interrupted Under

Stress of War Financing, When. Two-Pronged Pol¬
icy of Providing Banks With Sufficient Reserves to
Be Residual Buyers of Governments and to Keep
Interest Rates Steady Was Adopted. Cites Plethora
of Money and Liquid Assets as Against a Universal
Goods Shortage as Inflation Springboard. Cautions
That Central Bank Policy Alone May Not Avoid
Inflation. Favors Proposed Loan to Britain.

I became a central banker, in the heyday of
central banking, about 25 years ago. At least, so
faf as my experience goes, it was the heyday. At
that time it had come to be widely believed that
the central bank could control the volume of

; credit and that, by altering the volume of credit
and its price, we could maintain economic stabil-

Aiian Sproul ity at home and, in cooperation with foreign cen¬
tral banks,, keep our economy in adjustment with

ithe economies of other countries. It was recognized that we had a
Igood deal to learn about working the levers and pushing the buttons;
that timing and touch were important; that we probably had more
influence in checking a boom than in combating a depression; but
there was considerable confidence that we could master the technique,
j 7 Those rosy dreams were never fully realized Too much was

- ^Address by Mr. Sproul at the mid-winter meeting of the New
York State Bankers Association, Jan. 21, '1946.*
I (Continued on page 738)

Healy Warns Against
Reckless Speculation
SEC Commissioner Backs Stock

Exchange in Its Efforts in Pub¬
licizing the Facts About Securities.
'

In an interview with the "Chron¬
icle" yesterday Juclge RobertE.
Healy, a member of the Securi¬
ties and 'Exchange : Commission,
vigorously
pointed : out
the" need for
holding down'
speculation..
"With the ris-

ing tendency
of the public
to embark on

a get - rich
quick, attitude
in their in¬
vestmentman¬

agement, and
with the rise
in volume and
cons equent
excitement on

the stock ex¬

changes, it is
extremely im¬
portant," he
said, " that the: public be , made
to realize the inherent dangers
in the situation. The New York
Stock Exchange is performing
constructive service," he con¬
tinued, "in so apprising, the pub-;
lie ; at large of the necessity: for
equipping themselves with all the,
available facts about the secur¬

ities in which they, wish to deal.
In this work the press, investment
counsel, analyst and financial com¬
mentators of all kinds, can be of
inestimable help, Judge Healy be¬
lieves. Individual losses as well
as stimulants to general inflation
can thus be importantly reduced,"
he feels,

Rolizan Bureau Reopens
LEXINGTON, KY.— Robert L.

Zimmerman has Presumed hi's iri-
vestment business as Rolizan Re¬
search "Bureau with offices at 434
East High Street. The firm has
been inactive during the time Mr.
Zimmerman was serving in the
U. S. Army Air Forces.

Wants Advertising to
Promote Sound Economy

Merryle Rukeyser Tells Advertising Club a Means ,
'

Should Be Found to Dispel "Goofy" Economic The- ;
ones. Says Corporation Executives Have Qbliga- ,

tion to Safeguard .Corporate Assets By Developing ;;
a New Social Climate Reflecting Public Aspects of

• Industiry. .. - j - -

. V The American people are raring to go into the promised land of
postwar;, prosperity, Vwhich has been; deferred: by- nothing except

• tmw-

Merryle S. Rukeyser

mental con¬

fusion.

7-ThisXobser-
vation was

made on Jan.
30 by Merryle
Stanley Ruke¬
yser, financial
coluimnist
and editorial
writer for the

Newv::; York
"Journal-
American" in
an address at
the Advertis¬

ing Club of
New York.
"Thestrikes

and political
clashes," Mr.
Rukeyser de¬
clared^'are the resultsofgoofyeco¬
nomic-theories, which run count¬
er to the lessons of American ex¬

perience. The postwar promise
of American life will be achieved
as we base policies on economic
realities as disclosed by simple
arithmetic in double entry form.
The release of factors making for
growth and progresswill come as
we turn our backs on panaceas
based on manipulating money and
robbing Peter to pay Paul. 1
"The directing executives of

modern corporations have an
obligation to safeguard corporate
assets through developing a new
social climate reflecting popular
understanding of the public as¬
pects of industry, which con¬
stitutes the services of supply of
the American people in war and
in peace.
"Informative advertising can be

employed -to merchandise sound
concepts about the;social,use^ of
the private enterprise system.
This should not "be done sporadic
cally. in time of strikes or other
crises, but unremittingly through
the years.

"Modern! industry," the eco-!:
nomist said, "is a cooperative!;
process by which men earn their
living by making and exchanging
goods and services. As manage-:?
ment faces the problem of pric-:
ing items which are returning to:
civilian use, it must keep in mind
the needs and desires- of the
customers, because businessmen;
constitute only an intermediary;
or a go-between, to bring the
workers and the tools and the]
materials into contact with cus¬

tomers.

"This process is successful only
if the customer approves the;
price, the quality, the style and
the design of the product, and
management's role is to attempt;
to . anticipate: the desire of cus^j
tomers."

Mr. Rukeyser declared, "You
who are in business know that;
you ;are never;100% correct. You?
know there is a risk in business.
You are aware that we live in a

profit and loss -economy. You,
don't have much faith in those:
who attempt to avoid risks and
hazards through legislation.
"Management is not so mucl\
(Continued on page 752) * |,

Getchell Mines
and

United Public

Utility Co.

Bought—Sold-—Quoted
•

r<- ■? . */ V s'' ^ v iv s

HARRISON & SCHULTZ
64 Wall St., New York 5

Phone HAnover 2-7872 Tele.NX 1-621

*LEAR, INC.

GENERAL TIN

GLOBE AIRCRAFT

. **MAJESTIC RADIO
. ' *:.r.- •*'*. - *>' V'

*WU MONT TELEVISION

Bought—Sold—Quoted

*Circular on Request

**Prospectus on Request

J. F. Reiliy & Co.,inc.
j > - Members
New York Security Dealers Assn.

40 Exch. PL, New York 5, N. Y,
HAnover 2-4785 ;'

Bell System Teletype, NY 1-2733-34-3S. /
Private Wires to - ■

r . Boston, Chicago & Los Angeles -

Diversified
i5 <; t t

Investment

Fund
A SERIES OF

NEW YORK STOCKS, INC

Prospectus from your Investment Dealeror

KOLD-HOLD MANUFAjCfURING COMPANY
Matj^ffciurer of Electric Refrigeration Equipment

A low priced speculation
PROSPECTUS ON REQUEST <

FRANKLIN COUNTY COAL
COMMON

,' CIRCULAR ON REQUEST.

LLER & CO., Inc. 1
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

tilt BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y,
BArclay 7-0570 ' NY 1-1026

ACTIVE MARKETS:

Billings & Spencer

Citizens Utilities
' Common

Great American Industries
Common f--V: -

'Klngnn Co.
Common & Pfd.

Soya Corp. of America

SIEGEL & CO.
30 Broadway, N.Y. 6 Dlffby 4-2370

, Teletype NY 1-1942

Joseph McManus & Co.
Members New York Curb Exchange

Chicago Stock Exchange , 1 v

39 Broadway New York 6
Digby 4-3122 Teletype NY 1-1610

Curb and Unlisted

Securities

MICHAEL HEANEY, Mgr.

WALTER KANE^AmL Mgr.
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We take pleasure in announcing that
•" 5 -

-4 vv." • ". • »-'4 . 4/r} -V'*tiJ V.s*j • '•.</"-

Frederick W. vogell

has become associated with our
"

trading department

J*G 'White &Company

47 Wall Street . new york j

ESTABLISHED 1890

yolume 163 Number 4462
*r

William Jack Rejoins
Wagenseller fr Durst
• I LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—tyil-'
liam H. Jack, member of the tibs
Angeles Stock Exchange, has re¬
joined the, staff of Wagenseller &
Durst/Inc., 626 South, Spring St.,
members of the LosAngeles Stock
Exchange, as SSsistdnt tb the
President. Mr. Jack has been in
the Army for the past two and
one^half years. Prior to entering
the service

. he had been with
Wagenseller & Durst for ten years.

Ni X Finch in Mobile
MOBILE, ALA. — Nathaniel j.

Finch has opened bffictb'in, the
Annex First National Bank . Bldg.j
to engage in the investment- busi¬
ness under the firm name of N, Jj
Firtch & Co; In the past he was
with Hancock, Brannan & Co.

Trading Market in

Punta Alegre
Sugar

<•=..■

Common

■■■>. • We have prepared a coni-

K parison of Punta Alegrc

Sugar* Corp. with other lead¬
ing Cuban sugar producers.

Eastman,D illon&Co.

MEMBERS NEW YORKv STOCK EXCHANGE

15 Broad Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Tel. DOwllng Green 9-3100

$£. Ml Teletype—NY 1-752
. Phibddpbia , Chicago Los Angeles
^Reading Easton Paterson Hartford.

Direct Private Wires to our correspondents in
SAN" FRANCISCO, LOS ANGKLES, CHICAGO

HC". ■ AND ST. LOUIS

|iV\
r BANKS—DEALERS

We are prepared to
bid firm on

f. . V .

f BLdtoof
SECURITIES

PROMPT AttION

OFFERINGS WANTED

Blair F; Claybangh &, Co.
Member Philadelphia Stock Exchange

'

72 Wall St., New York S, N.Y.
WHitehall 3-0557 Tele. NY 1-2178

BURMA CORP,
v.< I desire to get the names and ad¬
dresses of the holders of the Guar*

anty Trust Company American De¬
pository Receipts* for the stock of
the Burma Corporatiohn - v ^ &
By working together; it Is/be¬

lieved that the American holders
can secure for their Receipts con¬

siderably more thad ^ the present
Curb price.

■ "Arthur C.Bkbson
'

Care American Consulate
Madras, India,

New York Correspondent
Howard G, Peterson

,

Room 768 1775 Broadway ,

rHew-York/City. CI 6-0650.
j ♦These "receipts have no vote and
hence there will be no call for

proxies. . /

'

f " ^
'

I ■' '- "I ti ' N'--Y/*y?&/$<.'.
4; ,

„. •'VA -v, ;>5L T. • •• :* V y:

We are pleased to announce that

MR. LESTER T. DOYLE

has been admitted as a general partner in our firm
; ■ ■V: ;K ^ ^

H/\RDY 8c Co.
Members Hew Yor| Stock Exchange
Members New York Curb Exchange

, . , 30 Broad Street i f New York '■■■'•
i,J ■ ? . ■ .''".kV.. ;-:y;

February 1, 1946 '

we are pleased TO announce that
-

- • • i 'y '• -

MR. WALTER F.'HAHN

(formerly Manager of the RailroadDepartment,
Moody's Investors Service)

is now associated with us in OUR

research department

Smith, Barney & Co.
Members New York Slock Exchange

and other leading exchanges
14 wall street, new york - - .

'
« ^ ' w-.V'i^jwr 4 J. J

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO

K'x-'^.jr/h"EtV-^v'V.Y.V;v.'V.j. •^•7. \fy;»♦ • * • •* •Y-'h-'-'V• V*',^•• t!\4-'.V-'V
! #44 . We take pleasure in announcing that •

MR. NORMAN H. JENSEN

has become associated with us in our *

v

| " Municipal Bond Department" ;
' * ' * *"

. - - - • ' C » « J •• *y.*\ [ c > ^
; w ;>• : ' - , <y.C fJ t; {r V. ' V 1 ^ / .*• d'

ClIAltI.ES CLAIIK & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange ■, •, ,

NEW YORK 5 PHILADELPHIA 0

February 1, 1946

s .....-....:: ■ \i
s j. ■, " • ,v. v.. '•• .-j ... -r -•*•••. "v^''4,

We are plehsed to announce the

re-opeiiing of our

ChlCAGbOFFICE
' • ■ "

i i \

4,«5 ' under the management of * , »

; Frederick F. Johnson
Lieutenant Commander ^/S. N. R. Y
Recently released from1 active duty

'

'Ml
'S.!Z ' . j; ■ ■ > ^-'=4 '

Brown, Benilett & Johnson
; Investment Securities

39 South La Salle Street
Telephone Dearborn 6070 i Bell Teletype CG 753

new york office — 30 broad street

February 1, l!)46. "

We announce the opening of a
4 'i«' r 'V /» v •< .•• ■. • \ i j. • . '1 ■ •

( i. , '' ■ • • .*/.. 1 t • (

New York office

under the direction of

THATCHER C. JONES
, i 1 '

■'■'"v 4' ■ : ■

The following are now^associated with us in
.; .. our New York Trading Department :

charles benjamin mitchell
.. j4 "; . (Lt. Commander, USCGR) " , i'

william h. boggs
k 4 (Majoi^, USMCk)

archibald vK. rose
V' '.I 1 ^ -

• •' ^;V?• ^.Xs-*--
"

. • • • : .• ^ -

w. H. Bell
, ? Incorporated *" 1 3 ♦ . '

Investmeiit Securities

50 Broadway, New York 4 Whitehall 4-5263
^ t ^ , . «^i.- - t ' "• 3:'< ' r'j^'yv • V:^ / *r J 4 : ^

Boston Philadelphia ^..-Vwashington/^r,", Portlan<l,Me,
^ i '

Allentown Easton Harrisburg • Wilkea-Barra

Private wires to principat branches ;
WE TAkfe PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT

MR. WILLIAM C. LONGUA
(RELEASED FROM ACTIVE: DUTY IN THE A.U.S.)

HAS BECOME ASSOCIATED WITH US

AS MANAGER OF OUR StOCK DEPARTMENT

MiNSCH, MONELL 8i Co.
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE - '

115 BROADWAY NEW YbRK 6, N.Y*

v'v ' »-4:- ; 4'" ' f" 1 ^-.4":.t'?4''X ... ■ 'y ■: ■ t ;.:
FEBRUARY 6, 1946 ;.i. ^ 5/S?- iit^"

THE COM

ilaekSiegmaii Joins
HoranGrischy Staff
CLEVELAND, OHIO—Horan &

Grischy, Union Trust Building,
announce that Jack C. Sifegmah
has been released from active

duty in the U. S. Naval Reserve
and is now associated with their

firm as corporation trader; He
was in the Pacific theater for 25

months. Before, entering the ;Navy
he was With Edward Brockhaus &
Co. for ten years.

MERCIAL & FINANCIAL CHRONICLE

John Banner Is With
Daniel F. Rice & Co,

(Special to ThE Financial
, Chronicle)' ' " : ;

, : CHICAGO, ILL.—John N. Dan-
ner, > Jr. has become associated
with Daniel F. Rice and Company,
Board of Trade Building, mem¬
bers of the New York and Chi-
icago Stock: Exchanges. 'Mr/Dart-
! rijer, wh6 has recently been serv¬

ing in the U. S. Navy, was for¬
merly Manager %of ? the Trading
Department for Bond & Goodwin
Incorporated of Illinois, and was
with G. L.- Qhrstroni & Co.

i . // "

ONE WALL STREET

. . . V . The firfn name of ; •'

[McLaughlin, Baird & Reuss

has been changed to

Mclaughlin, reuss & co.
v Members Uew York Stock Exchange
^Members New York Curb Exchange (Assoc,). ..

n

*

upon the retirement of
MR. HAROLD S. BAIRD

V :,i.i ■ f.
from general partnership

/ *???*: i: 'I • ^

Neut York, February 1,1946
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Alexander Securities Corp.
SAVANNAH, GA.—Earl Daniel

Alexander, Jr., has? formed Alex¬
ander Securities Corporation with
offices at 15 Drayton-Street, to
engage in the investment business.
For the past 13 years he has been
associated with Merrill Lynch,

■ Pierce, Fenner & Beane.

BALTIMORE

Bayway Terminal

Davis Coal & Coke
v> l.

M! Emerson Drug v.
Onmmon ' *

Noxzema Chemical;

stein bros. & boyce
Members New York & Baltimore Stock

Exchanges and other leading exchanges

6 S. CALVERT ST., BALTIMORE 2
Bell Teletype BA 303

New York Telephone Rector 2-3327.

BOSTON

Anchorage Homes WA"

Dwight Manufacturing Company

Johnson Automatics Inc.

Metal & Thermit ,
#

Naumkeag Steam Cotton

Parker Appliances

Valley Mould & Iron

Woodward Governor

; Waltham Watch Company

du Pont, Homsey Co.
, Shawmut Bank Building '

i * BOSTON 0, MASS.
Capitol 4330 Teletype BS 424

■f'"/V

BUILDING AHEAD!

New England Lime Co.
3-6% due 1966

Bonds Outstanding $539,950
'rill'• }',V u"'- , ' 1' <1 /•

Earnings available for; interest 9
months ending September 30, 1945

; over 4 Times Interest Requirements
at 6%.

> Yield at current market
about 81/2%

F ill 6% Earned and Paid 1944

I We maintain a trading market
in these bonds

'

92M-94M
iy v. •• ' -j-r-v'IV-/*' ' \ •• i'l J '■ *• - a';-"

Memorandum on request

Dayton Haigney&Co.
75 FEDERAL STREET ' ri-
BOSTON 10, MASS.

Tel. Liberty 6190 Tele. BS 596

v Private New York *Telephone.
.v.;. : ; y Rector 2-5035 ... T;,

, Portland, Me., Enterprise 7018

Hollander to Represent :

Ira Haupt in Cleveland !;
- (Special to The Financial Chronicle)
CLEVELAND, OHIO — Max E.

Hollander has become associated
with Ira Haupt & Co., Ill Broad¬
way, New York City, members of
the New York Stock Exchange,
as sales representative in Cleve¬
land. Mr. Hollander was formerly
Manager of the Cleveland office
of Philadelphia Acceptance Cor¬
poration and -prio thereto of E. H.
Rollins & Sons, Inc. .

We Suggest

Oregon Portland Cement Co.
Commoti Class "A"

• Capacity-—900,000 barrels annually.
• Book value—around $18. t \> •
• Good earnings »; all through:* war
period.

• Company would benefit substantial¬
ly from tax reduction.

• Oregon's huge highway program
ready to start. ;C: A- > i£y/
; Market about 12%

Circular available

LERNER 8c CO. I
10 POST OFFICE SQUARE

BOSTON 9, MASS.
Tel. HUB 1990 Teletype BS 69

CINCINNATI

CINCINNATI

SECURITIES

Iloraii &Griscliy
UNION TRUST BLDG.

CINCINNATI 2

Teletype CI 347

DES MOINES

WHEELOCK & CUMMINS
INCORPORATED

Iowa Power & Light Co.
, ' Preferred#

United Light & Rys.
f . Preferred#

Rath Packing Co.
Common

EQUITABLE BUILDING
DES MOINES 9, IOWA

Phone 4-7159 \i Bell Tele. DM 184

DETROIT

Electromaster, Inc.

Sheller

Manufacturing Corp.
$£tyr Reports furnished on request

Mercier, McDowell
& Dolphyn

Members Detroit Stock Exchange

Buhl BIdg., Detroit 26
Cadillac 5752 Tele. DE 507

GRAND RAPIDS

Michigan Markets
Dependable — Accurate

. : . ' / !•
Inquiries Invited ;

white/noble & co.
Members Detroit Stock Exchange

GRAND RAPIDS 2

, MICH. TRUST BLDG.

Phone 94336 Teletype GR 184

T j.'ii •

rrf LOUISVILLE

American Air Filter

.^ American Turf Ass'n
v p Girdler Corporation
/ Merchants Distilling Co.

Louisville Gas Pref.

Winn & Lovett Grocery

™BANKERS BOND
Incorporated ;

1st Floor, Kentucky Home Life BIdg.
. LOUISVILLE 2, KENTUCKY

Long Distance 238-9 Bell Tele. LS 186

Gordon Y. Billard

The Stock
Market Outlook
G. Y. Billard Contends That There
Need Be No Post-war Profitless

Prosperity. Holds Marked Expan¬
sion iu Corporate/Earnings Merely
Awaits Termination of Strikes.
In a letter, issued Feb. 4, G. Y.

Billard of J. R. Williston &. Co.,
sees little likelihood of a postwar
decline in profit-margins. Says
Mr. Billard: ; »

"Cause for
consider able
tern e r i t y on
the part of in¬
vestors is to
be found in
fear of deteri¬
oration in cor¬

porate profit
margins.
"This fear,

we submit,
will eventu¬

ally prove to
be unfounded.
This is not

to say that
peacetime
margins will
be as high as
those > experi-
enced in wartime, but rather that
ultimate postwar profit margins
will compare relatively well with
prewar profit margins experienced
during periods of relatively high
business activity. In short, we do
not believe that postwar profit
margins will undergo any radical
change for one very good reason
at least, namely/ that profit mar¬
gins to corporate managements
operating under a .profits system
are more or less akin to the sacred
cow.

I "We do not and never have sub¬
scribed to the theory widely ad¬
vanced at times of postwar profit¬
less prosperity. - As we view the
picture, either there will be fair
and adequate profits - ^or well
managed" corporations ' attehding
postwar M>oom prosperity or if
there are inadequate profits then
there will be no postwar boom
prosperity.
"This, of course, is basic for if

any one visualizes a much ex¬
panded production with little or
no expansion in earnings or divi¬
dends, then cash at this time is
certainly far preferable to equities
because equities are already sellr
ing for all that they are worth on
present earnings and dividends.
On the other hand, granting that

(Continued on page 750)

ST. LOUIS

Stix & Co.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

509 OLIVE STREET

St.Louis I,Mo.

4' " - ■

Members St. Louis Stock Exchange

UTICA, N.Y.

Utica & Mohawk

Cotton Mills
"Makers of Utica &

Mohawk Percale Sheets"

INQUIRIES INVITED

MOHAWK VALLEY
INVESTING COMPANY

,NC-

238 Genesee St., Utica 2, N. Y,
Tel. 4-3195-6 Tele. UT 16

Progress With Holding: Company Integration
The holding company integration program, as supervised by the

SEC, continues to progress at a slow tempo, due largely to interrup¬
tions and obstacles resulting from court appeals, the corollary activi¬
ties withEither commissions, etc. Following is a brief sketch of somd
recent developments.

. American Gas & Electric has finally received its orders to liquidate
the Scranton and Atlantic City»
subsidiaries, retaining the rest of
the system. It is attempting to
take over Columbus & Southern
Ohio from the United Light &
Railways systerm The bonds are
being retired through a bank loan
and the preferred stock might also
be retired if sales funds are. not

emplbyed^jtp buy^ properties.;!
American Light & Traction

must retire its non-callable pre¬

ferred stock before a distribution
of assets to the common can be
effected. One large holder of the
preferred may claim $40 a share
for the $25 par stock but it seems
rather dubious whether the SEC
would allow such a high figure,
even -on the basis of "intrinsic
worth".

American Power & Light finally
retired its bonds at the call price,
deciding not to fight the SEC in
the courts. Central Arizona Light
& Power common stock was sold,
but nothing further has developed
regarding sale of other north¬
western properties to a public
power agency. The company's
properties in Texas have been en¬
larged and strengthened by ac¬
quiring Dallas P. :& L. from Elec¬
tric P. & L. (the SEC wouldn't
permit them to bid for Dallas
Railway & Terminal, however). A
new sub-holding company, Texas
Utilities Company, was set up„but
the stock of this company will
either be sold or distributed to
American's stockholders by next
October J There has been consid¬
erable market interest in Ameri¬
can P. * & L. common in recent
months. ' ^
American Water Works will, it

is reported, dispose of its water
properties, setting up a new sub-
holding company for this purpose,
but no official plan has yet been
forthcoming. - Meanwhile, ^ the
company/has made progress with'4
subsidiary refundings.
Central & Southwest Utilities is

expected to file a new plan, revis¬
ing its method of divorcement
from the Middle West system.
Subsidiary refundings and antici¬
pated heavy system tax savings
have considerably improved/the

market ;Status of the "common
stock during the past year.
Cities Service continues to mark

time on its integration plans, al¬
though sub-holding companies
are gradually being "cleaned up"
in preparation for an eventual
program to recapitalize the top
company. f ,

/ Columbia Gas & Electric has
also made prograss with system
refunding operations, preparatory
to sale of the Dayton and Cincin¬
nati subsidiaries. The stock has:
Continued to advance toward lev¬
els reflecting estimated eventual
earning power, figured at $1 or
better.

Commonwealth & Southern has
been asked by the SEC to submit
a new plan and the door has also
been opened to other "interested
parties" to submit their ideas to
the Commission. Details of these

plans may be available around the
end of this month. A recent study
prepared by H. Hentz & Co., esti¬
mated the eventual value of the
common around 7^-9%. . !

Electric Bond and Share is
awaiting the approval of the plan
filed by its important subsidiary,
American & Foreign Power. There
are rumors that the plan may be
amended however to favor junior
stockholders.

Electric Power & Light plan to
exchange its huge holdings > of
United Gas common for its own $7
and $6 preferred stocks is now •
before the SEC for hearings. The
number of shares to be offered
in exchange will be specified by a
later amendment. This new-style
method of making a plan flexible
to suit market conditions may
well be used by pt^ holding
companies in the future, since 'it
helps avoid long;,'disputes with

various cjassea of ^eetj^ity holders.
/ Illinois Power's; claims/; against
North American Light & Power
and North American Company
may be settled "out of court", it
is thought in the Street, with the
subsidiary obtaining: a substantial
part of its demands. There is,

(Continued on page 749)

PUBLIC UTILITY STOCKS
We maintain an active market in the stocks of

many public utility companies and through
the facilities of our direct private wire
system are especially equipped to .

trade in those markets where

our various offices are

located. '

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis
v ESTABLISHED 1879

Crescent Public Service common

Federal Water & Gas

Lincoln Building common

Midland Realization

Northern New England common

Gilbert J. Postley & Col
/ V / 29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y. 1 ^

W Direct Wire to Chicago / . ;■
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The Program of Foreign Lending
■ By WAYNE CHATFIELD TAYLOR* ••

!vfPresident* Export-Import.•JJank:'^'^
Pointing Out That on American Production Depends Largely the

-, Future Rehabilitation and Peacd of the World, Mr. Taylor De-
, scribes Important Factors in the Operations and Policies of the
; Export-Import Bank. .Says Bank's Credits Are Extended Only to
V Finance: Purchases in the U. S. and to Aid Our Foreign Trade, and ■

Do Not Compete With Private Banking. Expects Bretton Woods
* International Bank ^ Begin Operations id 1946> but dn Restricted
- Scale: and Until Its Activities Are Expanded, the Export-Import
Bank Must Carry Burden. Foresees Larger Imports and Greater
Private Investment Abroad as Means of Repayment of Dollar
Credits*.;:v;v;y:::>'4'-^i'V:; '^r^■:■.■ ■ :';;f;
I realize fully that you members of the banking profession ex¬

pect me to talk about banking and more particularly about the opera-
i " tions . of the»v 1 ... ■>1'

Export-

W. C. Taylor

under

Import Bank;
1 must con¬

fess to you
that I have a

strong disin¬
clination to do

so; not be¬
cause banking
and interna¬

tional finance
are unimpor¬
tant but sim¬

ply because
neither can

make much in
the way of
subs t a n t i a 1
c o n t ribution
to domestic or
internatio n a i

existing condi-stability
tions.
The whole structure of world

reconstruction, physical," mental,
moral if you will, and certainly
economic and financial, depends
predominantly on United States
production, on United States cred¬
it, and actually, on the example
and general performance of the
United States of America.
In evaluating our present sorry

performance we simply cannot
ignore the effect of this exhibition
on the welfare if not the very
existence of hundreds of millions
of fellow human beings who have
survived the real trials of long
years of bombing, military occu¬

pation, puppet government treach¬
ery; and all the long - list of hor¬
rors with which the press, the
radio and all the many modern
means of visual presentation have
made us familiar.

1 don't have to explain to this

*An address by Mr. Taylor
before the Forty-second Annual
Banquet of the American Institute
of Banking, New York City, Feb.
2,1946.

(Continued on page 739)

Employment and Price Outlook
By CLAUDE L. BENNER* ]/<■ ■■■-'> i-

.Vice-President, Continental American Life Insurance Co. *

' Mr. Benner Lays the Errors of Government Forecasters in Predict-

tj ing Heavy Postwar Unemployment to Their Belief in Our "Mature ;;
v Economy" Which Fails tolTake Account of Industrial Expansion
i and Increasing Consumers Demands. Contends That the Demand J
for Goods Will Exceed Supplies: for Several Tears and if There

;' Is No Disorderly Rise in Prices, There Will Not Be a Collapse as v
After Last War. -Holds EffectofShikesWiU Be Temporary and ;
That Other Production Impediments, Such as OPA Rulings, Price

• Uncertainties and the Like, Will. Disappear. Sees Less Rather
Than More Interference of Government in Business.; V v

A good reason for expecting that this year will be a prosperous
one, is the failure of the forecasts so continuously made during the

•

-———-——

past "two or

three years by

SEC Thrice Reversed
• (Continued from page 711)
Court Speaks of SEC Power Limitations

In. holding that the Securities and Exchange Commission had not
rightly construed and followed the opinion of the United States
Supreme Court, the United States Court of Appeals for the District
of Columbia, said among other things: "

''The Commission's position actually amounts to neither more
nor less than a definite holding; that purchases of stock of a cor¬
poration in process of reorganization are unlawful,:when made by
officers or employees of the corporation,—and this without regard
to ,any factor of good or bad faith, or any other factor which might
impute special knowledge, secret information, or indeed anything
tending to show a lack of bona fides in the transaction. * * * In
practical effect, therefore, the Commission now insists upon doing
precisely what the Supreme Court said it could not do; that is to
say, in applying to this specific case a standard which has never

|;;; been promulgated, either by the Commission in its regulations or
by legislative act, and which the Commission says can not fairly
be generally. applied." * * *

"But it is also true that the Court recognized that the Com¬
mission, like the ocean, has its appointed bounds, and lest it break
through its limits and engulf a continent,—spoke these words of
caution: 'The Commission's action cannot be upheld merely be¬
cause findings might have been made and considerations disclosed
which would justify its order as an appropriate safeguard for the

. interests protected by the Act.' "
■

■ ./■ »

Court Criticism Emphatic
• The United States- Circuit Court of Appeals, in, for the second
time, reversing the Commission on the same issue, also said:

« * * ♦ jn laying down, as it does, a rule of fiat unassociated
; with the facts in this case^ the Commission* has strayed
course laid out and charted by the opinion of the Supreme Court,
and accordingly we must refuse to give it effect."

"In nothing we have said do we wish to be understood as

expressing any opinion as to the right of the Commission under
its broad powers to promulgateX rule of general application for¬
bidding officers and directors of a corporation in process of reor¬
ganization from buying—perhaps also from selling—securities of
the corporation during the pendency of proceedings before the
Commission. That question is not present in this case. What we
do say is that, without such a rule, of which notice is given so that
all may know of its existence, transactions in themselves fair and
just and honest and in accord with traditional business practices,

: and which 'Congress itself did not proscribe/ and which .'judicial rr ^ AA, .. • *T
, . , , _ , ' . « , Claridge Hotel, Atlantic City, Newdoctrines do not condemn,' may not properly be 'outlawed or t jersey Jan. 26 1046.

denied' their ordinary effect," (Continued on page 744)

the left-wing
prophets of
doom/those
believers in

prosperity on¬
ly tjtlough
continu o u s

government
spending, tnat
within a few

months after

the war was

over the

countrywould
be faced with
a serious un¬

employment
problem. Even
SO late as a Claude L. Benner ;

month or two '

ago they were still crying, "8
million unemployed by spring'^
One might almost think that all
those who kept insisting during
the past decade that our free en¬
terprise system would never again
be able to bring about prosperity
were not only surprised, but even
disappointed, at the turn events
had taken. If they had been right,
apple selling on corners would be
a principal occupation of veterans
today, and businessmen -would
once again be receiving a terrific

, beating ;fV the k i'fejlfow-tray^
elers." < ?

Happily, these doleful forecasts
have not come to pass. Let us look
at the present, economic situation
to see what has; Instead of un¬

employment;. and a failure of
demand, we find that strikes ifof
even higher wages than those
paid during the war and a scar¬
city of materials are the only
barriers to a first-class boom. In

fact,' many industries are suffer-
msr from real labor shortages.
: * An address delivered by Mr,
Benner before the Continental
American Life % Insurance Co.,

Circular Available-

■ • New jersey Worsted
General Tin

Lanova Corp.

Ward & Co.
■ Est. 1920 'Teletype:

vv/:l-1287 Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n Telephone:
11-1288;. ' ISO BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5 RE. 2-8700

BANK & INSURANCE
PRIMARY TRADING MARKETS

1NQUIR1E5 INVITED
fM ■ Sr': '; ;:'r-:;. '■ "

ALL ISSUES

HAWAIIAN SECURITIES

M

ft- >

Kaiser Co.
MEMBERS

'4
.

za PINE STREET

new york 5

NEW YORK STOCK E>CKANOC» • ' ^v -C : • ,

'+ NEW YORK CURB EXCM\NGK

SAN FRANCISCO STOCK EXCHANGE I5DO RUSS BUILDING
.::-.r.;-vv ban francisca 4

Amerex Corporation;
Bank of Manhattan

Bankers Trust

Chase National Bank
Chemical Bank & Tr.

Continental Bk. & Tr,

Guaranty Trust '
Irving Trust , /

Manufacturers Trust

National City Bank
Title Guar. & Trust4

American Ins., Newark
Baltimore & American

Fireman's Ins., Newark
Great American Ins.

Hanover Fire ■
.

Home Insurance
National Liberty
No. River Ins.

Republic Ins. of Dallas
Providence Washington
Westchester Fire

AU others traded /, >

'

Our own direct private telephones connect
New York, Philadelphia, Boston and Hartford.

J; Arthur Warner ft Co.
120 Broadway l-.: New York 5

COrtlahdt 7-9400 TWX-NY 1-1950

89 Devonshire St., Boston 9,
LAfayette 3300
TWX-BS 208

Tegfmeyer Is V.-P. of
Allen, Swiff & Co.
CHICAGO, ILL. — William H.<

Tegtmeyer has joined Allen,
Swift & Co.; Inc., 120 South La
Salle Street, as vice-president in
charge of the trading department,:
it is announced. Mr. Tegtmeyer
has recently been released from
active duty as a captain in the
Army Air Corps. For fourteen!

years before . the war Mr. Tegt-*:
meyer was Jwl^ the: trading : de4
partment of Paul H. Davis & Co.'

SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORPORATION
NOTE-—From time to time, in this space,
there will appear an advertisement which
we hope will be of interest to our fellow
Americans .Th is is number113 ofa series.

SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORP.

Name It!

By MARK MERIT

We once wrote a piece for this col- ■

umn captioned "Synonyms". We
mentioned that there is a synonym
for "camera" which common usage
actually put into the dictionary;
and a trade name of an electric re¬

frigerator which has become gen¬
eric. We were leading up to the
fact that in the greater portion of
the South andWest, "Bourbon" is
today a synonym of the word—

f'whiskey". In the Eastern portion
of our couptry the term "Rye" has
displaced the word "whiskey".
Well, we took time out to do a

Little research during our recent
visit to California. We became an

inquiring reporter. When we heard
someone order a Bourbon high-ball'!
or Bourbon and soda at the hotel
or club bar, or when We visited a

package store and . heard a cus¬

tomer call for a'bottle of Bourbon,
we asked questions."

I f We'd-say,! "please tell me why
you specify Bourbon?" Usually,
there was a momentary hesitancy •

before the answer, which was fre- ;

quently "I don't know why—I :
just say it" or, "I Say Bourbon, be-
cause I don't want 'Scotch', or
''Bourbon to me means whiskey. ;
It hounds better."

The interesting part of this experi- '
ence is that only rarely did some¬
one say that he orders Bourbon
becauseheprefersa type ofwhiskey :
which is the end product of the fer- J
mentation and distillation of prin¬
cipally corn grain. By: the same

token, Rye is made from princi-
pallyi^e grain. Many;many times:
an Easterner wiU say, "I like this
Rye,mentioning the brand—^and a
yiTesterner, "I like this Bourbon",
mentioning the same brand.
Now there ore some people who

actually prefer the taste of Rye
whiskey to Bourbon whiskey or

Vice versa. The Britisher prefers
the taste of Scotch.: That's Ms
native whiskeyi We've noticed, j
however, that our present day high
grad© blended whiskies seem to;
have an universal taste—they are

becoming increasinglypopularwith
those who may have, in the past,
preferredBye, or Bourbon or even
Scotch.

i And here's a little tip on how to
become an expert in the selection
of good whiskey. Try several dif¬
ferent brands (not allat one time).
When your taste-buds say "That's
itV*~~from then on, coll for it by
name. It*8 your favorite whiskey—
your brand.

FREE -— Send a postcard or letter to
mark merit op schenley distillers

corp., 350 Fifth Ave., N.Y.I,N.Y.,
and you will receive a booklet contain¬
ing reprints of earlier articles on various
subjects in this series.
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we "announce wjthj profound sorrow

Shillinglaw. Bqlger Co

UNDERWRITERS and DISTRIBUTORS

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

120 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET, CHICAGO 3

Telephone State.5850 Teletype CG 1070

Trading Markets

General Box

Kropp Forge
'

C. L. Schmidt &Co.
Established 1022

120 South La Salle Street
. CHICAGO 3

Tel. Randolph 6960 Tele. CG 271

CARTER H. CORBREY&C0.
Member, National Association

of,Securities Dealers

Wholesale Distributors
Middle West — Pacific Coast

For

UNDERWRITERS

SECONDARY MARKET
* DISTRIBUTION

CHICAGO 3 LOS ANGELES 14
135 LaSalle St , 650 S. Spring St.
State 6502 CG99 Michigan 4181

Burgess Battery Co.:''
Central Coal & Coke
;'i Corporation

Kropp Forge Co.
r

Miller Mfg. Co."-
Puget Sound Power

COMSTOCK & Co.
CHICAGO 4 • - •

231 So. La Salle St. Dearborn 1501

Teletype CG 955

the; death on February i,J946 . \ .

OF

MID-WE&TERN FtEPRESENTATIVE

^:|ia'::S#ALBERT; REYNOLDS Jgp;

THE COMMERCIAL ^ FflNANCiAL"CHROISI|CEE. 1:

Consolidated Gas
Utilities Corp.

The Chicago Corp.

The-Muter-Co.

Circular on Request

HICKS& PRICE
Members Principal Stock Exchanges

{ Chicago Board of Trade |£; :
231 SO. LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO 4
i ' ' Randolph S686—CG 972
New York Office - I Wall St.

. • si'\ ■' * "H;ijf1 v.«'i ■ i

4 Central Steel & Wire, Com..
* Globe Steel Tubes Co., Com.

} *WeIls-Gardner & Co., Com.
.tWoodallIndustries, Inc., Pfd.:
'. ^Prospectus Available, on Request. « >

Paul H.Davis &Go.
tEstablished 1916 '
Members Principal Stock Exchanges i

Chicago Board of Trade
i 10 So. La Salle*St., Chicago 3 ■

Tel. Franklin 8622 Teletype CG 405 ,

Indianapolis, IncL C-»r Rockford,;111.
. Cleveland, Ohio'--f■ v-" !

'

- mmemmmemsmmmamammmmmmmmmmmiemmmt

IMNBHBB SINCE 1908BHUBEBSI| '

JFreo.W.FairmanCo.L
Members

Chicago Stock Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade

- Midland Utilities |
Midland Realization

Write For Af-3— '

A study of Midland Vtilities *

208 SOUTH LA SALLE ST.
CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS

Telephone Randolph 4068
• Direct Private Wire to New York

Bell System CG 537

Dealer-Broker Investment ,

itecrmirneridatitmsaj^
Vs.*, -J. i• • •* ' ^ V ' ■/*.. ' /lr'$V ' . ^ s'(* ,y': '

It is Understood that the firms mentioned loill be pleased :
to send interested parties the following literature; - , '

THE COMMERCIAL & FINANCIAL CHRONICLE

tic Corporation* -120 Broadway,
,New York 5, N. Y.^Vi

Also available are memoranda

on Metal & Thermit Corporation
and; International Cellucotton
Products Co.:v;

Bank Stock Evaluator— Com¬
parative analysis of 38 banks~
Butler-Huff & Co., 210 West Sev¬
enth Street, Los Angeles 14, Calif.
Also a discussion of some of the
outstanding features of the Bank
of America.

Common Stock Issues with long
dividend records which are dealt
in on the New York Curb Ex¬
change—Herbert E. Stern & Co.,
30 Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Convertible Issues— Discussion
of some interesting convertible
issues and their attractiveness—
Arnhold and S„ Bleichroeder, 30
Broad Street, Ne\v York' 4, N. Y.

Investor—Current issue of
monthly pamphlet discussing sev¬
eral interesting situations Wal-
ston, Hoffman & Goodwin, 265
Montgomery Street, San Fran¬
cisco 4, Calif.

Levetage—Available for dis¬
tribution: to dealers interested ;iri
leverage issues is a detailed cir-
culaV descriptive of the common
stock of a successful general man¬
agement ■> investment. trust of the
plosed Fend; type which presently
sells in the $6 range—Ask for cir¬
cular ML—Blair F. Claybaugh &
Co., 72 Wall Street, New York 5,
N. Y.

guet, Balatoc, and Mindanao
Mother Lode—F. Bleibtreu & Co.,
Inc., 79 Wall Street, New York 5,
N. Y.

New York Bank Stocks—Com-!
parison and analysis of 1SL New
York Bank Stocks as of Dec. 31*
1945—Laird, Bissell & Meeds, 120
Broadway, NewYork 3, N. Y, ,

Nineteen New York City :Bank
Stocks—ComparisoiV ond analysis
—White & Company, Mississippi
Valley: Trust Building, FJSt.F Louis,
Missouri. ,, . ? F * ' 'TF's

Philippine Gold Shares—^Analy?
sis of United Paracale, Masbate
Consolidated, San Mauricio, Ben-

Post War Beneficiary—Descrip¬
tive analysis of companies, whicll
should benefit from the automo¬
bile, building, and frozen food in¬
dustries—Raymond F & Co;, * 148
State Street, Boston 9, Mass.

Railroad Equipment Certificates
— Valuation a n d appraisal-r
Stroud & Company, Inc.; ' 123
South Broad' Street, Philadel¬
phia, Pa.
Also available is a valuation:

and "appraisal of City of Philadel¬
phia Bonds and a compilation of
Pennsylvania Legal Bonds* -

Railroad Review and Forecast
■Detailed study—Vilas & Hickey,

49 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Retail Trade—Survey of sales
and earnings x>f certain depart¬
ment and variety chain stores—
Bache & Co., 36 Wall Street, New
York City. '

i!v-"'-•'/,$ ' ■ ■ .-J.:,, ^ '

. American Forging and Socket-^
Circular—De Young, Larson &
Tornga, Grand Rapids National
Bank Building, Grand Rapids 2,
Mich, ' . i ,

American Service Co.—Circular
—Adams & Co., 231 SouthLa Salle
Street, Chicago 4, 111. Also avail¬
able: is a recent circular on E.*& G.
Brooke Iron Co, ■ and - Michigan
Steel Casting Company.

—4r— • ■•:

Bowser, ^Inc.—special: Sstudy-r*
dloodbody & Co.,' 115 Broadway#
New York City. •

Also : available; is . a jstudy? pf
Consol. Electric & Gas.

A. S. Campbell Co., Inc.
rent analysis—New York Hansea

F Commonwealth & Southern-
Study of modified plan—Eisele &
King, Libaire, Stout & Co.* 50
Broadway, New York 4, N, Y.

• ,i^L^y l' "* ' ' 1 1 ■. ;>vV' ly. ■

Consolidated Gas Utilities; and
The Chicago Corp.—Circulars-
Hicks & Price, 231 South La Salle
Street, Chicago 4, 111.
;Also available is. a .recent mem^

orandum on The Muter Co.:

Dayton Malleable Iron Co.—

Study of outlook and speculative
possibilities* for appreciation for
this company—Ward & Co.^ 120
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y. Also
available are late memoranda on:

Great American Industries;
Alabama Mills, Inc.; Douglas
Shoe; New Jersey Worsted; Gen¬
eral Tin; and Lenova Corp.

Electron\aster Inc. — Recent
report--4- Mercier, McDowell - &
Doiphyn, Buhl Building, Detroit
26, Mich.
Also available a report on

Shelter Manufacturing Corp. >

•

F a r r e 11 - Birmingham Co.—
Analysis—W. J. Banigan & Co., 50
Broadway, New York 4, N, Y.

Federal;Water & Gas Corpora¬
tion—Memorandum—J. G. fWhite
& Company, Inc., 37 Wall Street,
New York 5, N. Y.

Franklin County Coal—Anal¬
ysis of condition and post-waif
prospects—F. / H. FRoller & Co.,
Inc., Ill Broadway, New York 6,
N. Y;..

: Great - *American Industries—

New report—J. F. Reilly &. Co.,
Inc., 40 Exchange Place, New'
York 5, N. Y. Also available is a
circular on Lear, Inc.

Le Roi Company— Study of
common stock as a sound specu^
lative purchase— First Colony;
Corporation, 70 Pine Street. New
York 5, N. Y.
Also available are studies 'of,

Bishop & Babcock, York Corru¬
gating. - ' v;1

Lehigh Valley Railroad—Circu-
lar-^-McLaughlin, Reuss & Co., 1
Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Merchants Distilling Corp,—re¬
cent analysis—Faroll & Co.* 20.8
South La Salle Street* Chicago 4,
Illinois.
Also available is an analysis of

Standard Silica Corp. :

'

Midland Utilities and Midland
Realization—detai 1 ed study4-
write for circular M-3—Fred W.
Fairman & Co.. 208 South La Salle

Street, Chicago 4, 111.

New England Lime Company-

Descriptive circular—"Da y t o n
Haigpey & Co., 75 Federal Street,
Boston 10, Mass. ,

Analysis Available [

Pacific -American Investors, Inc.
The Common Stock of this high * leverage, closed

. end trust is currently selling at a discount of more
than 15% of liquidating value.

SILLS, MINTON & COMPANY
INCORPORATED *. - ^ * 4

Members Chicago Stock Exchange . - ' »

209 SO. LA SALLE ST.. CHICAGO 4, ILL. V ; ;

:••• Telephone Dearborn 1421 Teletvo- CG 864 : .s,

■ '4 rfi, r ■

—We Maintain Active Markets ln-~ f

CHICAGO SO. SHORE & SO. BEND RR. Com.

GALVIN MFG. CORP. Common

NORTHERN STATES POWER CO. 6 & 7 Pfds.
y -sv 'r v> r, ■<& ^ ■ ! . i- - .?.L •"

y ' \ i*. -,w-. y - '• ..•/* 11 •■v.'.;/'..- • ' < *

H.M. Byllesby and Company
1.

. Incorporated s ~ " F
lr'' 4 135 So; La Salle Street, Chicago 3 r | 1 F

Telephone State 8711 :,F.Teletype CG273

New York Philadelphia y; Pittsburgh V Minneapolis Fr

Bought—Sold—Quoted

KOEHRING CO. Common

SPORTS PRODUCTS INC., Common

Reports Available on Request

, CRUTTfRDtn « CO. ,
Wtmbn IJjori Stocl Cttlanyt andClicafi Sloth £thango

; .209 South CaSaue Street
CHICAGO'4.IUUNOIS • nr..nouon<,iB<mkBi«i».fcOS ANGBLE8 14. CAL. 1 • '7* LINCOLN I. NE8.

; TEL TfllNtTY 6345 TEL DEARBORN 0500* TEL 2-3349

ff « * « c t * 11 * A T t Wilis f O | A i f A N ft W I « T ' COA ITS
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THE COMMERCIAL & FINANCIAL CHRONICLE i

Oregon Portland Cement—;Bul-
letiri; on-recent; developments '
Lerner & Co,, 7 10 , Post Office
Squar6, Boston 9 Mass.

s

Pacific American Investors, Inc.'

—Memorandum—Kitchen & Co.,
135 South La Salle Streetf Chi¬
cago, 3, 111.

Pacific American Investors—
,7Analysis of high leverage common
stock—Sills, Mlnton & Co., Inc.,

• 209 South La Salle Street, Chi*
cago 4, III.

'■.

\ Panama Coca Cola—Circular on
Interesting possibilities — Hoit,
Rose & Troster, 74 Trinity Place,
New York 6, N. Y.

Public National Bank & Trust

Co.—Analysis, for dealers only—
C. E. Unterberg & Co., 61 Broad¬
way, New York 6, N. Y.
\ Also for dealers only is an anal¬
ysis of National Radiator Co.

Punta Alegre Sugar—Compart
son of this corporation with other
leading Cuban sugar producers-
Eastman, Dillon & Co., 15 Broad
Street, New York 5, N. Y.
7 '!£••• ■■ 1—

\ Randall Company <B) — De¬
scriptive circular—Hardy & Hardy
11 Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.
( Also available are circulars on
Gulf Atlantic Transport Co. and
Sports Products. M ;;

\ Schenley Distillers Corporatior
—Brochure of articles they have
been running in the Chronicle^
Write to Mark Merit, in care oi
Schenley Distillers Corporation
850 Fifth Avenue, New York 1
N. Y. .

• Sports Products, Inc. — Memo¬
randum— Cruttenden & Co., 209
South La Salle Street, Chicago 4,
111.
; Also available is a report on

v^oehring Co. v. •;
faIm s • "/-t'T®

» .Standard Stoker—Memorandum
^—Buckley Bros., 1529 WalnYit
^Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa. Also
available are memoranda on

<pruem Watch 1 and; Gisholt •; Ma-
Chine. |

V Sunshine Consolidated Inc.—
Memorandum for brokers ? and
dealers—W. T. Bonn. & Co., 120
Broadwayv^New Y.,*

Brown, Bennett Reopen
Office in Chicago
CHICAGO, ILL.—Brown,«'Ben¬

nett & Johnson, New York, an¬
nounce the reopening of their Chi¬
cago office under the management
of Frederick F. Johnson, Lt. Com¬
mander in the U. S. Navy, recent¬
ly released from active duty. The
new office is located at 39 S. La
Salle St.

Their former Chicago office was
closed April 1, 1942 when Mr.
Johnson . entered the Navy. He
was released from active service

January ;!, 1946. The firm will
continue to do a general securities
business, specializing in unlisted
stocks and bonds. .

Election of Officers of
La Salle St. Women
CHICAGO, ILL.—La Salle St.

Women will hold its annual elec¬
tion of officers on Monday, Feb.
11, at the Electric Club, 20 North
Wacker Drive, Chicago. The busi¬
ness meeting will be followed by
dinner at 6:30 p. m., with Dr.
Melchior Palyi, internationally
known economist, author and lec¬
turer, as guest speaker. His sub¬
ject will be "Balance of Power in
an Unbalanced World."

Chesley & Co. Formed
? CHICAGO, ILL. — Arthur
Ritchie Sawers has formed Ches¬
ley & Co. with offices at 105 South
La Salle Street, to engage in the
investment business. He was for¬
merly with Central Republic Co.

Utah Power & Light Co.—Anal¬
ysis—Ira Haupt & Co., Ill Broad¬
way, New York City. Also avail¬
able is a study of North West
Utilities €o;V and New England
Public Service Co.

Upson Company — Descriptive
circular—Seligman, Lubetkin &
Co., 41 Broad Street, New York 4,
New-York.
Also detailed circulars on Fash^

ion Park, ShatterproofGlass,Well-
man Engineering Co.; Kendall Co.

i Youngstown Sheet v & Tube
Company—Study of attractive po¬
sition— H. Hentz . & Co., 60
Beaver Street, New York 4, N. Y.

We are pleased to announce that

EDWIN J. McINERNEY

THOMAS S. KOEHLER
x."■ ■■■; 777 777 i. 77 '■ ;

have become general partners

FRED W. FAIRMAN & CO.
Investment Securities

v ,77V7 i
208 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET

CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS

Members:, Chicago Stock Exchange
j Chicago Board of Trade

DEEP ROCK OIL

"HALLICRAFTERS

PACIFIC AMERICAN INVESTORS

CHICAGO SOUTH SHORE & SOUTH BEND

*Prospectus available upon request

DOYLE, O'CONNOR & CO.
-•! incorporated

135 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET
GHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS

Tglcphone; Dearborn 6161 , » ■ Teletype: CG 1200

1*4xi

l-y'.. iM:: ■ ii ' . 'V ; ■ 7'

—
SS ASSOCIATION' Of DETROIT

^ginald MacArthur^ Miller, Kenower & Co., Membership Chairr.man of the Security Traders Association of Detroit & Michigan, Inc.
r<P?en an,.a i time high in its membership. The group now consists

, active members, two associate members and five who arestill m the service; altogether a total of 167. I

OXFORD CASE DECISION

•j F1™}?8 9Tra^aril» ®ankers Bond Company, Louisville, Ky., Pres-
i^en^Tom the National Security Traders Association, announces thatthe NSTA has just completed well attended meetings in Chicago,Kansas City, and St. Louis where1 the main topic of discussion andstudy was the now famous Oxford Case directly concerning the*over-ithe-counter securities business and its Dealer-Broker relationship.

First of ali, it is now believed that the release of the SEC in the
, 9r . Cfse was a specific one, applying to the Oxford Company3lone, and is not a directive to the1over-all securities business.

Second, the Traders Association is of the opinion that funda¬
mentally the fair and hojnest business customs and relations built up
iover - generations; need "not be changed.

jGUESTS AT ANNUAL PARTY OF THE BOND TRADERS' CLUB
OF CHICAGO, JAN. 29, 1946

Richard P. Abbe, Van Tuyl & Abbe, New<S>-
i York.
Clifford Anderson* Fahnestock & Co.,
Chicago > ^ •• :: : " 'v- ; .--i-H

Forest i Arden, Betts, Borland & Co.,7 Chicago. ?v ...

Henry Arnold, Clair S. Hall & Co., Cin-
, cinnat'i^ :.w.4.^'.. - • • * „ i
Tom Barry, Jr., Zippin & Co., Chicago.
Frank S. Bennett, Brown, Bennett &
Johnson, New York ^

John W. Billings, Chicago Stock Exchange,
[Chicago.- . r . f .

Ed Blechschmidt; Stein & Roe, Chicago
Arthur Bothen, First Securities Corp.,^ Chicago- - w' 77;, ;•:![?"
J. W. Brady, J. W. Brady & Co., St. Louis
C., S. Brown, C. S. Brown & Co., Chicago
Wm. Perry Brown, Newman Brown & Co.,
New Orleans * v-■. r:'•••*:•-;••.-

Andrew -: Buchan, " First " Boston Corp.,*

Chicago
Errol E. Buckner, National Bank of Com-
i merce, New Orleans •'
R. E. Byrne, Dempsey Tegeler & Co., St.

MortCayne, j Cayne, ~*Ralston & Co.,
*.!; C^Veland"*" ! . <?>■!
David' Cerf/ Floyd D. Cerf Co., Chicago .

Harry L. Coleman, H. O. Peet & Co.,
Kansas . City, Mo.7-

P. T. Collins, Kn-eeland & Co., Chicago
D. F. Cornstock-, Comstock & Co., Chicago
Joseph P. Condon, McDougal & Condon,
7 Chicago- ..--t' ;■ . - ;
P. M. Conway, Bankers Bond. Co., Louisville
Peter Cooper, Loewi & Company, Milwaukee
Thomas <L.. Crabbe, Thomas L;-Crabbe &
4' Co., Cedar Rapids
Frank Cullen, Stifel Nicolaus & Co.,
I Chicago : 7 -.. ;-;v , ■■:'rX4'4..
i (Continued on page 745)

Crulteiiden& Co. Opens
New Omaha Branch
CHICAGO, ILL.—Cruttenden &

Co.,'.members oL .the New York,
Chicago and Los Angeles Stock
Exchanges, announce the opening
of an Omaha office with complete
board facilities in the ^Brandies
Theatre Buildipg, 2nd Floor, 204
South 17th' St. John C, .Stewart,
the new resident manager of the
Omaha office has returned to the
investment business after '. being
Released recently from. four years
service in the Army Air Forces as

Major.
tr 1 : » W:

Mulligan (Partner in
Morris Cobon & Co.
I '.#• "i-: >"vV:
1 Edward J. Mulligan, who has
ic^n associated Avith Morris Coh-^
dn & Co., 42 Broadway, New York
City, for ovcr 12 years, has been
admitted to general partnership in
tbe firm as of Feb. 1.

INDUSTRIAL COMMON STOCKS
^Consolidated Grocers Corporation

. Eoote Brothers Gear ,8& Machine Corporation
Gisholt Machine Company.: *

. Hart Carter Company ; j
^MacWhyte Company 1 j
*Union Asbestos and Rubber Company

- > -*Uarco * t:ff - r -
• United Printers and Publishers, Inc.

A

"7 Viking Pump Company of Iowa ' *

Bought— Sold— Quoted *
ji$ f 1J7 * -v\' " ! y V L-' v >7 -r

*
Prospectus available upon request.

-*.( -v[ V! v ;!V - e, ■]'. „ • .. v [ ; . . . ■ .

AJCALLYNANDCOMEANY
Incorporated

Chicago New York • Boston' -Milwaukee Minneapolis Omaha

CONTINUOUS INTEREST IN:

Koehring Co*
Nekoosa-Edwards Paper Co.

THE SECURITIES OF

Lj Central Paper Co., Com.
I Cons. Water Pwr. and Paper Co.

'j' i Wisconsin Power and Light Co.
- ; Compo Shoe Mach. Co.

I

I

I

Standard Silica Co.

National Tool Co.
Northern Paper Mills Co.
Froedtert Grain &Malt. Co.

Hamiltoh Mfg. Co.
James Manufacturing Co.

Members Chicago Stock Exchange \

% 225 EAST MASON ST. MILWAUKEE (2), WIS.

^ PHONES—Daly 5392 Chicago: State 0933 . ' Teletype MI 488

R. D. Jacobson Wilb
Rifer in Chicago 1
J CHICAGO, ILL.—Robert Don-> H
aid Jacobson has become associ- >•
ated with Riter & Company, 134
South La Salle Street. He has re- /
cently been with the Federal De- i
posit Insurance Corporation and !
prior thereto was in the Trading
Department of Smith, Burris &

Bendix, Luitweiler Opens
Branch in Atlantic City
; Bendix, Luitweiler & Co., mem¬
bers New York Stock Exchange,
have opened a branch office in <

Atlantic City, under the joint
maiiagement bf ■ F t eder i ck A. -;•

Marcy and Joseph Fi, McGuirk^ •

"A NON-CALLABLE MARGIN

ACCOUNT—"
i ' 7 1 ' - 1 ' "r T*i * * A 'i ' * ~ij i r, - itf ,

Pacific-American

Investors, Inc.

7 Memorandum on Request

KITCHEN & CO.
135 South La Salle Street

CWwgo 3, III.
Tel. STAte 4950 Tele. CG 573

Active Trading Markets f
* ' ' - ^ - 41V

^American S^rvi^^ Co.
■ Preferred, Class A. and Common 7

R. Hoe & Co., Inc.
7777 7 : Common ■737';77:®77' '7

^E. & G. Brooke Iron Co.
. Common

*Nat'I Terminals Corp.
Common and preferred

*Mich. Steel Casting Co.
• Common

•Recent circular on request

ADAMS & CO.
. 231 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET

CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS
TELETYPE CG 361 PHONE STATE 0101

FINANCIAL

ADVERTISING
In All Its Branches
77 L' 7 ' ■ -7 ,

Plans Preparedr~Conference Invited

Albeit Frank - Guenther Law
Incorporated 777v;:v':7[77

131 Cedar Street NewYork 6,N.Y. :

t , ■ Telephone COrtlandt 7-5060
Boston piicago PhUadelpluft San Francisco

ifi

Macfadden Publications

Gisholt Machine

All Wisconsin Issues

OLLEY, DAYTON & GERNON
Member—Chicago Stock Exchange
105 So. La Salle St., Chicago 3, 111.
CG 262 ; Central 0780

Offices In Wisconsin -7 j
Eau Claire - Fond du Lac - La Cros6«
7v7 7- Madison - •* Wausau

:7 '' 7'7777:7 -7: ;; -7' -7-;7
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Standard Stoker:

Gruen Watch
Wf&i

- : f-Gisholt Machine
: v,. C: :.V '• * ■(, V *

-- Memos on Request •

BUCKLEY BROTHERS
Members New York, Philadelphia and

Los Angeles Stock Exchanges
! 529 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2
flew York . ' Los Angeles;
Pittsburgh, Pa.^ „ ( Hagerstown, Md/
N. Y. Telephone—WHitehall 3-7253 ;

■ Private Wire System between
Philadelphia, New York and Los Angeles

Philadelphia
Bank & Insurance

Stocks
Philadelphia Transportation Co.

; 3-6s 2039, Pfd. & Common

H. N; NASH&CO.
'1421. Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 2
Phila. Phone New York Phone

■\ Locust 1417 HAnover 2-2280
i .. Teletype PH "257-

Inland Gas
1st 6^a 60% Paid

Iowa So. Utilities
Common

Midland Utilities
i:'K Common

iCERSTLEY, SUNSTEIN b CO.
Members N. Y. and Phila. Stock Exch,
Members New York Curb Exch. {Assoc.)

213 So. Broad St., Philadelphia 7, Pa.
New York Phono ,, ,, • ■ Bell System Tel. i
WHitehall 4-2300 PHLA 591

Industrial Trust Co.
(Philadelphia)

COMMON

WARRANTS
'

'*•-> »'■/, '.'O' 1 " "* r *"
/.V.. , ■*v... 7 h v' '$ .?* v i v'

LEWIS G. DICK GO.
1420 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2

Tel. Pennypaeker 1787 N Y. Phone REctor 2-0037
Bell System Teletype PH 20S

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Philadelphia Co. common

Botany WorstedMills pfd. &A
Empire Steel Corp. com.
Central Steel & Wire

Vinco Corp. .

John Irving Shoe common

.

T Warner Co., common

H. M. Byllesby & Company
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE

Stock Exchange;Bldg. Phila.*%
Phone Rittenhouse 3717 . Tele. PH 73

Penna. Pr. & Lt.
COMMON STOCK - >

Bought—Sold—Quoted

E. H. Rollins & Sons
Incorporated -. «

Pennypacker 0100

1528 Walnut St., Philadelphia 2
New York - Boston Chicago

San Francisco . ,

Pennsylvania Brevities
>V-r Street rumor has it that Barium Steel Corp. has an option, good
through February 15, to acquire a controlling interest in Central
Iron & Steel Co-, of Harrisburg,. Pa. Barium stockholders have
approved-an increase in -authorized capital' stock from 1,000,000 to
2.500 000 shares "to bemused for expansion and. acquisition of^addi-?
tional companies." -

W. H. Bell S Co. Opens N.Y. Office Under Jones
V. . ,W. H. Bell &; Co., 1500 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, announce
the opening of a New York City retail sales and trading office at 50

Warner Company,;; subject: "to
final audit, reports net profit for
1945 of $551,206 after ^deprecia¬
tion, depletion, interest, ground
rents and provision of $430,000
for income and excess profits
taxes. * This is equivalent to $1.16
on the 475,284 shares of outstand¬
ing common. The comparable
amount for 1944 was $440,071,
after provision of $245,000 for

For. 1945, Giant Portland Ce¬
ment Co. reports net income of
$14,642 after taxes. To this is
added a tax refund receivable of

$28,759, bringing net credit to
$43,401:" President; John ;A> Phil-
brick states "Thiere is every in¬
dication - of tremendous demand
for all types of building mate¬
rials during the next five years or
more. " The new grinding unit is
how running : satisfactorily and
has greatly increased the output
of our finish, grinding depart¬
ment. We have already made sub¬
stantial capital expenditures and
commitments for additional hia-

phinery, equipment and plant im¬
provements."

. It is understood that " Scran-
ton-Springbrook Water Service
Co. is contemplating a refi¬
nancing plan which will involve

: $23,500,000 new bonds and $10,->
000,000 new? preferred to re-

| place; existing issues of higher
interest- and dividend rates.
Groups headed by Morgan,

'

Stanley & Co.; Mellon Securities
Corp., and Kuhn, Loeb & Co.,
ILeelHigginson Corp. and Smith,
Barney & Co, jointlyWill com¬
pete for the bonds and pre¬
ferred. Halsey, Stuart & Co.
iwill bid for the bonds only.

*

The" Federal* Reserve Bank- of
Philadelphia , reports that banks in
the district, after gaining 95% in
deposits during the war. could
look forward to , an additional
10% gain through .1947. «:

Local officers of the Trans¬

port Workers Union (CIO) are

proceeding with plans for a
s t ri ke against Philadelphia
Transportation Co.; scheduled
for Feb. 12. The union is de¬
mand ing a wage increase of $2
per day. Thus far all attempts
at mediation have failed. P. T. C.
officials have stated that the
workers' • wage demands are
"simply impossible:"1

John R. Grove; •General Man¬
ager, has been - elected - a Vice-
President of Lehigh Valley RR.
Walter A. Yates, President Lehigh
Coal- Co., has beon elected a Di¬
rector. - - . p - r ;■ * "• • 7-

Raymond LV Hayman has been
appointed Corporate Trust Officer
and Harry ;K. Loper Assistant
Secretary of Land Title Bank &
Trust Co. "K

C. Kenneth Baxter, Vice-Presi¬
dent and Treasurer, Donner Es¬
tates, and Sidney S. Blake, Vice-
President, H. M. Byllesby & Co.,
both of»Philadelphia, have been
elected directors of Sterling Motor
Truck Co., Milwaukee. '

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mu¬
tual Fires Insurance Co. reports
assets of, $5,328,055 as of Dec. 31,
1945, compared with $5,029,469 a
year ago. . ' ' :

i •' -.v-V; ' ;'vi

Preliminary discussions are re¬
ported under way in respect to
the refunding of $29,731,000
Philadelphia Electric Power 5
and $12,000,000 8% preferred
stock. These issues were. sold

originally to finance the- Cono-
wihgo hydroelectric project and
have long been in demand at
prices in excess of their respective
call prices. The company is. a

subsidiary of -Philadelphia Elec¬
tric Co.

Albert A. Garthwaite, Presi¬
dent and General Manager of Lee
Rubber & Tire Co., has been
elected a Director of Philadelphia
j&Iectrie.Co.^

ifFreiwald Elected Pres.

Of Bankers Bend&
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Albert

E; Freiwald has been elected
President r, of Bankers ,. Bond &
Mortgage Co. of Pennsylvania,
Bankers Securities Building. He
was formerly a Vice-President of
the firm.

Seeds and Bunch Join

Staff of Marvin Co,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Joseph

R. Seeds, Jr. and Robert Hillary
Bunch are now associated with
Marvin & Co., Lincoln-Liberty
Building. Mr.> Seeds Was formerly
active as a floor broker on the

Philadelphia Stock Exchange.

Available Publications
c ?j>;V *""«•>» ► . -i i t V **'" »t r s y *»• j" f C - * "" f , »- -

Valuation and Appraisal ,

RAILROAD EQUIPMENT CERTIFICATES
' '

n',
Valuation and Appraisal

CITY OF PHILADELPHIA BONDS

, Compilation of

PENNSYLVANIA LEGAL BONDS
{ 't it:t1 - 1 >&■ !>:■; " ' ! W, < 'S v vl I
. ''' \ ' ■' ,-,w• r 1 1 * t 11* ' '* * ft I '~fc >1* * i
■ r j ■ • • . '' 4 r. Copses on Request >.•-« •

STROUD S COMPANY
•

. Incorporated

123 SO. BROAD STREET 120 BROADWAY T
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. NEW YORK, N. Y. :

Allentown Pittsburgh Reading Scranton'. Williamsport '

Dr. T. C. Jones C. BenJ. Mitchell. Jr.

1' %>

Wm. H. Boggs Archibald K. Rose

Broadwav, New York City, under the direction of Dr. Thatcher C.
Jones. The firm also announces the opening of an unlisted trading
aepartment in tne New York v'"'v/
fice-under the direction of C. Beni
jamin Mitchell, William H. Boggs
and Archibald (Jack) Rose are
also with the new office. - . t

Dr. Jones has most recently
beep investment supervisor for
Lehman .Brothers, , New York.
Prior thereto he was a directing
economist, director and - head of
the economics and investment
department of National Securities
4nd Research .Corporation^ He is
Associate Professor of Finance at

tjbn New York. University Gradu¬
ate School of Business Adminis-r
tration;

; Mr. Mitchell has recently been
released from the U. S. Coast
Guard Reserve where he has
served for the past three and one-

half years as a Lieutenant Com¬
mander in the Air. Sea Rescue
Service in the North Atlantic.
Prior to the war, he was a part¬
ner in the firm of Mitchell & Co.,
120 Broadway.

Mr. Boggs has recently been
released} from the • U. S. Marine

Corps Reserve where he served as
a major for the past three and
one-half years- in * the Asiatic
Theater and last saw service in
the Okinawa campaign. Before the
war he was manager,of the trad¬
ing department for Frank B»; Cahn
& Co., of Baltimore.
Mr. Rose was for many years

in the trading department of Gil¬
bert J. Postley & Co., New York.

White, Weld Opens
Philadelphia Branch
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—White,

Weld & Co., members of the -New
York Stock s Exchange, - have

opened a Philadelphia branch of¬
fice in the Land Title Building
under the joint resident manager¬
ship of, Gerry W. Cox and H.
Chace Tatnall. Mr. Cox in the

past was Philadelphia manager

for Hemphill, Noyes & Co.

Julius Eyring in Buffalo
BUFFALO, N. Y,—Julius J Ey¬

ring will engage in an investment
business.from offices at 229 Ox¬

ford Avenue.

ABlsert Reynolds, Mid-
West Representative
Of Chronicle, Is Dead
Albert Reynolds, representative

of the Commercial and Financial
Chronicle in the Mich,West, with
headquarters in Chicago, died
suddenly on February 1. ; Mr.
Reynolds, who had been with the
Chronicle for a number of years,
was well known and highly re¬
garded in New York and the Mid-
Western area. .* "

X E. W. Thomas in Dallas
DALLAS, TEX.—James E. W,

Thomas is engaging in an invest¬
ment business from offices at 7022
Tokalon Drive.;. He was formerly
With Garrett & Co, .. ...

CI CORPORATE and MUNICIPAL

#SECURITIEs';:ill^llliliii

Rambo, Keen, Close & Kerner, Inc.
•f -.Investment Securities : 1 ..

1518 Locust Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa. ;

Private telephone wires to New York and Baltimore
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The situation in Pennsylvania at this time' seems to be . about on
a par with the rest of the Nation, and if possible, a little more so.
The Philadelphia Saving Fund Society sale early in January included
slightly in excess of $5,000,000 City of Philadelphia Bonds. These
Were^bought by a ; group headed by the National 'City"Bank' and
Went right-out the window, with-the result that the market in Phila-
/"Iffcl wVvi *V Vvrf-WVvTfV ' !*' X: *\'Jf tj ,,i I.ii! III. I., II.I I I »'!■»»

Edward W. Kling

delphia bonds;;;;
has . jumped /
to % an'r, al l-. ;
time high; '

> (Another all-:-
time high was "
reached with1 .

the s a 1 e of

$1,300,000 Ab- !-
ington Town¬
ship^Sewer:/.
Bonds. As no ;

reoffering was;;"
made, this sale
did

. not ; get
the usual /

am o u n t of

publicity. The
facts are that
the ' bonds, f}
m a tur i n g "

serially until
1975, sold/at an interest cost to
the community of .86% ; This must
come very close to equalling the
Louisville, Kentucky sale last May
which went at-a slight premiuni
for. C80% coupon, but only ran to
1965.. In any case it was .07%
higher thari the Allentown, Penni
sylvania School District had sold

; about ;two weeks earlier.;;Let pi
hope .that the* top has .beeri
reached. The poor, or rather rich
investor, deserves something fof
lending his money.-- A 1 »

; The deluge of new financing;
which had been predicted after;
the Japanese capitulation has
-not materialized. Strikes have
made priorities a more .tang¬
ible fact and deteriment to'
needed construction than any

governmental; action ever did.
. The prospects are anything but
bright at; this time. It is more;
and more apparent that any in¬
crease in the volume of new

Issues will be very gradual and,
as a matter of fact, maintaining
the present rate will depend
more on refunding than on the
financing of new projects.
Some years ago the relatively

high premiums, at least for that
time, on ' non-callable . City of
Philadelphia " 5s * and ! oxks, 1 was

• somewhat jokingly referred to as
a boom to the investor, in that it
gave him an opportunity to have
a larger amount of his money
working at a good rate of inter¬
est. At that time it was not a

really vital factor; as the supply
of bonds was plentiful and the
satisfactory coupon rate for low!
premium bonds insured the in¬

vestor, and particularly the Trust
Investor, of a good return with¬
out risk of surcharge or loss of
principal. The ensuing lowering
of

. interest rates and compulsory
amortization' ; have * brought; : tHi$
joking reference to a grim reality.
Although the investor of trust
funds, and this applies particular-1
ly. to those of the larger trust
Icompanies, shy away from pre-i
miums, the individual and the

buyer for the banks', portfolios
.are more and more turning to the

,hIgher"coupon and therefore high-j
er}premium bonds,, with ; the re^
•sultjng increase in return and
practically no more trouble, un/
less a bond is actually bought at

;pat^T jfe/f5k? K1//
{! Revenue bonds still continue .

to hold the spotlight to a great
! Iextent. . . An. issue of $1,650,000
jjLewistown, Pennsylvania Water
i | Authority 1)4% * bonds was-
^placed privately, and the issue
jiof $6,200,000 Imperial Irriga-!
ijtion District Electric Revenue,"
ij Bonds was a complete success ;

i {and helped the whole revenue-,

j ]market,; particularly the Con¬
sumers Public Power District-

IIBonds. Incidently; the' long ;
% bonds of the latter are the

- only .-"A", rated bonds we know:
of still selling at [a discount; : |:
When the labor situation gets

straightened out and the pent-up
volume of-new issues are forth¬

coming, even though basic money
rates do not change and taxes still
are high', maybe the investor can
hope for a little better/return.
Our theory on this is that a great
many of the revenue bonds pres¬

ently outstanding, are such excel¬
lent:^Credits!and jre; still selling
well below high- grade j general
obligations, that even though the
revenues should go up to ; somfe
degree, the relative credits be¬
tween. the two being so: close, the
gap would be shortened—Let us
hope so.: / ;///■/
;v• ' f. ' " . '■ -. • v-.-t.

In Montgomery, Scot!
Frank Hardt Partner ^
4PHILADELPHIA, PA:— Mont¬
gomery, Scott v& Co., 12^ South
Broad Street, members of the New
York and Philadelphia Stock Exr
changes and other, leading stock
and cpmmodity exchanges, - an¬
nounces the/admission of Frank
M. Hardt as- a general, partner, . -j
On Jan. 1, 1946, Mr. Hardt re?

tired as a vice-president of the
Fidelity-Philadelphia Trust Com¬
pany. Among the- companies, of
which he is a director are Warner

Company, Philadelphia Life Ih-
surance Company, John B. Stetson
Company: and/BeUevue^Stratford
Corporation. •;*
*

Last October Mr. Hardt accept¬
ed the post of Comptroller of the
United War Chest after previously
serving as its general Chairman.
Hp served as treasurer for * the
Midday Club since its organization
and is treasurer of the Philadel¬
phia CountryClub.
^ Mr, Hardt is a past president of
the Union League of Philadelphia
and wa§ the first president of the
Maryland Society of Pennsylvania
of which he is still a director; <

A golfing enthusiast, he is a
past-president of the Golf Asso¬
ciation of Philadelphia and secrer-

tary of the United States Golf As{-
sociation. In the latter post, he
has directed many famous nation¬
al championship tournaments. >

; His admissiori'to Montgomery,
Scott & Co, .was previously rei-
ported in the "Chronicle" of
Jan. 17.

J. C. Graham Joins

Allyn in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA, PA.^-Jack C.

Graham, former, lieutenant, U. S.
N. H., has been appointed to rep¬
resent A. C. Allyn & Co. in their
office; at 1520 Locust Street.. j
Mr, Graham, who has, been iri

the service, for .the past three and
one-half years, was previously
with the Omaha office of A. C;

Allyn & Co.

|;I|i
.nM)»*

Retail Distributors

UNLISTED

SECURITIES
»;■ -i .

♦..A V#'

Allan N, Young & Co. ;
Lewis Tower Bldg.,.15th & Locust Sts.
Philadelphia 2, Pa. PENnypacker 1750

Honorary Membership in AIB Conferred Upon
AGordonS.Renischler ofNationalCity Bank

•

;• Honorary Membership in the American Institute of Banking New
York Chapter,-was conferred upon Gordon S. Rentschler, Chairman
of the Board, the National City Bank of New York and City Bank

Gordon S. Rentschleri Chairman of the Board, The National City
v Bank*'of .New York (right), receives scroll hearing Citation of 1
A HonoraryMembership in New York Chapter, American Institute ■

of Banking, from Edgar C. Egerton, Chanter President, at Annual j
Banquet, Hotel Astor, New York City, Feb. 2, 1946.

Farmers Trust Co. .at the annual jbanquet of .the Chapter;, held at the
Hotel Astor on Feb. 2. Presentation of the scroll was made by Edgar
C. Egerton, Chapter'President. « . ;t ■ ...

v Onlyeleven previous awards of this signal honor have been made
in the long history of New York Chapter. The citation "In recogni¬
tion of ; Mr. RentscHler's deadershipj accomplishment and publib
service"vread as follows: - -

t A "He has rendered distinguished- service to American banking
and business, to education and stience, to his country and his com¬
munity. By his* abilities and energies he became a leader of indus-^
try while still a young, man.- Called to the National City Bank, of
New York more than twenty years ago, he became President in 1929,
and Chairman of the Board in 1940. He has led his own institution
with conspicuous success; he has made invaluable contributions t6
the business life jand welfare of! the ■ nation; and by inspiration, ex-
'ampie, and generous sharing, of his knowledge/ he has honored arid
elevated the professiori'bf banking. - : A ; yl y, . • <>' t
"To his "country and community his services Jhave been many and

4eyoted.A He rserves education as^ a life trustee"of Princetdn Univerr
sify knd Massachusetts • Institute of .Technology, *and gives active
spipport to' humanitarian causes and to progress'in many fields By
firce of character and quality of leadership he makes a strong and
Iconstructive impression on his time. A
N* r#We recallwith grateful nppteciation his aid and encouragement
as Chairman|bf 'the Advisor^ Council, New York.Chapter,"
are proud to record by this testimonial our respect and esteem.

"By unanimous resolution of the Board of Governors."

!'k

Bertram Crane With

Bankers Securities
PHILADELPHIA,- PA.—Albert

M. Greenfield, Chairman of the
board of Bankers Securities Corp.,
1315 Walnut Street, announces
that Bertram R. Crane is now af¬
filiated with the organization in
an executive capacity.
Mr. Crane is a graduate of Har¬

vard Law School- and subse¬

quently attended Exeter ^ College;
Oxford University, England. In
11937-38 he was a member of the
solicitor's office of the, U. S. Dei
partment of Labor. •He was subse¬
quently a member of the office of
the general . counsel, Federal
Works Agency, and also of the of-
|ice of thd 'chief counsel, Bureau
of Reclamation, Department of the
Interior. ;; ;

During World War II he was
Battalion Attorney for the 772nd
Tank Battalion, AGF, and with
the legal section of ATSC. He is
co-author of "Wage Rate Laws, on
Public Works," published-in 1939
by the U. S. Government.

Phila. Investment Cashiers
Elect Brennan President
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Thomas

Brennan, C. C. Collings & Co., has
been elected President of the In¬
vestment Cashiers' Association of

Philadelphia. Other officers
elected: Edward A. Abele, Rey-r
nolds & Cor Vice-President; C.
Howard Umstead, Stroud & Co.,
Treasurer; E. Whelan Cramp',
Brown Bros. Harriman & Co., Sect

retary. *

MUNICIPAL BONDS

PENNSYLVANIA

i

NEW JERSEY

MWiBSMTO
^ Municipal Bonds

1421 CHESTNUT STREET :: PHILADELPHIA 2

!?
v Philadelphia " -

Rittenhouse 2580'
Teletype -- A New York . ;
PH 70 i'AAjA BOwling Green 9-8184

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA

TRADING MARKETS

RETAIL DISTRIBUTION

C. S. MgKEE & COMPANY
Members Pittsburgh Stock Exchange

.Union Tr. Bldg.—Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

Telephone V Teletype
Court 2380 PQ 496

Benjamin Franklin Hotel 5s 1960
Bellevue Stratford 5%s 1935

A ! Pittsburgh Hotels 5s 1967
Phila. Transportation Pfd.

Phila. Transportation 3-6s 2039
Phila. Western Ry. 5s 1960 >

Samuel K. Phillips & Co.
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange -

APackard Bldg., Philadelphia 2
Tolptvne ; A."V ■ ' N. Y. Phono
PH REclor 2-003?.

Southern Advance

Bag & Paper Co.
fi.. Common Stock .

Grinnell Corp.
Common Stock ;

V'f
Pi

BOENNING & CO. :
1606 Walnut; St., Philadelphia 3{
& Pennypacker 8200 k PH 30 >

Private Phone to N.Y. C.
COrtlandt 7-1202

'7$;: i lk

Trading Markets in,

VINCO
•.: •r-i; •. 1 •./v.- -.-' ■. .

v Common *

A'"'-

A :•» ;;'i: \
Established 1895

(Sco. ^mjdcv&(Co.
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange

Stock Exchange Bldg.,! Pbita.^P^
N. Y. Telephone HAnover 2-4552

• ^Bell System Teletype PH 230 ;

M in¬

complete Investment
Wild

Brokerage Services

Rakescraw, Betz&Co.
Membtrs

Sew York Stock Exchange
v Philadelphia Stock Exchange *

123 SiBroad St.,Philadelphia 9
V - 'i - - ^

PhiladelphiaTelephoneKingsley J311
NewYork Telephone Hanover 2-2280

Pennsylvania
and New Jersey
Municipal Bonds

:Dolphin & Co.
Fidelity Philadelphia Trust Building
; : PHILADELPHIA 9

:;:v.A Telephonesf> '»T
fi Philadelphia—Pennypacker 4646
; New York—HAnover 2-9389 »■
Bell System Teletype—rPH 299

!-t:. t 'it ii "i i tj f .j i'iii * f'i;\ ■i.M.vi^STrni" -r
i.
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Increase in New York City Tax Values
On Feb. 1, 1946 the New York "Sun" contained a lengthy article

in reference to the total tentative 1946-47 assessed values. Lack
of space; prevents a reprint of the whole, so certain interesting
quotas follow: , ; ' v '

"
SET ATTJl5T975,8^166ES^hiIe RCA Equitable

Tentative Figure for Five V* •

Boroughs Is $72,869,470
Higher Than Final ;'v" ,

■V;'.''■/> ^ Total for 1945-46 -
Period. " J

, /
With new construction still

virtually at a standstill months
after the end of the: war, the
worth of New York city property
is increasing, the City Tax Com¬
mission indicated today in re¬

porting the total tentative 1946-
47 assessed valuation to be $15,-
975,847,166, which is $72,869,470
higher than the final 1945-46 vafc
uatioris./////^

> The Empire State Building re¬
gained first place as New York's
most expensive individual prop¬
erty after being tied for the honor
with the RCA Building this year

and, before that, playing second
fiddle for years to both RCA and
the financial district's Equitable
Building. Its < valuation was in¬
creased $1,000,000 to $31,000,000,

real estate

securities

Primary Markets in:

Hotel St. George, 4's

165 Broadway, 4lArs

870 - 7th Ave. 4^'s
(P3rk Central Hotel)

Savoy Plaza 3-6's, '56
I t-y1' •*').' 't■ ' - //; /

Beacon Hotel, 4's

SHASKAN & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange
Members New York Curb Exchange

40 EXCHANGE PI., N.Y. Dlgby 4-4950

Bell Teletype NY 1-953

title company

Certificates

BOUGHT - SOLD > QUOTED

Complete Statistical Information

IJ. GOLDWATER & CO.
Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

39 Broadway
New York 6, N. Y..

HAnover 2-8970 Teletype NY 1-1203

Trading Markets Maintained'.

Broadway Barclay 2/56

Broadway Motors 4-6/48

165 Broadway 4V2/58

Savoy Plaza 3-6/50

:/We$tinghouse Bldg. 4/48

J. S. Strauss & Co.
15S Montgomery St., San Francisco 4
Tele. SF 61 & 62 EXbrook 1285

re¬

mained unchanged at $30,000,000
and $28,000,000 respectively.

Gap Is Narrowed
The general holding of the line

on assessments probably will
serve to narrow the alleged gap

existing between Tax Depart¬
ment values and actual prices
paid in property sales. Using
Manhattan transactions as a

measuring stick, a recent report
of the Real Estate Board of New

York-disclosed that prices aver¬

aged 80% of assessed values dur¬
ing. 1945, and improvement of ten
points over 1944. Practically all
forecasts of1946 activity by lead¬
ers in the industry agree that
further price rises are indicated:

, The assessments on some of
the well-known properties which
have mortgage bonds outstanding
follows:

Beacon Hotel $3,650,000
Hotel Drake 2,430,000
Hotel Governor Clinton 4.650,000
Hotel Lexington 3,700,000
Hotel Savoy Plaza 11,000,000
Hotel Sherry-Netherland 3,700,000
36-42 Broadway 4,000,000
2 Park Avenue— 6,650,000
Textile Building 4,600,000

- ——mmwm ' ■ " v ;///

Forrest Tancer To Be

Mgr. of Sutra Dept.
SAN ^ FRANCISCO, CALIF,—

Sutro & Company announced. to¬
day that Lieut. Col. Forrest Tan¬
cer,. who was recently released
frbigmJthe Air;;Cbrp&fhas/becoriie
associated with the firm as Man¬

ager of its Industrial Department.
Prior to his entry into the service,
Col. Tancer was principal attor¬
ney for the Securities & Exchange
Commission and chief of its regis¬
tration division unit in the Com¬
mission's San Francisco regional
office. / He joined the Commis¬
sion in vWashington in' 1934; /arid
during his association with ' the
agency in Washington and San
Francisco, specialized in all types
of corporate financing.
Col. Tancer was stationed at

Headquarters, Air Technical Serv¬
ice Command/Wright Field, Day?
ton, Ohic, arid served as.Chief of
Requirements for the Supply
Division.

Jack Delehanfy V.-P.
Of Albert Frank Agency
Jack Delehanty has become as¬

sociated with Albert Frank-Gueri-
ther Law, Inc., 131,Cedar St.y New
York advertising agency as vice-
president in charge of general and
commercial advertising, it wds
announced by Emmett Corrigah,
chairman of the board./'/: }
Mr. Delehanty was formerly di/

rector of press, ^radio arid adyer;-
tising of the War Finance Divi¬
sion of the Treasury Department-
He joined the Departmeht on-e
week after Pearl Harbor and was

one of the organizers of the Treas¬
ury's War Bond promotion pro¬
gram. Mr. Delehanty helped de¬
velop the new peacetime prograrh
for the continuing sale of U. S.
Savings Bonds. ^
Prior to the war he was asso¬

ciated with Geyer, Cornell &
Newell, the Ralph H. Jones Com¬
pany, and Batten, Barton, Dursr'
tine & Osborne. He brings to the
agency a wide experience in th£
consumer advertising , field," Mif.
Corrigap added.

Caminez to Address

B'klyai Chapter of
Cost Accountants [
David Bi Caminez;/Assistant

Controller of Hyatt Bearings Divi¬
sion, General Motors Corporation,
Will address the Brooklyn Chapter
of the National Association of
Cost. Accountants on Wednesday
evening, Feb. 13, 1946, at the Cen¬
tral Brahch of the YMCA, 55 Hani-
son Pl„ Brooklyn, N, Y., at. 6:30
P. M. on the subject "Physical
Unit Budgets for Factory Control
and Other: Budgets for; Manage^
merit Control,"

, ; ' . V '
/,Mr. Caminez attended Fordham
University where he received his
LLB degree and is a member of
the bar of the State of New Y$rk.
Hetisf ri*lfieiriber*of the National
Association of Cost Accountants
and addressed ; the/last Interna¬
tional Cost Conference held/by
the NACA in Chicago in June*
1944. ■ !/,

. '/ •: • y •; .

Jack Morris Rejoins
Trading: Dept. of Courts
- ATLANTA,'GA.—Jack C;Morris
who; has been with the Seventh
Army in European operations for
the past 18 months has been re¬
leased from service and has rer

sumed his position with the Tradp
ing Department of Courts & Co.,
11 Marietta St., N. W.yMembers of
the New York Stock Exchange
and other exchanges. • /

specialists

m

Real Estate Securities
Since 1929

Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.
, Incorporated - • - ,

Members New .York Security Dealers Association. , .

41 Broad Street, New York 4 HAnover 2-2100

TRADING MARKETS IN

Broadway Barclay 2s 1956 //
Commodore Hotel, Inc. "
Fuller Bldg. %y2s, 1949 W. S.
Gov. Clinton 2s 1952 W. S.
Grant Bldg. zy2s, 1949 W. S.
Hotel Lexington Units
Hotel St. George 4s 1950 If
Mayflower Hotel Corp. Stock

N. Y. Majestic 4s 1956 W. S.
Roosevelt Hotel 5s 1964

Roosevelt Hotel Common /'
Savoy Plaza 3s 1956 W. S. "
Sherneth Corp. 5%s, W. S.I
40 Wall St. 5s 1966 W. S. .//
165 Broadway*4^s 1958 .

870 7th Ave. 4%s 1957 W. S.

Amott,Baker & Go.

150 Broadway
Tel. BArclay 7-2360

Incorporated
New York 7, N. Y.

Teletype NY 1-588

Coming Real Estate Values
By ROBERT H. ARMSTRONG*

ofArmstrong & Armstrong, New York City •

Real Estate Appraiser Attributes Causes of the Rise in Values to '
(1) Increase in the Price Level; (2) Payments for Immediate Occu-/
pancy; and (3) Panic and "Scare Buying." Warns That the Cure -

for "High Prices Is More High Prices" and Holds ThatWhen Urgent
Demand for Houses Is Satisfied/ Values Will Decline. Because of
Disappearance of "Scare Buying." Says, However, That Because!
of Increase in Price Levels^ Values Will Remain From 30% to 40%
Above Prewar and That Because of "Dual Markets," Certain Types "
Will Sell Above Normal Level. Predicts a Mortgage Loan Business

< of $150 Billions in Next Decade, and Sees Mortgage Business
FacingjNew-Horizons.//! /; "!//•;/>!
/; It is not easy to talk with authority on many appraisal problems

that confront us today. Changes in our whole economy are occurring
with kaleido- <&-

scopic rapidi¬
ty, and confu¬
sion and chaos
would seem to

be /the- rule
rather /1 h a n
the exception.1
U nf o r t u-

nately we all
perhaps want
a little bit too
much - from

life; and per¬
haps at - this
particular mo¬
ment too much
is, wanted and

expected from
the appraiser.
Be that as

it may, most
of us have lived but little of our
lives in a world . of peace and
tranquility; except for a few years
hpW. and then, the last thirty years
have. been, I believe, more like

Robt, H. Armstrong

other times in the world's history
than we are willing to admit.
Would you listen to these words
for just a moment? They have
given me a bit more understand-,
ing than l have ever had before/
arid I think they might help you
also: /;*, * |
"it was the best of times, it was

the worst of times, it was the age
bf wisdom, it was the age of fool¬
ishness, it was the epoch of belief,
it was the epoch of incredulity, it
was the season of Light, it was
the season of Darkness, it was the
spring of hiope,'the winter
of despair/we nad everything be¬
fore us, we had nothing before us,
we *were all going direct to Hea¬
ven, we were all going direct the
other way—in short, the period

♦An address by Mr. Armstrong
before the Long Island Real Estate
Appraisers Jan. 23,;1946;

; (Continued on page 742)

Sees Unprecedented Bus
Ahead Despite Laborpisputes

/John D. Small, Civilian Production Administrator^ in Latest Monthly/
^Report Notes That Strong Position of:Stock Exchange Shows Con- f
fidence of Investors. Says Certain Hardies, in Addition to Strikers^ * I
Are Still in Way of All-Out Peacetime Production. ;•

Once current widespread labor-management differences are set¬
tled the businessmen of America anticipate peacetime activity of un-»
preceden t a d /
proportion in
1946, John D.
Small, A d-
ministrator of ;

Civilian/ Pro¬
duction Ad-
ministrat i o n

declared in
the agency's;
monthly re- ;

port on De¬
cember pro- '

duction,
pointing to a
"cont i nu ed

high produc¬
tion level of
basic mate¬

rials, semi¬
finished prod¬
ucts, and cap¬
ital goods during December."
Nevertheless he warned that

the continuance of the steel strike
will cause great and increasing
delays in the reconversion pro¬
gram since industry is now rap¬
idly depleting its pipeline supplies
of steel which were already too
shbrtZ!.^;;^^
//The;output of steel, coal, and

J. D. Small

electric power, the amount of
copper, lead, zinc, and aluminum
purchased by consumers," Admin¬
istrator Small said/ "arid the vol¬
ume of building materials on
order indicate that businessmen
are expecting business to boom in
1946."

„ The strong position on the stock
exchange, of merchandising and
consumer durable goods indus¬
tries, the report notes may be in¬
terpreted "as an indication of a
high degree of confidence on the
part of investors that despite all
obstacles, sales and profits will
be unprecedentedly high in the
inmediate future, at least"; while
the demand-for long-term Gov¬
ernment issues "shows that in¬
vestors now expect the , level of
interest rates to remain at 2Vz%
for a considerable period, and that
continued decline in long-term
interest rates is more: probable
than a reversal of the trend." /
Consumer goods shipments'

December of vacuum cleaner

electric irons, refrigerators, elec¬
tric ranges, washing machines,

(Continued on page 741)
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TTT OLLAND'S, "the Magazine of the South",
H has for forty years played a leading role

in Southern development, meeting the

reading desires and requirements of the better class
of Southern families and at the same time giving

encouragement to the South's rising industries

and publicity to its great natural resources.

Edited to fit the seasons, climate, social customs

and economic conditions of the South, HOLLAND'S

is read in the better homes of fifteen Southern
states. Latest circulation figures show a total of

465,900 per month.

HOLLAND'S treats from a Southern standpoint

the problems confronting Southern homemakers.

Without promoting sectionalism, the magazine en¬

deavors to keep alive the traditions and ideals of

the Old South together with the progress of the

New. HOLLAND'S has given active support to

every prominent movement for the improvement
of Southern and Southwestern home life since 1905.

Founded at Dallas, the magazine for many years

limited its editorial content and circulation chiefly
to the Southwest. As it gradually became known

outside that territory, however, HOLLAND'S ex¬

panded its coverage until today it includes the

entire South in its field of service.

•

Another advertisement in the series by Equitable: Securities Corporation
■

featuring Southern developments. Equitable has helped to finance many Southern

companies, is ready to do its part in supplying others with capital funds.

EQUITABLE
Securities Corporation

NASHVILLE
■

? >' ■ ■ ' - •

A T L ANT A

KN O X VI LIE

BIRMINGHAM

NEW ORLEANS

NEW YOWK
M E M I! H i t

HART

GREENSBORO

CHATTANOOGA

THE COMMERCIAL & FINANCIAL CHRONICLE

Banking's Objective in 1946
By FRANK C. RATHJE*

President, American Bankers Association

President, Chicago City Bank & Trust Company, Chicago

Asserting That It Is Possible That We Will Enter Upon a Golden
Era of Tremendous Markets and Productive Activity, if We Main- ;

; tain a Sound Course of Action, ABA Executive Warns Against a !
Banking Policy Which Would Unduly Expand Consumer Credits v

. ahd Thus Aggravate. Inflationary Pressures,^ £Renews Advocacy of .

Small Business Loans by Banks, and Urges That Advice and Coun-V
sel as Well as Credits Be Provided for Veterans; Says It Is Urgent

J That Banks in Extending Credit Should Not Add to Inflation Pres- *>
'

.v sures, and Calls for a Balanced Budget, Lower Government Expen-
V; ditures and Tax Reforms. Cautions Against Excessive Foreign

Lending and Wants Banks to Use Their Funds in a Balanced Man- #
; r.ner, for Stable Prosperity,and Economic Welfare. - .

; The postwar peribd gives, great promise of a high level of busi-
-riess and industrial activity. Individuals and business units now hold
^currehcy$ ahd.

Southern Pacific Bonds do to Kuhn Loeb Group—Issue Oversubscribed
An; underwriting syndicate of

91 members, headed by Kuhn,
Loeb & Co.,, was the. successful
bidder Feb. 4 for a new issue of

$50,000,000 Southern Pacific RR.,
[first mortgage, Series E, bonds,
due Jan. 1, 1986, receiving the
award on a bid of 100.6599 for a

.2%% coupon. The bonds were

immediately reoffered to the
public at a price of 101 Vz% and
accrued interest, subject to ap¬
proval of the Interstate Commerce

Commission, ;and were quickly
oversubscribed.

1 The sale; attracted only one

other syndicate bid.Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc., and associates offered
100.2799 for - the same. interest
rate.' •'

/

Emphasizing the steady decline

in interest rates and the ability
of leading corporations to reduce
fixed charges through refunding
operations, proceeds from the sale
of the new Series E bonds are to
be used for the redemption of
$50,000,000 ■,of Series B 3%%

bonds, due Jam 1, 1986, of the
company which have been out¬

standing less than six pionths. 7
i The Series B bonds, which will
be redeemed at 103 Ya% arid ac¬

crued interest, are part of three
series, aggregating $125,000,000,
which were offered to the public
last September by a group headed
by Kuhn, Loeb & Co. . \ : p
*

The new Series . E * bonds are

guaranteed unconditionally: as to
both; principal and interest - by

the Southern Pacific Co. In the
opinion of counsel, they are or
will be legal investment for sav¬

ings banks in California, Illinois,
Massachusetts, ' New Hampshire,
New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania and
Rhode Island, and for fiduciaries
in New Jersey.
Annual interest charges on the

funded debt, including bank loans
and equipment obligations, of the
Southern Pacific Transportation'
System at Dec. 31, 1945, amounted
to $21,284,405, a net reduction of

$9,754,308, or 31.4%, from Dec.
31, 1939. Consolidated net income
of the System for the eleven
months ended Nov. 30, 1945,
amounted to $29,876,907, compared ■

with $34,018,038, in the corres-;
ponding period in 1944.

bank deposits
of 150 billion
dollars and 100

-billion dollars
bfgovernment
bonds. Con-

1 Burners' goods
! purchases
* which had
. been deferred

during thewar
? how represent
'•'a tremendous

backlog of de-
< mand.
t' Private; cap-
■

ital expendi-
• tures had been
I substantiall y,
: reduced dur-
- ing the war.
^Private gross
declined from

Frank C. Rathjo

capital formation
almost 20 billion

dollars in 1941 to less than two
billion dollars in 1944. The major
additions to plant and equipment
during the war were, of course,
made by the government in the
war industries. However, accord-
t ihg to plans for plant outlays and
t financing reported by business to
the Department of Commerce,
postwar private capital expendi¬
tures^ likely to be considerably
above the pre-war level. It is true
that in some segments of business
activity there was a tremendous
expansion during thewar.: On the

> other hand, there exists-; a con¬
siderable need for facilities which
could not be replaced during the
jwar because of shortages and con¬
trols. Also, there:will ,be a large
demand for machinery and equip-
rment to keep pace with the tech¬
nological developments that have

= taken place.
All of these facts point to a

period, of high business and in¬
dustrial activity. When the fric-
tions of industrial strife have been
eliminated, it is possible that we
^will enter upon, a gplden era v of
tremendous markets and produc-
j tive yactivity,-; But - we should not
fail to heed the wisdom contained
in the"proverb, "It is not all gold

; that glitters." This golden era
could sadly prove-to be only a

gilded one, if the cross currents of
jthe complex; forces -which, will
have their impact upon us are per-
mitted to divert us from a sound
course of action. A grave respon-

^sibility will rest on bankers dur¬
ing the next few- years to invest
the deposits and trust funds of the
banks wisely. It is because I am

apprehensive of the- mixed ele¬
ments of strength and weakness

1

in the situation that I wish at this
time to attempt- to appraise r few
of the factors in the future that
liies before us. New developments
are rapidly taking place in con-

j flection with the lending policies

Jof banks which must be prudently
jconsidered, ^ j

| i !rThere is, for example, almost an
Iepidemic of interest at this time
among lending agencies in con-

W hection with *•: consumer credit

^financing. The banks were slow

|«- pAn address by Mr. Rathje be-
ffor the 27th Mid-Winter Trust
Conference of the Trust Division,
;A. B.A. at the Waldorf-Astoria,
|New York City, Feb. 4, 1946.
j (Continued on page 748) —*
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The market is obviously not too apprehensive over the possibil¬
ity of a call for redemption of the approximately $21,000,000 out¬
standing Western Pacific Convertible 41/£s, 2014. The bonds are
callable at par but at the time of this writing are selling at 114V2.
The main reason, for the ■ current high price is, of Course, general
bullishness over the prospects for the road's common stock. The
bonds are convertible at any time

Republic Pictures
Corporation

Common & Preferred

ChicagoRailways
Cons. "A" 5s, 1927

Timm Aircraft

Ernst&Co.
■■

. ^.MEMBERS :,!1 \~

New York Stock- Exchange and Other
leading Security and Commodity Exchs.

120 Broadway, New York5,N.Y,

231 So. LaSalle St., Chicago 4, III. ,

TRADING MARKETS —
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1 Berkshire Fine Spinning pfd.
Missouri Pac. RR. Serial 5^s

Tappan Stove Co.
1 Skilsaw, Inc. v-

Van Tuyl & Abbe
72 WALL STREET

NEW YORK 5

Telephone Teletype.
HA 2-6622 > NY 1-1499

Specialists in

RAILROAD

SECURITIES
Selected Situations at all Times

'minify
CUARANTEEP RAILROAD STOCKS-BONDS

INCORPORATED

,25 Broad Street New York 4. N, Y«
Telephone BOwling Green 9-6400

^ Teletype NY '1-1063 , ^ - v •

,t:-v.

Delaware, Lackawanna
& Western R. R.

Morris & Essex
Division

4-6s, 2042 §

Adams & Peck
63 Wall Street, New York 5 .

BOwling Green 9-8120 Tele. NY 1-724
Boston Philadelphia Hartford

into 20 shares of common for each

$1,000 bond, or at the rate of $50 a
share. The common has been sell¬

ing at 54 y2 giving a conversion
value jof 109 to the bonds. - The
five and a half point premium
over the conversion value -i at
which the bonds are selling is con¬
sidered not too great a risk in this
day when the- supply of- securities
with. -a currently valuabley con¬
version feature is at such a low
ebb.

Aside from the current market
value of the road's common stock
it is generally expected in finan¬
cial circles that its investment sta¬
tus will be improved materially in
the current year , by retirement
of senior securities. In addition
to equipments the company's debt
is confined to $10,000,000 1st 4s,
1974 (callable at 102^>) arid the
roughly $21,000,000 of Income
4Vfes. There is no question but
that the 1st Mortgage bonds could
be refunded at a considerably
lower interest rate and such a step
was proposed last year. How¬
ever, the ICC* voiced the opinion
that the company was well able
to pay off the bonds in full with
treasury cash and there was no

justification for replacing the
bonds with another issue.

Stock capitalization consists of
$31,850,200 of 5% cumulative pre¬
ferred (callable at par) and 319,-
032 shares of common stock. Con¬
version of the Income bonds
would materially dilute the earn¬

ing power of the present common
stock. As call for redemption of
the bonds would naturally force
conversion under present market

conditions it is considered.'unl-ikeJ

ly that any move along this line
would be contemplated in the
company's / financial program
Rather, if the company contem¬
plates any reduction in its out¬
standing capital obligations it is
probable that the target will be
either the 1st Mortgage 4s or the
5% preferred." The latter is call¬
able in whole or in part. In view
of Federal income tax considera¬
tions the call of part of the pre¬
ferred stock issue would be far
more advisable from an earnings
standpoint. Redemption of the 1st
Mortgage 4s would increase com¬
mon stock earnings, after taxes,
only $248,000 or $0.78 a share
while redemption of a similar par
value of the preferred would add
$1.57, n$t, ;to common share earn¬
ings.

f

\ Western Pacific is in an excep¬
tionally strong finahciar position
and it is generally considered that
the company could well afford to
divert more than $10,000,000 to
retirement of capital obligations.
It is estimated that net working
capital, allowing for tax reduction
in line with accelerated amortiza¬

tion, as of the end of last year
amounted at - 1east to $20,-
000,000. Considering that total
fixed and contingent charges
amount to only about $2,000,000 it
is obvious that this balance alone
is much; more than the company
needs. However, this net work¬
ing capital does not even include
special reserves set up against
possible tax liabilities for, 1943
and part of 1944. This fund
amounted to $10,100,000 at the end
of March 1945 and was invested
in Government bonds. Also, the
net working capital does not in¬
clude maintenance reserves ($1,-
998,649 at the 1944 year-end) in¬
vested in Government bonds.

Western Pacific is one of the
few reorganization carriers with
an outstandingly favorable long
term trend of revenues^ One im¬
portant factor has been the exten¬
sion in northern California to con¬

nect with Great Northern, com¬
pleted in the early 1930s. The

■

01'., Railroad Bonds and Stocks

pflugfelder, bampton & rust
Members New York Stock Exchange

61 Broadway New York 6
Telephone—DIgby 4-4933 Bell Teletype*—NY 1-310

St. Louis - San Francisco

Railway Company
(when issued)

Complete arbitrage proposition on request

SUTRO BROS. & CO.
; ; Members New York Stock Exchange ■ V

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y. <

Telephone REctor 2-7340

Direcl Incentives for Labor the

Key to Industrial Peace
.•;;*r. *.£.*. .j..• v,r' :*y-.' >t>! ' <v '\7 •>'. • ;• *.v."

Writer Maintains That Profit-Sharing and Incentive Wages, Rather;
Than "Repressive Legislation," Are Needed to Insure Labor's
Interest in Production and Efficiency, . , ' ■ 1 ' „ .

Editor, The Commercial and Financial Chronicle:
, ; Dear Sir—Writers in the "Chronicle" have had a great deal to
say about the necessity of preserving the incentives that keep the free

VVm* G. Lightbowne

enterprise sys¬
tem going. We
must not un¬

duly restrict
profits or

hamper busi¬
ness with too

many restric¬
tions, lest the
risk-taker be

discouraged !

from initiat¬

ing new en¬

terprises; and
we must not

disc ourage
that spirit of
initiative and

pride of
achievement
which mean

more to the|
enterprising businessman than the
incidental profit he may win.
The entrepreneur, in other

words, is not just a cog in the
economic machine—he is a human
being who responds to certain
definite stimuli, and if we want
him to function at his best, for
the general welfare, we must hot
destroy the incentives that ac¬

tivate him.
With all this it is possible to

agree, and heartily. But while the
professional economists and busi¬
ness protagonists are very insist¬
ent in upholding the necessity of
proper incentives for the entre¬
preneur; they have little or noth¬
ing to say about incentives for
the workers who man our indus¬
tries, And yet these workers are
human beings, too, and I venture
to say that the lack of suitable
incentives is responsible for much
of ,the labor unrest that plagues
us today.;
There is a reason for this, of

course—a reason that goes back to
the days when all workers were
either slaves or serfs. A slave was

not lexpected to have any? interest
in his work. He had only one mo¬
tive for Exertion—fear of the

whiplashhin< the hands of his mas¬
ter. And because • work and Tslav-r
ery were associated in his mind,
he did as little work as pos¬

sible and considered success in
malingering as a tribute to his
cunning.
This slave attitude toward work

GETCHELL MINE, Inc.

UNITED PUBLIC SERVICE, Com.

UNITED PUBLIC UTILITIES, Com.

1. h. rothchild co.
Member of National Association

of Securities Dealers, inc.

52 wall street ' . n. y. L S
HAnover 2-9072

v Tele. NY 1-1293

main line was virtually rebuilt
during the trusteeship period
which put the company in a posi¬
tion to compete for through trans¬
continental freight. Finally, there
has been considerable industrial

expansion in parts of the service
area and this was accelerated for
war purposes. In large measure
the factors leading to the better-
than-average traffic and revenue

performance in the past have been
of a permanent nature. Therefore,
the road is considered as having
bright prospects t in the * coming
era of peacetime prosperity. Earn¬
ings in excess of $10 a share are
not viewed as being too optimistic;

has carried over into the present.
Today - the * workers : are fr6e;- in
that they do not have to cringe
beneath the master's whip. But
fear is still the prime animating
motive - that makes / most em¬

ployees vwork—only now it -is
fear of unemployment. Under our
highly mechanized, • mass-produc¬
tion- eebnomy^thd grbat majority"
of men must work for others, and -

the sine qua non of economic se¬
curity is a job. A n>art without a
job is a social outcast, an object
of charity, evehtuaUy A bum. This]
is the whiplash that .modern so¬
ciety holds over the workers, and
that in "normal'1 times keeps them,
in line, -

But when times are not "nor¬
mal"— when war, for example,
puts some of the workers in uni¬
form and sets others to making
munitions—the labor market be¬
comes a "sellers' market," and the
fear of unemployment loses most
of its force. And since we have-
heretofore relied : almost entirely
upon fear to maintain social dis-,
cipline,#the absence of fear re¬
sults' in a breakdown -of social
controls and contributes toward
industrial strife.
Instead of demanding repressive

legislation, however, in the pres¬
ent disturbed labor situation, or
allowing the situation to drift
toward the point of open violence,
would it not be wiser to take
thought as to how we might
furnish incentives to enlist the
willing cooperation of labor, by >

giving the workers a direct inter¬
est in the efficiency and produc¬
tiveness of industry?. ^
i' What are some of the incentives >

that might be expected to have
the most influence on labor in itj
relation to work? First, of course,
is the hope of immediate gain-*-'
wage rates. And second comes th&j
matter of :^ob5; seicurity^^witbbut^
which the worker , cannot assume /
long-time responsibilities. ' »
But I venture the assertion that

general increases in wages, which
come to all workers? irrespective^
of individual merit, have little or
no influence on productivity. And
I might say further that 'job se¬
curity which'comes through the
seniority rules of a trade union
may even -have a contrary effect,
since the man so protected from
discharge has less reason for ex- j
erting himself.
Unless wage rates and job se¬

curity,' therefore, are ih ^some way :
directly hooked up with increased |
production, they will not conduce
to anything but an uneasy truce
in the relations between labor
and management. ;

The key to many of the atti¬
tudes of labor to which the most
exception is taken; is to be found
in the * fear of unemployment.
Slow -down;5 don't .'work, yourself:
out of a job; fight labor-saving
machines and processes— theyUl
take away our jobs; don't train
t~ (Continued on page .747) , ./
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The issue and sale of these Bonds are subject to authorization
by the Interstate Commerce Commission.
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Writer Sees in Current .Wave of Strikes, a Revolutionary Movement!
lj Away From Our Present System of Government to Socialism and V

Communism.: Holds Labor Leaders Defy Laws and Are Forcing the 1-
/■ ■ Government to Take Over Industries and iFThey Have TheirWay i |

"We Wilt Soon Be Like the Russia of Lenin and Stalin/' a Totali- j
tarian State. Blames Situation on Roosevelt Regime and Radical
Educators.
This does not seem like the old America any more, the land of

opportunity where young meri did nbt watch the clock but worked
hard at school, - <£-
learned a

mgmmamwffl
trade,i'v ad~-
vanced in a

particular job, m '
and one day |g|
became the :Br|
^head of the
"firm. Now Bf ; gP 'jBiir
many--of our ' B|
ambitious 'flpHHK
young men

■

want to marry":' I Wm :
the "boss's

•

daughter" (or' 9
the 'boss's99
son), and fall • 9
in soft. • 9
The pio-

; n e e r-s;■ .who ■

made this'
. .

country what. Luigi Criscuoio
it is were pretty tough, we must
admit, and they made fortunes,
sometimes by irregular or un¬
ethical means. But in the final
analysis, the sum total of every¬
thing has made this country -the
greatest nation in the world. Our
systems and plans are not neces-

*Reprinted from "The : Rubi¬
con," Criscuolo Newsletter, pub¬
lished in New York City* Feb. 1,
1946. • I I;

sarily viewed with envy by every¬
body else, but our ideas are ac¬
cepted and our methods imitated,
and sometimes not without suc¬

cess. V; - • T.K.1 •' :y-•V'-;-"" '•
These American methods have

increased the standard of living
of^rfffHions*1 of

. underprivileged
persons ■ who came .here from
Europe; many of them have been
enriched far beyond their wildest
dreams when they were in the
"old country." We are even pass¬

ing along the higher standard of
living to the peoples of every
cornedOf the World, as a result
of our part in' the war.>
Nowhere do men and women

dress as they dress here, or enjoy
themselves as they do here. Nor,
do they have educational facilities
and means of; amusement that
they have here, Nor is public
health taken care of as it is here.
For a long time, a; career , in

business or in the professions was
something for a young, man to
look forward to* in order to give
him a place in our system of free
enterprise.
V, I'*'/-*'! T,'1 V r- !• ' ' ' ■*,/, X V-<0*** . T-' V*vf' ' h* ft

A New System Demanded
But now, there are "wise men

.(Continued . on page 741);

New York Security Dealers Association 20th
Anniversary Dinner

Provision Being Made for Record Attendance
Because of an anticipated large attendance that may strain the

exceptional ^apaicity of the Grand Ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel on the occasioh of the 20th Anniversary Dinner of the New
York SecurityDealers Association, the Dinner Committee is already
earnestly at workWiththe; avowedObjective of ihakihg thi§. dinner
the most enjoyable and successful one ever held by the Association.
The date of the Dinner is Friday,1^ oV- —*"*"V

the Association, 42 Broadway,
New York 4, N. Y.,—Digby 4-1650.
Plans are under way to bring

to the Dinner large groups of
out-of-town Broker-Dealers from
localities like Boston, Philadel¬
phia, Baltimore, etc. The Com¬
mittee has reserved a limited
number of special accomodations
at the Waldorf-Astoria and else¬
where for out - of - town guests
and others. Accordingly it is sug¬
gested that those who desire to

stay overnight, should communi¬
cate without delay,with - Welling-
ion Hunter of . the Committee in

charge of roompreservations, at
the office of Hunter & Co., 42
Broadway, New York 4, N. Y;,:
Whitehall 4-2968, Teletype, N. Y.
1-110.; In view of the fact that
it is understood that there are to
be several Conventions held in
New York City on the same day
as the Dinner it is obvious that
in respect to room reservations it
will have to .be.first come, first
served..

Among those who will be in¬
vited as Guests of Honor of the
Association at this Dinner will be
as usual, leading important per¬
sonages representing the Federal
Government, top ranking officials
and others connected with Banks,
Stock Exchange Houses, Under¬
writers and Investment Banking
Houses. In addition, arrangements
are being perfected •;to provide
entertainment that will be of such
character that it will remain for
a long time in the memories of all
present as one of the most pleasing
and delightful occasions they ever
attended. And on top of this the,
proposed Menu of the Dinner it¬
self is expected to give added joy
and satisfaction to all concerned.

MarcK 8,1946. ...

The Committee having charge
of the Dinner to take place as
above set forth consists of the

following: J. Arthur Warner of J.
Arthur Warner & Co^ Chairman,
Irvin Hood of Grimm & Co., Vice-
Chairman; Hanns" Kuehner of
Joyce* Kuehner & Co;,Vice-Chair¬
man; Richard F. Abbe of Van Tuyl
& Abbe, Herbert E. Allen of Allen
& Co., Harry R. Amott of Amott,
Baker &: Co.,/ Inc.; Richard ; My
Barnes *of A. < M. Kidder^ & C<j>.,
George fi* Collins, of Geyer &. C9«i
Inc., James.Currie;Jr; bf;Trosterf

%Currie & Summers, Viqent: Fitz¬
gerald of Fitzgerald & Co., Leo
J. Goldwater of L. J. Goldwater
& Co., Wellington Hunter of Hun4
ter & Co^ John-J. O'Kane, Jr. of
John J. O'Kane, Jr. & Co., T.
Reid Rankin of R. H. Johnson &

- Co.,. John - F.' Sammon of J, F.
Sammon & Cdi.; Bertram Seligman
of Ward & Co., Lee D. Sherman
ofX. D. Sherman & Co^ Herbert
Singer, of Duckhurst Co., Otto!
H. Steindecker of the New York

Hanseatic Corporation,; jErwin:
Stugard of Bond & Goodwin, Inc.,;

.< Stanley M. Waldron of Wertheim
& Co., assisted by Alfred E, Loyd,
Executive Secretary of7 the As-
Fooiation and H. Page Mason of
Allen &/; Co., - and Theodore J^
Moynahan of J. Arthur Warner
& Co., Advertising Manager. ;7 !
Tickets now are available and

'these with reservations for entire
tables comfortably seating 10 per¬

sons can be obtained from Irvin

Hood of Grimm & Co., 44 Wall

St.,—Hanover 2-8687, — Teletype;
N. Y. 1-2603; from any member
of the Committee, or from Alfred
E. Loyd, Executive Secretary of

Carroll Ward Partner
In Barlow, Leeds Co.

• Bartow Leeds Co., 57 William
St., New York City, dealers in U.
S. Government and municipal se¬
curities,1 announce* that Carroll J.
Ward has been admitted as a gen¬
eral partner, and that Philip K.
Bartow and Commander Guy O.
Reynolds USNR, have become as¬
sociated with the firm, * Other
partners of the firm are Francis
D. Bartow, Jr., and Donald D.
Leeds. ;
Mr. Ward first joined ^artrvw

Leeds on June 1, 1945. He was

formerly with Hoit, Rose & Tros-
ter, and previously with F. P.
Lang & Co. and Barr Brothers &
Co, i t

Mr; Bartow was associated with
the Guaranty: Trust Cpinpany un4
til Sept. 1941 when he joined the
Armed Forces. He rejoined that
bank inr Oct. 1945, upon his re¬
lease from active duty as a Iieu-
tenant ii i the United States Navy.
Commander Reynolds first came

to Wall Street in 1930 with Evans;
Stillman & Co. He entered the
United States Navy in Jan; 1942;
and saw active service in the Pn-

:Vv
; i .

Floyd H. JohnsonWith
Bolaiid* Saffin & Co.
Boland, Saffin & Co., 52 William

Street, New York City, announces
that Floyd H. Johnson has become
associated with them. Mr. Johp-
son has been active as an individ¬
ual dealer in New York for many

Sees Way Open for Repeal
Of Federal Tax Exemptions

Peter Guy Evans Tells Bridgeport Controllers That Supreme Court
Decision Upholding Excise Tax on NewyYork State Owned Mineral
TVaters Will Probably Lead Congress to Tax Municipal and State
Owned Utilities as Well as Cooperative Organizations and Traders
Unions.
r
The New York Saratoga Springs decision reveals that the ma¬

jority of the Supreme Court Justices are strongly in favor of, and
n.&■ ve gI ven :• • ; ,7'1 : y »' " ■■■ ■ "4 -
their cue for,
legislative re-

p e a 1 and
changes of the
special tax ex¬

emption status
now enjoyed
by State and
municipally
owned utili¬

ties, stated
Peter Guy
Evans, C.P.A.
and Attorney,
and partner of
Janis, Bruell
& Evans of

New York

City, >at a

meeting of
t h e Control¬

lers Institute of America at the
University C Tub, Bridgeport,
Conn., on Feb. 5.
Mr. Evans, who is a Tax Lec¬

turer at; Columbia', Rutgers 1 and
New York Universities, pointed
out that such stimulated action iii
Congress "may also be concen¬
trated on the elimination of the
tax-free status'' of interesty on
State, Municipal and Authority
bonds as well as subjection of co-

Peter Guy Evan*

operatives, labor unions, etc., to
the Federal income tax.

7; On Jan. 14, the Supreme Court
ruled that New York State is not
immune from Federal tax on sales
Of its mineral waters. Despite the
fact that the tax has been re¬

pealed, this decision is of para¬
mount ;; importance to investors
and American business. i£v(V-
The State's claim that it was

engaged in a usual traditional and
essential governmental function
was rejected by the courts. Four
opinions were " handed down by
the Supreme Court. Six Justices
concurred that New York State
was not engaged in a strictly gov¬
ernmental function, and held that
the tax was not imposed against
the State as such, but rather
against all bottlers and sellers of
mineral waters.7 77 . ' 7 -.77{77
. . Because of the widespread in¬
terest in the case, 45 State Attor¬
neys General and a dozen City
Attorneys filed briefs with the
Court. Counsel for the Port of
New York Authority also assisted
in the case. ;

The quantity and the. quality of
legal and tax talent clearly show

(Continued on page 737) :
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Bankand Insurance Stocks
By A.: VAN;DEUSEN?

This
*

Two weeks ago this column presented earnings of 17 pr<^ment
New York City commercial banks for 1945 compared with 1944.
This week, a similar comparison is offeredc0-
in Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia, Cleveland, and California. t The
figures given below are as reported by Moody s Investors Service.

Reported Net
Operating Earnings

Per Share

Book Value Per Share
Dec. 31

-

.

„ v ; J'/i, ,>
.?; BOSTON— * <
•First National ———— 3.79
tMerchants National
tNational Shawmut — 1.31,
tSecond National —„—'—— — ■ 12.57
5v'Includes Old Colony Trust.

t Indicated earnings. : - ' . '
180,000 shares in 1944; 100,000 in 1945.
CHICAGO—

Continental Illinois Bank & Trust——' - 8.96
•First National 17.31
Harris Trust '
Northern: Trust J1-**3,

•500,000 shares in 1944; 600,000 in 1943.
PHILADELPHIA-— J . "'' ; A h . r

•Corn Exchange — — —

Fidelity-Philadelphia —; 25.3 <
> First National — ,-L.- r ■j-*®
Girard Trust — .--1 ;5.54
Pennsylvania Company ——_—t 2.ys
Philadelphia National 8-4b

•227,500 shares in 1944; 284,375 in 1945. -
PITTSBURGH—

■ First National * 2-5U
> CLEVELAND—
National City —,— ---—* ;*"9.
f CALIFORNIA— M • > J
♦American Trust —; 6.16

'

tBank of America— ——} 4.46,
•Security First National--^—; -*-j 4.9U

. 'Indicated earnings.
14,800,000 shares in 1944; 8,000,000 in 1945.

Earnings of Boston's four banks^
shown above were generally
lower in 1945 than in 1944. How¬
ever, figures for Merchants arid
Shawmut are "indicated earn¬
ings," and therefore cannot be ac¬
cepted as conclusive. It is of in¬
terest that Shawmut reported net
earnings in 1945 as $2.69 as against
$1.50 indicated, but unfortunately
no comparable figure was report-*
ed in 1944. Second National's
.earnings of $11.01 on 100,000
shares in 1945 are equivalent to
$13.76 on 80,000 shares, compared

1943
S.

•: 3.76

18.78
1.50
11.01

/ 7.94
14.74

24.23
41.37

4.13
24.32

3.53
5.51

3.25
7.99

2.97

3.11

5.82
2.88

6.07

1944

44$43
307.87
39.41
103.33

77.48
207.69

267.45

626.93

65.63
339.94
32.20

41.5$
28.55

74.23

50.84

36.59

54.91
41.43

48.33

1945

$
45.59

318.15
39.91
111.07

81.93
189.47

279.67

650.30

63J38
352.45
39;50
42.99

30.16

77.78
•• - ■■■;'•

52.18

r:/ If
39.83

58.93
27.18

51.67

XSivJv^

National Union

Fire Ins.

Northwestern

National In$;

Members New York Stock Exchange
and other leading exchanges :

1 WALL ST. NEW YORK 5
Telephone DIgby 4-2525 . v" 1

Comparison and Analysis

19 New York
Bank Stocks
December31,1945

Circular on Request

Laird, Bissell&Meeds
Members New York Stock Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 5, N, Y
: ; 1 , Telephone: BArclay 7-3500

Bell Teletype—NY 1-1248-49
<L. A. Glbbs, Manager Trading Department)

with $12.57 in 1944.: All bo<*k
values are up substantially.
Net operating earnings of Chi¬

cago's four banks as tabulated
above, were higher in 1945 than
in 1944, except in the case of Con¬
tinental Illinois Bank & Trust. In
the case of First National, the
$14.74 on 600,000 shares in 1945
is equivalent to $17.69 on 500,000
shares, compared with $17.31 in
1944.

Philadelphia's b a n ks s h ow
mixed results. Lower , earnings
are reported by Fidelity-Philadel¬
phia, Girard Trust and Philadel¬
phia National, while First National
and the Pennsylvania Company
report moderately better earnings
in 1945 than in 1944. In the case

of
. Com Exchange. National . Bank

&;Trust*'Company/,the. $4.13 re¬
ported for 1945 on 284,375 shares
is the equivalent of $5.16 on 227,-
500, compared with $4.96 in 1944/
Pittsburgh's First National and

Cleveland's National City each re¬
port improved earnings in 1945'
ov^r 1944. "
Bank of America National Trust

& Savings Association of Califor¬
nia" increased its "capitalization in
1945 from 4,800,000 shares to 8,-

Accelerated British Nationalization

NEW JERSEY

BANK STOCKS

. J. S. Rippel & Co.
Established 189)

18 Clinton St., Newark $, N. X
MArkef 3-3430

NV Y. Phone—REctor 2-4383

Insurance & Bank Stocks
Bought—SolA——Quoted I

ANALYZED - REVIEWED |> COMPARED ff
Special Bulletin and Booklet Service to Dealers & Brokers

Trading daily 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. (P. C. T.); r

Inquiries Invited. Orders solicited."

BUTLER-HUFF & CO.
' . V OF CALIFORNIA ;.

210 West 7th St., Los Angeles .

PRIVATE WIRES

New York - Chicago • San Francisco • Seattle
TELETYPE L. A. 279 - L. A. 280

(Continued from first page) -If
tees Bill and the National insur¬
ance Bill, in addition to two less
important , Bills; The' Govern¬
ment is doin& its best to rush all
these measures through/ Parlia¬
ment. It allotted only two days
for the debate of the highly im¬
portant/arid involved Coal Bill
on its first reading" before the
House of Commons.- And in its
Committee stage which would
normally provide by fib the host
opportunity for close Parliaments
ary scrutiny it will be dealt with
by a Standing Committee instead
of by the House as a whole. There
is growing criticism, not confined
to Opposition circles, of. this
forced pace of legislation. .. <

It is not easy to understand the
Government's motives in ac¬

celerating the application Of its
nationalization programme. The
Labour Party, when Tetumed \vilh
a large majority, received a five
years' mandate during which to
nationalize the Bank of England,
the coal /mining industry, trans*?
port and communications, gas and
electricity, and the iron and stepl
industry. These were the indus¬
tries mentioned in the Labour
Party's much - quoted election
pamphlet "Let's Face the Future."
At the present pace of progress
the program would be completed
not in five years but in 18 months,

Conservative Party Tactics ! /
The Conservative Party is be¬

ginning to recover from the de¬
moralizing effect of the blow of its
defeat at the general election.
Until now its activities asVOp-
positiOn were incredibly badly
advised. It had spent its. energy
on attacking the principle of na¬
tionalization, even though; that
principle was endorsed byj the
electorate only a few months ago,
During recent weeks/ i however,
Conservative leaders appear to
have reconsidered their, position,
and have changed their tactics.
Theib main attack is now no long¬
er against the basic fact of na¬
tionalization* hut against its meth¬
ods. This was the line5 taken' by
Mr.- Harold MacMillan,- Air Min¬
ister in the late Government, dur¬

ing the debate Jbn Civil Aviation.
The Conservative Amendment to
the Coal Bill moves, its? rejection,
not on grounds of principle, but
because, in t3^e; epinion of ; the
Opposition, it contains no pro-

VisionsHiatwbuld he heces to

improve conditions in the indus¬
try, or tp safeguard the interests

000,000 shares. Its reported earn¬

ings in 1945 of $2.88 on the in¬
creased capital is eqiiivalent to
$4.80 onr the former capitalization,
which is approximately 7.5% bet¬
ter than the $4.46 reported in 1944.

of workers, consumers or tax¬
payers. ■

r This new approach will make it
much more difficult for the Gov-
errirbent to 'deal with its' critics.
Until /now it had an ail-too -easy
task in facing the bad-tempered
frontal attacks of Conservatives
who had refused; to accept the
verdict of the country which, for
the time* being, appears to favor
nationalization. Ail that the
Ministers had to do to reiterate
their claim was:—"We have a
mandate!" When they find them¬
selves confronted, however, with
constructive criticism, they will
have to try to make out a con¬

vincing case in favor of their
method of nationalization. During
the recent debates on the Bank of
England Bill the same criticisms
and the same answers were re¬

peated to boredom. Now, thanks
to the new.Opposition tactics, the
debates promise to be more inter¬
esting. And the Government can
no longer afford to maintain its
complacent "we-have-our-major-
ity-andrwha t-a re-y6u-going-to-
do-aboht-it?''i attitude.

. * '

Vulnerable Spot In Coal Bill |
One of the vulnerable spots 6f

the Coal Bill is the clause under
Which compensation is paid in
Government stocks which are not
marketable. This is an innovation,
for Bank of England stockholders
are paid ih marketable stocks/
The reason for the difference is
that, while there is little likely
hood for Bank of England stock¬
holders to sell out their Govern¬
ment; stocks Which secure theft*
the same yield, the holders of coal
mining - shares may-not be satis¬
fied with the lower yield on the
Government stocks they are to
receive in exchange? for their
holdings* The Treasury, fears
that wholesale realizations would
cause a relapse in the market
which has been rising steadily; for
months. But the Government is
by no mea'ts unanimous on (this
question. Some Ministers fear
that/ since the - non-marketable
stodks will he wofthUess than the
cqrfesponding; marketable ■ stocks?
the -Tribunal of Arbitration which
is to fix the amount of compensa¬
tion might" decide on a corre¬
spondingly higher figure. Arid
this would be a too high price to
pay for the avoidance of a tem¬
porary setback in the market in
Government loans. .

The Opposition will find it more
difficult to make out a convinc¬
ing case against; the Investment
Control and Guarantees Bill. Im¬

partial observers hold ^the View
that' it is hardly a Socialist meas¬
ure. It merely maintains the ex¬

isting/ controls on capital issues
and creates an advisory body
which will have no power beyond

BANK OF AMERICA

ARDEN FARMS COMPANY

KAISER-FRAZER CORPORATION

KERN COUNTY LAND COMPANY

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
(Preferreds) .

S^-DI^O ^GA^AND/.ELEChOfi fCOMjEANY:

'i

Bought Sold Quoted
■ - ^ ~ ' j ' . ''s 'J * '

First California Company
1 " \ INCORPORATED „ c . " " \
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? " 300 Montgomery Street 650 South Spring Street ■
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Wkonl551 ' • TUcker 3151 '
Teletype SF 431 - 432 Teletype LA 533 /

Oakland > v Sap Jose ' /.Stockton? ' Long Beach Santa Ana / ; Monterey
San Diego ." Beverly HUla Fresno. :Sacramento ' . Pasadena * ' a
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-y" Reno, Nevada ./r'"-; //:' /'/..V *

making recommendations which
the Chancellor of the Exchequer
may or may not accept. • Nor is
the; provision under which the
Government is entitled to guarf
antee loans to industries up to a

limit: of £50,000,000 per annum
very revolutionary. The amount
is much more moderate than was

expected, and it can hardly make
any material difference to the
situation.
On the other hand, the National

Insurance Bill provides more op¬

portunity for criticism. It mate¬
rially increases the cost of social
security beyond the limits ac¬

cepted by the Coalition Govern¬
ment, and even beyond the fig¬
ures proposed by the Beveridge
Plan, At / a moment when the
Government is not even in a posi¬
tion to give an approximate idea
of the size of its normal postwar
expenditure such commitments
are likely to be regarded as ex¬
cessive by many unbiased ob¬
servers.

However this may be, this
measure and the others will be
rushed through without adequate
opportunity for ironing out their
imperfections, For the present*
the "Government's main concern
is not the Opposition but its own
supporters. It is presumably in
order to keep them quiet that
the pace of nationalizations has
been accelerated, While Parlia¬
ment is busily engaged oa that
task/ the Socialist backbenchers
are not likely to oppose actively
the Government's foreign policy?
however strongly they may dis¬
agree with it. . ■. :■;-.J'- '-i-M*;'

mnsgm

■I

S. E, Firms Governors
To Meet in April
The first meeting of the Board

of Governors of the Association of
Stock Exchange Firms to be held
outside New' 'York;Gity?sihce?the
beginning of the war will be held
"on April; 13" and/14 at thej^StatUf
Hotel in St. Louis, Mo., it was an¬
nounced. *

John Coleman, Adler Coleman
St Co., and /Emil Schram, Presi¬
dent of the New York; Stock;Ex¬
change, willv attend the meetirig
and on Friday evening;/April 12th;
Mr. Schtam;will address a dinner
meeting of the St. Louis Chamber
of Commerce, Which officers; arid
governors of the Association will
attend.

, * On Saturday evening, April 13th
partners and executives * of .St.
Louis member firms and Associe-f
tion officials,will gather at dinner
for a discussion of trade problems?
The meeting of the Association

Governors will take place Satur¬
day and Sunday;, it whs pointc4
out, so that Governors who come
from all parts of the^ country/will
be away from their offices a min-
ui ,l r» of tire.
Sidney J. Adams, partner of

Paul Brown & Co., St. Louis Re-
gional Governor of the • Associa¬
tion, is in charge of arrangements.

Schroeder Rockefeller Elects
Gustave Mahler, secretary ,oi

Schroder Rockefeller & Co./ Ind.,
43 Wall St., New York City/ ha?
been elected vice-president, it w|s
announced by Mord?, M, Bogie,
President/ / - : ■ ■

/NATIONAL BANKl
ol INDIA, LIMITED

Bankers to the Government in <:;
'

: Kenya Colony and Uganda ':
'

Head Office: 26, Blshiopsgate, J
London,.E/ C.; -::./. //^> ///.^/

Brawhei in India, Burtnar ceyloo/ keni'tf
/ Colony and Aden and Zanzibar

; - Subscribed Capital £4,000,000 '
> Paid-Up Capital £2,000,000
Reserve Fund.-,—_._£2,200,000 jv

The Bank conducts ©very description at
banking and exchange business

U Trusteeships and Executorships
\ also underUkes'.-iA./"
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Tax Policies for Pio^eriiy -
, . - . .(Continued from page-713) '

^ntific,^;me^hamcal,j.art^tip^andi :! a^iqcipial4 paeans^
injanageriabxTheUnited$tates is
well ^provided with these basic
requirements v for prosperity. We

■

; ajre not so cpmpletely ? provided
with these elements that we can

isolate, ourselves from the" rest of
• the i$xi&
cultural loss, but we have enough,
so that by trade with others we

z can have access to what we need
and want,

v ■ J The second ^ requirementfor
- prosperity is the organization of'

v these basic elements into a work¬

ing pattern of production and
distribution. Today we see clearly
that, even though all else can tbe
organized, it is to no avail unless
there* is a harmonious and ac¬

ceptable foundation in satisfac¬
tory labor relations. The con¬
flicts that are now appearing are
not as simple as they are some¬
times described, namely, as a con¬
troversy between two adversaries,
capital and labor. Today there are

' four parties directly at interest in
the conflict—owners, managers,

'

labor, leaders and workers, with
i^illions of unorganised workers

!

apd. small businessman on the
Sidelines, but-by no means out-,
side the danger zone of minor in-

! jury or disaster.. The basic ob¬
jective in the field of labor re¬

lations is not unlike the basic ob¬

jective in the fieldof international
:: relations, that is, to eliminate the
'ruse of force in the settlement of
< disputes and to: establish: in . its
place a system of law and justice
based on consent. We cannot ex-

*, pect to eliminate controversy and
.disputes, but we can reduce the
PUmber oftheinahd see to it that
settlements are arrived at in terms
of recognized principles, justly
applied and /adequately enforced,
i ^Throughout the present period
of tension let us keep in mind
that what we want fundamentally

. as; to eliminate the use of force
:u fn < the; settlement of disputes be-
i Jtween jqen in. all areas,;at:home
and abroad. Accordingly, we wish

; to baring *into / the area- ^f labor
relations, ^ for the settlement -of

•""disputes- when they arisen a ^;sys-'.
vtem of recognized law; andcira-
partial justice administered in an

atmosphere of consent. Only in
this way can: we attain the high

i level of • productive prosperity
under democracy which we have
set as our goal.
; The third requirement for pros-

/■. perity is the ^maintenance of an
adequate, effective demand for
the goods and services which we

are able to produce. Even though
we have all the basic elements for
production and have them or-

J ganized so that abundant output
can be realized, nevertheless with¬
out an effective demand that will
; move these products into con¬

sumption, the channels of distri¬
bution will become clogged, the
means of production will be made
idle, mass unemployment will ap¬
pear,* and prosperity will fade
aWay. " - :.

^ • > * , ■
; Today we are experiencing an
g unprecedented demand" for the
products of business and agricul-

/ ture. This demand is the result of
many years of shortages and of

4 enormous purchasing power in the
hands ofNhe people. The demand
in fact is so great that many re-

p straints are necesary to keep it
4 from expressing itself in an »in-
| flationary price rise. In a period
Such as the present, when effec-
tive. demand is so great that ar-
foitrary. regulations and controls

•J are still needed to prevent infla¬
tion, it is easy to forget that all
through the 30's, and perhaps in

!? the 20's, too, effective demand was
fj not sufficient to move the prod-
• ucts which business and agricul¬
ture could produce. Nor have those
corrections of past policies and

f practices been made which would
give us confidence that such pe¬
riods will not come again. It is
j for this reason that there is need
. to consider national fiscal policy

U^fomaurtaihaconditiohbfhigh
prosperity; • ' /;'1'V 00 V

; v ■-xx,7V vr.;' •' . "» ...l

; - v A National Fiscal Policy
For Prosperity

»' The importance' of natiorial fis¬
cal policy 1ih attaining^ and mairi-
taming high prosperity is so great
that there are some who over¬

emphasize what fiscal policy can

do, and who give the impassion
that a sound fiscal policy by itself
would be a panacea for all our
economic ills. This, of course, .is
far from-the case. Measures of
fiscal policy can clear the way
and can facilitate; they cannot
produce goods and services, they
cannot give employment. They can
create a situation in which high
employment becomes; possible as
business, labor and • agriculture
find the.way. But all the favor¬
able conditions with respect to
basic elements and to the organ¬
ization of men and materials for
work will be unavailinglif effec-
tive demand is insufficient to keep
the wheels-turning./ t 4 ) > , >

. We must recognize that the ob¬
jective of national fiscal policy:is
above all to maintain a sound cur¬

rency and efficient financial - in¬
stitutions; but consistent with this
basic purpose, fiscal policy should
and can contribute a. great deal
toward obtaining a high leVel of
productive employment and pros¬
perity^ m
•If a constructive over-ell"fiscal
policy is to be legislated and* ad¬
ministered, corrective measures

must be ~ adopted by the govern-:

ment in both the legislative and
executive branches.:At this time,
even if a fiscal arid monetary pol¬

icy to .complement and supple¬
ment .the activities of private bus¬
iness were generally agreed upon,
there is no possibility under the
present organization of the Fed¬
eral government of its being made
Imperative or effective. : ■ •, * - •

; Since taxation is one of the
most important parts of fiscal pol¬
icy/ let us discuss basic policy for
federal taxation. -• .g- ^ . v<
| 'During the yirar'we have learned
pany things about taxation in its
relation to fiscal policy, If we look
jat the financial history of recent
years it is apparent that nations
have been able to pay their bills
even though their tax revenues

fell short of expenses. Those coun¬

tries,' whose expenses"were greater
than their receipts from taxes,
paid their bills by borrowing the
necessary money. The borrowing
bf money/ therefore/ is an alter¬
native which governments use to

Supplement the revenues from
taxation in order to obtain; the
necessary means for the payment
bf'their bills.'
' A government which depends
on loans and on the refunding of
its loans to get the;money it re¬
quires' for its operations is neces¬
sarily* dependent on the sources
from which, the.money can be ob¬
tained. In the past, if a govern¬
ment persisted in borrowing heav'-
tly to cover its expenditures; in¬
terest rates would get higher and
jhigher, and greater and greater
inducements would have to be of¬
fered by the government, to the
lenders.These governments finally
jfound that the only way .they
fcoflld maintain both their . inde-;
jpendehce and their solvency was

jto tax heavily enough to meet a
pubstamiai part bf theirfinancial
Sneedsr and to be prepared—if
placed under" undue pressure—to
fax .to meet them all.
i • The necessity for a government

to tax in order to maintain both
its independence and its solvency
is true for state and local govern¬
ments, but it is no longer true for
a i national government. Two
changes of the greatest conse¬

quence have occured in the last
25 years which have substantially
altered the position of the na¬
tional state with respect to the fi¬
nancing of its current require¬
ments. The first of these changes
is the gaining of vast new experi¬
ence in the management of cen¬
tral banks. The second change is
the elimination, for domestic pur¬
poses, of the convertibility of the
currency into gold. / ■ »

t Effect of Central Banking
Final freedom from the domes¬

tic money market exists for every
national state where there exists
an institution which functions in
the manner of a modern central

bank, and whose currency is not
convertible into gold or into some
other commodity,
t The United States is a national
state which has a central banking
system, the Federal Reserve Sys¬
tem, and whose currency for do¬
mestic purposes, is not convertible
into gold or into any other, com¬
modity. It followsr that our Fed¬
eral government has final freedom
from the money market in meet¬
ing its financial requirements. Ac¬
cordingly* the social and economic
consequences of any and all taxes
have now become the prime con¬
sideration in the imposition of
taxes. National states no longer
need taxes to get the wherewithal
to meet their expenses. Therefore,
since all taxes have consequences
of a social and economic character,
the government should look to
these consequences' in formulating
its tax policy. All Federal taxes
must meet the test of public pol¬
icy* and practical effect. The pub¬
lic purpose which is served should

never be obscured in a tax pro¬
gram under the mask of raising
revenue. ■;; ••• ■ • -:•? '

* Federal taxes can be made to
serve four principal purposes of
a social and economic character.
These purposes are: 7 ; •

"

1. As an instrument of fiscal
V policy to help stabilize the
; r purchasing power of the dol-

lar. v

2. To express public policy in
1.: k the distribution of wealth and

•r of income, as in the case of -

the progressive income and
•• estate taxes.

^ H ;
. 3. To express public policy in
f subsidizing or in penalizing

various industries and eco-

nomic groups.
• 4. To isolate and assess directly

r; the costs of certain national

f: benefits, such as highways
11 and social security. ;

4 In the recent past, we have used
our Federal tax program con¬

sciously for each of these purposes.
In serving these purposes, the
tax program is a means to an

end. The purposes themselves are*
matters of basic national policy
which should be established, in
the first instance, independently
of any national tax program.

\ \ By all odds, the most important
single purpose to be served by the
imposition of Federal taxes is the
'maintenance of a dollar which has
stable purchasing power over the
jyears. -Sometimes this purpose is
stated as "the avoidance of infla¬
tion"; and without the use of Fed¬
eral taxation all other means of
stabilization, such as monetary
policy and price controls and sub¬
sidies, are unavailing. All other
means, in any case, must be in¬
tegrated with Federal tax policy
;if yve are to have tomorrow a dol¬
lar/ which has a value near to
what it has today. , £ < • " g / -

(Continued on page 728)

To be dated February 1, 1*946

The issuance and sale oj these Bonds are subject to authorization by the Interstate Commerce Commission

In the opinion ofCounselfor the Company, the Bondswill be legal investmentsfor savings hanks organized under
- the laws of the States ofCalifornia, New Hampshire, New York, Ohio andRhode Island, andfor

; savings banks organized under th& general laws of Pennsylvania* <

, .-t'" ''''00 . ^ • ♦.< . • •*. ' •{ v.y; x. .. . u,.. -• •

Price 108%% and accrued interest *
; ;

TheOffering Circularmay le obtained in any State in ixhich this announcement is circulatedfrom
only such of theundersigned and otherdealers asthese securities such

halsey, stuart & co. inc.

bear, stearns 4, co.
■ I "

e.h. rollins & sons
incorporated " ■

„

blair & co.. inc.

l. f. rothschild &.co.

r. w. pressprich &. co.otis & co.
(INCORPORATED) - - ' • " * .

schoellkopf, hutton pomeroy, inc.

wertheim &. co. w. c. langley & co. merrill lynch, pierce,tenner & beane

coffin & burr
. INCORPORATED

burr & company, inc

auchincloss, parker & redpath

baker, weeks & harden

green, ellis & anderson

Harris!halI ^ company putnam &
(INCORPORATED)

gregory & son
INCORPORATED

r. s. dickson & company
- • INCORPORATED

the milwaukee company

r. l. day & co.

kean, taylor & co
v#'- •,*/ \ I '• P'v / V'" '-'V

e. m. newton & company

hirsch & co.

;i

The Bonds are offered when, as and if issued and subject to acceptance by the Purchasers, to approval of counsel, to prior sale, to> withdr^val, cancellation^01'modification
of the offer without notice, and to authorization by the Interstate Commerce Commission of theirissiianceand sale. It is expected that Bonds m temporary form will be

available for delivery on or about February 18, 1946, at the office of Halsey, Stuart & Co, Inc., 35 Wall Street, New York 5, N.SY. -

February 7, 1946. / , 711 ' . ^ <
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THE COMMERCIAL ..£LFINANCIAL : : Thursday, February 7, 1946

* Spotlight- on iSteel Stocks
. Since the first of the year steel stocks ^have come incre^ingly

into the limelight. Distributors Group quoted the New York Herald
Tribune" last week as follows: • - - ' • ' c+ ,

"Stock trade volume soars; steels, motors lead list . . , Steels and
motors led a general advance and the market as a whole, judged by
the composite average, went to a new high for the last fifteen years, .
In an accompanying memoran-^

dum Distributors Group compares
the percentage price advances of
the various steel consumer stock
groups with the price advance of
the steel group itself from the
beginning of 1942 up to Jan. 1,
1946. The record shows that stocks
of the household products' com¬

panies were up 198%, automobile
stocks up 160%, construction
stocks up 134% • ? and * railway
equipment up 118% as compared
!_ t,^ii —r~<~i—i~ -i—i—)-i— - — —i

RAILROAD
c' ' i'.V ' c ;T V v' •• ■' .■• A

STOCK

A PROSPECTUS ON REQUEST PROM *

;. v yOUR INVESTMENT DEALER OR
Distributors groufc, Incorporated
'63 Wall Street New York 5, N. Y.

NATIONAL
Securities Series

INCOME SERIES

Shares

> Priced at MarketPfn e iror-fnc it font* * asmnet \Prospectus upon request front
<■■■•■■ your Investment dealer or

NATIONAL SECURITIES &

RESEARCH CORPORATION
£

M

120 BROADWAY

New York 5, N. Y.

/

The

Knickerbocker

, Land
i ■ for the Diversification, ' if
Supervision and Safe-keeping
fimrfy of Investments •»

Prospectus on Request ?

^Knickerbocker Shares, Inc.
General Distributors '

■>>- • 20 Exchange Place ' ,1:,
• - New York 5, N. Y,.

'

• Teletype NY-1-24.39 r',

with a gain of only 63% for the
steel stocks. • -, - :r > •

I "Selected steel stocks appear
undervalued," concludes Distribu¬
tors Group and adds that through
Steel Shares of Group Securities,
Inc. "you can obtain a carefully
selected, continuously supervised
list of steel stocks currently con¬
sidered most undervalued."

Steels Added to Selected Groups
National Securities & Research

Corp. announced last week that
"the steel and iron industry has
been added to Selected Groups
Series. Representation in this
basic industry lias now been in¬
cluded, believing that the, strike
will be settfed shortly and that the
industry will receive the much
heeded price adjustments." ;
> The four industries previously
represented in Selected Groups
Series are Automotive, Building,
Household & Office Equipment
and Railroad Equipment, These
four groups, are still retained in
jthe Series.
Fundamental Investors

The annual report of Funda¬
mental Investors for the calendar

year 1945 reveals an increase in
net assets from $12,420,423 at the
beginning of the year to $19,264,-
606 as of Dec. 31, 1945. During
the: year the per-share net asset
value of Fundamental Investors,
adjusted for capital gains divi¬
dends, rose 42.2%. This compares
with an advance of 30.6% for the
stock market as measured by the
Standard & Poor's 90-Stock Index.

Thus, another year is added to the
excellent, long-term management
record of Fundamental; Investors.

Higher Eearnings Promised : *
Keystone'Co.; deyotes the curV

rent issue or Keynotes to an anal¬
ysis of the higher earnings which
may be expected from tax relief
during 1946. "For the first year
since 1939 American corporations
in, 1946 will not be subject to an
excess profits tax on earnings,"
writes .this sponsor. _ r; ■.

"The, Importance of this change
in corporate taxation can be dem¬
onstrated by applying the two
tax rates (last year's; and this
year's) to the 1944 earnings of the
issues currently. included in, the
four Keystone Common Stock
Funds." '

1944 Average Earnings Per Share
Before After Adjusted for

Keystone Taxes Taxes 38% Tax ,

: S13.07 $4.68 $8.10
. . S-2.L.. 11.86 3.99 7.35

S-3 17.23 4.35 10.68
S-4 8 24 2.07 5.11

"It is obvious from the above

figures that net earnings for stock-,

eystone

ustodian

unas
V .

•

^ J Prospectus may be obtained
from your local investment dealer or

~ *

The Keystone Company
• ' • - of Boston - • . . »

.50. Congress Street. Boston 9, Mass.

J&B1 *Tax Policies for Prosperity
(Continued from page 727)

|; The war has taught the govern¬
ment, and the government has
taught the people,;: that; Federal
taxation has much to do with in¬
flation and deflation, with the
prices which have to be paid for
the things that are; bought and
sold. If Federal taxes are insuffi¬
cient or of the wrong kind,t the
purchasing power in the hands of
the public is likely to be greater
than the output of goods and serv¬
ices with which this purchasing
demand can be satisfied. If the
demand becomes too great, the re¬
sult will be a rise in prices, and
there will be no proportionate in¬
crease in the quantity , of things
for sale, This will mean :that the
dollar is - worth less than: it was
before—that is inflation. On the
other hand,; if Federal" taxes; are
too heavy or are of the wrong

kind, effective purchasing power
in the hands of the public will be
insufficient to take from the pro¬
ducers of goods and services all
the things these producers would
like to make. This will mean wide¬

spread unemployment. ^

Briefly the idea behind our tax
policy should be this: that our
tax^s should be high enough to
protect, the stability, of our {cur-

holders in 1944 would have been
approximately 100% higher if the
present -tax rate were ' then ; in
effect." • : -

Growth ' \

]' Lord, Abbett in the current is¬
sue of Abstracts analyzes the
growth figures recently: published
by the National Association of In¬
vestment Companies. The analysis
highlights some : startling *: facts
with respect to mutual funds. For
example; "1942 vs. 1941 showed
increased investor interest of 38%;
1943 vs. 1942 recorded a gain of
59%;, and 1944 vs. 1943 brought
a 46%• improvement. - The 1945
increase/over 1944 was 73%. (in
spite of the fact that the higher
the amount being compared with,
the greater the volume necessary
to show the same percentage
'sgaihs^^lyt^^
With net assets now of .$1,283.-

978,000 owned by approximately
500,000 shareholders,"mutual funds
are rapidly becoming a factor of
considerable importance in Arner^
ican finance. The extraordinary
rate of grov/th is clearly evidenced
by the fact that between 1941 and
1945 purchases of investment' com¬
pany shares increased by .450%,
while activity on the New York
Stock Exchange during the same
period increased 121%.;

Is the Bull Market Over?

National Securities & Research
Corp.'s current National .Notes
presents an interesting chart com¬
paring the percentage rise achiev¬
ed in the 1923-29 and 1932-37 bull
markets with the rise to date in
the current bull market. Stocks
advanced an average of 345% in
the 1923-29 bull market and 382%
in the 1932-37. So far in the cur¬

rent bull market' they have ad¬
vanced 121%, indicating;that "it is
lot at all unreasonable to presume
that the current bull market
swing is still in its beginnings and
should approach, or even surpass,
the marks set, by previous up-
swings."/' ». : ^

jrency, and no higher. Putting it
another way, our taxes should be
as low as they possibly can be
without putting the value of our
money in danger of Inflation, The
lower our taxes are, the- more
purchasing power will be left at
home in the hands of the people-r-
jnoney that can be spent by them
for the things they want to buy,
or than can be saved and invested
in whatever manner they choose.
< Now it follows from this prin¬
ciple that our tax rates can and
should- be lowered to the point
where the Federal budget will be
balanced at what we would con¬

sider a satisfactory level of high
employment. If we set our tax
rates any higher than this, we are
reducing unnecessarily the money
that private individuals will have
to spend and to invest; and there¬
fore, we make it more difficult
for ourselves to get to high em¬

ployment and to stay there. There
is wide agreement that a satisfac¬
tory high level of post-war em¬
ployment in the United States
means a national income at pres¬
ent price levels of;at least $140
billion, and so we should set our
tax rates to balance the budget
at a 'national; Income of $140, bil¬
lion, and.not at $120 billion or
some lesser figure. We do not
want our tax system to work
against us all the way up to high
employment— in fact, we ~ may
hever reach high employment if
we set our tax rates too high. :

Obviously, taxes should be re¬
duced where reduction will do the
most good; in creating consumer
demand and in encouraging pri¬
vate investment. ~

- The first taxes that should be
eliminated are taxes on consump¬

tion—except when these are im¬
posed for regulatory purposes. If
it is true that our prime objective
is to increase the standard of liv¬
ing of the masses of the peoole.
what better; way can be devised
than leaving with the people the
income which is already in their
hands? What method of getting
purchasing power back to tbe
peonld^is politically as acceptable
as leaving it with them in the
first^^ce?
Abolish Corporation Income Ta*
Next, and to some this seems

a curious conclusion, the corpora¬
tion income tax should be abol¬
ished. At the same time measures
must be adopted so that the cor¬
porate form of doing business will
not be used as a device to avoid
payment of ; individual income
taxes, or as a means of building
up unneeded and unused corpo-

DIVIDEND NOTICE

R
REPUBLIC

INVESTORS

FUND Inc. -

Founded 1932

W. RJULL MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
' Distributors

15 William St., New York 5

DIVIDEND NOTICE

NEW YORK STOCKS, INC.
/hie. -following distributions have been

declared on the Special Stock of the Com¬
pany, payable February 25. 1946 to stock¬
holders of record as of the close of
business February 5, 1946.

Per Share
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.06
.06

.08

.07

.04

.0
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.10
•03
.08

.',08
.09

Agricultural Series
Alcohol & Dist. Series—
Automobile Series
Aviation Series
Eank Stock Series.
Buildinp, Supply •Series---,—
,Business -pquip. Series—'——
ChemlcafSeries _J.„ —;

Electrical Equip. Series.
Food Series 1 ^_ - - -'-'i-- -'
Government Bonds Series...—v--i-
Insurance Stock
Machinery Series • /
Merchandising Series1 •>»——1
Metais Series ccJaiiJi'ii--
Oil Series i—:
Public Utility Series—.—
Railroad Series
Rfeilroad Equip.-Series^—'.a.— ,

Steel Series ——, .05 _

Tobacco Series ---a. — .10 >

Diversified Investrfient Fund—. ' .20"!
Diversified Speculative Shares.— v. .04 J. ,

- *Ineludes .05d from security profits.; [

HUGH W. LONG and COMPANY
Incorporated ' .

National Djistribators ; ; V-
48 Wall Street - • New York 5r N. Y,

'•'i07=j

,4;

.09 :

rate surpluses, or to secure tax.;
advantages o v e r.s unincorporated *;
businesses.;-i. , r-

As a matter of fact, after sales;:,
taxes and excises, the corporation
income tax weighs most heavily ;.
on the standard of living of the'
people; and at the same time it t
obstructs the flow of savings to
investment.; f

.vj'lt is impossible to know exactly ?
who pays how much of the tax on H
corporation profits. The stock^;
holder pays come of it, to the ex- :
tent that the return on his invest-'
ment is less than it would be if
there were no tax. But, it is
equally certain that the stock¬
holder does not pay all of the tax
on corporate income—indeed, he
may pay very little of it. After a ;

period of time, the corporation in¬
come tax is figured as one of the
costs of 'production and- it gets
passed on in higher prices charged
for the company's goods and serv¬

ices, and in lower wages, includ- 1
ing conditions of work which are
inferior to what they.»otherwise
might be.
The reasons why the corpora¬

tion tax is passed, on must be *
clearly understood. In the opera-
tions, of a company, the manage-;
ment of the business, directed by
the- profit motive, keeps its eye
on what is left over as profit on
its invested capital. Since the cor- ;

poration must pay its Federal
income taxes before there are any
net profits, taxes are thought of—
the same as, any other uncontrol¬
lable expense—^as an outlay to be
covered by higher prices or lower'
costs. Since all competition in the
same line of business es thinking i
the same way, prices and costs
will tend to stabilize at a point
whichwill produce a profit, after
taxes, sufficient to give the in-r
dustry access to new capital at a
reasonable price. When this fi¬
nally happens, as it must if - the •

industry is to hold its own, the
Federal income tax on corpora-'
tions will have been largely ab¬
sorbed in higher prices and in •

lower wages. The effect of the
Corporation income tax is, there- V
fore, to raise pricesmid to lower
wages by an undeterminable
amount. Both tendencies are in;
the wrong direction and are harm¬
ful to. the public welfare. '*
{Can the government afford to "
givec up the corporation income;
tax? This really is not the ques-:
tion. The question is this; Is the
corporation income tax a favor¬
able way of assessing taxes on the
people—on the consumer, ! the
workers and investors—who after/
all are the only real taxpayers?/
It is clear from any point of view
that the effects of the corporation
income tax are bad effects. The
public purposes to be served by
taxation are notthereby, well;
served. The tax is uncertain in its ■

effect with respect to the stabili- <

zation of the dollar, and it. is in-,
equitable as part of a progressive
levy on individual income. ^ It
tends to raise the prices of goods :
and services. It tends to keep::
wages lower than they. other¬
wise might be. It reduces, the J
yield on investment v arid ob¬
structs the flow of savings into :

business enterprise. The elimina-
tion of the' corporation income /
tax from the tax system will ih-fjj
crease the effectiveness of our •

fiscal and monetary policies and,
by broadening markets for goods.
and services, will strengthen busi-:
ness^for nts task of producing
goods; providing employment, and
giving the people a place where1?
their savings can be invested. V *
L u r-

. Favors Simple Tax System / •

1" Once the tax tmachine. is re- '
modeled in the post-war period,
every effort- should be made: to;
keep the tax. system simple and :
understandable. ./Constant tinker- ■

ing -with the tax structure only -'
serves, to produce confusion, un- •
certainty, and expensive admin-"
istratidn. ? t • ;i? ■:: 11; V; \ .-•-:* l,
! Although we must accept the
existence:-of 'deficits .in: times of :
unemployment,, thev:wrli.be only/
in proportion to the emergency.
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The tax policies suggested do not
Contemplatepermanent budget
deficits as a necessary, element in
the economy. On the contrary,
they allow for-the possible over-

expansion of private business ac-r

tivity which would be checked
by public debt retirement.; These
policies do not require, nor do
they justify, spending for its own

sake, rior do they approve wastes
iut expenditure, - ^ 5 " , *■
-JI have stated as basic tax policy
the proposition, "Reduce taxes to
balance; the budget at high em*
ployment." This simple statement
requires some clarification if it is
to be applied properly in policy
making. The fact is, and I con¬

fess it shamelessly, the term
"budget" is highly ambiguous; and
I would not use it at all if an¬

other term, ;which I shall pres-
ently define, were popularly uh-
derstood and generally acceptable.
First of all, we must reconsider

what we are to mean by the term
"budget." In the interest of clar¬
ity, I propose that we confine thfe
term budget to those fihancial ar|-
rangements that from time to

; time fall under the jurisdiction
of the Director of the Federal
Budget. This conception, although
clear and precise, limits the sig¬
nificance of the budget for fiscal
and monetary policy to a subor¬
dinate,! though important, position.
It is apparent that the. "budget"

in this sense has neither economic,
monetary,: nor / financial signifi
cance except as it is a, part of k
larger whole. Its significance is
of an administrative Character
and the balancing of this budget
is nothing but the balancing of

. accounts which have been asso¬

ciated for administrative conven¬
ience. - There are,- therefore,- nh
intelligible^ issues of. a financial
or. economic character associated
with the budget as here defined.
It is possible^ however, to exr

tend the concept of the budget,
that is, of financial planning; ti>
include all the financial transac¬
tions of the Federal government.
Let us term this comprehensive
concept the "super-budget." The
super-budget would include not
only the budget as we have de¬
fined it, but also social security
and other trust accounts, includ¬
ing the current operations of the
several Federal corporations such
as the .Export-Import Bank * anc
the • Commodity Credit Corporst-
tion, which are ■■ not part of the
budget today. The term "super-
budget" should not be taken to
imply anything with respect to its
absolute magnitude, but only to its
comprehensiveness.
The Federal government has the

power to associate the totality of
its financial transactions in a

single schema, and accordingly it
has the ability to judge one item
against another item and each
item against the whole. The Fed¬
eral government may then have a

policy with respect to the super*
budget and this policy,,when it
exists, may be termed the fiscal

. policy of the Federal govern¬
ment. The fiscal policy, since it
would apply to the super-budget,
would thus include, as parts, the
budget policy, the tax policy, the
lending policy at home and abroad,
the borrowing policy? and so

forth, and would transcend these
particular; policies- in associating

* them, within the super-budget as
-

a whole. I "•'
, . *''' - , !

:In order to understand",how the
* super-budget is related tq>the fi-
v nancial and economic activity of
the ; national '■.■community,n it : is'

necessary: to make an additional
v distinction between what may be'

termed (a) the "dollar" and (b) the"

"income" super-budgets.; The dol¬
lar super-budget is what we see if

*

we look at a piece of paper which
has the. super-budget written on it,

; It would consist of the' items of
1

receipts and disbursements to-

; gether with the dollar amounts
'

associated with each item. This
; dollar super-budget is thus a pro-
/ . jectioh of planned financial trans-
, ;actions and as such its significance
r

is primarily financial, "
• v.*-Hr"ur\* " ;"f i [ 1. 1

But in addition to being a pro¬
jection of financial transactions,
below .the ^ surface . the, super-
budget is also a projection of im¬
pacts affecting the national in¬
come;?The character of this pro¬

jection is not apparent on the sur¬
face figures of the super-budget,
and can be judged only by an es¬
timate of what lies beneath, that
is, by the development of an "in¬
come" super-budget.: The income
super-budget, being a projection
of intended impacts affecting the
national income, has a significance
which is primarily economic. , >

The dollar super-budget may be
stated precisely; the income super-
budget can only be approximated
within wide margins of error. Yet
in spite of the approximate char¬
acter of the income super-budget,
fiscal policy must take both into
account, because they are differ¬
ent in kind and cannot be used

interchangeably. J ',; ' j>
The size of the income effect

for; any category of receipts or
disbursements will differ from
time to time; it may indeed be
positive or negative with respect
to certain financial transactions.

Obviously, the selection of a par¬
ticular coefficient forv a particu¬
lar financial transaction at a par¬
ticular time must be based , on

judgment flowing from examina¬
tion and analysis of such statisti¬
cal and noft^uantitativeeviderice
as may be or may become avail¬
able.
; Scepticism exists in many quar¬
ters as to the possibility of income
super-budget construction on the
ground that the income effects are
not precisely; known and can
never be known. This scepticism
is justified, ti£ it is intended as a
warning: against treating the in¬
come super-budget with the same

certainty. ;as the x dollar, superj-
jjudget,; or anywhere near it; the
scepticism is not warranted

_ if it
discourages a study of the logical
consequences of financial decisions
made .manifest in the dollar super-
budget, . or if it prevents us from
drawing broad conclusions as to
desirable fiscal policy within wide
margins of estimate. /

As a final answer to those who

object to the; use of ■ the income
super-budget because of .itg; nec¬
essarily^ approximate character,
it should be pointed out .that the
income effects of financial, trans¬
actions exist whether they" have
been • estimated or not, and the
economic realities, disclosed by
the income super-budget exist,
whether it has been set up or not.
It should also be pointed out that
only the income super-budget has
relevance to over-all economic
analyses affecting fiscal policy
and national income, accordingly
inferences with' respect to fiscal
policy and national income which
are drawn from the figures of the
dollar super-budget are' in fact
based on a most improbable as¬

sumption, namely, that the dollar
and the income' super-budgets are
identical and can be used inter¬

changeably; or to put it another
way, that for all classifications of
receipts and expenditures the in¬
come effects are equal. This, I
submit, is obviously not true?

Summary';;:;\ ■;

; The definitions, distinctions,and
inferences we have made so far
may be summed up as follows: i
(lj The term "budget" has been

limited to the projected financial
transactions under the jurisdiction
of the Bureau of the Budget, and-
the term "supei^budget" has been
introduced to refer- to the totality
of financial transactions / under
the- control of' the federal gov-!
ernment.* -V * 7" 1 /
(2) Questions;ibf 'fiscal v policy-

are related not to the budget, but
to the super-budget,^ since here
the total financial impact of the
Federal government on the econ

omy is projected; from'this im¬
pact economic consequences may
be, inferred, and in the power! tq
vary the impact, and the econorp'C
consequences, national fiscal pol¬
icy can be expressed. /;;. . l

,(3) With respect to the super-

budget; we have distinguished be¬
tween the / dollar , super-budget
and ;the income super-buagec.'
(a) The dollar super-budget is a

projection >of< planned financial
transactions and as such its sig¬
nificance; is primarily) financial!
(b)>: The income super-budget;
flowing > from, the dollar super-

budget, is a projection of impacts
in their effect on the national in¬
come; and as such its significance
is primarily economic.
^ (4) Because of the varying in¬
come effects of the several finan¬
cial items of the super-budget,
the dollar and rthe income super-
budgets are ritft the sameand
cannot be used interchangeably,
r, (5) Accordingly, ; questions of
fiscal policy must be separately
considered as they affect the one

super-budget or- the other. i
:r. Much of. the controversy with
respect to national , * fiscal - policy
arises from a failure to distinguish
between (a>; the dollar and (b)
the income super-budgets and to
separate the issues that are rele¬
vant to the one from those that
are relevant to the other.
We can now restate our basic

tax policy precisely as follows:
"Tax rates should be set to bah
ance the income, super-budget at
at high employment at high em¬
ployment . . Y

*

Let :me repeat, our .preoccupa¬
tion with fiscal. policy in these
remarks should hot cause us to
over-rate these problems of pol¬
icy/; important, as they, are, -Fiscal
and monetary measures are pri¬
marily ;facilitating ,■ mechanisms
that help us to perform.or to pre
vent actions,, the;merit.of. which
should be Judged in other terms
of reference,; Decisions as to the
sources of Federal revenues/ the
objects of Federal expenditures,
the magnitude of/the^super^budg-
et/itself, .these iriw^
of public policy; that, transcend
fiscal policy. But we should be
sure—and here - fiscal policy •■••.is
important—that * defective fisca

policy and practice no-longer ob¬
struct lis in accomplishing" the
purposes which:we, • as a nation
have set for ourselves/

It seems to me ;that. great prom¬
ise for the future may lie in. the
consideration of these dollar and
income super-budgets, for they,
provide a clue as to how a, posi¬
tive/ fiscal program can produce
desira:ble economic effects >vithin
a framework , of financial pru¬
dence. :?■•;••••;';
It is clearf for example, that a

fiscal program should arise from
an explicit fiscal policy, the vari¬
ous; parts of which are internally
consistent. It is clear that de¬
cisions as to program will have to
be based partly on fact and partly
on judgment* It is clear that the
administration of the program will
require the actionof several agen¬
cies working together as a team.
Here, at the point of fiscal and

monetary policy, where the rela-
tions between government and
business are of the greatest im¬
portance for the working out of
peace time employment and pro¬
duction problems, business may
properly be apprehensive. It may
be apprehensive, not that'the in¬
tentions of government will be
hostile or, even indifferent, but
that, unless the preparatory or¬
ganization work is done now, the
Federal government will be help¬
less in executing even the most

elementary collaborative program.
^ Business wants a Federal , fiscal
policy that will help it create
good products, good jobs, ? and
good investments. Business does

. not expect a national fiscal policy
to do the work of business for it.
It does ask for cooperation; rin
maintaining a flow, of ^purchasing
demand that will have some gen¬
eral correspondence' to what agri¬
culture, labor, an business ! are
able to produce and to distribute.

•< - With such a flow of purchasing
^demand, we can avoid regimen¬
tation; maintain<X high level of
employmerit, and raise the stand¬
ard of living: ta new heights; for

Securities Salesman's Corner
•By JOHN DUTTON;

T)ori,t Waste|^Your; \Valuable- Time and Efforts
^j^Bdesirable'■•jCustoi^ -

.^On several occasions in the past, we have expressed the opinionthat salesmen should devote their energies toward the developmentof the most profitable type of account. Times have changed.' Todaya salesman should choose the customers with whom he desires totransact business. No longer is it necessary to take any kind of busi¬ness m order to make a living. Thanks to the New Deal a new cropor suckers, all eager to "get something for nothing," has been created.I hey are hammering on brokerage office doors trying to buy anvkind of stock. Now they like Wall Street once again. They thinkthey can buy 'em today and sell 'em tomorrow, make a profit, andthat s all there is to it. " ■ \ • . i. - ■>;'■; ■••'

•We've got-inflation—real money inflation/ and piles of nice
green, new, dollar bills are being spewed forth by an ever willingfederal treasury every day, as the debt goes higher and higher, ihedeficits greater and greater, and the great mass of economic illiterateswho have been voting for this sort of thing ever since 1932 have atlast found themselves in a position where they have more money thanbrains; and the only thing that they can buy with all this paper is
some stocks, or some tickets at the race track. The way we see it isthat they would be better off at the race track, and anyone connectedwith the selling of investment securities would be well advised to
tell them to go there rather than to sdq business with them. ' :V/

These people don't want to invest money; It's really laughableto anyone who has had any practical experience in the securities busi¬
ness to read that the SEC is in favor of arms length bargaining be¬tween a dealer in securities and his customers, when you have to
deal with the type of individual to whom we are referring. It's not
the poor, uninformed stock buyer who needs protection today—it's
the dealer and the salesman—and the only place that he can find it
is to discriminate carefully in the choice of the accounts he has on his
books. In the recent SEC release in the Norris Hirschberg case, sev¬
eral paragraphs were devoted to the SEC s viewpoint regarding cus¬
tomer and dealer relations, iThe point was stressed that these dealers
had enjoyed the confidence of their customers, (for some reason the
little juvenile lawyers who wrote this masterpiece* of logic and
learned deliberation don't like the word client). The way we inter¬
preted this section of the opinion/ ruling, or what ever it is, is; that
it's almost a crime in the eyes of the SEC for a salesman to enjoy such
confidence. We are in a bad fix in this business today. On one
side we are hemmed in by a lot of zealots, self appointed saviors of
the world, and tin horn lawyers in the SEC who are trying to write
new law every day in the week; and on the other side we've got a
crazy public who are going to run stock prices through the roof unless
the inflationary spiral now in progress is halted. \ 1<

ti The answer to the first problem is organization and resistance
to the SEC's continued grasping for power. The second problem, that
of soaring stock prices and a public wildly eager to gamble, is not
solvable by. the investment and brokerage fraternity. That answer
lies in Washington. Balanced budgets, higher interest rates on the
Federal debt, and an economy freed from the governmental restraints
which are now imposed upon it, are remedies that none of us who are
in the securities business can accomplish. But we can keep the "quick
money boys" -out of our office. We can turn down the little fellows
v^ith a couple hundrqd doljarg who want to double it—not next year,
riot next morifch, hdt tomorroviri We can refuse to do business with
the bhiseiei; and the bargainer-^th4 followwho t3kes\all our sincere
efforts in his>behalf; our h&rd earned experience/ and the informa¬
tion-regarding a Jeertain situation that we- placed before him, and
then calls up* some other broker, or dealer, AND MAKES THE PUR-,
CHASE FROM THEM BECAUSE HE CAN GET IT AN EIGHTH OF
A POINT CHEAPER.; The SEC can advocate that the; public Shop
around from one dealer to another^ but there is one thing you can do
—YOU CAN LET THAT KIND OF CUSTOMER GO SOMEWHERE

ELSE TO DO BUSINESS. YOU'LL BE MONEY AHEAD AND

SAVE YOURSELF A LOT OF WEAR AND TEAR ON BOTH YOUR

LARYNX, AND YOUR DIGESTIVE SYSTEM.
_ '/
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Canadian Securities
« By BRUCE WILLIAMS

As was anticipated, the Dominion Government met the challenge
of the Ottawa proposals last week by offering the provinces a
substantially better deal than that proposed last August. In the ca§e
of British Columbia and Prince Edward Island,: additional special

^ conc^ssicnis^were"Financial Post":; "The,new 'floor' of federal
v

grant for all provinces is said to*—
be about $180 millions. This com-

■

pares with $138 millions in the
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original federal proposition. IThis
is the sum which Ottawa would
offer as an irreducible minimum
grant in return for the provinces
giving up the right to levy suc¬
cession'duties, income and, corpo¬
ration taxes.

, , .j- ; /.;:// ,

"It compares with about $125
millions received by the provinces
in 1940-41 on the basis of succes¬
sion* duty collections, statutory
subsidies and their own," tax rev¬
enues -as calculated for the-pur¬
pose of wartime tax agreements.
> "The - $138 millions minimum
was calculated' at. $12 per capita
based on ' 1941 population.* The
new basis is $15 per capita based
on 1942 population. *\ , '
"In,addition, the Dominion Gov¬

ernment is reported as now pre¬
pared to offer special concessions
to meet particular claims ofBritish
Columbia and Prince Edward
Island. These concessions wouid
be in the form of alternate pro¬

posals so couched that they would
be of Interest only to these two
provinces. In the case of B. C. it
is thought that* the new proposal
would guarantee that province a
minimum payment of about $19
per capita or an annual payment
of not less than $18 millions. This
compares with only about $10
millions offered to that province
under the original plan. P. E. I.
is offered an irreducible minimum
of $2 millions compared with an
original offer which would have
worked, out at only $1.1 millions.
- "Assuming these two alternate
plans are of the order indicated,
the following table indicates just
how each province/, would fare
under the new plan as compared
with the old.".

Minimum Federal Grant
(in millions of dollars)

Original
/Dominion Revised

Provinces / . Proposal Proposal

K ,

N. B>
Que. -

ont;

Sask. LZU2JJ 'l
Alta. ____

til i

/ 6.9 •

•5.5
40.0 /
45.5 ;
8.8 -

10.8

9.6

9.8.

2.0

8.9

17.0
50.9

58.3
10.9

12.7
11.6

18.0

Total
-. 188.0 180.3

We are interested

in offerings of blocks of

'Canadian NatT
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♦Listed on New York Stock Exchange

Forecasting/ Economic Weather

120 Broadway, NewYork5,N.Y.
231 So. LaSalle St., Chicago 4r 111. /

/,:■: (Continued from page 712) o

has a large number of skilled
workers and the financial position
of industry as well as of the banks
is stronger ,than perhaps at variy
time in the history of the coun?

try. : Economic conditions of " the
United States; therefore,/are. as
sound as they can be. :,'C- % / . > !
The immediate 4 outlook v' for

business is dominated; • by" > the
following factors. • There$ is / a
huge pent-up •. demand for vail
kinds of commodities and there is
the ability to pdy^for these prod¬
ucts. These conditions $lso pre¬
vail in Europe, but in, the United
States there is another element
which prevails nowhere else to
the same degree and that is that
we' are able to produce the com¬
modities ,wanted by the people.
As soon as labor returns tovwork
tbeVoutput of; civilian ; goods .is",
bound to* increase at a fast rate.;
'The United States „ is , less .der/

pendent on foreign trade than any-
other major nation of the- world;
Not that foreign trade is not; im¬
portant; om the contrary, it is Of
great significance, but even in
this respect measures - have al¬
ready/ been; taken to assure that
foreign nations will be able to
pay for' the *commodities .which
they will buy/ in/the near ftttuire
in this country. The resources of
the J Export-Import Bank have
been increased and substantial
loans have already been granted
to a- number of countries. The
Anglo-American Economic Agree¬
ment, if ratified, will be .of con¬
siderable assistance to Great Brit¬
ain/will aUeviate the shortage of
dollar exchange and will enable
the sterling area gradually to re¬
move the existing foreign ex¬

change restrictions. The estab¬
lishment of the Brettbri Woods in¬
stitutions . will further tend to
stimulate a return to more normal
currency - conditions"' throughout
the world.- Thus will our/indus¬
try be called upon to" meet/not
only the domestic demand but
also the almost insatiable demand
for all kinds of commodities from
abroad, "• ;' :
As a result of the war and the

increase in wages that has taken
place and that will take place in
the near future,, a new middle
class has arisen, which,,in turn
means that there will be new de¬
mand for all kinds of commodities

The outcome of the conference
even with these new liberalized
Dominion offers.is. still completely
in doubt. HOweverthe .hope Of
most Canadians that a sane, clear,
workable division of taxing pow¬
ers be developed: at this time ap¬
pears to have a better than even
chance of being fulfilled.
, Continued strength in Canadian
securities markets remained • the
keynote last week. In fact, the
lack of supply is Still the. out¬
standing characteristic of the bond
market. While temporary soft
spots may appear from time to
time, there is frankly nothing in
prospect which we can visualize
as seriously challenging the long-
term upward trend. Both money

factors and general economic fac¬
tors appear too . strong to cause

any serious or extended weaken¬
ing Of the demand for Canadian-
bonds and good Canadian equities.

Non-Callable

$500,000

f / .Canadian National Railways //y

DomtnionofCanadaGuarunteed ~ - -

4%% Bonds, Due Feb. 1, 1956 ; , r
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Direct Private Wires to Toronto and Montreal

which did not exist before. All
this augurs well for the future of

, the- nation. From the purely
physical aspect, therefore, and
looking - at the immediate future
primarily from the economic point
of/: view, / the . . outlook ; for the
United States is as good as post
sible.''*. . • ''' /,

'

/: The Human Aspect '
/ The picture, however, would
not be complete if one were to
stress merely • the physical aspect
of the problem. Looked at from
the point of view of human rela¬
tions the outlook is not as rosy.

There is a conflict between cap¬
ital and labor not only over wages*
but also over the degree to which
labor should have a voice in the

management of business. A con¬
flict seems to have developed be-'
ftrrt/eerr the legislative and execu¬
tive branches of the government
which has /made impossible /the
passage ;ofAmuch, needed legislar-
tion. There does not seem to be

any unanimity of thought as to
hoy^/the pressing problems should
be solved^how to induce the men
to return td work, how to produce-
goods as fast as possible and how
to' place the finances of the Gov¬
ernment im order. In other words,
there does not yet seem to be an
agreement on how to utilize the
abundant resources , and . man¬

power of the nation to produce
what the people want and to
safeguard. the savings of the na¬
tion. • However, these problems
will'undoubtedly be solved in the
not/distant! future and, within; a-

short;period of time one inay ex¬

pect with a fair degree of reason¬
ableness that the production of
civilian goods will increase.

Problems to Be Solved *
The principal problems that

will have to be solved during the
present year are: (1) the preven¬

tion of a serious increase in prices
of commodities, (2) the adoption
of. .a .sound debt management
policy and (3) an adequate han¬
dling of the labor problem,
■The; pressure of inflation at

present is great and is of particu¬
lar interest to trust companieswhich
administer the accumulated wealth
ofagreatmany individuals, invest¬
ed, as it is to a large extent, in fixed-
income-bearing; securities. ; The
principal causes of inflation at
present briefly are:the huge sup/
ply of purchasing power in the
hands of the people and the scar-:

city of commodities. To /this
should be added the fiscal policy
of the Government during the war
which has contributed to the sharp
increase in the volume of deposits
in the country.

•

While for the present the short¬
age vof commodities seems to be
the greatest concern, this is riot
likely to last; as soon as the
people return to work and the in¬
creased productive capacity of the
country is utilized, the supply oi
commodities is bound to increase.
As soon as the people at large, see
increased stocks of good quality
merchandise in the stores, their
appetite to buy will decrease and

they will '* become more keenly
aware of competition than is the

case at the present time, / Fur¬
thermore, the national income
cannot be maintained at the level

taylor, deale g
- // & Company //§
64 Wall Street, New York 5

' : WHitehall 3-1874 ' "J
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%

which prevailed in 1944 and 194a //
and the decrease in the number /'■
of members of the same family
gainfully employed is bound to | "
nave an effect on buying. /The I,/
recent strikes have already led to
a moderate reduction in the sav-V/
•ings of some people. The great
shortage of commodities,/ there-
fore,- is only a /temporary ; situa- -

•tion. , / 1
It would be unfortunate if dur- f:

ing this period the OPA wefre to
be abolished and demand and sup¬

ply factors were permitted to take
their course. If all price controls
were removed in the immediate

future, the effects.-would be ps
follows: There would be, first,, a
sharp increase in prices of all
kinds of commodities, undoubt¬
edly followed by a corresponding
increase in production of goods.
For a short while, therefore,- one V
would witness a race between

wages, priees and production.:;
This situation, however, could;
last only a relatively short period
of time because production would
soon outrun consumption, .par¬
ticularly since a considerable por¬
tion of the savings of the people
would be absorbed by higher/
prices. As soon, however, as pro¬
duction exceeds consumption i
there is bound to be a sharp de¬
cline in business activity accom¬

panied by declining prices as well
as considerable unemployment/
In other words, if the OPA were
to be removed in the immediate
future we would repeat the busi¬
ness pattern of 1919 and the early
part of 1920.
; If, on the other hand, the OPA
is retained, undoubtedly a mate¬
rial increase in prices will be
prevented. It is certain that be¬
cause of the price controls, pro¬
duction would not increase as fast
as would otherwise be the case

and, therefore, the supply of com¬
modities available for consump¬

tion would not appear in the
market as rapidly and in,, such,
quantities. However, through this
method the savings of the people
would be safeguarded and sooner
or later supply and demand would
be more or less in balance. It '.is,-.:
my opinion that it is of the utmost
importance that the OPA be re/
tained until there is a better, bal-4
ance between demand and supply
of goods, not only in order to pro¬
tect the savings of the people, but
also to prevent a sharp decline
in business activity within a

relatively short period of time,, a
situation, which is bound to have;
serious economic as well as po-r
litical consequences. To judge,
from the attitude of the people at
large, one may assume with a fair ,

degree of accuracy that the OPA
will be retained and that there¬
fore price control will be main/
tained and the/Scarcity, of com¬
modities will riot be permitted to
bring about a spiral between
prices and wages. •

Fiscal Affairs

While one may assume an op¬
timistic view that, the shortages
of commodities in the face of the
huge supply of purchasing power,
in the hands of the people will;
not lead to inflation, one cannot
be > as optimistic as regards; the
fiscal affairs of the Government.
In fact, the handling of the fiscal
affairs of the country since V-J
Day does not inspire a great deal
of confidence. Shortly after V-J;/
Day the Secretary of the Tresis;
ury announced that the deficit/
for the fiscal year 1945-1946 /
would be between $28 and $30 bil¬
lion, an amount greater than the
total public debt of the United
States at the end of the last war//
In spite of this staggering deficit
and the huge accumulated public
debt, the Congress voted to repeal
the excess profit staxes, to reduce
corporate taxes and to take 10 to
12 million people off the tax
rolls. It is highly questionable
whether this action on the part of
the Congress was wise and sound.
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A; reduction in the excess profits
taxes ^obviously was necessary in
order to facilitate the reconver¬

sion from wartime to peacetime
production. But by repealing the
excess profits taxes in their en¬

tirety and by lowering corporate
? taxes,, the Congress not only had
to; take a large number of the
people off the taxrolls but?; also
indirectly contributed to the de-
mand on1 the part of labor for
substantially :higher wages.
People who do not pay taxes as
a rule are not tax-conscious and
care very little whether tne bud¬
get of the Federal Government is
balanced or not;.-:/%V
Furthermore, while the deficit

for the fiscal year 1946-1947 has
been reduced to about $4,300,000,-
000, yet it is one of the largest
deficits iri peacetime. This defi¬
cit . is particularly discouraging

, since it is to occur during a year
when everybody expects business
activity to be at a very high level.
Hence, one may reach the con¬

clusion that the Government is

not, as yet fully aware of the ne¬
cessity of balancing the budget.
Of equal importance is the

question of how to handle the
huge public debt, a large portion
of which has been monetized. In
other words, the refunding opera¬
tions of the Treasury during the
next few years are bound to exer¬
cise a considerable influence on

the economy of the'country.
1 In .his budget message the Pres¬
ident of the United States stated
as follows:

"The $275 billion debt poses a
problem that requires careful

• ? consideration in the determina-
• tion of financial and economic

policies. We have learned that"

the problem, serious as it is,
'

can be managed. Its manage¬
ment will require determined

v action to keep our Federal
■

.r budget in order< and to relate
r ■ our fiscal policies to the re-

■ quirements of an expanding
- economy." ,

The President has stated clearly
the need for sound public debt
management, but will the neces¬

sary policies be adopted? At
present the volume of bank de¬
posits is very large, due primarily
to the fact that the banks were
called upon to acquire a substan¬
tial amount of Government se¬

curities. As the President stated
in his budget' message, the banks
of the country, including the Fed-?
eral Reserve banks, today hold
about $100 billion of Government
obligations. The principal reason
why the banks have bought these
bopds is that the people. of the
country did not buy as many
bonds as they could. That this is
so is evidenced by the huge volume
of currency in circulation is very
large. The volume of bank de¬
posits is bound to increase during
1946 partly because of the return
flow of currency from circula¬
tion, partly because of the inflow
Of gold and partly because the
banks will make loaris/as weir as
acquire additional Government
securities, all of which leads to an
increase ift the volume of deposits.
This increase in the volume of
deposits will occur at a time when
there is still bound to be a scar¬

city of commodities available for
consumption, thus further accen¬

tuating the inflationary forces, in
the country.

. ilender ; t h e s e circumstances
sound management of the public
debt would; dictate a conversion
of short-term Government .obli-

gatiohs now held - by the ,banks
into long-term bonds which would
be suitable for investment by
large institutional investors such
| as insurance - companies, savings
banks, etc. 0 Thenet effects of
such a development would be: (1)
a reduction in bank holdings of
Government securities, (2) a de¬
cline in the volume of bank de¬

posits,^ and (3) the Government
•

would bring to an end t^e con¬
stant decline in long-term^rdtes

; of interest. Once it becomes

known that the. Treasury will

again ; offer 4 2Vz% :; long-term
bonds the large institutional in¬
vestors; of the country will; be
less eager to; buyoutstanding
obligations. Such a development
is particularly desirable at.present
when it is known that, the supply
of funds seeking investment is
bound to. . exceed the .demand.

Obviously, a conversion of a por¬
tion of the outstanding certificates
of ? indebtedness / into . long-term
bonds would increase the interest
burden of the Government, though
the amount involved would be

only small, o For example, if the
Treasury were to convert $10 bil¬
lion of certificates of indebtedness

ihto long-term 2Vz %> bonds the
annual ' additional' cost ; to ; the

Treasury would' be only about
$162,500,000. v Such an 'operation
seems to be desirable because un¬

der 'existing conditions the;Board
of Governors Of the Federal Kq«?
serve System has practically no
means at-its disposal to influence
the money market/ The Federal
Reserve banks could, of course,
sell Goverri m en t obligations,
thereby narrowing the credit base
of the country. The net effect
would be an increase in money
rates. However, under conditions
as they exist today, an increase in
money rates could not stem the
inflationary forces or exercise any
influence on the equity market.
This is due to the fact that' the

people have a great deal of money
at their disposal and therefore
are not borrowers. Only through
a conversion of short-term Gov¬
ernment obligations held by the
banks into long-term bonds to be
acquired by non-banks can the
Treasury bring; about a reduction
in the volume of deposits without
at the same time upsetting the
money market as well as the Gov¬
ernment bond market.

. The Banks ahd Government
Bonds

Another phase of the refunding
operations deals with Govern¬
ment obligations which commer¬
cial banks can acquire; At pres¬
ent the feeling seems to exist that
the lower the rate of interest is
on: Government^ obligations held
by the banks the better off the
country will be; Thus, for ex*

ample, in his budget message the
President stated that since*1 the
Government securities held ; by
the banks "have been purchased
out of newly treated bank funds,
continuance of the present low
rates of interest is entirely appro¬
priate. To do otherwise would
merely increase bank profits at
the expense of the taxpayer."
Apparently the banks fear that ho
new securities will bo offered
Which they could acquire. They
have, therefore, competed with
one another in the acquisition of
outstanding obligations' with the
result that prices have increased
and there is no Government obli¬

gation sold in the market today
which yields to a bank 2% before
taxes. If this tendency continues
for any length of time the small
commercial banks operating to a
considerable extent vwith savings
deposits will be compelled to buy
corporate bonds, 5 resulting in a
further/; decline 4 tri f their; yield;
Such; a development is bound to
affect yields of credit obligations
and may| lead to (the; acquisition
by small commercial' banks of
considerable amounts of credit
bonds. , - ,■ i-
So long as business activityat

at- a high level no danger will
arise out of the holding-of such
securities." Once, triisjness activity
turns downward, however, con¬
siderable fluctuation may take
place in these „ obligations with
adverse- effects on their holders.
The problem which confronts the
Treasury today,4 therefore, is
whether to... follow the present
policy and offer the banks only
certificates " of indebtedness and

Treasury bills or to change its
policy and afford banks, particu¬
larly those with savings deposits,
a suitable outlet for their funds
in the Government bond market.

^ /-J C- '■ -r

The final decision by the Treas¬
ury iri this respect is bound to
ekeftise a considerable influence
on the investing and lending poli¬
cies of the commercial banks.

I The Wage Situation
I The labor situation is too com¬

plex and involved to be discussed
here.;, Analyzed from the purely
economic point of view, the prin¬
cipal question is whether the in¬
crease in wages that has been
granted and that will; be granted
in the future will be followed by
ah increase in productivity. If so,
the economic effects on the coun¬

try, as a whole are bound to be
highly favorable.; An increase in
the cost of production will be pre¬
vented and therefore an increase
iri prices of manufactured goods.
At the same; time the real in¬
come of many people will. in¬
crease,ithds. enabling them to buy
more commodities and services.
High wages accompanied by high
productivity and relatively, low
prices - are the - foundation on
which the- high standard of living
of the American people rests.
An entirely different situation

Will prevail if the increase in
Wages is not followed by an in¬
crease- in .' productivity In that
case, the consequences will be as

follows; vThe; cost pf production
Will increase, followed bjr an in¬
crease in prices. This, in turn,
will undoubtedly set in motion a

demand for still higher / wages.
However, 'there are many people
in the country whose income will
not have increased, such as. the
large number of teachers, public
servants and those who live on

pensions - or on fixed-income-
bearing securities and others.
Higher prices will reduce their
real income. To be sure, the ef¬
fect of this development will not
be felt immediately,' particularly
so long as there exists a *pent-up
demand for all kinds of commodi¬
ties and-people have large^accu¬
mulated savings. High pricedwill
accelerate the absorption; of the
savings of the people arid once
production reaches peak the fall¬
ing off in clemand on the part of
those whose income has not in¬
creased will, be materially * felt.
This, in turn, will undoubtedly
lead to a decline in/ production
and an increase in unemployment.
Furthermore, if the productivity
of ; labor: is not increased tit is
highly .doubtful whether a .build¬
ing boom/.will, develop on Which
the ? prosperity * of the country wll
depend to a cbqsiderabie; extent.
Moreover, if the cost of produc¬
tion continues to rise it is doubt¬
ful whether many manufacturers
will proceed with their plans-; for
enlarging the .productive■capacity
of- their Enterprises.: They ,know
that mass • production in the
United States is based on mass

consumption and that if prices are

tqo Jiigh many people will not be
able to .buy the commodities to
which they are accustomed.
/While; therexare many othef' ^as-
ipects/ id tliP; lnbor problem, from
the economic point of view the
•principal one is whether an -in-
; crease / in productivity7 of labor
;will follow / increased compensa-'

tiom ■* -4 * ,

Where do. we go from here?
The answer, to this question will
idepend " primarily on ^ how we,

solve the problems arising out of
;the danger of inflation, the man¬
agement of the public debt and
labor.. If i, these ; problems are

solved along sound lines the re¬

sult will be a prolonged period of
|prosperity accompanied by a con¬
stant rise in the standard of liv¬

ing of the people. ;-* While a mod-
;eratev* increase in commodity
prices is to be expected, particu^
ilarly during the first half of the
present year and until production
is* in full swing, there will be no

danger; ofserious inflation, and
,the purchasing power of the dol¬
lar will remain high. < A pros¬
perous United States will have a

beneficial effect on the economies
of most other countries and will
contribute a great deal toward the

• - - ..." .. . •>: .... .u',

. .;v-.

restoration of sound economic and
financial ; conditions throughout
the world. '

; If, on the other hand, the prob¬
lems confronting the nation are
not solved promptly or along
sound economic lines, if each indi¬
vidual group works only for its
oWn interests irrespective of the
consequences to the nation as a

whole, the result will be entirely
different. Under those circum¬
stances the catch-up period is
bound to be of short duration. A
large portion of the accumulated
savings of the people will be con¬
sumed by higher prices and there
is bound to develop a spiral be¬
tween wages and ,j prices. Ulti¬
mately all this will lead to a sharp
decline in business activity ac¬

companied by a great deal of un¬
employment with all the political
consequences that such a situa¬
tion would entail.

! Conclusion

The year 1946 is the year of de¬
cision. Upon the decisions made
by the Congress and by the people
of the United States during the
present year;will depend the fu^
ture economic and political course
of /American history. The econ¬

omy of the United States is sound.
The productive capacity today is
larger than ever before. The
managerial know-how and the
skill to produce are greater than
prior to the outbreak /of, hostili¬
ties. There is 'a great pent-up
demand for all kinds of commodi¬
ties and the accumulated savings
of the nation are tremendous.
From the economic; angle, there¬
fore, there is nothing to fear; on
the contrary, one can be optimistic
indeed. The principal question is
whether the nation as a whole,
and particularly the political eco¬
nomic,; labor and farm leaders,
Will have the courage to ask the
people for the necessary sacri¬
fices in order to overcome the

immediate difficulties./ There can

be no question that a nation
which was Willing arid able to
mobilize all-': its resources and
manpower to defeat an external
ehemyWill be willing to make the
smaller sacrifices to overcome the

present difficulties and thus lay
the solid foundation for a happy
fiiture.

Raymond Fish With
Faihe,Webber Firm
iPaine, Webber, Jackson & Cur¬

tis, 25 Broad St., New York City,
members of the New York Stock

Exchange, announce that Ray¬
mond T. Fish has become associ¬
ated with the firm. Formerly
senior partner in the Stock Ex¬
change house of Kohler, Fish &
Co., Mr. Fish retired from that
firm in 1941 to join the Navy, in
which he served as a commander.

Townsend Director of

Banking & Inv. Section
Of U. S. Savings Bonds
/WASHINGTON, D. C. — Ap¬

pointment of Morris M. Townsend
of New York City as director of
Banking & Investment Section,
U. S. Savings Bonds Division,
Treasury Department, to succeed
Stanley W. Prenosil was an¬

nounced- by Vernon L. Clark, na¬
tional director. Mr. Prenosil has

resigned to return to private busi¬
ness. ''/:■• . ' ■ . ■' ;
Mr. Townend will promote the

sale of U. S. Savings Bonds
through the 15,000 commercial
and; savings banks, the security
dealers and brokers, the savings
and loan associations and the in¬
surance companies of the nation.
| Mr. Townsend has 20 years of
financial ; background and has
served the Treasury in three of
the sfeven War Loans and the Vic¬

tory Loan. He was Executive Sec¬
retary of War Finance in New
York City and Long Island before
volunteering for the Army in De¬
cember, 1943, where he was at¬
tached to the Army Courier Ser¬
vice in Washington. By request
of . the Treasury Department he
was loaned to the Army to the
District of Columbia War Finance
Committee and served as liaison
between the Committee and the
financial institutions of the Cap¬
ital, « . •' • '
Upon his discharge from the

Army; Aug. 20, 1945, Mr." Town-
send was invited to join the na¬

tional organization as special con¬
sultant for the Investment Bankers
Association #of America and as

assistant director of the Banking
and Investment Section.

The new director was formerly
with the Wall Street firm of W. E.
Hutton & Co. and is well known
in banking and investment circles.
He is holder of a citation for dis¬

tinguished services .Tendered in
the Seventh War Loan in the Dis¬
trict of Columbia. He was associ¬
ated at various times with the In¬
ternational Harvester Co., the
Cadillac Motor Co., and the Aetna;
and Prudential Life /Insurance

Companies" before entering Wall
Street in 1927.

'j

I

Drexel & Oo.Names
Sfeel N.Y. Manager

r Drexel & Co., announce that,
Waiter H. Steel has* become asso¬

ciated with them as resident man¬

ager of their New York office, 14
Wall St. Mr. Steel has been en¬

gaged in the securities business
for the past 20 years; and tot the
last seven years has been associat¬
ed with Lazard, Freres & Co., in
New York.

Notice Regarding Redemption

SOUTHERN UNION GAS COMPANY
*.■- * j ? f' ' 'V ,V •/-,' it- \, •- „ V $ S j, v 1 * , , u i

25 Year Sinking Fund 6% Debentures
Pursuant to provisions of the Indenture, Southern Union
Gas Company, a Delaware corporation, has called fcr
redemption, through previously published notices, all of
its 25 Year Sinking Fund 6% Debentures remaining Out¬
standing, at the principaf amount thereof plus accrued
interest to February 23, 1946, the date of redemption.'

"

J r>l >'7% ' »?' ' '! ' ' ' ' i' J )' f bi. ^ X 'jf * ' 1 1 ^ K '

the Company has extended to holders of such De¬
bentures the privilege of immediate payment. Holders
may surrender their Debentures with a 11 unmatured cou¬
pons attached, at the office of First National Bank in
Dallas, Trustee, Dallas, Texas at any time prior to the
redemption date and receive the full redemption price
including interest to February 23, 1946. Interest will
cease to accrue on the redemption date whether or not
Debentures are surrendered for payment.

.).• I;
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Democracy and Free
(Continued from first page) j,

the ten years prior to these three
years, I wondered whether ; that
wasn't our greatest need. The sec¬
ond part of my reason is that at
the base of this form of govern¬
ment is the free enterprise sys¬

tem, so we" must think whether
. any action proposed by govern¬
ment comes within the;, proper
scope of government and whether
it handicaps the free enterprise

V system. The third part of my rea¬
son is that I never like to lose an

( opportunity to be a crusader for
my beliefs as to these national

f problems, andT hope to get others
to do all they can and likewise be¬
come crusaders themselves, par¬

ticularly in their own organiza¬
tions. I call myself a crusader be¬
cause once in Washington Mr.
.Byrnes told me that one cannot

'

compromise with a crusader. * I
don't surmise that any of youwill
want to compromise with me, but

. please don't attempt it. The last
, portion of my reason for being
(here arises from a short-range
v view—-my belief that our Immedi-
:• ate job is to get wide employment

. .and a large volume of business. To
get this job done we must measure
the plans and efforts of govern-

tnent, hot only as to their proba-
(' ble effectiveness but as to whether
(the acts are within the delegated
powers of the Federal Govern-

v ment, "and whether the assump-
; tion of powers does not tear down
our faith in our form of govern¬
ment, at the base of which is in¬
dividual liberty, personal respon¬
sibility and our free enterprise

» system/ .

What Is the Free Enterprise
.System? , ';

Let me try to, describe this free
,i enterprise system as it appears to

•me. It is a philosophy, a faith, a

( thing of the spirit and soul of
America. ; It is not the product of
a brain-truster,. It represents the
Strivings of our people and the
evolutionary development of the
Hast thousand years. It is an en-

ffirely practical idea for it has
worked in America. It produced
ja standard of living and a national
prosperity not matched elsewhere
an the world. While it can be im-
IPcoved, one need nut apologize for
als minor weaknesses. - .(((
The,American Way of Life has

prospered in the idea that "man is
(both too weak to wield unlimited

power and, thank God, too strong
*to submit to it." No one has found

/'ringing - words" for expressing
dhep ideas wrapped up in the con-
icept of the American Way of Life,
t tout to me it -certainly means all
J these ideas—equal opportunity for
i«all,; personal liberty consistent

|Witli full personal responsibility,
:>aio- leaning on- a^ beneficent or a

• ibankrupt government (the only
(difference being one of time);vno
' coercion by any one, no favors or
(benefits by government to one
class of its people because of poli-
j tical pressures or with the pur¬
pose of gaining votes, no interfer¬
ence with the economic life of the
ration, except when clearly in
'keeping with the national interest
—the interests of all the people-
ino tailing from one group for giv¬
ing to another, or, in even simpler

; *rrms, the Golden Rule from the
: Sermon on the Mount.

i j a system based on the idea
of a "fair field,, and no favors," a

'"prelit and loss" system in which
?the citizen backs his own judg¬
ment with his efforts. (If the two
(combine to produce a result pleas¬
ing to the public, the citizen gets
bis rightful reward. On the other
ihand, if he doesn't do what the
,public wants, he pays for his own
•mistakes. This .American Way
does not expect to have the mis¬
takes of management buried in a
/Federal Budget of 35 billion dol¬
lars. It is a system of 'rigid disci¬
pline which develops a sense of
•responsibility, for it provides an
.adequate incentive for a wise ef-

these and more too but they seem
the essential-elements.

National Planning ,

That is what < we had in Amei>
lea until imported ideas jumped
over our tariff wall. So let's look
at what is offered us to replace it
—usually some form of national
planning or some steps toward a
strongly centralized Federal Gov¬
ernment with trimmings of State
Socialism. ;f:
As to national planning, have

you thought what happens when
some national planner gets the
idea that men in ,r-Washington,
comprising the government for
the moment, can do a better job
than the people can do for them¬
selves? Every one who advocates
extensive planning on a national
basis should first stop to inquire
how his plan can be made effec¬
tive, for a necessary part of any
plan/is the method for making it
effective. There seem to me only
three ways, ( and - they represent
sharply conflicting points of view:
First—Government can require

people to carry; out the master
plan. That is regimentation, Fas¬
cism, or whatever you wish to call
it, and we have been fighting a war
in opposition to that idea. Wouldn't
it be altogether strange if, having
fought a war about the idea of a
strongly centralized government,
we should adopt the idea for our¬
selves?
The second course would be for

the Federal Government to take
on the job itself. That is State So¬
cialism and we have been fighting
a war in opposition to that idea as

well, for State Socialism is regi¬
mentation in the end. Wouldn't it
be strange if we were to adopt
State Socialism for ourselves
while we have been fighting the
war to destroy it elsewhere in the
world? Don't we also recognize
that the idea of a strongly cen¬
tralized Federal Government is
contrary to the entire history of
our nation and the philosophy of
life of our people?- Aren't we in¬
sisting that our forces occupying
enemy countries stamp out these
ideas? Are we sincere in insisting
that these enemy countries be¬
come truly democratic unless we
are determined to remain so our¬

selves? One looking at the recent
domestic situation has plenty of
ground .for being skeptical about
our sincerity. •„ . ^ /
A brief look at some of the re¬

sults of national planning in the
field of national economics, will be
Interesting., These planners spent
six years at heavy expense trying
to create, inflation while their acts
were in fact deflationary. Their
successors are trying; now to stop
inflation but their act's seem clear¬
ly to be in fact inflationary. It
seems strange that planners can¬
not effect their plans. Could it be
that politics in a democracy and
economics don't mix? Could it be
that the planners have such a
faith in their ability as to amount
to arrogance? Didn't any of them
ever hear the words; of Cowper:
"When men of judgment creep
and feel their way, the positive
pronounce without dismay."
It wasn't many, years ago that

the planners were concerned
about the alleged fact that we
have a matured economy, with no
more frontiers and no more great
advances possible. That was the
keystone -of- a -whole structure of
governmental planning of the last
decade. These planners did not
foresee,' and they are not to be
blamed for their failure, the de¬
velopment of the atomic

, bomb,
radar, and many other develop¬
ments of recent years. Atomic fis¬
sion may have opened up great
fields for power production over

the'years ahead. So if there is any
trace left of the silly idea of a
matured economy, it seems like a

good place to use a small bit of an
atomic bomb. (//(;(( v ' ' (

• Another dream of the planners
was that prosperity could be cre-

fort and -an adequate penalty for j ated •/ through - large spending,
an unwise undertaking. It is all These planners forgot, if they ever-

knew, that sucn spending would
destroy more confidence than it
created. The preachers of the
purchasing power theory of econ-:
omics seem to have found an idea
which has taken root in this coun¬

try, though it didn't take root in
their home countries. This theory
is one of the greatest political
tools ( adopted by a demagogue
who can gain votes by promising
its benefits when he knows that
he isn't going to be held to ac¬
count for the longe-range effects
of his promises. These promises of
immediate benefits,will always be
more powerful than the threat, of
distant dangers and far-removed
risks. There isn't anything glam¬
orous about balanced budgets,
sound money policies,,the compe¬
titive system,, a large volume of
production, hard work, or selling
one's services at : the. price the
buyer is willing to pay—certainly
nothing so glamorous as the prom¬
ise to provide jobs for. al). ••>

State Socialism?

I don't believe America will go
knowingly to State Socialism. It
might conceivably slip into it un¬
wittingly, or go into it a step at a
time, but the pressure to do so
will not arise from the people gen¬
erally on their own -intiative. It
will come from .those who will
make promises of its benefits for
the sakd of winning votes.
I think I can safely assume that

there isn't a man in this room

who doesn't want a higher stand¬
ard of living for our people and
who doesn't also know that the

only advance in the standard of
living can be attained through
the production of more things—
things of the kind that people are
willing to buy and are able to
enjoy. Quite aside from any ques¬
tion involved in the buying power
of money, the advance can be se¬
cured only by the production and
employment in use of more goods
and services. Surely today, in
general ( terms,( we have more
manufacturing plants than we
need for meeting the demands and
wishes of, our people. We - have
every kind of needed material in
ample supply. The one remaining
step to insure full production is
to supply the elements of labor.
We do. not add to, our standard of
living by contemplating legisla¬
tion that will encourage men not
to work, encourage them not to
produce, encourage them to re¬
main in idleness by making the
reward for idleness almost equal
to the reward for' wbrkirig.

sMenwill jump at the chance to
create wide; employment and a
large volume of business if they
can have a foundation for faith in
the governments That1 confidence
will existdf there is a(hope, and
merely a hope, on the part of the
individual that he will get an ade¬
quate return for his $work; or -a
fair profit if he is going to create
jobs for pthersSThat should pro¬
vide the test of every notion which
government may propose to take
in the field of economics. We need

only ask two ; questions: ( Does
the proposed Act add to the requi¬
site confidence and maintain the

hope of a fair> return or a fair
profit? Will it add to the volume
of jobs? If it does these two
things, the proposed Act is sound.
If it doesn't, then the proposed ac¬
tion should not be taken. Won't
you put the legislation now be¬
fore Congress up before these two
questions? If you do, you will
know whether it is good or bad.

Economic Controls and Pressure

, . ("Groups
• We realize that government has
entered the field of economic con¬

trols, with the inevitable result
that it yields to pressures from
groups interested primarily in
their own immediate economic

welfare, forgetting their own

long-range, good and the national
interest as well. It is absolutely
impossible to eliminate pressure

groups,and their influence, if gov¬
ernment is going to dear with

economic problems as intensively
as it: has,V* / - - ■ "1
? l it is time to ascertain what is in
the national interest, and to stop
yielding to class and territorial
pressures. The granting of an ad¬
vantage to - one pressure group
only becomes the basis for more
demands by every other group,

equally right in demanding equal
consideration from : government;
and, in fact, for further demands
by the same group—and note that
appeasements in / the , economic
field do not appease: any more
than they did at Munich. The op¬
eration of these pressure groups
can only create an artificial topsy¬
turvy situation that will- destroy
all of the plans of government and
may go even further to undermine
our whole economy,; As one ex¬

ample, we will all recall the ad¬
vocacy of a, large foreign trade as
an important factor /in postwar
employment, and yet government
is silent when a large part of our
producers insist upon pricing
themselves

. out of all/ foreign
trade. As another, we (see the
handling of the pricing policy by
government as applied to. goods
whose manufacture was stopped
in the war. Honest men will dif¬
fer over matters of policy in that
field, but nonewill differ oyer the
need of quick, fair and clear de¬
cisions which will not only permit
but also encourage manufacturers
to provide more jobs quickly, to
turn out goods, and so prevent
price rises in the only way they
can be prevented in a democracy,
unless we want to force a cheap¬
ening of product in order to main¬
tain; arprice ticket. Even; if the
policies were sound(and well ex*
ecuted, they are not applied equi¬
tably nor in a manner that re¬

moves uncertainties.
Manufacturers are currently ex¬

pected to keep on producing goods
and selling them at a net loss pro¬
vided only their over-all earnings
are reasonable. To expect that
they will do it is perfectly futile.
To go a bit farther, if any concern
is operating at a loss because of
price ceilings, it apparently makes
very little difference that its com¬

petitors are making and selling
poorer - goods at higher prices.
This concern which is operating at
a loSs has the option to go on for
six mbnths and trust to the fu¬

ture, "attd of course it always has
the right to close its doors and
still trust to the future. Presum¬

ably. if its losses are less through
operating than through closing its
plants, it has the freedom of
choice left to make that decision
on its own. Back of that idea- that
that is a fair and wise action-by
government must lie theconcept
of ' an all-wise; regimentation by
the Federal Government, or the
paternal view that "Papa knows
best," but whatever its source it is

not in keeping with any idea of
American democracy. In general*

the free market is the only device
that tackles the supply problem
from both ends by limiting con¬

sumption and increasing produc¬
tion. The only v lasting , cure for
limited: supply • is increased pro¬
duction. Even if it should not ap¬

pear wise to cancel all price con¬
trols with the ending of war, and
though price controls don't main¬
tain quality, industry should, and
I think it would, heartily support
a program arrived at by* agx^ee-
ment between industry and gov¬
ernment, and; thus largely; self-
operating, to build production of
short-supply items. The present
policy of regimentation is admit¬
tedly effective' in r holding down
the figures on the price tags when
there are any goods to which to
affix the tags. . - . ; . r<; ,,

These are only examples of gov¬
ernmental ineptness aggravated
by the tugs of war between pres¬
sure groups when Washington
goes into the field of managing
the economy.

Inflation or Deflation
>( One of the great tugs of war in
Washington now is between those
who say we are going to have in¬
flation and those who with equal
firmness insist the course will be

deflationary. I recall so well the
cynical remark of Elbert Hub¬
bard: "Some people claim to have
foresight—it's a wonder they don't ;
use it" So I understand why it
isn't going to be possible for any
one to know in advance what the

people are going to do with their
great accumulation of personal
savings. Some fear that people
will want to spend the money
foolishly and in a hurry, or that
the money will burn a hole in
their pockets. My belief is that
we can trust the American people
to do the wise thing. I think our

people will start spending their
money foolishly in only one event
and that is entirely within the
control of government. If the gov¬
ernment doesn't modify its price
controls so as to get production, if
it doesn't reduce its expenditures
and also the tax levy and produce
a budget in balance after paying
some of its debt/ people will have
a reason to fear the value of their

money, and if that kind of fear
once develops, no control of prices
can be effective.
As long as pressure groups are

allowed to feed at th& public
trough, their pressures will create ;

instability in public policy and the
resulting uncertainties will ham¬
per all long-range planning by in¬
dustry .. and individuals. Some
may think that the government
may step in when private pfen¬
ning has not produced as many

jobs as somebody wishes. My dif¬

ficulty in accepting this idea is
that whenever, the government

steps in it weakens private enter-
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prise, ar>d, irt ;the end, the process
.? destroys private enterprise; ^ •

These pressure groups exist be¬
cause we have gotten to think of

? ourselves only as elements in the
production process. We fail to
think of ourselves as consumers.

It is only as consumers that1 we
r are a united people. Our interests
as consumers are identical. That
should be a clue to the field of

•v government, the field where it can
serve the interests of all' the peo*
^'ple^^f^

. Government Responsibility for.

It is surprisingly strange to me
% that any man believing in demo-

~

cratic principles would have so
-little faith in the people and their
composite wisdom as to believe
that a few are competent to man-

age the entire national economy,
and that if competent men could
be found, they should be entrusted

; with that responsibility. I, fear
that, if government attempts to
underwrite the wishes of all our

people, government will succeed
only in destroying itself. -

v I know that*business men have
uncertainty in their minds about
the possibility of desirable em¬
ployment raogingfrom 52,000,000
ito 60,000,000 workers in this coun¬
try. The impression seems to have
been created that business is going
to provide some such number of
jobs—or else. The implication in
this "or else" is that if business
does not provide jobs, government
will take over. I think if,we re-

i sign ourselves to that philosophy,
the certain result is that govern¬
ment will take over. That means
State Socialism net. I don't be¬
lieve that is the only "or else." I
; believe the best "or else" is to go
back as far as * is possible to the
principles of the American Way of
Life—a competitive economy, free

; and equal opportunity, no favors
to any class and no coercion by
any one. That means that the con¬
sumers of : America will decide
these problems. It is far safer to
trust the joint wisdom of all of
-our people than to trust any offi-
;\cial<in government. '

We In production and distribu¬
tion know that the consumers are

our bosses and that we fail if we
don't do what they want. . They
won't argue the question with us,

t they wont try to reform us or to
W make us do what they want. They
< will let us go our own way and
they will go;lheir way^If;we "in*
sist on hitting ourselves over the
.head with our xtollies; they?will
still go by on their way.
It never takes a producer or

distributor- long to learn that': he
gives the public what it wants or
he goes out of business. The pro¬
ducers .and distributors have
known that this„has< been a "rule
of the game" for centuries.. They
think the rule is fair. The concern

or the man who can give the pub¬
lic what it wants at the price it
is willing to pay doesn't see any
sense in any planvthat in effect

® says to the consumer that he must
buy what the producer or distrib¬
utor wants him to buy and must

N pay the price demanded. The man
who thinks he can make the con¬

sumer buy at all or pay a high
: price is going to round out his ed¬
ucation on this point before very

long. Higher ; costs land higher
•. prices are not going to add to con¬

sumption, } and unless ; there is
higher consumption there will be
too little production to mean rea¬

sonably full employment among
producers or their sales organiza¬
tions. * •' • ^ r 4 ••

, •; Now, the over-all question is:
What is going to happen in this
field of governmental policy? How
far is the government going to at¬
tempt to make; a feather-bed for
approved groups? .How far is it
going to go in attempting to con¬
trol the whole economy? That is
what I suppose most of us are
concerned about. The1 ticket isn't
written yet. No one, knows what

^ the answer is going to' be. We are

going; to help make the answer
ourselves. We are;going to help
make it if men; in business get
hold of the idea of doing the best

usiness, recognizing the consum¬
ers are the bosses in America—
and recognizing that the consum¬
ers are the ones who provide em¬
ployment in America. : ;: "
• Emerson never knew the fact of
regimentation, the loss of* liberty,
the fact of a leveling down as well
as a leveling up policy when car¬
ried out by government, but on
this point of the right of men in
government to manage the whole
economy he used these lines: "I
never could believe that Provi¬
dence had sent a fewmen into the
world ready, booted and spurred,
to ride, and millions ready, sad¬
dled and bridled, to be ridden."
I am ready to adopt any better

plan- but I hesitate to think of
abolishing the American system.
I readily admit there have been
weaknesses in the profit and loss
system; but it' would seem to me
far wiser to proceed to make im¬
provements- in it rather than to
attempt a-reckless change in the
economic basis of the country. It
is unbelievable to me that we will
trend toward State Socialism, but
if we should do it, we must re¬
member that we will be no less
slaves because we set up a gov¬
ernment to make us slaves.

I Also, I think that every man in
business owes the obligation to his
own conscience, his own company;
and his own country to under¬
stand the common sense of this
situation and to explain it in the
simplest terms he can to every
worker In >his business and; to
every man representing him in
the national capitol.
As I approach my closing, may I

invite your attention to a paral¬
lel from the lines of Lowell, who
said; there is no place ten miles
square on this globe where a man
can live in decency, comfort and
security 'unless the Gospel has
gone there first and cleared the
way and laid the foundation
which made decency and security
possible. Just as we have taken
for granted the benefits of the
Gospel, so we have taken for
granted the benefits of the Amer¬
ican Way of Life which has pro¬
vided a standard of living so high
that there is no place ten miles
square on this globe where a cen¬
tralized government, either Fas¬
cist or Socialist, has beep able to
do as much for all the people. Our
present system needs no justifica¬
tion,. for; it: jhas:produced results
matched nowhere, else in 4 the
world in its entire history.
Modestly, may I state my belief

that America is going to muddle
through on the way back toward
the .free enterprise System, be¬
cause that is the way. it. wants to
go. America wants to go that way
because it believes in that way of
life—the | competitive economy,
With free and equal opportunity
to all, favors to no one, and coer¬
cion by no one. 1 > > -

.

Stanley Prenosil Is
With j. B. Roll & Co.
Stanley W, Prenosil has resign¬

ed as Director of the Banking and
Investment Section, U. S. Savings
Bond Division of; the Treasury
Department to accept a vice-pres¬
idency in J. B. Roll & Co., Inc.,
1;Wall St^ ^ew. York City,>gov¬
ernment securities dealers of New
York. ;Mr Prenosil joined the
Treasury in May 1942 at the invi¬
tation of Secretary Morgenthau to
assist in the formation of the Vic¬
tory Fund Coipmittee which, with
the War Savings Staff, conducted
the first two Var loans. ~ 'Later
when the Victbry Fund Commit¬
tee and the War Savings Staff
Were merged into the War Fi¬
nance Division at the beginning
of the Third War Loan,, he con¬
tinued as a member of the new

organization and was assigned as
liaison between the Treasury- and
the American. Bankers Associa¬
tion. _;v::
' Prior to the openipg of the
Seventh War Loan, Ted R. Gam¬
ble, National -Director of the Wat
Finance Division, created the

Tomorrow's

Markets '

Walter Whyle

-=By WALTER WHYTEi

Further advance likely even
though market gaps point to
nearby reaction. . Sell off to
about 199 would not be bear¬

ish, but holding at that region
is imperative , for ^ further
strength.

In the summer of 1929 any¬

body who could use a pin
made money in the market.
It was simple. You just took
the stock market page, shut
your eyes and jabbed. The
one the pin hit is the one you

bought.
* * *

Something of the sort is

going on today. Even the
same stories (with 1946

twists)' are repeated today.
This one is beginning to make
the rounds: For seven days
in a row a custmer picked a

stock which went up at least
three points. And one day he
bought four stocks which
went up five to ten points
each. Needless to say, his
opinion was sought after even
by the senior partner. Every¬
body agreed he had a system,
but how to get him to tell it
was something else.

Banking; and Investment Section
to direct war bond sales by the
commercial and savings banks,
security dealers' and brokers and
the savings and loan associations,
and appointed Mr. Prenosil as Di¬
rector in charge of this operation;
Before entering ' government

service, Mr. PrenosiL spent 12
years in * thd investment banking
business with the firms of Sutro
& Co., Redmond & Co., and W, C.
TahglCy j & Co, - Previously^' he
had served for eight years as fi¬
nancial." editor; of the Associated
Press in charge of its Wall Street

Stone Webster Reopen
Rochester Office
Stone Webster Securities

Corporation, 90 Broad Street, New
York City, announce the reopen¬
ing of its western New York State
office in the ^Lincoln-Alliance
Bank Building, Rochester, under
the management of Joseph F.
Dryer. A major in the U. S. Ma¬
rine Corps Reserve during the
war, Mr. Dryer has been associ¬
ated with the organization since
1921 and for many years prior to
the war served as manager of the
Rochester office.- : /

t ;:
- The corporation r e c e n 11 y
changed its name from Stone &
Webster and Blodget, Incorpo¬
rated, in order to reflect more ac¬

curately its relationship with
Stone & Webster, Inc., of which
it is a subsidiary. .

L. G* Miller Retires ;

; L. Gordon Miller, one of the or¬
ganizers of MacBride, Miller &
Co., Inc., in Jan., 1940 and the
predecessor partnership* in Sept.,
1932, has retired from MacBride,
Miller.& Co., 744;Brpad St,, New¬
ark, N. J., to enter; another jine of
business".■■■

One day^ after the close, he
was taken out and wined and
dined by the partners in an
attempt to get him to tell his
secret.

I '"But I haven't a system,"
he protested. "All I do is use
a pin. And the stock the pin
hits is the one I buy."

] The: listeners laughed ap¬
preciatively at what they con¬
sidered his sense of humor.

"Sure, sure," they said, "we
know all about that one. But
what "about yesterday when
you bought four stocks and
they all closed way up?" *

"Oh, that day," said the
"expert" naively, "that day I
used a fork."

'

* « «

The point of the story is
that when the public is in up
to its midriffs it doesn't re¬

quire any stock market sagac¬
ity to make money. In fact,
the more one thinks the less
chance there is of making
money.

Years of accumulated ex¬

perience yell "Look out!" But,
just as in 1929, there were
danger signals all through the
Fall of that year, it wasn't
until October of that year that
the deluge came.

1 I'm aware that many of the
basic conditions that were

present then are not here
today. But if the same condL
tions *do hot obtain the same

symptoms of mass hysteria
are present. f How soon this
hysteria will run its course
or what; form it will take is

something for a crystal gazer
to'figvireout, ;f T": "s *

❖ J "
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! If you want some evidence
reminiscent of 1929, take a

look at the action of the aver¬

ages for just one week. On
Jan. 26 the industrials closed
at 199.5^. That was a Satur¬
day. Monday they opened at
202.79. Offhand this doesn't
mean anything to the board¬
room trader. So they opened
up. So what? The answer is
that in opening up about
three points they left a gap.
Nine times out of ten a gap

opening is the result of pub¬
lic response to news, or an¬
ticipation of it. It's no secret
that the expected news was a
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price rise in steel tonnage.
That it Hasn't developed at
this writing doesn't matter.
What does matter is that the
market has formed what
called a gap. The market, like
nature, abhors vacuums, and
that's what a gap is. The 1929
market was full of these gaps
or vacuums, and everyone of
them were eventually closed
by the subsequent reaction.

* * *

Basically, a. gap is a weak
spot, It indicates a kind of
buying that lacks staying1
power. The fact that this one
tyas caused on cash buying
(remember it's 100% margin
today) doesn't; change the
picture. When the desire to
sell comes along and fear of
losses takes the place of hope
for profits the action of the
public will be the same. \

t if tjt S '

This pessimistic interpreta¬
tion doesn't1 mean that the
stocks vwill start tumbling
right away.; The timing ele¬
ment is obviously important.
My guess is that when the
break comes it won't go under
the 199 level and may come
between columns. How the
market behaves when, as*
and if it comes will be vital.
It is even likely that before
a reaction takes place the
price level may lift to about
210. ~ But whichever takes
place first the careful trader
will stick close to shore, v , ;

Meanwhile hold on to the
stocks recommended here, but
keep in mind the stops. Stoeks
in the list are: f Baldwin -at

34 (now 38), stop 33; Flint-
kote at 35^ (now 39), stop
35; and Waukesha Motors at
32Vi (now 32^), stop 29. ;

More next Thursday.
—Walter Whyte

[The views expressed in this
article tlo not necessarily at any
time coincide with , those . of the
phronfcle*- * They are presented &&
those qJ the author only.]
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Postwar Money Supply and Its Significance
(Continued from page 712)

or years is no different from
raising the question of the sig-
nificance of the supply of money
and credit at any time. The an¬
swer, is the same in all cases:

One does not deal with ;; supply
alone, since there is no way to
state with accuracy that it has
any-particular hearing upon any
question involving values, ex¬

changes,; and prices.
For example, if f one should

compare the supply of money
and deposit currency with the
indexes of wholesale prices from,
say, 1920 to date, he would find
that the data Vin general reveal
that when the supply has -been
least prices, have i been highest,
and when the supply has been
greatest prices have been lowest
or at least much lower.; It appar¬
ently is fortunate for all con-d¬
eemed that these statistical data

happen" to be of this sort.
But it is equally true that we

should have some reliable data on

the supply of money and deposits
before we attempt to go on to
the' various other factors and

forces which should be treated
along with the supply at any

given time. For this reason, it is
quite defensible to give some

thought to what the postwar sup¬
ply of money and deposits may
be—assuming, always, that we
stay within the limits of bur
knowledge and do not restrict our
analysis to supply alone.

Future Money Supply
Unpredictable

Considering all the factors that
■

can determine what the postwar
supply of money and deposits in
a selected future period will be,
it seems reasonably clear that no
scientist-can escape the fact that
he is operating in the area of
guessing. In short, there appears
to be no way in which anyone can

possibly estimate with any great
assurance of accuracy, except in
the very near future, what this
supply is to be, either absolutely
or relatively, say, next year or the
year or years after. •

Money Supply and Government
i ■ y . Deficits
A large proportion of our sup- I

j in the months and years ahead is
'

to be. Indulging in the wide¬
spread indqpr sport of extending
trend lines beyond our evidence
adds nothing to out knowledge as
to what our supply of currency is
to be in the future. Though these
statistcial fakeries belong to some
realm other than that of science,
there seem to be many today who
are able to sell them at a profit.

Velocity of Money Circulation
] ; Unpredictable

If it be true that we cannot
know what our supply of cur¬

rency is to be in the future, can
we know what the velocity of
this unknown supply of currency
fs likely to be? That, too, seems
doubtful. One can easily conjure
up frightening pictures as to what
could happen if the present very
low velocity of deposits should
rise rapidly because of a fear of
the future value of our currency,
or because of a great expansion of
confidence in prospects for good
business, or because of a great
rise in speculation due to a va¬

riety of inviting factors. But how
is one to know now what is to

happen to this velocity?
If these observatiori$ are ac¬

curate, then should we not say,
simply, and as often and as wide¬
ly as possible, that we do not
know and cannot know what the

supply and velocity of our cur¬

rency in the months and years
ahead are likely to be? Instead of
Wrestling - with the endless num¬
ber of combinations of factors
which could affect the supply,
Velocity, and value of our cur¬

rency one way or another, it
would seem to be much more

profitable to watch developments
as they unfold, to point out pos¬
sibilities or probabilities of cer¬
tain governmental or other pol¬
icies, to analyze and to expose the
fallacies in important unscientific
and dangerous notions as to re¬
lationships which are improperly
alleged to exist among our vari¬
ous economic and related forces,
making sure, all the while, that
we are remaining strictly within
the limits of our knowledge.
/ This is a big field, and we do
hot seem to be doing much with
it; Rather, the widespread ten-

ply. of money and deposits has dency seems to be to reach be-
grown out- of Federal deficit fi- yond the bounds of knowledge—
nancing. But who can offer any | to palm off guessing as scientific
convincing information as to inference based upon reliable eyi-
when expansion of this type.willf denee.
end? Even the President, who
has the veto power over acts of
Congress, has not been able to
estimate with any accuracy in
recent peacetime years what the
Federal deficit would be in any
year. During six of the seven

peacetime years of the period
1934-1941, if Henry Hazlitt of
The New York Times is accurate,
his average error was 150%, with
his range of error reaching from
9 to 422%.

!;;Who can estimate what our

loans to foreign countries will be
and the extent to which these will
affect the supply of our currency
in any year or set of years? To
what extent will government se¬
curities be sold to banks for de¬

posits or cash? How can one know
with any accuracy what business
activity is to be like this year or
in the years immediately ahead,
or what the net effects of this

activity will be on our supply of
money and deposits? Should the
Federal government continue its
policies of attempting to favor the
holders and seekers of jobs while
discouraging and hampering those
who would supply jobs, who can

say what the net effect will be on

our currency supply? !Should
business expansion become pro¬

nounced, to what extent will bank
credit expand? Should prices rise
or fall, to what extent will the
currency supply rise or fall?
i These are samples of the vari¬
ous reasons why it would appear
that no one can possibly know
What the supply of our currency

A New Disease of Economics

Much of our serious literature
in the field of currency, prices,
and. production is saturated with
this disease. For example, one
Hnds the ;words "will" and "must"
used in article after article, in¬
tended to pass as scientific, in
connection with propositions re¬
garding which ■ the authors of the
studies could not possibly know
that so and so "will" happen and
regarding which it does not
necessarily follow that so and so
"must" happen.
In addition to the common prac¬

tice of overlooking the factor of
velocity in discussions of the
supply of currency, there seems
to be an increasing tendency,
amounting to a fad, to relate the
supply of currency to national in¬
come or national product. For ex¬
ample,! the i;article on "Wartime
Monetary Expansion and Postwar
Needs" in the Federal Reserve
Bulletin for November, 1945, il¬
lustrates both practices. Though
the article is relatively long,s it
says nothing about the velocity
of currency in connection with
wartime expansion of, and post¬
war needs for, currency. And in
harmony with the current fad,
the author, in a chart and in his
discussion, relates what he calls
"individual and corporate hold¬
ings of deposits and currency" to
gross national product. Why that
should be done is not clear con¬

sidering the great importance at
any time of the factor of velocity,

and all that it represents, in
connection with the supply of cur¬
rency in people's spending for
any selected period. While the
author's statistics and estimates
show that there is no close rela¬

tionship— and he really points
that out—he does not explain
why he should attempt to relate

'

■
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Misconceptions in "National
. 7 ! ^ Income" Analyses,
v Anyone % with any reasonable
amount of background in eco¬
nomics and money should know
in advance of any testing that the
supply of deposit currency and
money cannot be related, in any
significant way to national income
or national product in the light
of the importance of velocity of
deposits in any given situation; If
one has to have this point demon¬
strated to him all he need do is to
compare. total deposits, or total
deposits and money,; with esti¬
mates- of"national income or na¬

tional product for a period of
years---say, from 1929 up to date.
No hint is given by the author of
the 'article in the Federal Reserve
Bulletin for November, 1945, as
to why he did not attempt to re¬
late bank debits to national in¬
come or national product figures,
since, logically, the relationship
should be more significant than
any relationship between national
product hnd the supply of money
and deposits.
Mary S, Painter, in an article,

"Estimates of GrossNationalProd¬
uct, 1919-1928," Federal Reserve
Bulletin, , September,. 1945, illus¬
trates the current fad in the use

of national product in economic
analysis in the first paragraph of
the article which reads:

"The concept of gross nation¬
al product has recently become
of increasing importance as a
measure of total economic activ¬

ity. Together with its com¬
ponent- series— consumer • ex¬

penditures, government ex¬

penditures, and private gross
capital formation—it has, been
used in a number of postwar
studies to measure the volume
of total production necessary
for full employment, and to es¬
timate potential markets, tax

. yields, volume of imports, etc."
The supposed relationships be¬

tween currency supply and gross
national product or national in-*
come emerge in such a variety of
ways today in our literature on
these matters that it seems im¬
possible ,to say anything particu¬
larly constructive beyond point¬
ing out that a considerable pro¬
portion of such discussions will
not stand up under careful anal¬
ysis. In some instances there is
no logical opening for a business
recession so long as national in¬
come is rising; and yet the fact is
that we do go into slumps from
these high points.
One frequently finds high na¬

tionals-income. of one year re¬
garded as a basis for prosperity
in the next, and a low or a lower
national income regarded as om¬
inous or disastrous. Yet, the
simple facts of the matter are that
sharp slumps follow years of
large national income, and busi¬
ness recoveries and expansions
follow years of relatively low in¬
come. It can be asserted with as¬

surance that the national income
of one year, bears no ascertain¬
able or predictable relationship
to the spending of the people the

Writers today seem to have be¬
come hipped on national income
and national product figures.
They, and inferences regarding
them, are; tossed about in a

manner that reflects badly upon
our economic and statistical sense.
The concepts themselves need
more careful handling than they
often if not generally receive. But
when, in addition, one sees no¬
tions of people's spending and the
supply of the nation's money and

bank deposits related to these
concepts it is highly probable that
one will find himself confronted
with some amazing inferences.
The nation is like the individ¬

ual in these matters. An individ¬
ual may receive $25,000 in income
this year. That will appear as
part of the national income fig¬
ure. What, will that individual
spend next year? He may have
saved $5,000 in the form of cash,
he may borrow $60,000 against his
property, he may sell $10,000 !of
his' government securities to his
bank and spend $75,000 next year
if business prospects are bright
ojp if he thinks his money is go¬
ing to depreciate rapidly in value.
This is three times his income of
this year and fifteen times his
saved income. Or next year, if
business prospects are bad, and if
he is hot controlled by fear of
currency depreciation, he may,
out of the same income, spend
only ■ $20,000; . keeping his living
expenses and rate of saving the
same. It is for reasons of this
type that it is sheer nonsense to
attempt to relate national income
of one year with the spending,
national income, and currency

supply of the next.
■ National income figures are

generally laid out in yearly
blocks. But of what significance
is such a block considering the
fact that income and spending
flow like a never-ending stream?
Is there any more reason for sup¬
posing that a person's income for
a year is any more significant in
his. plans than his average
monthly or weekly income com¬
bined with - his past savings and
capacity for borrowing? We say
again and again that a great pro¬
portion of our business is done on

credit, and we know that the vol¬
ume of credit can expand and
contract greatly, yet there is a
widespread closing of eyes to this
fact when that currently favorite
plaything, our national income, is
dragged into the picture.

Laxity in Definitions of ^'National
. \ ;V Income" ■ -

It probably is reasonably ac¬
curate to say that the words "na¬
tional income" and "national
product," as they are commonly
thrown around, today, have little,
if any, b£$er standing from the
point of ;View of science than does
the word "inflation" which is
bandied about in all sorts of ways
usually. without so much as an

attempt being made to tie a tag
to it for purposes of scientific
identification.
The solemn-faced pontification.

that takes place today in the eco¬
nomic field regarding concepts
such as these, and these in par¬

ticular, is a pretty sorry exhibi¬
tion, and it is time that some ef¬
fective upsetting of this brand of
foolishness or fooling, as the case

may be, is undertaken.
Were one so disposed he could

marshall a rare collection of gems
of misinformation offered today
at a price as verified fact in the
fields of money supply, national
income, prosperity, and. prices.
For example, one of this city's in¬
vestment management concerns

recently published a study on

money, prices, and production in
which attention was devoted to
what the author called "the
friendly bit «of economic wisdom
that money spent equals money
spent." The author of that study
was never able to explain in any
defensible manner what the re¬
lation of the amount of money

spent at any period of time was
to prices at that or any other pe¬
riod of time, but he was able to
reach such a remarkable conclu¬
sion as this: ". . > one discovers
that an estimate of - the total
amount of money spent divided
by an estimate of the total physi¬
cal volume of goods and services
should give an indication of the
average price at which those
goods and services will be
bought." It seems reasonable to
suppose that any economist would
enjoy watching that feat per¬
formed after which he would like

to ask. the author v just what he
thinks he has after he has per¬
formed this statistical miracle.;

Elementary economics should
teach anyone that money spent
at any time has, no ascertainable
relation to the prices or the vol*
ume of goods and services pro-:
duced, or delivered at that time.
When money is spent it is gen¬
erally^ for ! gooda -(or ^services) ;
that - were - priced, days* weeks,
months; or. years earlier, or as
partial payment for goods not yet
priced or produced. The time or j
act of spending money does not
ordinarily reveal when the con-;
tracts <'were made, or when the
prices were agreed upon, or when
the goods and services were, or
are to be, produced and delivered.
It reveals nothing about install¬
ment buying and selling, or
about payments made in advance,
or about payments deferredi
When goods and services are de¬
livered, some may have already
been paid for; some may be paid
for when delivered, some may be
paid for later—and they could
have been priced at any time
agreed upon, a time far removed
from that in which payment is
made. And then there is the
question as to what the author
means by "the average price at
which those goods and services
might be bought."
The author of that remarkable

article reached another
. striking

conclusion regarding the applica¬
tion of his unique bit of wisdom
"that money spent must equal
money spent." It illustrates,
among other things, how writers
on these subjects today like to
link the supply of currency to
national income figures. He said
that the reader's . , interpreta¬
tion of the unfolding plot is not
entirely erroneous if he concludes
that the huge inventory of money
actually in existence today con¬
tributes to the relative assurance

of projecting a national income
40% above 1941." This conclusion,
the author reminded us, was "a
statistical conclusion virtually de¬
manded by an unbiased scrutiny
of certain economic facts," .and
one finds several statistical curves
to illustrate what the author as¬

serted he was demonstrating.
It has been said that "America

loves to go to Hell on statistical
curves." Many of our current
publications in the fields of
money, prices, and production,
provide much supporting evidence
oh; that point.
Being acutely aware of the

largely negative character of any
contribution which I may have
been able to make to the subject
under discussion, I particularly
Wish to say that I think the staff
of the Conference Board deserves
commendation for inviting the
participants to cast such light as
they can on these matters, which
are of widespread interest and
concerts; and for opening the way
for the adversely-critical com¬
ments which I believe should be
made on the manner in which
these issues are, in my opinion,
too frequently dealt with today.

Carl L. Barnes Heads

Morgan Brokerage
Bepartment

, LOS ANGELES,- CALIF,—Carl
L. , Barnes has become associated
with Morgan & Co., 634 South
Spring St., members of the Los
Angeles Stock Exchange, as man¬
ager;;vof!the Brokerage Departs
ment; '

Mr!B is a member
of the Los! Angeles Exchange,
has been active in financial circles
in this community for the. past
seventeen years, recently being
associated with Nelson Douglass
& Co., and Wyth & Co.! His
association with Morgan & Co.,
gives this firm two seats on the
Los Angeles Stock Exchange. !
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(Continued from page 711)
bined. with, the?tax >;poliey
represents" a complete reversal of
our v. traditional - attitudetoward
government and its relation • to
money markets. Traditionally the
volume of money was omy- rev
motely. -affected^ by 'government
action, and the tax poltcy>wast de-.
signed to determine > how much
moriesrtfte- citizen*Wa$^willing ■ to
allow the government. Today the
volumetof money is primarily un-,
der government influence and the
question to be decided in arriving
at a tax policy is not how much
money the citizen will allow the
government to • have .but > how
much money the government will
pHow;^ the citizen to keep;
- The forces operating to raise the
rate of interest are powerful but
could be offset for a long time by
sufficiently drastic government
action. If they are hot offset, your
industry will be in exactly the po¬
sition of- many dealers in com-'
modifies under OPA. Money will
be a commodity whose common

price on loan is raising rapidly
but the small loan business will
be operating under a price fixed
not by the market but by the law.
In applying to your own affairs
what I have to! say concerning the
probable course of interest rates
this must be constantly borne in
mind.
• In normal times; custodians of
loan funds went about their busi¬
ness with?a; certain large degree
of routine* The essential prob¬
lems of the; trade were always
present-—the source of the funds,
the status of the borrower; the ap¬
praisal of the rate of interest and
the risk and. other factors in-?
volved in the transaction—and al¬

ways had tO; be solved. But this
in itself was but another fornv of
stability. The problems varied
only in degree, not in kind and al¬
ways yielded to the , practiced
band and seasoned judgment.
.In a period when the volume of

money and its ultimate standard
are subject to abrupt change, to
shifting and obscure policies,
when wants in far off countries
strongly influence our banking
system, 'when England, long the
financial ballastof the world is
begging for a loan at zero interest,
then trade in money is a hazard¬
ous business. The lender has lost
the familiar landmarks of his
businessmap^andthe-benchmarks
of his daily measurements. No¬
where in the system is there any¬

thing final on which to rely.
Dealers in money nowadays are
actually like dealers in goods
would be if the force of gravity
went on a spree and 1,500 units of
something weighed a ton today
and .2,500 identical units weighed
a ton tomorrow—*with a remote
but none the less real possibility
that the day would come when
nothing would weigh 1anything.
Running a coal yard or a grain
elevator under such conditions
would be nothing but a gamble.
Loaningmoney under inflationary
conditions approaches very close
to that.

Why Interest?

When we operate under' such
troubled conditions, it is very
worth while to recall the simple
basic notions which we take so

much for granted that .they may
be forgotten. One sucfi question
is the simple one: Wh£re does in¬
terest come from? How is it pos¬
sible to borrow $100 'today; and
pay;bach $106 a year from now
and not inevitably Ipse on the
transaction?

In
, the case of consumption

loans, the question presents no

analytical problem. The man who
borrows $100 today to pay $106 a

year from now and who spends
the money on current consump¬
tion does not generate a new form
6f income. Though his payment is
called interest because of the way

in which the transaction is han¬

dled, the interest payment is sim¬
ply;? a ideduction fromtheMother

Conditions
shares;; it is paid out of income
from wages or property; Interest
on : consumption loans does not
bring into the economy & new

type of economic share but simply
causes a redistribution of the time

sequence of the old shares.
This -furnishes a * convenient

place: to: clarify.an old source of
confusion, namely, that interest on
consumption loans is usurious and
interest on production loans is not.
the only moral and the final ecoj-
nomic title to interest is cost to
the lender. The lender performs
a service, suffers a loss, assumes a

risk, transfers something of value
to him, in short incurs a cost and
for this ismorally entitled'-'to comf*
pciisatioitwhi c h wmondcalty
must be paid, to the lender in orr
der that he undergo -these ecoh
nomic costs. This principle is- the
same for. loans for consumption
and production purposes. The
status of the individual borrower
does not affect the rate of interest
except as it changes the cost of
the lender. Consumption loans
may involve factors, important
factors, which require that persons
and communities exercise other
virtues than strict justice in makr-
ing them—charity, liberality, so;-
cial . justice. The obligation to
lend or give with no return may
in certain cases be serious. But
if the other virtues are not con¬

cerned, then the cost to the lender,
cost in the widest sense of the
term, is the determinant, of the
rate of interest. v

If loans for consumption pur¬

poses do not generate a new eco¬
nomic share not merely called in¬
terest but something actually dif¬
ferent from wage and property in¬
come, we must look more closely
at production loans. When a man
borrows money to use for business
purposes, industrial, agricultural,
commercial, where does he get
the $6 extra-; that; he must pay
back? If prices are steady, he can

get that $6 only if the .borrowing
enables him to do something
which reduces his costs below
that of some competitor. He and
his competitors are all buying
similar materials and services in
the same market; if prices are
stable, after meeting all' of these
costs there should be no surplus
left from which interest could be
paid. Even if the payment*were
made it would not be made from
true interest but would simply be
a deduction and transfer from the
earnings of property owned or of
the earnings of management. It
would hot be interest.

I'said if prices were steady. If
prices are rising, of course, the
problem is different and simpler.
If the trend of prices is definitely
and strongly upward, anyone can
profit by borrowing money, ex¬

changing it for goods, holding
them for the rise, sell the goods,
that is- exchangethotfrfor 'moneys
pay off the debt and still have a
surplus: But notice again that
such a payment, though written
in the form of an interest contract,
is not true interest but a deduc¬
tion from the appreciated price of
the goods.. It is not true interest.
The process though less pleas¬

ant is equally clear and important
on a declining price level, A bor¬
rower can borrow money, buy
goods, sell the goods at a loss, and
if he is able to pay at all, the
funds for' payment must clearly
come from some other source of

, income • rather than • true interest.

Consumption loans we may ob¬
serve perform similarly. If money
is borrowed when wages are low
and employment bad, and repaid
when wages are high and employ¬
ment good, payment is easy be¬
cause the- price and volume of
labor services has increased in the

period concerned. ;But if money
;is borrowed and spent when priced
wages and employment rates are

high. and repaid when prices,
wages and employment are low,

the paymentr if made at,all,; is

doubly clearly not an interest pay¬
ment. *-

, * > 4 v ' *
These basic ideas are known to

all in a general, practical way but
it is necessary to emphasize them
in a- definite formal way to under¬
stand the course of interest rates
under inflationary conditions*

Determinants of Rate of Interest

Given these principles, the rate
of v interest is determined by the
demand and supply of loanable
funds in a market which has dis¬
tinct imperfections.; The most ob¬
vious,imperfection is that loans
for..greatly different periods of
time, do not. compete with each
other. Money may be plentiful in
the short term market and scarce
in-the long term market,
i Demand for funds is determined
by investment opportunity, by the
available number of cost reducing
innovations and renovations that
can be introduced with borrowed
money and yield true interest.
Such demand is strongly affected
bya the speculative prospects for
price changes; If monetary con¬
ditions do not allow of reasonably
accurate long term judgment of
the value of money, long term
commitments will not be made.

Speculative borrowings on short
term however will be numerous

because movements of security
and commodity prices will be
strong and well defined.
Actually, however, independent

movements originate much more

readily in changes in the supply of
funds. The number of persons
who are willing to lend and the
sums of money available for loan
are much more subject to abrupt
change than is the number of per¬
sons wish ing to borrow. The num¬
ber . of persons able to lend, and
the aums available for lending de¬
pend on the rate of saving. Yet
changes originate here despite the
fact that the rate of saving in the
face of stable prices and incomes
is hot subject to rapid change. The
rich and poor alike have fairly
definite formulas in mind of the

proportion of -their incomes which
they wish to save and these
change only with definite changes
in income.

Effect of Inflation -

With stabie prices and incomes
earned and spent or saved in a
stable price structure; a similarly
stable combination of .: interest
rates emerges. The problem be¬
gins and the change is initiated
when inflation begins, that is,
when there appears in the loan
market a supply, of funds that
have never been,earned, that never
having been saved, can not repre¬
sent; a true cost to the lender in
the first instance. Such funds in

large quantities can totally ob¬
scure and confuse the economic
forces that a rate of , interest
should measure and record. When
We have notable increases in a

short time of lawful money in cir¬
culation and of deposits against
which checks can be written, then
there are actually coming on to
the market funds that in the first
instance have not been earned
and could not have been -earned
because they are just coming into
being, and because they have not
been earned by anybody they can
not properly be called savings
though when spent either in the
investment market or in any other
market they operate like saved
funds. The presence of such
funds in large quantities greatly
disturbs all money markets. -

: The rate of interest is a price.
It is' the price of money now in
term of money then. As a price
it is peculiar, being a price for
money in terms of money. Be¬
cause the rate of interest is a price
of money >quoted in money ^we
quote it not like other prices, in
dollars, but as a percentage and
for that reason we do not think of
it as it is—a price.. Since the rate
of interest is a price, it is subject
to the same influences as any
other price, changes in conditions

of supply and demand with the
added peculiarity that changes in
supply can induce directly changes
in demand much more quickly and
definitely than is the case with
most commodities. vi

Paper Money Supply Increases
Furthermore money is the only

commodity sold at a price in mod¬
ern economies which has no true
cost of production and practically
no cost at all. % The accounting
work and printing that is involved
in the expansion of a modern
credit economy is negligible in re¬
lation to the value which is called
into being in the process. Under
a true gold standard this was not
the case.

. Money of ultimate re¬
demption was made ;of a metal
which it cost money to produce.
Fractional reserves might enable
this metal to expand the money

supply by an amount greater than
its own market valuev but never¬
theless money still had a cost of
production and its supply bore a
definite though complex relation¬
ship to the cost Of production Of
that supply. Gold production for
coinage was not magic but carried
a definite and limited margin of
profit like any other metal.
But in an economy where mon¬

etary gold may not be privately
owned and where the relation of
gold' to the* volume of money,-
though still a legal fact, is so ten¬
uous, remote and changeable that
it can practically be ignored, then
the cost of production of the metal
has no effect on the supply of
money and money, which is sold
at a money price, the rate of inter¬
est, has no cost of production.
An increase in the supply of

any commodity tends to lower itsf
price. As you all know rates of
interest have been at unbelievably
low rates for many years. A
principal factor in this is the in¬
crease in the supply of money.
This increase in the money sup¬

ply is clear in the figures for all
forms of. money, ■■ Back in 1920
AihericaM did; business :^ith?;b^'
tweeh 3 and 3.5 billions of legal
money. This is the dollar bills,!
the fives and tens and the nickels,
quarters and dimes that are daily
going in and out of pockets and
purses; cash registers and tellers
windows settling minor, payments.
In 1933 after the bank holiday
this increased to about 5.5 bil¬
lions— representing in part at
least money withdrawn from the
banks in alarm and not returned.
But even after the FDIC was well
established the trend continued;
by 1939, the figure was about 7.5
billions. With the war, the ex¬

pansion exceeded all conceivably
bounds; in 1942; it was 15.4 bil¬
lions. In January, 1945 it was
25.2 billions and in October, 1945,
27.9 billions; in December, 1945,
28.4. In short, in comparison with
1920's, the American people have
at least eight times as much legal
money at ready command as they
formerly had. There has been no
increase in American population,
productivity or volume of trade
to offer any kind of; justification
for such a change.
The figures for bank deposits

are every bit as impressive as
.those for currency. In June, 1929,
demand deposits stood at what
was regarded as an imposing and
dangerous height, 55 billion dol¬
lars. Four years of depression re*
duced this by June, 1933, to 41.6
billion dollars.; Since that timd
we have had an almost uninter?
rupted advance, 57 billions in
1937, 66 in 1940, 74 in, 1941, 81 in
1942, 110 in 1943,136 in 1944, 162
in June, 1945, and 168 billions in
November, 1945, the last month
for which we have complete and
accurate figures. This means that
from June, 1933 to November,
1945, the volume of funds against
which the American people could
Write; c&ebks fe
This increase has been greater
since we entered the war but the
process was well along at the time
the bombs were dropped on Pearl
Harbor, gAnd even war is not a
sufficient excuse for such an ex¬

pansion of the means of payment,
315 dollars per capita in 1933 and
1,240 dollars per capita in 1945,
practically four times.

Source of Increase in Money, <

Supply

Where did such funds come

from? During the early 30's some
of it came from gold that still
poured into the country. But most
of it came from the expansion of
deposits to finance the govern¬
ment debt On Sept. 30, 1945,
143,4 billion dollars of a 260 bil- •

lion dollar debt, more than half
was in the hands of some class of '

banks or of some government
agency or fund. By and large this
fact means that more than half of
our vast national debt was fi¬
nanced by means which did not
represent a direct deduction of
purchasing power from any in- '*
dividuaL's budget. 106.8 billions -
came from the Reserve Banks and

the commercial banks and in this
case there was clearly no curtail¬
ment of the power of any individ¬
ual-to spend and little curtail¬
ment of the banks' further power .

to lend. ,

i Another 23 billion dollars may
be added to our total of 143.4 bil¬
lions for bonds in the hands of
insurance companies.' • This rep¬
resents an % allocation ■ ; of funds
arising from savings and does not
therefore involve an expansion of
the means of payment. But such
savings are routine andwhile they -•

do not represent expansion of de¬
posits neither do they represent a
curtailment of ordinary disposable g
consumer income.
The same set of important facts

can be grasped if we turn the fig¬
ures around. Out of our 260 bil¬
lion dollar debt only 58 billions
is in the hands of individuals and
the classification "individuals" in¬
cludes unincorporated businesses
which in some cases are substan¬
tial enterprises. In other words,
definitely less than one-fourth of
our total debt was in a form which

represented a .real deduction of J
consumer purchasing power. The
amount of the indebtedness in
1929 is so small a fraction of the
present total that it may \ be;
neglected. Therefore; we may say ,

that only one-fourth at most of
our indebtedness, was financed by
means that were clearly anti-in¬
flationary.
In this fact lies the explanation

of the course of interest rates dur¬

ing the past 13 years. We have a
vast increase in the supply of
money; therefore we have a de¬
crease in the value of money. The"
first effect of an increase in the
volume of money is a decline in
its value, that is, a rise in prices.
We cannot emphasize too strongly
that a rise in; prices and a fall in
the value of money are different
ways of saying exactly the same
thing.
Ordinarily, when we have an

increase in the volume of money
we have a fall in its value, that
is prices rise: Before the war, ex¬
cept for a brief period in early
1937, we did not have any im¬
pressive price rise in spite of the
increase in money. We have here
a case of an economic cause ready •

to operate but with its effect sus¬
pended. The reason for the sus¬
pended effect was that the expan¬
sion of money was done in such a.
way a$ to cause general business
apprehension and lack of activity
in spite of the power of the mone-;
tary factor. The money was there ;
but it was not used and the nof-
imally expected effects did not
follow. .

With the coming of war, the^
increase in the, volume :of money
was, even more,greatly accelerated
and it became certain that the
suspended effects would certainly
develop. The Office of Price Ad¬
ministration was then set up with
broad powers: to prevent what
prior to 1940 the government had
been trying to induce, namely, a
rise in general prices. »

Normally a man is willing to
pay ■ a high: rate of interest be-'

(Continued on page 736)
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cause present goods\ that is, im-
teiediately. / available, resources,
have a much greater value to him
than future' resources. Now in
war time, resources in hand have
enormous value and the real rate
of interest, the value of goods and
materials which are saved instead
of being consumed, is very high

States, for the reason given above,
velocity is very low at present.
Back in 1936, as close to normal
as we have in the past decade, the
"average dollar'* changed hands
22 times a year in business trans¬
actions: now average velocity is
about 13. All that is needed to
give us an acute inflationary
problem is to increase the average

indeed. If we had not expanded velocity/ no new money, v no
the volume of money in war but1 spending program, no new policy,
had taxed the people at levels/no new legislation is needed,
which actually represented the'
costs of war which were inevi¬
tably being incurred and if what
borrowing was necessary was done
by; selling bonds to individuals,
then OPA would have- had little
to. do. Hation coupons might still
have been: necessary but price
control would have been easy be¬
cause people simply would not
have had the money to spend. The
rate of money interest would have
been high as it should be but na¬

tional debt would have been very
flow and the derangement of the
price structure reduced to the
minimum inescapable in war. In¬
stead of this, the rate of interest
Was kept extremely low; the vol¬
ume of money expanded enor¬
mously,- the public debt corre¬

spondingly; increased ahd pressure
on the price structure became al¬
most irresistible. ■*;; \
fThe effect of this in normal

times should have been a shift!

Proposed Remedies

Our problem is to prevent fur¬
ther inflation.without inducing a

deflationary spiral. This is ex-
; tremely difficult to do. Only two
serious proposals have been made
concerning it. The first is good
but inadequate -7- let the. govern¬
ment stop making its own market
for its own bonds, let the .rate of
interest rise and again become a
significant and reliable price/This
would have a terrific effect on the
banks which are loaded with gov¬
ernment bonds rates on inter¬
est less than 1%. This price ad¬
justment would wipe out the cap¬
ital, of many banks. Fortunately,
these are mostly securities that
have not far to go to maturity and
the proposal would allow the
banks to carry these securities at
par until maturity. This has the
merit of putting an end to the
source of further inflation-but it

frbm .borrowings based on stable 1 does not reduce the size of the
prices. We may 'call these loans .present problem.
"efficiency borrowings" because a
rpiaii takes the price of his product

- The other proposal is adequate
and sound and no more drastic

Idrastic. to be accepted. In.,brief,
the- present situation would be
utilized to introduce a system of

a!s -given "by:the mrirket/ borrow^ ^hamthe situabop requires^ut^too
money and figures that through
efficiency he can meet the mar¬

ket price, pay his interest charge . _ _

and still have enough to make it 1^0 /o reserves. . The government
WOrth the effort. The shift should i securities in the banks would be
have been to what we may call retired and the banks,, simply
"speculative borrowings" because given a credit in paper money at
a man borrows and expects to be the Federal Reserve. This would
able to make his interest payment reduce. the public debt by 119
because; prices have increased mibillion dollars. This would with
th6 meantime. Even an inefficient the lawful money in ^circulation
producer can operate on bor¬
rowed money successfully if prices
are rising. ;

give us ri supply of lawful money
very closely equal to the volume
of deposits. That sum of money
Would be fixed and not allowed to

expand or contract. Against de-Present Price Control
At the : present moment, the !mand deposits the banks would

patriotic - motiye for observing: be required to carry 100% re¬
price control is gone. The sense,serves and would become simply

:: of common effort in a common

peril; that produced cooperation
during the war has departed. All
the accumulated inflationary pres-

r sure of 13 years is now ready to
gov. nothing whatever needs to be

, added. For anyone who is willing
. to use his/eyes and ears, there is
no need to quote .figures to prove
the existence of inflationary pres¬
sure. You see and hear it all
about you. Every salesman ex¬

pects to be able to sell any goods
he can get, every house owner is
sure he.- could get higher rent.

V Every job holder is expecting a
raise. The bars, hotels and re-

. sorts are full. Luxury items that
. couldn't be given away are now

selling at big figure prices. This
. does not spell goods shortage; this
spells easy money which is the
layman's phrase for inflation. The
money is already existent, ready
to operate. All that i£ heeded is

. a more rapid use of the funds we

. have to have an unmanagable sit-
. uation. / , /

'

The price level that can be sup-
. ported by a given sum of money
/ depends in great part on the rate'

at which money goes from hand
] to hand, and checks go from bank
,: ;to bank. A small sum moving
last enough can support a large

/ volume of trade. In the last stages
of inflation, this velocity becomes

, visible. When the mark was go¬

ing to pieces in Germany, on pay
day the youngest and fastest mem¬
ber of the family met father at

*

the factory gate and ran with the
money as fast as he could to

V mother stationed at the grocery
-

store so that the money could be
spent at once before it declined
further in value. Velocity gets into

♦ big figures when- money ishan-
- -died like that.'"In the United

money/warehouses, charging „ for
their services. With time deposits
the legal requirement of notice
would be strictly enforced. Money
would; rib longer do double duty
as invested funds and still be
available to the Investor as though
they were liquid funds. These
simple devices would prevent
markets from going to pieces for
purely monetary reasons.
The chief defect of such a plan

is that it attempts to keep the
volume of money from fluctuat¬
ing but leaves the possibility of
political changes. This is a seri¬
ous matter but it is no worse than
what we have at present. The ob¬
jective restraints of the old gold
standard have been gone so long
that we have nothing further to
lose ifi that respect However, in
spite of its positive merits F doubt
if this program will receive seri¬
ous consideration. It is too bold
and thorough-going. Monetary
evils arise slowly, at first, almost
imperceptibly; The cure must be
put in effect at a definite time.
Many .people go to their graves
as a result of chronic diseases
slowly developing because they
never set a date for the necessary
surgery.

From these considerations, the
meaning of interest rates undOr
Our inflationary conditions should
be clear.

„ v /
: The expansion of the total

means of payment means a reduc¬
tion in the value of money, n r!:
The increased supply of money

under conditions which discour¬

aged demand for businessloans
had led to an extremely low price
of money, i.e.,flow rates of in¬
terest.,;: vi>'v' :

The -greatly increased volume mankind.'";

of funds has put an enormous

pressure, oh the price structure.
This pressure cannot be withstood
much'longer;,: v■- 1 -,/*' *,'1 ,'

■ When prices begin to rise, de¬
mand for loans will be strong, not
for "efficiency borrowings" but
for "speculative borrowings" be¬
cause on a rising price level, in¬
terest payments are; easy to meet
but of appreciation' even by bor?»
rowers who could not meet them
out of efficiency earnings. i i
Despite the announced policy of

the Treasury of keeping the rate
of interest down, which simply
means a cheap money policy, as
soon as prices rise, money rates of
interest on all classes of loans ex¬

cept governments will rise. •; -

The lender for the future must
remember that he is dealing in a

commodity, money, which will
steadily decline in value. We
ririist liever forget-thrit/Wheri w&
buy goods .with money the other
fellow is buying money with
g^ods, and money will buy less
and less goods and goods will buy
there- and more money. The
lender is further dealing in a
commodity whose supply has been
and can be increased without
reference to a cost of production.
Each loan can and will be paid
off with money representing less
goods.
One final warning: When the

volume of money and the level Of
prices are not governed by eco¬
nomic factors, the economist is ait
the mercy of the politician. While
the. forces I have described are

now existing and at work/ they
could be reversed by a vigorous
government policy, which how/
ever;we have no reason to expect.
But in arty case, while these forces
cannot be denied, their timing and
direction can be greatly condi¬
tioned by political action. 4 . :

F. D. Roosevelt

Birthday Honored
On Jan". 30,the fKth'birthday "of

the late President.' Franklin D.

Roosevelt, his memoir; was hon¬
ored by the issuance of the first
sheets of commemorative postage
stamps bearing his likeness, knd
by a radio address to the nation
by his successor, President Harry
S. Truman, opening the March of
Dimes campaign to tfight* infantile
paralysis, a movement long asso¬
ciated with Mr. Roosevelt, who
suffered from the disease for many
years.
The late President's birthday

was celebrated in New York by a
concert at the Waldorf-Astoria

Hotel, which replaced the annual
Birthday Ball of former years.
Proceeds of the concert were to
be turned: over to' the Greater
New York Chapter of the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis
for care and treatment of patients,
and to the national organization
for research, education and
emergency aid in infantye paral¬
ysis epidemics. r

In his radio address, President
Truman had the following to say
in the concluding portion of his
remarks:

"I am confident of titie eventual
outcome Of this fight against in¬
fantile paralysis. I look forward
to the day when we shall have a
decisive victory over this disease.
That's what Franklin. Roosevelt
wanted. To join in the March of
Dimes is to expedite that con¬
quest.

. ; ' . ' /'
^ "Our problems of government
are chiefly the conflicts Of growth
and change. They are the ebb and
flow of national existence. But
despite t.hes£, we move toward to¬
morrow with" the. conviction, that
the spirit of /our nation is : best
expressed in the improving stand¬
ard of American life.

:.-/"By joining the March'of Dimes
you assume a share in the better¬
mentmf our. civilization; a, civil¬
ization that will one day insure ia

healthier,1 happier;World for all

^Our Reporter oh Governments"
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JB.

-

n'-itr i vj.f r.j v„

.Given the necessary impetus, by way of reports from Washing¬
ton that: the March maturities would be taken care of by a lovV-
coupon short-term issue and cash, the Government' bond market on
Tuesday resumed its upward surge to move on again to new
alltime highs, v, \ Also contributing to the renewed strength- was the
record low yields set for new' offerings of long-term corporates.
. . .-Last week profit .taking, coupled with the tendency to wait
for . tangible developments, on 1 the refunding ^ program, ^ tempered
somewhat the rising market. ... , For several trading sessions the
long-term obligations, particularly the restricted issues, failed io
make new alltime highs... . In fact these bonds actually moved down
slightly from their tops on light volume.... ,;

It most certainly seems to be news these days when long-
tera^ Governments have a recession of as much as of a point'
from their alltime highs. . *. Traders, speculators and even in¬
vestors seem to be pretty well convinced that prices of Govern¬
ment obligations can go only in one direction, up.
Predictions are again being made that sizable profits will be

had by purchasing the restricted bonds even at these levels. . . . The.
Treasury by its policy of cutting debt charges, regardless of future
consequences, has put more speculation into the Government bond
market, and has made that trading place as appreciation minded &s
the equity market. " , . <

policy and purpose

Evidently the Treasury by refunding the March matured and
called obligations with %% certificates and cash, as has been re¬
ported, is content to let the market rise to its own levels and then
take its cue from the market itself for its next financial operation.
... . . This has been the past history of our recent financing and if
the long-term restricted bonds go through a 2,25%- basis, as seems
very likely now, thefe will again be a lowering of the interest
rate. . .. . There has been a feeling among certain institutional in¬
vestors that long-term 2% and 2^% bonds would be used in the
future to replace the 2lk% and. 2^% obligations that have been
used in the past. *.. There is no doubt about the power arid control
of the Treasury♦over the money; markets, but it has been hoped in
some quarters that the exercise of this authority would result in the
stabilization of rates at about 2^% for long term obligations. . . .

This does not seem' to be the case now and the recently re¬
ported action of the Government certainly will lead to higher1:
prices and lower - long-term coupon rates. /* 1 It may be that the/ •
Treasury is now thinking in terms Of a "perpetual 2% obliga*

•

tion." .. .

the british market

The recent sustained rise in the prices of British Government
Bonds/forecasts the resumption in the near future of borrowings by
the British Treasury at lower rntes than have prevailed in the past.
..... Whether this will have any effect on the United States ^Govern¬
ment bond market is a matter of conjecture, but is being, watched
very carefully, since in the past, the trend to lower interest rates in

England has had an important bearing on price movements here. . . .

There seems to be a feeling now among money, market fol-*
lowers that new British financing at lower rates will not be as.

potent a force in our markets as formerly,', , , They point out
that the most important factor id affect the course of our markets
Will be the type of issues offered by the Treasury in future re¬

in funding operations.... » •

the discount rate

Considerable discussion still goes on about the preferential dis¬
count rate, as to whether it will be changed or eliminated and what
effect these developments would have on the Government bond
market. . . . There seems to be. a rather general feeling now that
the change or withdrawal of this rate has been fully discounted, .

This preferential rate was one factor in the narrowing of the
spread in the yields between the long- and short-term securities,
since the short-term issues were pledged as collateral for loans |

, at Vt% and the proceeds were invested. in the longer-term
obligations. ... .

-■ — —■

Fear of no more long-term obligations and higher prices was the
motivating force behind these loans. . . . The fears were justified
since the Treasury carried out its financing in such a fashion as to
bririg about higher levels for these bonds. . . . Loans for* such pur¬

poses were at their peaks during the Seventh War Loan and the

Victory Drive, but have since declined to modest,proportions. » i
With no more large public drives in the offing, new money needs„
limited; arid low 66upon short-terr|iL;financing "still in vogue, the
Governmerit bond.'Jharket has moved up* ti'Vvery high levels, . ; ,
t J.: ': ;«. tili\ ; v.: 3 - ". - 7.s-:.-'

banks:risk-consciousv •'1:>"^;t'. • / !
'

; It has' now reached prices where/the banks will not be as large
buyers as they were, in the past of long-term bondS because the
spread between long- and short-term obligations is too narrow and /
the element of risk is most certainly being considered in making
purchases of obligations with large premiums, f

' •

Even if the Treasury should continue to follow a program; /r !
: of refunding matured and callable issues/ with only short-term
/ low-coupon obligations, it is not considered likely that tjie de-: j.
posit banks would make as much use of the preferential rate as y
jn the past, (if It should still be in effect) because of the high /
prices for long-term eligibly bonds. .... ., ^

>v
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i: (Continued from page 710)
+• any rate, it is fairly safe to
i predict that an adjustment will be

: V made. Strike action will subside
. and. sorne semblance of" normalcy
will return to the economic;scene
within the next few weeks and

B^/irribrithfe^^
-Nevertheless, , labor relations

- will continue to be a major- bone
of contention for many years to
come. Collective bargaining is
firmly entrenched in the economic

;y structure of the country.: The is¬
sues coming < under y collective
bargaining, however, are still sub¬
ject to much controversy and dif¬
ference of interpretation. ■ It will
take some time to digest the
many changes which have taken
place during the past few years—
but they will have to be digested
if prosperity and not stagnation
is to charcterize the economy of
the United States.
The question is how, not wheth¬

er labor and managment should
sit down together to discuss their
mutual problems. Labor is pre¬
pared to present its case. It knows
the issues and the precedents. It
knows what it wants. There was

no secret about labor's plans for
the period to followWorldjWar II.

5 Labor leaders long have been out¬
spoken and the trends are clearly
defined for those who want to
look.

Management, however, has been
reluctant to face the facts and to
act upon them. As far back as
February, 1945, when I spoke to

v numerous labor leaders and busi¬
ness executives in connection with
our Post-War Service, Labor
Unions After the War, it became
apparent that few businessmen
were aware of the issues which
unions were preparing to drive
home after the wari Even where
they were cognizant of them> few
had any plan of action to meet
them or knowledge of how others
were meeting them.
At that time, I pointed out that:
(1) although labor unions would

face a period of contraction after
the war, loss of status and re-

. tardqd - activity would not ac-
company loss of membership;..
.(2) labor leadership would he

agressive and well 'organized; y
(3.) competition between AFL

and vCIQ*for labor, supremacy
would galvanize the unions into
action which they might ordinari¬
ly postpone; if1}
(4) fhe^unions would demand

higher wages, shorter■ hours,
closed shop or maintenance of
membership, vacations with pay,

• severance pay^ annual wages, in¬
dustry-wide agreements, seniority
rights and a tightening of work
rules;vy;y'yyy;;'
(5) although they would ask for

many things, the unions would
concentrate on wage and hour
concessions, work rules and seni¬
ority and would try to stabilize
take-home pay at high levels;
they would strive to maintain real
wages when overtime payments
Were eliminated and the work¬
week was shortened; .

: - (6); labor and industry irrita¬
tions, -which had ^ been subordi¬
nated during the war* probably
would crystallize all at once and
a wave- of strikes and walkouts
could be expected during the
transition period.- -• J, -

;All of these concl^rions . axe

being, borne: out. Many, jcp^panjes
appear- totally 4 unprepared to
meet: .the situation, and/ axe at-,
tempting to cope with labor de-

^mands as though the 1930's and
. ; . the war period never had occur-

yi t red. ; Whether or not he likes it,
/Vt the realistic, businessman has. to
P; recognize that' the:; unions are
vB ;>"here to stay-' and that it is neces-

sary to decide,upon a plan of ac-
.'y tion to tdeel with: them'. satisfac-
iX'Xtorily., -Amew wave of - unioniza-

v tion already,has gotten under way."
- B t Industries and classes of person-
5nel which remain unorganized at
V present are being appealed to by.
- a great variety- and number of

unions— AFL, CIO and indepen¬
dent. Supervisors and foremen,
white collar, workers in every

field, chemists and farm workers
have top1 priority with union
organizers. ; No section V of: the
country will be immune to union
drives.-, The. south, traditionally
open shop, ; will feel increasing
pressure from all types of unions.
Where unions already exist, new
demands will be made. The areas

of collective bargaining will be
extended. / Gains made by some

contain a provision explicitly ex¬

cluding supervisors from the ju¬
risdiction of the unions or else do

not mention them at all. - ,A move¬

ment to unionize foremen and

other supervisory personnel, how¬
ever^ is/getting underway; Man¬
agement will try to offer the
ordinary. supervisor . sufficient
compensation, prestige, and rights
to forestall unionization.; The

unions, on the: other hand, will
offer, the advantages of seniority,
grievance. procedure, and the

unions during the war will be—ether benefits of collective bar-
used as precedents for future
action by those which have yet to
obtain them.-

• In the belief that collective

bargaining - should be -carried out
with the full knowledge of the
issues involved and their/ implica¬
tions, • how other companies and
industries have coped with simi¬
lar problems and what the trends
are, my Bureau made a comprer
hensive study of union agreements
in a wide variety of industries.
They highlight the extremely im¬
portant but often obscure points,
that most • differences f between
labor arid management are not
settled through strike actiqn but
through collective bargaining; and
that many of the demands which
are causing strikes and making the
headlines today have long been
handled -peacefully between labor
and management.
; 1. WorldWar II greatly widened
the scope of collective bargaining,
increasing the number and variety
of issues, to be included. Under
the recent War Labor Board, the
following issues became estab¬
lished as proper questions to be
handled through collective bar¬
gaining. Many were written into
union agreements, however, only
at the behest of the Wax Labor
Board;' maintenance-of-member¬

ship, checkoff, vacations With pay,
shift differentials, .sick leave-with
pay, severance pay, unionization
of. foremen, job classification,
merit increases and a host of other
fringe demands. - *"
; 2. Protection of management
prerogatives in union contracts is
nothing new/. The stron^fe^ the
Union, the more expHciti^he-pro-
tectiOri: usually afforded, .-/rpanage-
rrient. '.

, Despite"; management's
desirb to include 'such a 'pfovislbfi
in contracts, recent decisions in¬
dicate that it is not necessarily an

unmitigated blessing. . Rather, it
has been interpreted as limiting
management's prerogatives to
those stated in the contract.

3. There is a growing trend to¬
ward recognition of the closed
shop and union participation in
spheres previously handled ex¬
clusively by management. Threats
of jurisdictional disputes, attempts
to increase union discipline and to
rule'out labor strife as a factor in
production and profits have grad¬
ually led an increasing number of
companies to accept the closed
shop. * *:
4. Mafntenarice-of-membership,

which is a compromise between
the open and closed shop, will be
included in many contracts diter
the War despite the fact that
neither labor nor management
like it. Where it is eliminated,
the closed or union shop will
usually be introduced. ^

5. The checkoff system will be
introduced in - most * agreements
which provide for maintenance-
of-membership | or closed shop
status. Voluntary now in most
cases, the^ umOns will try to make
it compulsory in th$ near future.

■ 6.,Severhnce'pay will be one of
the things which -all -uniorte will
-demand !< during the next few
years, but this will riot be a must
demand; iBoth labdnand manage¬
ment will use the point for bar¬
gaining purposes.?
-

; 7. ,Sick rleave' and- :vacations
-.with- pay have:- become standard
'union demands. ;Attempts in the
future will be ta get more liberal
'-vacation terms.

(Continued from page 725)

gaining. ' Many strikes will be
precipitated by this issue in the
coming years.
9. Very few agreements cur-

ently in force contain a guarantee
of employment. - Most of those in
effect are limited in scope. Al¬
though the guaranteed, annual
wage is a goal that unions, are
striving for, it is. unlikely that
such a provision will become
popular within the next few years.
10. An increasing number of

agreements contain provisions for
technological improvements. Such
a clause, however, is still relative¬
ly urihsual- in most union con¬
tracts. There is less resistance to

technological changes from unions
negotiating for workers in mass

production industries than from
those representing craft workers.
Even the. latter appear to realize
now that they cannot permanently
resist change except to their dis¬
advantage. Where management's,
right to ; introduce technological
improvements is provided for,
however, the Workers usually are
protected through provisions for
severance pay, training programs,
or guarantee of past earnings for
a transitional period.

11. A number of contracts,
especially in the mass production
industries which use a lot of
machinery, provide for minimum
reporting.pay*. Theprovision usu¬

ally says that the employee is
guaranteed pay for three or four
hours if he is prevented. from
working through, no fault of his
own. }'jy ■'

. 12. Almost, but not all, agree¬
ments pfbvido .for seniority. In
the./future, unions Will attempt
to /make seniority rules, tighter,
than ever before, reducing - mari*
ageriient's leeway in suspending
seniority for., any reason whatso¬
ever. Foremen and supervisors
will try. to. get seniority rights,
which in most cases ,thev do riot
have today.Special seniority rights
for union leaders will be a cardi¬
nal aim of labor unions.

13. Most contracts contain ma¬

chinery for the adjustment of dis-
Grievance procedure has

come to be one of the most im¬
portant provisions in the entire
contract. The trend is towards

working out detailed grievance
procedure so that disputes can be
handled peacefully and according
to an unprejudiced plan. The
unions are trying to strengthen
their hand by providing that all
grievances can be handled through
the union representatives.- with
company . compensation. This is
not a major aim, but it is a de¬
mand that the unions will be mak¬
ing with increasing frequency.
,14. At least; 50% of the con¬
tracts which provide for/ the' ad¬
justments ;of disputes provide for
arbitration as the final step in the
grievance procedure. Arbitration
is gaining wide acceptance as the
logical /outgrowthof; collective
bargaining in good faith. Arbitra-
tiori, however, is lirqfted -to speci¬
fied issues, disputes arising out of
the contract, - It is almost certain
that - more and more union con¬

tracts 1 -will / contain arbitration
provisi6n$y iri>thef fUturei/V^
;! 15. • Equal pay for equal work
provisions are beginning to appear
in union' contracts. - Textile^ rub¬
ber. and steel unions* are out in
front with this type of provision-
Other unions are tak trig it up. rIt
is designed to prevent discfiinina

that the States were most eager
to get a favorable decision. Pos¬
sible effects of an adverse decision
were also speculated upon;
'The - decison^^ confirming the

Federal Government's power to
levy taxes upon certain extra-
governmental activities and func¬
tions, reveals a possible trend to
future taxation. •

For many years, public utility
men have been complaining, and
rightfully so, of competition from
tax-exempt, publicly-owned util¬
ities. They now feel that such
future revenues will be subjected
to taxation.,* But to; accomplish
this a further interpretation;may
be necessary. Growth of publicly-
owned, utilities has been

. greatly
accelerated by this, tax advantage.
This decision may quite likely

cause Congress to enact appropri¬
ate legislation to include in tax¬
able income the interest from
State and municipal bonds. This
principle may be extended to the
future taxation of instrumentali¬
ties of State governments.
Its constitutionality will even¬

tually have to be decided by the
Supreme Court. [Last year the
Supreme Court refused., to review
the Port of New York Authority
bond interest tax case.]
Prior , eases permitted Federal

taxation of State liquor stores.
State operated railroads and
athletic events of Governinent
educational institutions.

The attitude of the
ment's tax and legal experts, riot
as yet expressed, may very well
be to question the tax-free status
currently enjoyed by such / gov¬
ernmental enterprises.
Just im^latr ?the States can in¬

vade the realm of private enter¬
prise without subjecting them¬
selves to Federal taxation is / the
$64 question.
Our country's progress has been

foundedtupon private enterprise—
the/; inherent right to . start and
build up a business. It is unfair
for a , governmental u n i t, to
possess a tax advantage over pri¬
vate-business merely because it is
engaged In a similar 'busines. ■
: It is an incentive for a govern¬
ment to go into business; con¬
versely, it is a deterrent for in¬
dividuals and corporations.

,

; Certain organizations enjoy a

tax-exempt status under income
tax laws. Consequently, there has
been much agitation to tax co¬

operatives and others which oper-

Govern-

,8. Most 'union contracts either tion between men and w omen and

between departments, plants and
areas.

16. Job analysis and classifica¬
tion schemes also have become

accepted. Until recently the unions
were bitterly opposed to such
schemes but today many unions
are volunteering or demanding to
cooperate with management in
analyzing employee functions, re¬
organizing more efficiently on the
basis of studies and setting fair
wage fates for each classification.
17. Wherever shifts are neces¬

sary, the demand for shift differ¬
entials will be .made. This is one
of the gains that labor made dur¬
ing the war period which it will
fight to retain, despite widespread
opposition.

18. More and more unions are

trying , to secure paid rest and
eating periods for their workers.
Not amust demand, it will find its
way info:mariy- negotiations, in the
iutur^4B£i|^
Bl These: are- the demands -that
management will have to face
during the coming period. ; They
can be settled /either through
strike action or through peace¬

ful/negotiation; .There is no use
in .playing blind man's buff with
them. They will- have to* be
faced in the long run.;: The best
way to handle them is to be pre¬
pared for them..a -■ -. ^

ate in competition' with private
tax-paying enterprises. Why tax
a business and allow a competitor
to go» scot-free of tax? Similarly;
there has been agitation to tax the
income of labor unions, even' if
only for the purpose of regulat4
ing and controlling their activi¬
ties. ... 1 . :

■!f The 1943 Revenue Act requires
certain tax-exempt organization^
to file special fiscal reports shoW-»
ing receipts and legitimate ex¬

penses., The reports for 1943, re^
leased by the Commissioner of Xn4
ternal Revenue, show overall re¬
ceipts of over $5 billion, with cd-
operatives taking in-over $2.2 bil-f
lion, and labor unions nearly
billion/ //v ' ^ " fvf
U. SI cooperatives own petrO'J

leum refineries, large oil acreagq
and hundreds of oil wells as well
as 150 mills and factories. ' NowJ
when the Supreme Court goes So
far as to tax a governmental en¬
terprise, isn't this; the cue for
legislators to enact appropriate
tax laws for the enterprises cur¬
rently free from Federal income
taxation? .. .

t

The decision furnishes the im¬
petus for . such tax : legislation.
Seemingly remote before / th^
Saratoga decision, taxation of cer¬
tain publicly-owned enterprise^
as well ; as cooperatives, labor
unions, etc., may be an imminent
reality. • • Legislative tax action is
ripe and may be stimulated*

. Labor. unions could be taxed
very easily. The union activities
could be split into: (1) . its weP
fare, educational, etc7' activities;
and' (2) its "regular activities.'1
Only the i latter could ^be ta±ed.
Both; groups, however, should be
compelled to , keep books and
make ' periodic reports to > the
Treasury Department.'r The tax
may also, be applied to the income
of the union from real estate, iri4
vestments, etc.^ holdings. -

Obviously this decision affords
an excellent opportunity to renew

vigorously the drive for new
legislation. The preferential ta?f
status of business enterprises oper^
ating under the veil of coopera-
tiveSj of usual, traditional and es¬
sential governmental functions, a?
well as of labor unions may soon
be terminated. All these, must
contribute-their fair share to th^
cost of running the Federal Govr
ernment.

Otherwise, "the. privilege t9
escape taxation, is the power to
destroy free enterprise." /

'

- -
- $■' 'I ■'

Oloisled Elected VP of

Long Island lighting
Robert G. Olmsted, former Long

Island Lighting Company treas¬
urer, has returned to theCompariy
after serving over three and one-
half years in the U. S. Army Air
Forces. Starting as a First Lieu¬
tenant, he rose to the rank of • Ltj.
Colonel. •■■■.■ '::

( j '
Mr. Olmsted will assume, the

position of a Vice-President of
the Long Island Lighting and
Nassau and Suffolk LightingCom¬
panies,/ and assist, the President
on all matters assigned to him«
He- will .also be assistant to«the
President of the Queens Borough
Gas and Electric Company and
it is expected he will be elected a
VicerPresident,of - that .Company
at. a later date.

#4:

Parker Harrison
Opens Office .

: BOSTON, MASS.—Parker Harf
rison .has: "6periedr . offices; at; 31

Street, to erigagd/ in the se¬
curities business -under the firm

name of Parker Harrison & Co.

He was formerly with Thomas N.
Perkins, Jr. B'/ife'V,
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Cental Bank Policy as an Inflation Cub
(Continued from page 714)

asked of one particular instru¬
ment of control, and too much
reliance1 was placed on adminis¬
tration of the financial and credit
aspects of our economy. Those
dreams were one more manifes¬
tation of man's eternal search for
some simple solution of the com¬
plex problems with which lie is
confronted in his economic life.
I think no one will deny the need
for and the usefulness of a cen¬
tral bank, or a central banking
system, and I am certainly a
champion of such institutions.
They are a necessary and im¬
portant part of our credit ma¬
chinery, as has been demonstrated
again and magnificently during
the recent war. But they are not
the bearers of the solution of our
economic problems.

Fashions in Economics

No one needs to be told this
:
now, of course. Fashions in eco¬
nomic thinking change, and many

. economists seem to change:with
the fashions. On the domestic

. front, fiscal policy has succeeded
■ central banking in the role of key
to our economic problems, and I

;: predict thatitwill puffer the^same
: fate as central banking—it will

remain important and useful* but
become dated.; In international
affairs, the cooperation of central
bankers, is being replaced by an
international institution, the In¬
ternational Monetary Fund. It
will find, as did the central bank¬
ers before it, that without the
underpinnings of an exchange of
goods and services, the facade of
finance will not carry a very

heavy load. We must relearn
what must have been more ob¬
vious and apparent in a simpler
economy—namely, that what we
are seeking is a fair exchange of
goods and services between na¬
tions, within nations, and between
different grpups in fhe commu¬
nity; and 'that credit control or
fiscal administration or, I believe,
hny other single device can only
'aid in achieving the objective;
they cannot determine the result.
- This does not mean, of course,
that these weapons are useless or
valueless. In fact, with the great
increase in the public debt dur¬
ing. the war, the great increase in
the proportion of government se¬
curities among the earning assets
of the banking system, and the
great increase in public holdings
of liquid assets, a wise and inte¬
grated fiscal and monetary policy
is a necessary part of any eco-

'

nomic program. That is why it
may be worth while, tonight, to
explore briefly the monetary or
credit aspects of our present situ¬
ation,
Wartime credit policy stems

from the statement of the Federal
Reserve System, issued imme¬
diately after Pearl Harbor, that
it would use its powers to assure
an ample supply of funds at all
.times for financing the war effort,
and would exert its influence to¬
ward maintaining conditions in
the U. S. Government security
market satisfactory from the
standpoint of the Government's
requirements.
In the beginning there was con¬

siderable discussion as 'to whether
this commitment required the
maintenance of a large volume of
excess reserves—you will remem¬
ber that we had gotten used to
tremendous excess reserves in the
thirties. The Federal Reserve

>$ystem resisted this approach,
holding that ready availability of
credit, not an excessive supply,
was needed, and that the latter
would lead to an unnecessarily
large amount of bank financing.
Exnerience demonstrated the cor¬

rectness of this view, but it must
be admitted that our concern that
.the banks should be available as
a market of last resort led us to
sin on the side of monetary ease.
The; commercial banks of the

[of government securities by ap-
I proximately $70 billion between
December 1941 and- December
1945, and • the Federal. Reserve
Banks enlarged their portfolios
by $22 billion. Between them they'
purchased more than 43% of the
total amount of government se¬
curities offered during the war,
and now hold about that propor¬
tion of those outstanding.
There was also considerable

discussion as to the level of in¬
terest rates to be maintained, it
being generally agreed that the
war should not be financed at

rising rates of interest as in
World War I. The level of inter¬
est rates at the beginning of the
war was the product of a long pe¬
riod of yery large excess reserves
and of reduced demand for ac¬

commodation.: Rates on 90-day
Treasury bills were at or close to
zero, and an issue of 2J/2% bonds
had recently been sold With a ma¬

turity of 30 years. It was thought
that those rates were low, given
the tremendous demands for
credit that would grow out of war
needs. On the other hand, if the
war was to be financed without
rising rates of interest, the only
place to begin was at the begin¬
ning. As you know, there evolved
from this situation' a so-called

"pattern of rates,which allowed
some slight increase in yields on
the very shortest maturities, and
slightly shortened the life of the
longest term ; .obligations. - The
range settled down between % of
1% on 90-day Treasury bills, and
V/z%xon . long-termTreasury
bonds, the latter not immediately
available^for;-purchase by com¬
mercial-.baaks.;^ -V '

Effect of War Fiscal Policy

It was recognized that this two-
pronged policy—(1),; providing
banks with sufficient reserves to
enable them to act as residual
buyers of government, .securities;
and (2)1:maintaining stability or
a pattern of rates in the govern¬
ment security market—largely qr
wholly deprived the Federal Re¬
serve System of the initiative
with respect to the supply of
credit. The initiative passed over
to the market, and particularly
to the commercial banks, which,
in effect, needed only to offer
government securities for sale in
order to obtain more Federal Re*
serve credit. And this policy and
program led insidiously to an in¬
crease in the amount of war fi¬

nancing done through the bank¬
ing system. Once the banks (and
non-bank investors) became con¬
vinced that a "pattern of rates"
was being maintained, demand
naturally began to tend toward
the longer term; higher coupon
securities which could be bought
with an assurance of yield and
profit substantially in• excess of
those obtainable on short-term
obligations, no matter what the
period of investment. The amaz¬

ing fact is that this playing of the
pattern of rates took so long to
develop in volume. It is a tribute
to the conservatism, or lack of
faith in official controls, of bank¬
ers. Eventually widespread play¬
ing of the pattern of rates did de¬
velop, however, and since then
there has been a continuous triple-
play going on in the Government
Securities market. Although this
is not the exact sequence of
events, the non-bank investor has
bought long-term restricted issues
in the war loan drives; to increase
his capacity for absorbing these
issues he has sold previously ac¬
quired bank eligible issues to the
banks; and the banks -have sold
their shortest-term Governments
to the Federal Reserve Banks in
order to secure the funds with
which to buy the higher coupon
issues being sold by non-bank in¬
vestors.

There have been two collateral
and paradoxical results of this

triple-play process in addition to
country increased their holdings the impetus which it gave to the

already rapid growth of bank
credit. There was a persistent
downward pressure on longer-
term interest rates, as demand
concentrated there, which made
the maintenance of the "pattern
of rates" an impossibility. But
this downward trend of rates did
not itself produce a decline in the
cost of Treasury borrowing. In
fact, in the later war loan drives
the cost of Treasury borrowing
actually increased because of the
considerable shift in demand to
the longer term, higher coupon
securities.
The completion of the Victory

Loan drive brought to an end the
war financing program, and an
opportunity to resurvey vthe
monetary and credit policy which
accompanied it. It was a program
and a policy which has tremend¬
ous achievements to its credit
which I certainly would not be¬
little; But we cannot let its de¬
fects linger on. The underlying
problem is to determine the rela¬
tive importance of quantitative
credit control in our economy (I
am purposely excluding qualita¬
tive controls, such as the control
of margin"; requirements :for pur-?
chasing and carrying * securities,
from this discussion) and how it
is to be reasserted to the extent
that it has a role to play. We
cannot expect or permit some
fourteen thousand individual com¬
mercial banks to \establish na¬

tional credit policy for us in this
reconversion period. We already
have a redundant supply of
money and liquid assets in the
hands of the public, a presently
restricted supply of goods ' and
services, and a favorable business
outlook for the next few years.
It has been repeatedly demon¬
strated that, when we have this
combination, the effects are felt in
all markets and inflationary de¬
velopments are likely. As .gilt-
edged securities, both public and
private, rise in price under pres¬
sure of the .abundant money sup¬

ply, funds flow over increasingly
into lower grade securities and
into equities, and into commodity,
ireal estate , and other .markets;
under the pressure of rising, ex¬
pectation of profits and the ap¬
parent minimizing of risks.: The
stage was never better set for an¬
other demonstration of this char¬
acter. f||ff ,

Monetary Controls As.:Anti- >

Inflation Weapon. . ?

To promote * an inflationary
boom at this time would be a poor
prologue for the maintenance of
full production and high produc¬
tion and high employment in the
post-transition period. I do not
suggest that monetary controls
can cope single-handed with the
inflationary aspects of the present
situation, nor even that they can
be used so vigorously as to consti¬
tute a major anti-inflation weap¬
on. At the moment the develop¬
ment of a wage-price spiral seems
our greatest danger, and mone¬
tary action is not the answer. But
we must devise a monetary and
credit policy which, taking due
account of the appropriate re¬
quirements of the management of
the public debt, will discharge our
responsibility for promoting eco¬
nomic stability^ and support the
measures taken by other agencies
to curb inflationary tendencies, in
the present temporary circum¬
stances. -. - ' '

: Kow I want to twitch'over to
an international problem. I refer
to the Anglo-American financial
and trade agreements recently
recommended by representatives
of our Government and the Gov¬
ernment of the United Kingdom.
This subject is not wholly unre¬
lated to the domestic questions I
have been discussing, if for no
other reason than that foreign
loans will almost inevitably result
In an increase in the supply of
hquid assets—of purchasing power
in domestic hands and in an

and services. In the immediate
transition .period,; foreign loans
are quite likely to complicate the
solution of problems of monetary
and credit policy at home. But
here there are broader consider¬
ations -to be weighed, . - > >

The British Loan

The arrangements agreed upon

by the British representatives and
bur representatives, after twelve
weeks of negotiation during the
latter part of last /ear,* have been
approved by the British Parlia,-
ment, but they have not yet run
the gauntlet of Congressional con¬
sideration and action. Meanwhile,
it is important that there be pub¬
lic understanding of what has
been accomplished so that Con¬
gress will not fail of prompt and
wise action because of public mis¬
apprehension. It seems to me that
the New York State Bankers As¬
sociation might well express it¬
self on these proposals, as it did
with respect to the Bretton Woods
Agreements. I can think of no
international economic problem
which, at the moment, so greatly
deserves our attention.
\ .Right at the starts I should <ad*
mit to you that I approach the
problem .with a bias in ;favor of
aid to Britain. I have long be¬
lieved that we should attack the

problem of the British balance ^ef
payments and the British pound
sterling as an absolutely essential
prerequisite to currency stabiliza¬
tion and to the development or
revival . of multilateral . world
trade. -i conceived the solution of
the problem as requiring a final
wiping out of the debts of World
3Yar J; *a liberal definitive settle-?
ment of the lend-lease obligations
of World War II, agreement and
perhaps help in a. program < of
liquidating sterling balances ac¬
cumulated during the war, and
agreement and help in meeting
the deficit in the British balance
of payments in the immediate
post-war years. With the excep¬
tion of the World ..War I debts;
which were probably , not. consid¬
ered worth bothering.. about, but
which I would still like to see

wiped off the books, these are the
principal financial problems with
which the recent negotiations
were concerned. think that, on
the whole* they were -successfully

. A loan of $3,750 million to
Great-Britain: is proposed,,,which
wouldLbernade:availablei in i the
form. of a line, of credit ,3o; be
drawn upon at any time between
the effective date of the Agree¬
ment and Dec. 31, 1051. In addi¬
tion, a further loan of $650 mil¬
lion was agreed upon to cover the
final settlement of lend-lease and
other claims arising directly out
of the war. The combined credits
of $4.4 billion require no payment
of interest or principal during the
period they are available as a line
of credit. Beginning Dec. 31, 1951,
they are to be repaid in equal an¬
nual instalments over a period of
fifty years, the payments to in¬
clude an interest charge of 2% on
the outstanding principal amount
in any given year; If the United
Kingdom determines that its
present and prospective position
with respect to its international
balance of payments and the level
of its gold and -foreign exchange
reserves makes it necessary, and
is supported by a certification of
the International Monetary Fund
as to its balance of payments po¬
sition, . the interest /payment in
any year may be waived. ■ The
greatest aid will-thus be extended
in the period of greatest need, the
immediate v post-war; transition
years, and in subsequent years
an attempt ,has been made to
temper the burden of servicing
the loan.

As collateral consideration in
fixing the loan terms, the United
Kingdom has committed itself to
a system of free exchange on cur¬
rent account. Aside from certain
exceptions, the effect of the ex¬
change arrangements will be fo
oermit sterling area countries

increased demand for our goods freely to convert into dollars any

sterling they acquire, and to use
without • restrictionany: "dollars
they acquire .directly, beginning
not later than one year from the
effective date of the Agreement.
These arrangements will be in
effect until D.eca-31,: 1951, ;by
which time it is hoped that the
international situation will per¬
mit them to be made permanent.
The broad outline of a method of
disposing of the problem of ab¬
normal sterling balances accumu¬
lated during the war was also
made part of: the .Agreement.
Such balances are to be consid¬
ered in three parts: "(a) balances
to be released at once, and con¬
vertible into any- currency x for
current transactions; (b) balances
to be similarly released by in¬
stalments over a period of years
beginning in 1951; ,nnd . (c) bal¬
ances to be adjusted as a con¬

tribution to the settlement of war
and post-war; indebtedness. * . J'
The negotiators did not confine

themselves solely to financial
problems, however, nor merely to
the British loan. Quite properly
and, of necessity, from our view*
point < they v^lso concerned,them*
selves .with: questions of- world
trade. The main purpose of seek¬
ing stability of the British pound
sterling is that it is one of the
principal currencies of. interna¬
tional commerce, and the main
economic: purpose nt seeking: to
help restore the British balance of
payments position, is to open the
way to international trade on a

multilateral basis. It. is clearly in
our interest that there be the wid-
bstfi degree;, of ;freedbm■ In world
trade, ISO; that multilateral ex¬

changes of goods and services may
take place with a minimum of re¬
strictions and restraint and with
a minimum of discrimination as

between nations. That is the kind
of trade to which our economy
is supposed to be geared, and that
is the kind of trade which permits
the most efficient and effective
use of the world's resources of
pien and materials. Unfortunately,
while recognizing the ultimate all-
around. advantages of such a pol¬
icy and such a program, the Brit-,
ish economy is not immediately
geared to its acceptance. Handi-'
(japped by the destruction and dis¬
locations of war and by a certain
amount of industrial stagnation,
forced to use without stmt her

previously existing foreign assets
in prosecuting her own and the
Allied cause, and confronted with
the necessityof greatly increasing
her exports if she is to restore her
own living standards and to par¬
ticipate in the creation of a more
stable and prosperous world,Brit¬
ain was faced with the tempta¬
tion, if not the necessity of using,
as an economic weapon, her po¬
sition as one of the world's great¬
est customers. Without help, and
very substantial help from us, she
could not relinquish, in these im¬
mediate postwar years, those con¬
trols which limit the trade of the
sterling area with this and other '

countries, and those aids to her '
export trade which are bilateral '
or discriminatory in character.
And if her international position
were restored with the aid of
these devices it may be questioned '
if she then would have been will- '
ing or able to relinquish them,
f it seems to me to be an imper- *
ative, t)mt if the world is to be
restoredao full and robust health, X
both economically and politically, ;
Great Britain, which is the heart >

and center of a great area of in- (
ternational trade, and whose cur¬

rency is the medium of exchange f

ip transacting a substantial part J
qf the wbrld's international com-J
pierce, must,, be able to play its i
full part in that restoration. With- *

out our financial help in this
period of transition from war to ;

peace she could not do so. With >■

our help, generously given, she •

may be able to do so. That is the f
promise of the • "Proposals; for
Consideration by an International •'
Conference on Trade and Employ- r

ment," with all important points
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of which the United Kingdom has
expressed full agreement. * ; ''

British Loan Not a Pattern of
Future Lending

''

This aid to Britain I hold to be
something separate and apart
from Whatever loans we may
make to other countries faced with
the need of reconstructing their
economies after the war. I know
that it is argued that if we enter
into this arrangement with .Great
Britain, it will become the model
for similar demands for aid from
other countries; that Russia will
want<$6 billion and so On. ana so
on, until we shall have bankrupt¬
ed ourselves trying to finance the
world on easy terms. If this were
a correct picture of the course of
events, there would be something
to the argument, because when we
lend dollars we are really lend¬
ing. American goods and services,
and we haven't an inexhaustible
supply, of either. Within, the next
two or three years we are going
to be pressed to produce goods in
adequate amounts to meet the de¬
mands of the domestic; market as
well as demands from abroad, and
it would not do us, nor anyone
elser any real good if we created
■additional Purch asing power
'through foreign loans while the
goods were not forthcoming in
ample volume. For myself, how¬
ever, I see no good reason why
the loan to Britain should be con¬
sidered to have set the pattern for
other foreign loans either in terms
or in amount. It is a unique un¬
dertaking. There is ho other for¬
eign country which occupies the
international trading position oc¬
cupied by Great Britain, and thefe
Is no-other foreign .currency which
enjoys the international usage of
the British pound sterling. To help
rebuilds these two pillars of what
we hope will become a greatly
expanded multilateral world
trade, is an act of statesmanship
in behalf of ourselves and the
whole world, It is directed against
no other nation or groups of na¬
tions. It establishes no : tenable
precedents for other credits or
other loans. ,

Unfortunately, these ^proposals
which it might have been expect¬
ed would have been welcomed in
England and in .this country as a
tangible evidence of desirable; ift*
ternational cooperation, have been
received and ratified in England
With dQUbC Arid -AdSgivingi fand
there are some indications that we
may approve them with reluc¬
tance and recrimination. That is
too bad, but we cannot abridge
the right to criticize and dissent
|f We are td maintain a free*so¬
ciety. The English appear to be¬
lieve :^Pi'

1. That, at least morally, they
have had to commit themselves
prematurely to a system;of WPJ44
trade which deprives them of the
opportunities to exploit their stra¬
tegic position and, in fact, may
make it impossible for them to
recover international equilibrium.
We cari understand and sympa¬

thize with this feeling even though
we do not agree. To expand Brit¬
ish exports to approximately 150-
175% of prewar volume in the
next few years, which it is esti¬
mated will be required to restore
such equilibrium, is a gigantic
task.

2. That too short a time has
been allowed for the removal of
exchange controls and the resto¬
ration of free convertibility of
sterling, and for the working out
of special wartime financial and
trade arrangements.! ,

We can understand but? jnot
sympathize with this < complaint;
tlxese commitments v^tid the loan
"go hand-in-hahd.*'W ♦ 5 !

3. That the amount of the loan
is not adequate to -the need, and
the terms are onerous. * - (
I cam only say that, for myself,

a larger amount and more gener¬
ous terms would have seemed ap¬

propriate to the circumstances. ;
On .our sidO, while discussion

thus far has been tentative and we

have not yet had the benefit of
Congressional hearings • and de¬
bate, some of the objections have

! taken form:•:>:■: v:;-. ..V.v:

1. That we v have again been
"out-traded'- by the British, who
have obtained a large loan on easy
terms, which they will use to fi¬
nance socialism at home and to
compete with us abroad. . ;

2. That the British loan will es¬
tablish a pattern for a . series pf
foreign loans which will place an
unbearable burden on our produc¬
tive resources, and which will fur¬
ther increase the burdens of the
public debt and. of taxation re¬
quired for its service.
3. That despite its generous

terms, the loan will not be repaid.
Where these: fears and doubts

are not foolish and unfounded, it
seems to me that they betray a
lack of comprehension of the tre¬
mendous enterprise on which we
are embarked. We must keep al*
ways in mind the goal toward
which we are pressing forwardt-*
world peace—which, ambng many
other things, requires that a strops
economically healthy Britain press
forward at our side. Of course!it
is a tremendous gamble—for them
and for us. Of course it mearis! a
modification of some of our pre¬
vious practices and projected
plans. For both of us it means
that we shall have to seek high
production and employment Ipy
means -arid methods which do pot
operate at. the expense of other
countries. The British will have to

improve their competitive position
by the relatively hard road of in¬
creased efficiency and productiv¬
ity and ingenuity rather than by
the relatively easy road of bilat¬
eral trade arrangements and dis¬
criminatory practices. The United
States will have to place increas¬
ing emphasis on imports arid do
those things which will help to
enable foreign, countries to bal¬
ance their accounts with us in
goods and services. We shall have
to face the problem of which in¬
dustries and which workers are 16
meet this foreign competition, and
how. There are and will be many
difficult tasks and difficult deci¬

sions; but; they; are -minute in
comparison with the great task of
our time and age, preserving the
peace of the World; If; We hoggle
at these minor attempts at inter¬
national cooperation, ) assuming
that they recommend themselves
as well conceived and workable,
what chance is there that we shall
be successful in our triajor task
of creating some form Of world
organization, that minimum form
of world state, which can success¬
fully control the forces of de¬
struction which man now uneasily
commands?

R. H. Johnson Go.
Celebrates 19 Years
A dual celebration marking the

19th Anniversary of the founding
of R,, H, Johnson & Company,
investment brokers,' and paying
tribute to John A: Kaye, who
individually led all members in
total sales of Government bonds
throughout • the Eight War Loan
Drives participated in by the
fourteen branches of the firm,
was held at the Waldorf. Astoria
Hotel.

R. H. Johnson, senior partner,
who as a graduate of West Point,
served with distinction in the first
World War, threw the entire man¬
power of his organization behind
the various Victory Loan Drives,
with the result that quotas in eaph
campaign were not only- met but
consistently exceeded.

'

Prior joining R. H. Johnson
& Compariy .in 1940; Mr. KayeA
varied experience included ton
previous years in the brokerage
business;: President, of a Motor
TransportitCorporatiph; ■ President
of De Witt Secretarial College in
Bayonne, New Jersey, where in
conjunction with the high school
system he inaugurated the first
courses in vocational guidances.
-Assisting ^ in; the anniversary
celebration, in addition to Mr.
Johnson, will be Lester Pett, G.
A. Dewey, R. H. Boardman and
Penn. Smith, executive members
of the firm.; :- ,

; (Continued from page 717)
audience that financial mechan¬
isms are useful only if they aid
production and consumption. If
the mechanisms are good they
materially aid in bringing pro¬
ducer and consumer quickly to¬
gether;1 if they are poor they cause
great inconvenience, but not much
more than that caused by a faulty
piece of plumbing. Without pro¬
duction neither financing nor

consumption is possible.

Importance of American
Production.

This brings me back again to
why I don't feel very much like
talking about banking or interna¬
tional finance. With the excep¬

tion of beace itself Ariierican pro*
duction is the most important
single factor in the . peace and
well-being of the world today.
Actually, this has been so ever
since after the first World War
as some •of the excellent analyses
of the inter-war period so clearly
demonstrate. If this was true
from 19i9 to 1939, and I can as¬
sure you that it was true, you can
well imagine the impact of our
production or our failure to pro¬
duce on the^iriterpationril sitwa-
tion of today.
When we fail to adjust the dis¬

putes which stop production in
this country, we are not only let¬
ting our own countrymen down,
but we are contributing to endless
hours of misery throughout the
world. In so doing, we are de¬
priving out- friends of the urgently
needed tools for reconstruction,
tools which they wish to buy for
cash or on fair credit terms which

they intend to honor.
I wonder how effective we can

be in international affairs if it
becomes fully evident that our
own house is in such disorder that
we can't or won't produce even
for ourselves! However* the
exigencies of this situation must
be apparent *to so many people,

'• thai we" ^arf^bm^hat^ hopefully
assume that these crippling dis¬
putes will be settled quickly: j
In comparing in its broadest

aspects our position today with
that of let us say early 1919, it is
immediately apparent that as a
nation we are far better prepared
for peace' "than after the first
World War- This must mean that
we recognize fully the responsi¬
bilities and opportunities of one of
the greatest, it not the greatest,
nation in the world. Congress
has passed with great majorities
every piece of important legisla¬
tion dealing with our effective
cooperation in international or¬

ganization, - The nextimportant
step in this general pattern, but
dealing with the urgent special
problems of our, staunchest ally,
is the • British progriam. Because
the program is so specific, but is
nevertheless not as yet fully un¬
derstood by many of our citizens,
it may encounter some difficulties.
Nevertheless, I am satisfied that,
when the merits of the program
are explained as well as the un¬
fortunate alternatives if prompt
favorable;)action J; is not taken,
Congress will continue its effec¬
tive support of these constructive
measures.

Other legislation may follow.
For exarriple, if private capital
does not find conditions for pri*
vate international investment at¬
tractive the Export-Import Bank
will unquestionably need addi¬
tional lending authority. But I can
state without hesitation that if the
British program' is .not adopted
t^e effectiveness of American pri¬
vate capital ;»and American^ Gov¬
ernment lending will be mate¬
rially narrowed, if not severely
handicapped.

The Export-Import Bank

v At this point I believe it is ap¬

propriate to describe briefly some
factors which are important in
the operations and policies of the
Export-Import Bank itself.

The present program of the
Export-Import Bank grows out of
its varied experience since 1934,
adopted and expanded to meet
the urgent needs of the current
situation. 'The Export-Import
Bank Act of 1945 placed the man¬
agement of the Bank in a board
of directors consisting of the Sec¬
retary of State and four full-time
directors appointed by the Pres¬
ident of the United States by and
with the advice and, Consent of
the; Senate. Participation by
other f Government • agencies in
shaping the policies of the Bank
is provided through an Advisory
Board consisting of the Chairman
of the Board of Directors of the

Bank,; the Secretaries of State,
Treasury, and Commerce, and the
Chairman of the Board of Gov¬

ernors of the Federal Reserve
System.
The National Advisory Council

created by the Bretton Woods
Agreements Act "has the same
membership as the Advisory
Board of the Export-Import Bank,
except that its Chairman is the
Secretary of the Treasury. It is
responsible for coordinating the
policies of the Export-Import
Bank with those of the United
States representatives on the
Bretton Woods organizations and
with all other agencies of the
Government to the extent that

they make foreign loans or engage
in foreign financial transactions.
As a general rule, the Bank

extends credit only to finance
purchases of materials and equip¬
ment produced or manufactured
in the United States and the tech¬
nical services of American firms
and individuals as distinguished
from outlays for materials and
labor in the borrowing country or

purchases in third countries. The
reasons for doing so are princi¬
pally two: (1) The limited re*
sources of the Bank should" be
used with rare exceptions solely
for. the |qrpose of! directly financ¬
ing And'facilitating United States
foreign • trade; (2) foreign coun¬
tries should riot ordinarily assume?
external indebtedness to finance
expenditures in local currency.;
This policy

^ has been the sub¬
ject of considerable misunder¬
standing and has raised the issue
of "tied" loans. In my opinion,
this issue has neither practical
nor theoretical significance as ap¬

plied to the Bank's current opera*
tions. This, is because the Export-
Import Bank does not use its
loans as a means of inducing pur¬

chases of goods and services in the
United States which would other¬
wise have been made in other
countries. On the contrary, the
Export-Import Bank. leaves the
decision as to what will be pur¬

chased
, and where entirely to the

discretion of the borrowers. Once
a borrower has decided, on the
basis of price, quality, and deliv¬
ery considerations,, to buy certain
things in the United ^States, the
Bank may then undertake tq
finance the purchases. In other
words, the Bank stands ready in
general to finance dollar require¬
ments.

# This is an entirely different
approach from the "tied" loan
approach which; in the past fre¬
quently had, the effect of divert¬
ing trade into uneconomical chab-
nels. This is the real objection
to "tied" loans, and it applies only
when a loan is dangled before a

prospective borrower as an in¬
ducement to make his purchases
in a given country or from a given
supplier. By no stretch of the
♦imagination could this be said of
Export-Import Bank loans.

- The .alternatives to the Bank's
present policy of financing only
dollar requirements except under
extraordinary circumstances
would be for it to finance also
(1) local currency requirements,
or (2) requirements for currencies
other than those of the United
States and a borrowing country.

Lending
The Bank's present policy does
not preclude the financing of local
currency requirements when it is
desirable to do so. Recognition is
given, however, to the obvious de¬
sirability of having disbursements'
for local materials and labor fi¬
nanced by the borrowing country
itselfin order to avoid the incur¬
ring by it of unnecessary external
indebtedness and in order to force
dependence upon local sources of
capital something which must
be accomplished if underdevel¬
oped countries are to proceed very
far in their programs of economic
development. • • »

For the Export-Import Bank to
finance trade between borrowing
countries and third countries
would seem to be wholly imprac¬
tical and unnecessary, whatever
its theoretical justification. It
would be difficult, for example, to
justify the financing through the
Export-Import Bank of Brazilian
purchases from the United King¬
dom. If financing is required,
sterling financing would certainly
be forthcoming. Furthermore/ it
would be imprudent and unneces¬

sary for Brazil to incur dollar in¬
debtedness for such a purpose.

No Competition With Private
Capital •' :;'-;

In accordance with its own rule
and the express instruction "*of
Congress, the Bank does not com¬
pete | with private '(-■ capital but
rather supplements and encour¬

ages it. The activities of the Bank
are confined, therefore, to dealing
with certain types of risks which
private banks are not in a posi¬
tion to assume without govern¬

ment assistance and with other
risks which they are riot prepared
to assume at all, "

: The principle of noncompetition,
with private lending institutions
is further carried out by the readi¬
ness of the Export-Import Bank to
sell paper which ..itJias acquired
and by arrangements under which
the Export-Import Bank under¬
takes in advance to purchase from
commercial. banks notes arising
out of specified transactions fi¬
nanced in the first instance by the
commercial banks. , ' >

The Export-Import Bank is pre¬
pared to assist, under proper cori-
ditions, to aid in the purchase of
engineering and other technical
services in the United States; As
a matter of practice, however,Jits
assistance is. required primarily in
facilitating exports of tangible
commodities the sale of which in¬
volves extended terms of credit.

Effect of Bretton Woods
Agreements

An extremely important new
factor in the international finan¬
cial operations of our government
is presented in the new legislation
setting up the prettorf Woods or¬
ganizations arid our participation
in their activities.
The Bretton Woods legislation

and the Export-Import Bank Act
of 1945,, provide a means of top
coordination iiithe^iriterrietional
lending activities of this govern-,
ment, which to*put it mildly.was
badly needed. * .

The National Advisory Council
on International Monetary* and
Financia 1 Problems, already
known by us bureaucrats as NAC,
and to which I referred earlier, is
now fully organized and is meet¬
ing regularly.
It is expected that the Interna¬

tional Bank will begin lending-
operations in the latter half . of
1946 and that during the calendar
year 1947 the Bank will assume
the primary responsibility for
meeting the world's international
capital requirements that cannot*
be met from private sources. With
its present membership, the Bank
will be authorized to lend approx¬

imately $7.5 billion. The bulk of
the funds for these loans probably
will be raised in the private cap-

continued on page 740) >•
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The Program of Foreign Lending
(Continued from page 739) ,

ital market of this country. How¬
ever, since this new institution
will inevitably take considerable
time to raise funds and develop a

lending program, it is expected
that loans made during. 1946 will
constitute only a small proportion
of the total lending power of the
Bank. Until the International
Bank is in full operation the Ex¬
port-Import Bank must 'carry, the
major burden, fAt that time the
Export-Import Bank will be; able
to concentrate on matters of spe¬
cial American interest. '

Operations of Export-Import Bank
!, I shall now describe roughly
how proposals to the Export-Im-

-

port Bank * are handled in acutal
practice^ The representatives of a
given country approach our Am¬
bassador, our Department of State,

:
or / the Exportrlmport Bank di¬
rectly. If the proposal covers new

* business with* a country ,/with
- which the Bank has already estab¬

lished satisfactory credit relation¬
ships, such as with practically
every country in this Hemisphere,

"

the new proposal.* is immediately
assigned to the Bank staff for
study and what you might de-.
scribe as processing.
If, on the other hand, the pro¬

posal. comes from the government
■

Of a recently liberated area* the
proposal is first referred, to the

'

NAG for policy and other clear¬
ance. The representatives of the
country in question are informed
of the procedure and are likewise
informed that while an exchange
Of necessary economic information
is of course desirable, no serious

•

negotiations will start until the
'

NAC has given clearance and has
likewise Indicated to the Bank its
views on the' overall dimensions

'

of the proposed credit. :
At the same time there may be

and usually are a number of other
matters which are under active

discussion with the other govern¬
ment. These 'matters naturally
vary both in importance and urg¬
ency, but agreement on all major
commercial policy * questions at
least in principle is obviously de¬
sirable, in fact, essential; before
important credit negotiations can
be concluded. This might sound
like pretty tough trading. Actually
it represents very reasonable safe-
guards, as in the opinion of this
-government the commercial pol¬
icies of all governments .have a

very , direct ' influence on their
ability to service their own ex¬
ternal obligations, or the external
obligations of their nationals.
I am confident that the NAC

mechanism can . work and work
well and through the combined
efforts of its members and the
other agencies of this government,
a solid foundation for private
trade and finance can be estab¬

lished;^Without such a foundation
the immediate' role of private

, trade will be indeed both limited
and extremely hazardous.
But as I have said before, I be¬

lieve Congress will act favorably
on the British program and on any

; necessary additional lending
power for the Export-Import
Bank. When this occurs we will
have enough financial tools to do
an adequate job in the immediate

, future. ! !

In fact, if international finan¬
cial legislation were our only

V problem everyone except the com¬

parative few who toil in that

M somewhat complicated field could
take an indefinite vacation with¬
out fear of a troubled conscience.

In considering the impact of
this loan program on the domestic
economy, account must be taken
not only of the fact that there is
an inevitable delay in the spend¬
ing of the loans of the Export-
Import Bank but also that it is
the policy of the Export-Import
Bank to discourage the employ¬
ment of loan proceeds for the pur¬
chase Of COlIlinouj.uicS

supply. Wherever possible the
Bank encourages the use of these
proceeds for the purchase of com¬
modities in long- supply suchas
cotton and many types of capital
goods. As reconversion proceeds,
this list of items will doubtless be

expanded. It is, also the policy of
the Government to prevent the
proceeds of loans from being used
to purchase supplies in the United
States market when similar sup¬

plies are available for sale as sur¬

plus property in the borrowing
country. Furthermore, the use of
loan proceeds in the purchase of
capital goods for which plants are

already tooled up will help to ease
the problem of reconversion in the
United States., For example, one
of the principal items in demand
by; foreign borrowers is raiiroad
equipment for which'there is at
this time productive capacity far
in excess of United States demand,
A basic question to- be consid¬

ered is whether at a later period
foreign countries will be able to
service large American loans and
investment. There is little doubt
regarding the ability of debtor
countries after their economies

have been fully reconstructed to
increase their national income suf¬
ficiently to handle the service
charges on American loans and
Investments, providing an undue
part of national income of bor¬
rowing countries is not diverted to
military expenditures. This in¬
crease dan : be brought about
through the modernization of eco¬
nomically-backward areas, in¬
creased employment, and the util-
izatipri ; of new' productive;• tech¬
niques, and well-directed foreign
loans will make an important con¬
tribution to this development.

. Future World Trade

The ability of borrowing coun¬
tries to develop an export surplus
sufficient to meet service charges
on v foreign loans will depend in
large measure upon the level of
world trade. (A high level of world
trade will Ji in turn depend upon
the maintenance of a high; level
of world income and a reduction
of the barriers to international
trade which have grown up in the
past. A high level of world in¬
come, and; of national income in

of our foreign investment may
shift. It. is impossible to prophesy
when receipts on foreign invest¬
ment will exceed new investment,
as American investment abroad
Will depend on many future de¬
velopments. Im a world of peace,
prosperity, and a liberal, trade
policy, there may well be a re¬
vival and continuation of Amer¬
ican private investment on a large
scale, including a reinvestment of
the profits of industry, that will
put the period of net repayment
far. in the future. Such ;an in¬
crease of investment is a natural
and wholesome development for
a wealthy community.
When net repayment begins,

whether this be a few years or
many decades from now, it will
involve an. excess of imports of
goods and services (including for¬
eign travel by Americans) over
our total exports of goods and
services. The growth in our pop¬
ulation/and the depletion of. our
natural resources and the increase
in our standard of living will in¬
crease the need for imported
products, and these developments
together with the maintenance of
a high and stable level of em¬

ployment will facilitate this ad¬
justment. The annual interest and
amortization .payment oh the en-'
tire present and contemplated
Export-Import Bank program, the
British loan, and the International
Bank loans floated in United
States markets will be less than
$1 billion/. The normal growth in
our commodity imports and in net
expenditures by tourists has been
estimated by the Department of
Commerce at $1 billion every four
years. The receipt of payments in
our foreign loans in the form of
goods and services is, therefore,
entirely consistent with increased
exports from this country and ris¬
ing production at home, ana will
contribute to a rising living
standard in the United States in
the same way that a private in¬
dividual's earnings On h|s invest¬
ments make possible increase in
his own living standard

. The lending program which I
have; briefly outlined is. in,, full
accord with the basic political and
economic interests of the United
States/ This country is supporting
4-V\r%. + -__i■■£ //'.I. 'it-? ..

the United States, will be greatly | United Nations, Organization
wholeheartedly, and the success
of the United Nations Organiza¬
tion depends not only on political
agreement but also on economic
improvement. These loans are for
economic reconstruction and de¬
velopment. They will enable the
borrowing countries to increase
their own production, relieve their
foreign trade from excessive reg¬
ulation, and expand their trade
with us. Economic reconstruction
will foster political stability, and
political stabilitywill foster peace.
This program of foreign lending
is essential to the realization of
the main objective of the foreign
economic .policy of the United

States, which is to lay the eco¬

nomic foundations cf the peace.

influenced by the domestic - eco¬

nomic; policies of the Unitec
Stated and of other major coun¬
tries. It is expected that the pro¬
posed International Trade Organ¬
ization will play an important role
in securing the international eco¬
nomic environment necessary for
the. maintenance of high levels of
world trade. The operation of the
International Monetary Fund
should assure the orderly func¬
tioning of a system of multilateral
payments, and this wiil. make / it
possible for debtor countries to
convert their export surplus with
any country into the currency in
which their obligations must be
discharged.

.Fundamentally, however, the
ability of foreign' countries to
transfer interest and amortization
on foreign loans to the United
States depends1 upon the extent to
which we make dollars available
tb ; the-world through imports 'of
goods and services, including per¬
sonal remittances and tourist ex¬
penditures, and through new in¬
vestments abroad. As a last resort,
the world outside of the United
States has a current gold produc¬
tion of possibly $1 billion per year
to add to their present foreign ex¬
change - reserves, which can be
dipped into to ensure payment. ;

American Foreign Investments f:
As long as new American in¬

vestment exceeds interest and
amortization on outstanding for¬
eign investment, the question of
net repayment on our total for¬
eign investment will not arise,
although as individual invest-'

Stott & Frost Return
To ft. G. Edwards Co,;
Adams Joins Staff
A, G. Edwards & Sons, mem¬

bers of the New York Stock Ex¬

change, whose home office is in
St. Louis, Mo., announce that Gor¬
don D. Stott, resident partner, and
F. Willoughby Frost, have re¬

sumed their places with the firm's
New York office, 61 Broadway,
after 'Service in the armed forces,
and that James B/Adams, Jr. has
become associated with the firm.
Mr. Adams was ill i government

service during the war period and

previously was associated with
ments are paid off the composition Eastman, Dillon & Co.

Dealers in a Maze
(Continued from page 711) 00.0?00000$$

manship, but to the ordinary dealer, they probably appear as
excellent examples of circumlocution. / , '0'- •

It is significant that the dealers are in a dither and are

looking to their trade organizations, who in turn are looking ;
tor their counsel for some memoranda which will establish
clarity out of chaos.

There would be no need for this jumpiness if the Com¬
mission attempted to do straightforwardly by rule, what it
is injecting snidely in decisions.

In a recent editorial we, and in a letter of Jan. 31, 1946,
the NASD, referred to an article in the Yale Law Journal of
November, >1933, authored by a former chairman of the
Securities and Exchange Commission, now an Associate Jus¬
tice of the United States Supreme Court,William C. Douglas.

We quoted in part from that article as follows:
;■ j;'- \) '* 0!l v?. J* t i&fr- >' i 'V,&& j . »* >;' i''hi ' 0 s '

v ; *>r. «]but it is not true, . . . that the absence of an
inventory 'niakes him an agent."

There can be no doubt that Judge Douglas stated the
law as of that date.

In what statutory provision does the SEC find justifica¬
tion for changing that law?

We remind the Commission that its rule making power
is no such authority, since there exists therein no right to
usurp the legislative function. >

We quote the last sentence in the letter of the NASD
of Jan. 31, 1946: |gg§|

"Each association member should be well advised to
reexamine his business practices and his customer relation¬
ships to make certain that his selling organization under¬
stands and makes practical use of the principles outlined
in this letter, and to consult and be guided by the advice of
his counsel as applied to his individual situation."
We believe that the NASD has tried to be helpful in its

communication. However, if the whole gamut of dealers
consisted of Philadelphia lawyers who had every desire to
conform with the advice contained in the paragraph last
quoted, it is our considered judgment, in view of the entire
contents of the letter, the job could not be properly done.

There should be facility and liquidity in business/
Sales, commerce, should be simplified rather than hampered
and circumscribed'by difficult and unusual requirements.

If lawyers have to be called in to prescribe the conduct
of ordinary business then it will be a sad day for the secur¬

ities industry.
We have come to a sorry pass when the only national

securities association which exists under the Maloney Act
finds it:necessary to tell its members to seek the advice of
counsel as applied to each member's individual situation. „

Such advice has become necessary because the SEC has
made a bad job in its "riskless transaction" and "disclosure"
activities.

Dealers are being whipped by the Commission with a

barrage of nebulous words incapable of definite definition.
Amongst these are such phrases as ''explicit and informed
consent," "explicit and informed ratification."

At the same time the SEC tells us that "non-action of
the customer upon the receipt of a principal confirmation
dicLnot, in our opinion, constitute sui^/t^ificatiqnJ'

Is this need for lawyers the result of dressing the secur¬

ity dealers in a "professional tinge."
The citation, of the Oxford case by the Commission, in

the other two cases has in our opinion only, added more con¬
fusion to the already turbulent situation.

Where is the Securities and Exchange Commission head¬
ing? ... ,

• ilts philosophies concerning non-position trading and dis¬
closure need immediate shearing.

the commission shouldmakean immediate/
direct statement snot ofethe record—- for; ?
the consideration of dealers.

Algyer, Miller & KSace
With Goldman Sachs
Goldman, Sachs & Co., 30 Pine

St., New York City, members of
the New York Stock Exchange,
announces that D. D. Algyer, for¬
merly Lieutenant USNR, has re¬
turned to his duties as retail sales
manager; Stanley R. Miller, for¬
merly Commander USNR, is now
associated with the firm; and that
Robin G Mace, formerly Lieuten¬
ant Commander USNR,_ will rep¬
resent the firm in Detroit.- 7

Stone & Youngbei^ Admit
New Partners to Firm
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. —

Stone &• Youngberg, 235 Mont-:
gomery Street, have admitted
Richard P. Gross to general part¬
nership/and Fred H. Warren,
Charles H. West and Frederick C.

Youngberg to limited partnership
in the firm. Mr. Gross was for¬

merly a /partner in • Kanter / & •

Gross . Other partners in the firm
are Daniel Stone, J. Carlisle
Youngberg and Benjamin Baum.
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What Is Back of the Strikes?
(Continued from page 725)

from the East"who tell us - that
we are all wrong, that; they /have
a better system, that of> dividing
everything; equally, under which
there is no private property such
as we have here, under which
the Government is supreme. And
the peculiar;part of it is that not
only do working people who came
away from European -misery to
relative opulence, favor the sys¬
tems known as Socialism or Com¬

munism, but they want us to
adopt them! - • - * ,

We can sympathize with people
who find some jobs depressing or

crushing, and there are industries
where men and ,women are made
mere machines or trip vhammers.
There are factories where men

and women are only a little above
the level of the slaves whom we

freed after the War of the Rebel¬
lion. We have seen women in
factories do work which was not

pretty to behold; but they had to
live, and they worked in slime
and grease? and chemicals, be¬
cause the"1 rest of the family
could not provide them with suf¬
ficient means for the most modest
existence.

It was hoped that with our phil¬
anthropic-minded statesmen at
Washington; those starry - eyed
theorists of the "New Deal," some
plans might have been evolved
where Capital and Labor could
have each worked in; its own

sphere to keep up the American
tradition of a republican form of
Government, where the voter de¬
cided for himself what kind of

representative he wanted to send
to Congress to make the laws of
the land. It was hoped that the
Government would be the bal-

ance-wheel which could have

stepped* in between corporate
rapaciousness and the greed of
unfair unionized labor which
served only to aggrandize certain
labor leaders of varying grades of
corruption if not ignorance.
t: : ■ 'Mf '- '"C&M ? U V

Laws Defied -

But it seems that all of our

laws which tended to improve the
position of labor, while encourag¬

ing capital to continue the eco¬
nomic system- that had done so
much Iby thi&country, and is even
now doing so much for the op¬

pressed and starving and naked
peoples of ( the world,—it seems
that those laws have fallen down
and simply place certain ■> labor
leaders in a position of power in
which they can defy the laws.
They can defy the President, they
can defy the great mass of the
publicl that must suffer every
time there is a walkout in our

major industries that affects all
the public, in every great city and
little town in the country.
Does; anybody think that it is

just an accident that these strikes
take place: at a ; time when the
savings banks are bulging with
the savings of these workers who
were well paid during the recent
war, many of whom have saved
enough to take care of themselves
for a while?
Does anybody think that it is

pot peculiar that these strikes
come ■ at a time when interna¬
tional' discussions are being held
in which the strongest advocates
of Fascism of the Left, as pro¬
moted ; by various Government
leaders who -do. not get their in-t
spiration from God in what they'
are trying to do?
They want , us to imitate an ex*

periment which they? have; been
tinkering with for nearly 20
years,; but which was not' that
successful to permit them to win
a war against the Germans with¬
out our technical advice, our raw
materials, our loans in actual
money and "lend lease."
Is there, seriously! any Ameri¬

can workingman, even those who
have lived in Russia, who would

advocate ; changing;places with
Russian* slaveworken who works

under the most favorable condi¬

tions, :as they exist in Russia? ,

• But if there are workingmen
who have believed that Com¬
munism or Socialism is for them
the real road to happiness and
prosperity, it can only be under¬
stood because some of them have
not been making enough to make
both ends meet, considering their
large families and the obligations
Which that' entails for sustenance;
education, < recreation, medical
care, raiment and provision for
old age.;
i These workingmen ought to
have, been educated by our public
school system into believing that
the ideals of George Washington,
Thomas Jefferson and Abraham
Lincoln were far better than what
Lenin, Trotsky and Stalin have
given to the Russian people.

Faults of Educators

But if one can censor the work¬
ingman who, after all, may not
know any better, what must one
say to educated people — school
teachers, college professors and
political leaders—who never
worked at a machine, who never

managed a business, who never
had to meet a payroll, who are

receiving sustenance from the
public payroll which is derived
from taxes which are paid by all
of the people, including the in¬
dustries which are the backbone
of our nation? ;?

And, what must one say to peo¬
ple who are rich, who cut cou¬
pons from bonds which are the
result of the sweat of the brows
of their parents or immediate
ancestors, parlor pinks from Park
Avenue, who flirt on the ragged
edge of Communism because they
think it is smart to do so? Not
to mention the fact; that the names
of sudv people are seen frequent^
ly on "Leftist" advertisements in¬
serted in the daily newspapers,
for which they have contributed
large sums. % V '

What are these people going to
do when the industries are taken

avvay from corporations, as the
Communists want, and then see
them "socialized" as they are in
Russia and similar countries? <

1 'Where!will such' people go to
work when they have no coupons
to cut, and no dividend checks to
cash?

Do they think that the State
will owe them a living?
Theoretical communists and

anarchists had ^better begin to
take inventory!-

Where the Strikes Will Bring Us

i The obvious result that those
who lead the strikers today want
to accomplish is the seizing of the
factories 1 by the Government.
That is the first way to govern¬
ment operation. If the strikers
can control enough votes, they
can influence the permanent hold¬
ing of the factories by the Gov¬
ernment. The excuse would be
"national emergency."
Anything can be done in a na¬

tional emergency.. The officials
could even? suspend; certain jiro*
visions of the Constitution, as in
war time. Then legislation could
be enacted to provide for the ac¬
quisition of the plants from the
owners (stockholders) on the.
basis 6f: "Give it to us, or else."
^The^compensation might be
part of the appraised value, by
appraisers. selected by the Gov¬
ernment," of course.-' Payment
would be made in Government
bonds which would yield about
2% until maturity, against siz¬
able profits in dividends on the
present stocks. Apart from. that!
if we have inflation in a greater
degree than now in the offing,
the bonds would go down while
equities of all sorts would go up.
So the Government would profit
in such a deal.
? But as ■ those in control. of the
Government would be men like

Philip Murray and Sidney Hill-*

Manila Slock Exchange
Reopened Jan. 25
The Manila Stock Exchange was

reopened on Jan. 25 with indica¬
tions of a boom in Philippine min¬
ing shares, according to Associated
Press advices from Manila, in
which it was also' stated: •

Some issues were more than
double values listed at the last
trading, Dec. 0,1941, f : •
The bull market was attributed

by brokers to a large supply of
cash and the scarcity of share cer¬

tificates; Many certificates and
company records were lost during
the battle for Manila.
i Only, three gold mines in the
entire archipelago are reported
intact. Production is months or

years in the future.
Santiago Picornell, the only sur¬

viving partner of one of Manila's
largest brokerage houses, said sev¬
eral Philippine mining issues cur¬
rently are selling in the San Fran¬
cisco Mining Exchange at prices
four to five times Manila quota¬
tions because of difficulty in trans¬
ferring shares.
I . Mr. Picornell said most trans¬
actions here are still over-the-
counter. The Manila Exchange
demands street certificates and
deeds of sale for stock transac¬

tions.

Union Pacific Sells
Debentures at Record
Low—Issue All Sold
: An all-time record low for rail¬
road borrowing in the open mar¬
ket was established Feb. 6 when
the Union Pacific RR. sold $44,-
493,000 of 2%% debentures to a
group headed by Halsey, Stuart &
Co., Inc. The successful. bid of
107.789 for the bonds, maturing in
1972 represented an interest cost
a shade less than 2^%. The cou¬

pon rate was fix&d in.the invita¬
tion for bids,
i Kuhn, Loeb & Co.,, headed, the
only; other competing group at the
sale^ This group named a price of
07.5399. ;'
Subject to approval by the In-
irstate Commerce Commission,
alsey, Stuart & Co., jlnc., reof-

Jerqd the debentures immediately
«r**I08%; for a! yield of about
2.47%. Within a few minutes the
issue was reported oversubscribed
and the books closed.
Last September the road sold an

issue of $81,602,000 of 45-year 3%
refunding mortgage bonds Series
B, to the same banking group at
a price of 103.3599. These bonds
were offered publicly at 104.

Now Partnership
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. —

Heller,.Bruce & Co., Mills Tower,
is now doing business as a part¬
nership, with Walter S. Heller,
William H. Brown, Richard C. Van
Houten, Eugene G. McMahon, and
Shirley H, Baker as partners. All
were with the corporation.

Rochester Clarke Partner
LAKE CHARLES, LA.-^George

W. CJarke, Jr. has been admitted
to partnership in the-investment
business of Rochester Clarke,
Weber Building.

man, we would soon be like the
Russia of Lenin and Stalin, and;
of course, a totalitarian/state; All
of us would be given a number,
and told where we 'could work,
where we could live, what we
could eat if we could findilt$
whom we could marry, when we
could have children, etc. •.;
: The.Romans blamed the Chris¬
tian religion for the ruin of their
empire, and We cari thank Frank*
lin D. Roosevelt and his Consort if
what is said above will come true.
The name of this country, in that

case will be changed to Union of
American Socialist States (UASS).
See if you can pronounce the let¬
ters as a word, and, see what you
getfiPrv-p•»-V* 'fvi ■" 1;•* -* -*• *'

Sees Unprecedented Business
Ahead Despite Labor Dispute*

sewing machines, and radios were

running; from 10 to 30% above
November, and prewar levels for
most consumer hard goods could
be reached by June, Civilian
Production Administrator Small
reported.
However, Mr. Small noted cer¬

tain hurdles still in the way of all-
out peacetime production, saying:
"Important factors retarding the

production of consumer and pro¬
ducer durable goods include:" (1)
work stoppages resulting from in¬
dustrial disputes; (2) shortages of
certain materials (such as sheet
steel and castings) and shortages
of certain components (such, as
ball bearings, fractional horse¬
power motors, and certain elec¬
trical parts)—many of these short¬
ages in turn have resulted from
strikes, and (3) uncertainties as to
wage-cost factors. An additional
factor preventing electrical appli¬
ances and; other /consumer goods
from reaching the consumer ear¬
lier has been the necessity for
filling distributor pipelines. These
pipelines have been greatly ex¬
tended by the substantial increase
in the number of dealers."

Commenting on the disastrous
price inflation that followed
World War I when controls were

lifted, Mr. Small went on to state
in his report; that "inflationary
pressures and tendencies of the
current situation are much (great*
er today than those which existed
in 1918 and that if the country is
to avoid inflation it must have all-
Put sustained production, a flood
of goods onto dealers' shelves,
and adequate supplies of raw ma¬

terials and ' component parts for
industry."
The report gives automobile

production * as 30,022 units in De¬
cember, compared with 34,612 in
November. ^Total car output in
1945 is listed at only 83,702. That
Was one-third authorized; produc-
iioh! and one-fifth the production
forecast. by manufacturers shortly
after all controls were removed

following V*J Day.
The Civilian Production Admin¬

istration's rppoj/t^also yields new.
details in other durable goods
categories, as follows:

■ About 350,000 electric irons
were shipped in December, | or
92% of the prewar rate. This is
14% higher than November and
nearly double the October rate.
It is expected that the prewar
monthly production rate of 380,-
000 will be reached speedily after
solution of the labor-management
problem in the electrical industry;
Some 30,000 electric ranges

were shipped during December,
as estimated by Givilian Produc¬
tion Administration. This is an

increase by 12% over November
and double the October rate. It
is about two-thirds the 1941 av¬

erage monthly rate which was
47,000.
About 90,000 vacuum cleaners

were shipped in December which
is an increase of 10% over No¬
vember and nearly four times
October shipments. It is 58% of
the prewar base period monthly
rate which was 156,000. Prewar
levels of production could be at¬
tained by May.- P ' 1
"December; shipments of do¬

mestic mechanical refrigerators
increased by 30% over Novem¬
ber to an estimated level of 150,-
000, or about half the prewar rate.
At this rate; of increase, prewar
production levels of 309,000
monthly could be reached by
June.

December shipments of do¬
mestic washing. ' machines; and
ironers : are estimated at 65,000
units, a 9% increase over Novem¬
ber about 40% of 1941 monthly
shipments of .158,000.

(Continued from page 722)
ings it may be possible to reach "
the monthly prewar production
level of 48,000 by June. ; ;;
About. 900,000 alarm clocks,

spring-wound and electric, were

shipped during December, at 90%
of prewar rate, which will be
reached by;; March. December
shipments of non - jewelled
watches, up slightly from Novem-.
ber, were equivalent to 27% of
prewar rate, which will probably
not be reached before September.
Shipments of domestic radio

receiving sets during December,
based on incomplete reports in¬
dicated about 100,000 sets,,which M

is 8% of prewar figure of 1,100,-
000 sets per; month, and bnly a'
fraction of earlier forecasts by
the industry.
i Shipmentsof; Warm air fur¬
naces, November and December
combined, were about 60,000 units,
compared with 40,000 units in
October, 35,000 in September, and
average monthly production' of
27,000 units in 1939. The industry •

estimates minimum requirements
in 1946 at 710,000 units, but ex¬
pects to produce only about 425,-
000. About 300,000 are needed for
the Housing Program, 100,000 for
other new private construction,
and 310,000. for replacements—;
which may not be filled.
Production of - residential oil >

burners rose steadily during 1945
and. reached 16,000 units in Octo¬
ber which is a 40% increase over-

September and is slightly above
the 1939 average of 14,400 a
month. Backlog of orders in'
October was: 137,000 burners or;
eight months' production; plus 45,-
000 more' units needed to build
up depleted; inventories. The in¬
dustry hopes to catch up with
these requirements by late next;
summer. «> /.r j .• , v

Production. of residential me-,
chanical . stokers, is ; increasing
steadilyfeiFactori^ saleSUn;N<^em-^;
ber were 20,300- units, compared ■

with 18,500 in October;:; 13,400 . in
September. Production, in . 1939 ,

averaged 5,600 stokers a month.
The low-priced apparel pro¬

gram under Order M-328B is be¬
ing continued, according to the ?

report, during;; the first quarter ;
1946, and "will be extended
through the second quarter. Worn- .

en's wool garments are deleted in
the first Quarter, for seasonal
reasons.

The total first quarter cotton
program, which embraces low-
priced apparel, nurses' uniforms, <
work gloves, and;■ piece ;g6ods^ is ?
about the same size as for the ;
fourth quarter, the Civilian Pro¬
duction Administration monthly
report states, excepting that 60
million yards for retail; sale; as
piece goods!over the; counter are /
included for the first time-

Concerning the emergency hous- "
irtg program for veterans; the re¬
port states that special/ attention
is being given to the number and
location of proposed dwellings, so
as to make possible introduction
of;igeoi^apWevq.uotaii:®''th^;;ih^ *
dicated drain on building, mate¬
rials in any one region makes it :
probable that the ratings for ma- c
terials will exceed the quantities
anticipated. \-J;;..! ^W

: Dwelling prices and rentals are
being watched and quotas may be i
used if it appears that the ma¬
jority of housing applications
closely approach the $10,000 sales ?•
price or the $80 rent ceilings. It
is hoped, the report says, that the
average will, finally fall some¬
where under $6,500. The Civilian
Production Administration and
other Government. agencies are
studying, also, the proper, rela-. !
tionship of prefabricated and pre- ;
cut housing and trailers to the re- j

About 5,000 sewing machines conversion housing program, and
were shipped during December, additional directions to the hous-
slightly more than in November,
but only about 11% of the prewar

ing Priorities Regulation 33 may
be written as a result of such

rate. With enough available cast- study
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Coming Real Estate Values
(Continued from page 722) .

was so far like the present period,
that some of its noisiest authori¬
ties insisted on its being received,
for good or for evil, in the super¬
lative degree of comparison only."

: -Do these words describe the
present moments in which we
live most adequately? They cer¬
tainly do, but you might be inter¬
ested in knowing that they consti-

i tute the opening paragraph of
Charles Dickens' "A Tale of Two

> Cities," concerning the year 1775
—in which that great novel opens.
And please remember further,
that Dickens wrote these words
just about a century ago!- 1 '■ /

4/ Factors of Real Estate Values gs
•• In the economic and emotional
environment in which we are liv¬

ing today , there is probably only

'4:':/Causes; of Real Estate Rise;;;
Now I believe that we must ex¬

amine most carefully the price in¬
crease in the dwelling market,
and I would name as the causes

of the increase the following fac¬
tors:

t -
1. The increase in the price

level—or the cost of construction.
2. Payments made for "imme¬

diate occupancy." Col. Cowley, of
Dallas, Texas, advises me ' that
people in that locality are paying
50% more than a reasonably jus¬
tified price for "immediate occu¬

pancy." . . 444/ V. /;4'4'' :;44: \
3. Panic and "scare buying."
Let: us, for instance, place a

price upon a small home, from
three to five years of age, in the
years 1940 or 1941, at $10,000,
With a 35% increase in the price
level and the cost of construction,

re?ns"to teeVbasTc 1 believe that over the long run
fair and reasonable market

which control the pattern of our
.lives—and have controlled the

. pattern of people's lives for cen-
,, turies: past, * , ,

Facts are always complicated;
first principles are always simple.

, Without first principles the facts
• overwhelm us, and must continue
.to overwhelm us—for only too
many facts are unknowable. The
only things we can be certain
about are principles and ideas.
That is why, no doubt, men acting
without principles must always be
/confused.
: ' We are oft-times so busy laying
the bricks on the third and fourth
floors of our houses that we: for¬

get to think about the strength of

price for that house is about $13,-
500 today. You can shade that,
perhaps, if you don't believe that
the present price level will con¬
tinue to climb upward or even
hold, but for purposes of discus¬
sion I think 35% may well be
used.

Now we all know that the house
I am talking abput will sell for
more than $13,500; it may sell for
sixteen or eighteen or twenty
thousand dollars... And that is
where an "immediate occupancy"
price or a "scare price" must be
considered.

The minute housing production
starts—say next year, or a year or

the foundation—or the first prin-! two hence—and the- tremendous
ciples which support these bricks. I demand decreases, the "immediate
•So I am going to stick ;to : first1 occupancy" or the "scare" part of
principles as they pertain to real «• the purchase price will evaporate

= estate values and investment I int<> thin air. But the 35% in-
practice. Then it will be inter- crease for the 1940-1941 level, or
esting to see if we can weed out the price of $13,500, is likely to
some really concrete and helpful bold. Of course I should have
conclusions from this topsy turvy
world we live in today.

mentioned depreciation here that
occurs over the years, but that is

'

Two primary factors/generally, ,n°t important at this particular
determine realty values. The first mompnt 'A
-is "supply and demand", and the
second relates to "purchasing pow¬
er"—both of the people and the
dollar.

;/ / Inasmuch as "supply and de-
mand" are definitely both affect¬
ed by /purchasing power", I think
we might relate these two fac¬
tors together, and to simplify my"

•

illustration it might be well to
talk about one class of property
for the moment—that, is, homes
and residences.
- Until the start of the present
war, there were numerous dwell-

: ings. and homes that were vacant
in most communities throughout
the country, and we had more

dwellings for sale and for rent on
the market at what we regarded
as very low prices, than we
thought could be absorbed for a

decade or more. There was a
: "numerical demand" for housing.
tih Probably as much of a "numerical

demand" as there is today, but
/ there was not an effective demand
—effective by way of having
enough purchasing power in the
hands of the people so that they
could make effective and satisfy
their demand. So, resultantly, we

, said that there was little or no

demand for houses. Builders pro¬
ceeded very slowly, and I will not

'•//: bore you by the statistics of how
/ few new homes were erected in
";4 this area from 1930 to 1940; but
//■ suddenly two things occurred in

the New York area between the
years 1943 and 1944. We began
to do a great deal of war work,
and everyone who wanted to work

p could get a job for at least $30 a
v week—even as a soda-jerker. War
contracts poured into every com¬
munity throughout the country,
and suddenly, instead of there be¬
ing an over-supply of homes be¬
cause of a lack of demand, we

found ourselves with an under-

supply because of great effective
demand. The net result has been

.a booming residential realty mar¬

ket, wherein prices have risen all
the way from 40 to 100%. 4 4;

moment, vm , , <v

So as I see our problem, despite
the great abnormalities that exist
in our present market, we must
come back again to "supply and
demand" and "purchasing power"
—or the value of the dollar—if we
are going to make sense in our
valuation procedure.

Relation of Cost, to Supply
and Demand

I think it would be worth our

while for a moment to consider
the relation of cost to supply arid
demand. And to make the illus¬
tration simpler^ let Us consider for
a moment the market for wheat
or corn. This will also happen to
be a discussion of cycles; it really
is strange how one sound econom¬
ic principle fits into and attaches
itself to another sound economic

principle.
Farmers may produce corn or

wheat, for instance, and at a price
of 50c a bushel they can make a

profit of 5c a bushel. That being
the case, the cost of production is
45c, the profit 5c—a total of 50c;
and a fair profit should be in¬
cluded in cost.

In most of the times in which
men live, the profit motive gov¬
erns their economic actions fairly
well, and if a profit of 5c appears
to be good and stable for produc¬
ing wheat and corn, and it ap¬
pears likely that more can be sold,
the natural thing is for more
farmers to enter into the produc¬
tion of wheat and corn. Now the
result is that if more wheat and
corn is produced, and if the de¬
mand remains stable for that
product, the increase of the supply
will naturally force , the price
down. As the price falls, to say

48, 47, 46, and 45 cents a bushel
(in fact, through a great over¬

production the price may fall to
40c a bushel) many farmers will
drop out, and they will not pro¬
duce wheat or corn when there is
a low profit, no profit,, or even a
loss. 4 /' '/v, '4 / .4':
Therefore, as farmers drop out

of production, the supply de¬

creases; conversely when there
are more bidders than there are

offers, the price will rise. When
there isn't enough corn or whea
for the demand, the price may go
to 60 or 70 cents a bushel—and
there may be a 15 or 25 cen
profit per bushel for the producers
of these products.

, Then when the price is getting
higher, more farmers get on the
profit band-wagon, raise wheat or
corn to the point where there is
an over-supply, and the, price
again tumbles.
Now you may say that as of

any moment—any given moment
—supply and demand controls the
price—and you are absolutely
right. But please note that over
the course of years the price
fluctuation,- say from 40 to 60 or
70 cents a bushel, will hover more
or less around the 500 mark (of
course I am excluding at this mo¬
ment such considerations as dol¬
lar devaluation, etc.) so therefore
in the long run cost does deter¬
mine yalue.
And it wasn't until the great

(economist, A I f r e d Marshall;
pointed out that the time ele¬
ment was the important factor in
the determination of value, or
worth, or price, that the relation¬
ship of these two theories of value
came to be understood.
Now I said in a -debate with

Ivan Carson that "the cure for

high prices is more high prices,
and the cure for low; prices is
more low prices." That is an eco¬
nomic principle, gentlemen, that
I don't think you can get away
from for very long. And if I were
talking tonight about price and
rent control for new housing,
which I am not, I would say that
the same principles apply to the
construction of housing that ap¬

ply to the production of corn, or
wheat, or almost anything you
might wish to consider.
A moment ago I mentioned the

business cycle. The business cycle
is * a %grand big1*cyfcie\ which4is|
made up' of lots of little? cycles;
There i$ a hog cycle, and a corn
and1 a wheat and an automobile
cycle. I suppose there is an onion
Cycle too. When all these various
cycles are superimposed upon one
another, they probably portray;
confusion.. But they don't portray
enough .confusion so that sense
cannot be made.
When you have, at any period

in history, a great over-supply or
a great under-supply of many
things at one. and the same time,
and when a lot of these various
individual cyclical movements
meet at one time, either on the
upward or downward beat, you
either have a depression or a
boom.
But so much for cycles. While

many fine theories have been
Worked out as to their cause,
nevertheless few economists have
ever gotten far away from "sup¬
ply' and4 demand"; and "supply
and demand"are part and parcel
of every cyclical movement.

'•'4 .4 ' ' - .* 4' .' -v -

Influence of Price Level

A few moments ago I made
mention of the price level. As we
have seen since the beginning of
the war, and as we are seeing
very clearly today, the price level
is / climbing upward. * Perhaps
some prices are too high and out
of line, and may recede after, the
next few years, but by and: large;
it seems that our overall postwar
price level is going to be at least
from 30 to 40% higher than the
prewar level. Wages have gone
up, costs of production have in¬
creased—and ; they are going to
increase still further. In fact, an
eminent American predicted just
a few days ago that he believed
that the prices of 1951 would be
50% higher than they are even

lay. That would mean that in
a decade, from 1941 to 1951, the
general overall cost of all goods
and services would almost be
doubled. . ,4.

must predict—-in fact we have got
to predict—if we are going to;val¬
ue any real estate at all. But we
must bear in mind that our pre¬
dictions must be reasonable asr

sumptions, and. not in the realm
;of omniscience—-though the om¬
niscience of some may; turn out
to be true.
I think that one fof the basic

troubles confronting .most of , us

(the wide divergence/ in values
arrived at by many appraisers)
comes from a disagreement in
basic assumptions. So -maybe it
would be well if appraisers would,
in the future, state in their ap¬

praisals what their basic economic
assumptions are. Then the buyer
of. the appraisal can, > if he is
qualified, decide whether an as¬

sumption is reasonable or not.

The Problem of Capitalization .

Even in the process of capital¬
ization, we are all inclined, it
seems to me, to make very hasty
assumptions. For instance, we
choose the income to be capital¬
ized and we choose a capitaliza¬
tion rate. Now - to date, except
in the case of leaseholds, where
income fluctuates, most appraisers
stabilize an income in perpetuity,
and at the same time use a stabil¬

ized rate. But as a matter of
fact there are nine variables that
can be made in the capitalization
process. , ,

In using the present income, in¬
terest rates can remain the same,
or increase or decrease. If the in¬
come is increasing, the interest
rate over the course of years may
increase or decrease, or remain
the same, while if the income de¬
creases, the interest rate may de¬
crease, increase,/or/remain con¬
stant/ Now thOre are - nine vari-i
ables that you can Work On if you
have nothing else to do some

rainy Sunday afternoon. You may
find the results interesting.

44 44/ Dual Markets <?4.-:
There is one thing that we are

all going to have to be very care¬
ful of during the next five or
even? ten years. That is the mat¬
ter4of dual markets - that/ have
existed in the real estate field for
some 20 or 30 years.

Within the fields of both the¬
oretical and practical economics,
only one price level can exist in
market for any good or com¬

modity at a given moment. How¬
ever, circumstances sometimes
occur in the realty market which
would seem to bring into exist-
Once a dual marketer, for com¬

parable parcels, two. simultane¬
ous separate price levels.
These dual markets apparently

arise under two sets of circum¬
stances. The first dual market
occurs when low types of im¬
provements, such as dwellings,
tenements, et cetera, are sold on
the one hand to buyers who will
maintain these properties in their
present use and on the other hand
when similar* sales of these kinds
pf properties are made to buyers
who intend to demolish the pres¬
ent improvements in order to
place the land to a higher ; and
setter use. In many cities, par¬

ticularly in their cores, it may be
noted that over the course of sev¬
eral years' time, the prices which
builders have paid have been one
and one-half times, or twice that
paid by other buyers. An ex¬
ample of this has existed in New
York City for,; several years—on
one of the main residential
I thoroughfares. Builders have,paid*
for old residences, an average

price of from $3,000 to $4,000 per
front foot, for 25 foot by 100 foot
dwellings (including improve¬
ments). At the same time resi¬
dential buyers have paid an av¬

erage of $1,000 to $2,000 per front
foot for comparable properties, Of
course, builders have bought at
the residential market level when

possible, but more often than not,
in order to assemble plottage,
they have paid the sellers' asking
prices, and this has raised the av¬
erage front foot price they have
paid to about double the average

should be noted here that build-*
ers' purchases , have > been only z
about 25% of the number of resi¬
dential sales. 4;4444;4j'' /4444/
The second dual market arises

when low-Use properties are sold,,
let us say, at a price level of $500:
a front foot (for land including';
buildings) and high-type; im-*
provement/sales indicate a- land*
value of $1,000 per foot, if the;
building .replacement cost is de-!
ducted- from total sales prices. *
In both of the dual markets de-"

fined above, the question may: be'
posed, "Wliat then is—and what:
can be—the fair and reasonable
market- Value of land when sales*
which are different in character-
indicate what seems to be, to all*
intents and purposes, two price /
levels, or a dual market?"
The answer to this question*
hingesmi two factors. One is the;
amount Of vacant land, or land)
placed to' a low use, compared to-
the amount of land placed to a I
high use within a given district or",
comparable area. The second is-
the current demand and the rate:
of demand for higher use strue-i
tures within a given neighbor-

As appraisers I believe that we residential,market price. Also; it

For many years appraisers, as,t
well as the zgeneral public, have,
been educated to the theory of.
"highest and best use." "Highest ,

and best use" is perfectly all right
in its place, but I think we are
going to have to be extremely/
careful and cautious in projecting
future use. . - r

We Have a Real Estate Boom *
/ As we all know* we are in the!
midst of what some people might;
call a Jioom. There is a great
deal of real estate activity be-,
cause we are moving from one
price level to another price level.
How much new building is going -

to occur in the city I frankly do-*
not know—and neither does any:
one else.

. But I am willing to
make one prediction, and that is
that the most profitable new

building will be done on the basis
of competitive landvalue. And
there)is little likelihood of bujld-*
ers paying a thousand dolla& a

front foot, say on Third Avenue
in New York, if they can find a
better and healthier location on -

which to build apartments for
$300 or $400 a front,foot.
We often forget that, despite .

our. mechanical age, things move;
rather slowly when we consider :

time as one given % point. •

ing the war everybody received /
a shot in the arm, and was toldt
about the wonderful house that;
was going to be built. In fact
the only thing that postwar!
houses would not be able to do
would be to put on a pair of .

wings and fly! Well we all know
what the story is. Pretty much the
same kind of houses are going to :

be built, with some refinements
here and, there; and costs are, go* .

ing to be upwards from 25 to
50%. In other words, if you for- .

get the price level, you are going v
to get about the same amount of »,
house for the same price index :

number that existed in 1941—or
less!
: But coming back to the dual 4
market, I would- say that any ap- 4
praiser of property' in a case
where the land represents the -

most substantial portion of value, 1
must say to himself at the time ;of. f
his appraisal: "What chance is :
there that/ during the next few }
years this land will be improved f
and placed to a higher use than •

exists at present?";. The fact that ■

spme—or a few—builders can and :
will /pay imore at times for land
on a front foot or square foot ;

basis "than many other sales in- /
dicate is /no reason why )all land :

throughout an area should be §
evaluated. on the theory of high-;;
est and best use. -

The "Highest Use" Factor
Regardless of what land might

be worth by the , landresidual 4

method of valuation; unless there
is even more than a reasonable 4
assurance that it will be placed to ♦
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. a high use within a comparatively
; short period of time, it does well
: seem that the method of, valua-
• tion should be determined by
• either the land's present, use or
• the current market value as in-
. dicated by the majority of sales
r which have .occurred and are be*
; curring.
t ; In the matter of sales of highly
improved, sites, if there is a great

. supply of vacant or .poorly im-
: proved land, in .the area irt which
the sales of the highly improved

« sites* occasionally occur;1 then* thb
< land values derived by deducting
? the building value from the total
i purchase price should be declared
||tof be illegitiniate«—that is, if such
• derived values' vary greatly from
< land values shown by sales of less
; intensively, improved or vacant
■ parcels.
• ' Because, particularly in multi-
? family * residential structures,
i rentals the first few. years are

; considerably higher than the av-
; erage usually derived, say, over; a
• five-year, period, builders often
figure that their improvement

'

will justify'a higher land cost
; than the'long-term rental trend of
; the building will warrant. In
v this situatibn^ itvShould be recog-
; nized that builders are not long¬
-term investors, and a certain por-
: tion of the net income received
• during the first few years of a
; building's life might very justi-
• fiably be credited to the item "en-
iterpreneurs profits."

So-called dual markets must
• always be examined with minute
•

care; When any substantial por-
tion of land in an area is placed

'

to a low' use,- occasional sales at
high prices should be used very

• infrequently as indices of value,
for they are generally atypical,

■ and not at i all ^ definite ?de-
'

terminants of value. ^ > v <

The Inequality of Value >■.'■
",,v I don't wish to talk too long,
but there is one subject that re-
lates itself to* dual markets, and

- that is the inequality of value,
Because one piece of land, say

,10p ft x 100 ft. in size, improved by
sorpe type of structure, may show

; a land residual worth of $100,000,
; that does notjriean that the > ad^
jacent: parcel pf land must; be

. worth a similar amount; Indeed
once a city or a community is ap¬

proaching the peak of its devel¬
opment, and its pattern seems to

. foe fairly? well- established, then
, uniformity of land value becomes
- the exception ,and disparity of
"

land Value becomes the rule. •

; Again the basis of land value
depends upon "how and when
can it be used.". A leading ex¬
ample of this occurs on. Wall
Street, where a 25 footparcel of
land might be worth nothing,
while a 100 foot parcel might be
worth $1,500,000.

No Rigid Formulas of Valuation
■ If there is any thought that I
would want to leave with you to¬
night, it would .be that property
can never be valued by, rigid
formulas. And no rule can ever
be considered as being all-em¬
bracing.
Even if the present price level

should stabilize; even if all our
problems were solved tomorrow;
we would still have lots of others
the next day—because our society
has been to date, competitive, and
despite government > restrictions I
think it will
at least as far as the appraiser is
concerned.

Business in California will com¬
pete with business in New York,
and we can be certain that the
South is going to continue to en¬
deavor to atj^^
the Northeast.
Then we will always have in¬

vention, and new thoughts, and
new ideas—and all of these will
affect the value of real estate!
The job for appraisers in the next
10 years will be tremendous.
• The new loan mortgage busi¬
ness in the next decade -will
amount to from $100 to $150 bil-
liori,^'Bo there> is |g6ihg to be
be plenty of work for everybody.
Of that there is no doubt.

While we cannot anticipate ev¬
erything, nevertheless there are
broad economic movements that
still

, can be discerned. The jobs
that confront us in the future are

tremendous; and it is about time
y;e realized, to quote the wprds of
liewis Mumford, that "our task is
that of replacing an outworn civ¬
ilization; The question is not how
much of the super-structure
should be replaced, but how much
of the foundation can be used for
a new set of purposes and a, radi¬
cally different mode of life."
In respect to appraising and

mortgage lending, we;must turn
our faces to new horizons. It is
not enough that we should be
satisfied with any hermaphroditic
compromise which would only
leave us as Disraeli is said to
have remarked about the mule—r
"without pride of ancestry or
hope of posterity."

and that under the . existing vol¬
ume of unemployment (which we

may assume to be the minimum
amount produced by market fric¬
tions) unions are able and willing
to push up wages 5% a year; One
of ..three things or a combination
of them may happen: v ," \

, l. The rise; in wages may

produce an offsetting rise in
prices, *( , , >.

2. The pressure on wages may
accelerate the rate! pf techno¬
logical; research and discovery
so /that the output per man-
hour rises sufficiently to pre¬
vent an advance, in labor costs;

3. Unemployment may in-
/ crease until either the willing¬
ness or the ability of unions to
push up wages has been reduced
to the rate of technological

£ progress—3% a year. At that
level of unemployment, equili¬
brium will be established be¬
tween the rate of technological
progress on the one hand and
the bargaining power of unions
on the other hand.
Some economists have ex¬

pressed the view that general
changes in wages will not affect
the volume of employment be¬
cause; these wage changes will
produce offsetting changes in
prices. Wages are said to be both
a cost of production and a demand
for goods. A general advance in
wages, therefore, would simul¬
taneously , produce increases in
costs ■ * and an offsetting rise in
demand."
The view that prices can' be

counted upon more or less auto¬
matically to rise sufficiently to
offset increases in costs must, I
fear, be rejected, It presupposes
that wage increases (1) either re¬
duce the demand for cash bal¬
ances (or their equivalent)* or
(2) increase the supply of money,

; or (3) do enough of each so that
expenditures rise exactly in pro¬
portion to the advance in wages.
Certainly there is no reason to
assume that a rise in costs would

materially increase the supply of
money.rt And since the effect of
the advance in costs upon profit
margins -is at the best uncertain,
higher tcosts are more likely \o
raise rather than to diminish the
demand for cash balances. Hence,
it is not clear that a rise in costs
would produce an increase in ex¬

penditures at all. ;

iV

If prices fail to rise sufficiently
to offset increases in labor costs,

'

may the rate of technological
change be expected to increase
sufficiently so as to keep wages
and prices in the relation required
for the previous volume of em¬

ployment? Some response of the
volume of industrial research to
the pressure on wages is to be
expected—particularly if collec¬
tive bargaining does not extend to
research workers.. Nevertheless,
there is no reason to believe that
the response will be exactly
enough to correct any tendency
for upward pressure on wages to
reduce investment opportunities
below the number needed to
maintain'a given level of employ¬
ment. Unemployment itself does
not directly stimulate > industrial
research; research might be stim¬
ulated, however, by the encroach¬
ment upon profits which is the
cause for unemployment. Never-
theless, it would be quite acci¬
dental if the stimulus and re¬

sponse were always precisely
large enough to keep employ¬
ment stable in the face of varying
upward pressure upon wages.
The upward surge pf industrial

research is very powerful and due
to a multitude of causes started
long before unions became impor¬
tant; Between 1889 and 1940; the
number of k gainful workers in¬
creased about three-fold, ■ but; the
number of chemists,- assayers and
metallurgists about 30-fold and
the number of technical engineers
almost 40-fold. Expenditures on
industrial research have been ris¬
ing by leaps and bounds. This
movement will continue. It may
be more than sufficient to offset

upward pressure of Unions upon-

wages. ^ During the nineteenth
century the industrial arts devel¬
oped rapidly enough to make post
sible both a very rapid rise in
wages and, contrary to the pub-?
lished index of prices, some drop
in prices. v There is no way of
predicting [whether or not this wilj
continue to be true,

.

V

The foregoing analysis has ex¬
amined the response of product
prices or technological change to
changes in the supply price for
labor. What about the response
of the supply price of labor to
changes in the demand for labor?
The response to increases in the
demand for labor is usually a

mixture—partly an employment
response and partly a wage re-^
sponse. Does the growth of trade
unionism mean - that the labof
market is becoming so organized
that increases in the demand for
labor produce more and more of
a wage response and less and less
of an employment response?
Experience with collective bar¬

gaining since a high proportion
of the work-force has been union¬
ized, is still too brief to yield an
answer to this question. If union
wage movements continue to lag
behind non-union wage move¬

ments, as they have usually done
in the past, and if the long-run
rise of union wages is no greater
than the long-run rise of non¬
union wages, the answer to the
question will be "no." Certainly
the possibility exists, - however*
that labor will be so strongly or¬
ganized to enforce twage w in-
increases, that little or no rise in
employment above a given point
can be achieved. The response of
employment and wages to changes
in the demand for labor varies
with conditions. The smaller the
amount of unemployment and rthe
greater, therefore, the bargaining
power of unions, the more inn
creases in the demand for labor
affect wages and the less they
affect employment. This Ms true
regardless of whether or not wage
increases produce offsetting rises
in prices. , All of this means that
after employment has been raised
to a given amount, further in¬
creases in the demand for labor
may affect only wages, and riot
employment. Efforts to raise
employmenc beyond this point
and to reduce the remaining
amount of unemployment by defi¬
cit spending, for example, would
simply raise the bargaining power
of labor and thus increase wages

, (and possibly prices) rather than
raise employment.

vi > ' 8
Will union wage pressures

seriously limit investment op¬
portunities and hence employ¬
ment by promptly appropriat-i
ing a large fraction of the/
profits of the most successful
enterprises as rapidly as they ac¬
crue? This could be a conse¬

quence of the application of the
ability-to-pay principle provided
unions were strong enough. To
the extent that unions are ex¬

pected to encroach upon the prof¬
its of the more successful enter¬

prises* they make the prospect for
profits less favorable and limit
the expansion of industry.
Even in unorganized industries

one finds a disposition for the
more prosperous plants to pay
somewhat •higher rates than > the
less prosperous. Unions,. too, in
some industries and under some

circumstances are disposed to ad¬
just wages to a small extent on
the basis of the ability of em¬

ployers to pay. Nevertheless,
unions have not gone very far in
this direction, as the difference in
the size of union firms testifies;
I do not expect that unions will
go very far in negotiating wage
differentials On the ability-to-pay
principle---at least when several
employers produce in the same
city or region. The pressure of
union members is all in the direc¬
tion of imposing the same rates
in different plants. Hence, it is
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usually not good union politics to
base union wage schedules upon
the differing ability of different
employers to pay.

vii
, ,What general conclusions* are
yielded by this analysis? By far
the most important conclusion is
that the great rise of unions seems
to be creating a new kind of econ¬
omy. > No one really knows how
this economy will work and how
wages and prices in it will behave.
Only experience will reveal the
answers to a number of crucial

questions. Among these questions
are: ;-v;: •; ••••.. - *•,;•).■.

1. How will prices respond to
wage increases which are too
great for the rate of techno¬
logical progress? Will price in¬
creases rapidly correct this con¬
dition or will the great pres¬
sure on wages be deflationary?
2. Will technological progress

J- be so rapid that despite the
great strength of trade unions,
wage-price relationships will
not in general be a serious
r problem for a number of years?

- V .;3. To what extent will the

spread of collective bargaining
, limit the capacity of the econ¬

omy to give employment either

'fby producing'shifts in the labor
supply curve or changing the
slope of the economy's supply

;v function? *

4. What is the range within
which increases in public or

'.' private spending may be quite
/f; effective in raising employment
rather than wages or prices?
At what level of employment do
increases in spending rapidly

"

lose their effectiveness in rais¬

ing employment?.
5. How weak must unions be,

, ,for example,; or how severely
regulated in order for deficit
financing or any other form of
spending effectively to raise
employment? If the nation is to
achieve a close . approximation:
of full employment must« it$
choose between fostering an in¬
flation of prices^or supplant¬
ing collective bargaining with
government wage, fixing? r /

6. To what extent is collective
bargaining likely to affect the |
.volume of unemployment at¬
tributable to the structure of

. wages? Is it likely to increase
this type of unemployment or is
it likely to be an effective in¬
strument for reducing it? Is it *

likely to have one effect in
some spots and under certain
circumstances and the opposite
effect in other spots and under
different circumstances? v !
Exploration of the relationship

of wages and prices to employ¬
ment leaves one impressed >with
the- present unsatisfactory state
of the theory of employment. The
problem has been attacked almost
solely in terms of ways of in¬
creasing the volume of spending,
either public or private. The
assumption has been tacitly'made
that resources would go to work
pretty much In proportion 1 to
changes in the volume of spend¬
ing. Virtually no attention has
been given to the possibility that
supply curves beyond a certain
range may not be horizontal or
close to horizontal, but may rise
sharply and that they may not be
independent of demand, but may
shift as demand rises and falls.
Trade unions are essentially de¬
vices for making the supply
prices and the services of their
members (1) less responsive to
drops in demand and (2) more
responsive to increases in demand.
At the very time that employ^
ment theory has been neglecting
the supply aspect of the employ¬
ment problem, the labor market
was being rapidly organized to
make supply prices behave. dif¬
ferently from the assumptions
found in most current employ¬
ment theory. The time is over¬

ripe to release employment theory
from its narrow preoccupation
with spending and to include in it
a consideration of the conditions
of supply and the* relationship of
supply to demand. ; -

Wage-Price Policy
And Employment

(Continued from page 711)
was a time of rapid technological

; progress. With unions on the
whole quite weak one might have
expected the adjustment of prices
to rising productivity would take
the form mainly of falling prices

- tather than rising wages; And yet
this apparently did not happen.
Between 1840 and 1930 the hourly
earnings of non - agricultural

, workers rose seven-fold and the
< Index of wholesale prices, instead
. of falling, rose over 20%. I con¬
cede that the index of wholesale

, prices has a marked, upward bias
vand that the* real movement of
• wholesale prices was undoubtedly
downward during the period for

; which the index reports a rise*, t

fThe. index of wholesale prices
fails to reflect improvements|iri

; the quality of products. Fyrther-
. more, new products do not get in*

: eluded} in the - index * until, they
have become fairly common. Con¬

sequently, they are excluded dur-
*

ing ; the very years when most
i rapid progress is being made in

• ] improving their quality and in re¬
ducing their cost.. No mere index

. of prices, of course,: can satisfac-
•torily reflect the gains of techno-
• logical progress because the gains
consist largely of new products.

Nevertheless, the very rapid rise
in wages indicates that the ad¬
justment of the wage-price struc¬
ture to growing output per man-
hour was accomplished mainly by
advances in wages rather than
decreases in. prices. In other
words, competition of employers
for lahor seems to have affected
wages more than competition of
employers to sell goods affected
prices. ' ' * «

% 111 8M
Now that one out of three non-

agricultural employees is a union
member and that unions are

stronger than ever, the upward
pressure on wages will probably
be ikr greater than ever: before.
The upward pressure on wages
has been particularly strong since
1933/ Between 1929^&nd *, 1939
hourly earnings of rion-agricult
tufal workers rose lt% while the
prices of finished' goods dropped
nearly 20%. Real vvages rose
faster than in any decade since
the seventies. The advance in

wages was; apparently too rapid
for the demand, because private
payrolls in. 1939 were nearly $8
billion less than in 1929. •/ , u \
; Suppose M t h a t < technological
progress is increasing output per
manhour at the rate of 3% a year
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Employment and Price Outlook
:. (Continued on page* 717^ ;

Accordingly, the doleful forecas¬
ters have now changed their tune.
.This is illustrated by a 'state-

•, mentk recently issued by: ■ A. ;F.
Hinrichs, Acting Commissioner of
Labor Statistics, who on Dec. 31*

. 1945, issued a statement saying
that it is almost certain, that un-

1

employment in the spring will
.."not even approximate the 8,000,-
000 figure that is still frequently,
quoted." He went on to state that
"there; are comparatively few
centers in which unemployment is
a serious problem today." And to
clinch the matter, he says that
the main argument for deflation

'• and unemployment* has vanished
;>with the absence of any serious
/decline in total consumer income.

//Whydid thesegovernment econ-
; pmists' with their forecasts of 8

. ■ million unemployed four, months
after V-J Day go wrong?

Reasons For Forecasters' Errors
I think it was because they were

; * looking backward. All. they could
see was that there were over 11

tmillion in the armed services of
the country," and that there were
another six or seven million;
"working , to supply . the armed
^services with goods. They also
remembered that there were

nearly 4 million unemployedwhen
-

war was declared, " ••■■ 1
Added to this they also saw

that the governmentwas spending
nearly 100 billions of dollars each

.year, about one-half of which it
; was getting by borrowing. BelievK
v ing in themaature economy theory,
they could not imagine any ex¬
pansion in private business that

' could possibly make up for the
cessation of government buying

| and; at the same time, would give
jobs for; the ■ discharged soldiers
and the released war workers.
I still recall how the National

Resources / Planning Board, or
some other planning organization
in Washington, contacted all the
Mayors, of thq principal cities of
the country, urging them to ap¬
point commitees to prepare what
they called a "shelf of public
works" which they would have
.on hand and ready to take down
nnd start just as soon as peace
Was declared. I served on such a
committee for the City of •Wil¬
mington. We went to great lengths
to ask the faead of each city de¬
partment to draw up an outline
of the various projects which his
department would be in a position
to start right after V-J Day.
Of course, the whole idea was

Silly and it seemed so to me at
the time. Where in the world did
the Government planners think
the various cities were going to
get materials for these projects
Which were to be planned and
ready to be started just as soon
as the guns ceased firing? At a
time like the present, when there
.is not enough lumber, cement,
""cast iron pipe or anything else
to build houses that are direly
needed, one wonders where the
Government planners of 1943-1944

; thought; the municipalitiesarid
"

the states were going, to get these
raw materials. I think it no exag¬
geration at;all to state that thiri
/thought probably never occurred

; to them. ;

; ^ Our Government economists for
the last twelve or thirteen years
have been basing the major part
of their thinking upon certain
fundamental misconceptions about
the world in general. Deceived by
certain gluts in the market for a

few raw materials, they hastily
drew conclusions from this that
the fundamental economic dif¬

ficulty of our present capitalistic
society was overproduction and
a failure of demand. They boo-
hooed the older economists' idea
that this was a world of scarcity.
Their idea of the fundamental

problem to be solved was not how;
to produce more goods, but rather
how to provide better distribution:
of them.': They seemed to think;

and mariy of -them/still • hold * to
the opinion, that the fundamental
trouble of the thirties was a faulty
distribution of income and too
much saving; • ! ■■

• It was difficult-to counteract
this -belief- before the ■ war; with
our surplus of wheat and cottori,
idle factories and unemployed
men. It did'appear as though there
had been a failure of demand.

But, how anyone could .possibly
think that there would be any
failure pf demand after the war

is difficult to imagine. It was ap¬

parent that our wealth was being
consumed at a rapid rate. Every¬
thing was. wearing out. Inven¬
tories were not being built up. No
homes were being constructed. In
spite of the war, marriages were

booming,; and population was in¬
creasing at the most rapid rate
in our; history. And, even more
important,,hiorietary savings were
piling up at a rapid rate and they
were accumulating in the hands
pf the masses.. No longer do 90
per cent of the people own only
10% of the liquid wealth of the
country; as they did before the
war. Today, they own nearly one-
half of it. The figures as given
by the Treasury are as follows:
$154 per family before the war—

$1,532, today.

The Heavy Consumer Demand
- The growth in monetary pur¬
chasing power during the war
should have put anyone on warn¬

ing that there could be no failure
of demand immediately after the
war. Actual cash in this country
increased alone by over 20 billion,
andwhen one considers thegrowth
in bank deposits and in war bonds
that - are convertible to cash o?

demarid* estimates of the liquid
wealth of this country run up as
high as 160 to 180 billion dollars.
The growth in purchasing power
has;been less in this country than
in any of the other countries of
the world. In some countries, as
everyone knows, money is so plen¬
tiful it is almost becoming worth¬
less. In fact, the most obvious
danger confronting; not only this
country, but the whole world at
the present time, is Caused by the
overabundance of money; namely,
inflation. The scarce commodities
are labor and raw materials. You
may sum up the outlook for the
new year, therefore; by stating
that the outlook for full employ*
ment and prosperity was never
better, and whether or not we

arrive at these happy ends will
fundamentally depend upon
whether or hot people are willing
to go. back to work.
This is true not only for this

country. It is also true for the
wholeworld. Last spring I had the
pleasure of having an extended
talk with the Vice-President of
one of our large banks, who had
just returned from managing that
company's Paris office, and I
asked him what the thought of the
future of France, and his answer

was, "There is no doubt that
France will again be a prosperous
and strong nation—if her people
will only go back to work." If this
is true for France with her rather
limited natural resources, how
much more true it is for the
United States with her immense
resources.

Temporary Effect of Strikes
But I suppose that many of you

are thinking that the present
strikes are going to paralyze the
country and prevent recovery.
Let me urge you not to be too
much alarmed. Strikes are nothing
new after a war. They occurred
in. 1919 after the first world war

to an even greater extent than
they aro at present, 'You iriay
recall that there was a great steel
strike in 1919 which reached such

dangerous proportions that the
national army under the late
General Leonard Wood was called

out to preserve order. There was

a national coal strike, a railroad

> ./- : ,0
jt-8->iS"-v'3:-?■:
■••ji, 1 tefyt -

shop strike "covering the entire
country, • and in the-automobile
industry, the famous Willys-Over¬
land strike. Besides these,- there
were many: other rsmaller., ones
involving thousands of Workers.
Whenever there is "violent

change- in: the hricri level, labor
disturbances will always be found,
Prices vgo up - faster than- wage&,
or they seem to do so. This leads
to a demand for-increased wages,
which if management feels it can¬
not I' afford to pay, results in
strikes, y Frankly,/ they do * not
alarm me too much. If law and
order are preserved, if the Govern¬
ment does not become an actual

party in the conflict as it has too
often shown a tendency to do
recently/through" the laborious
and painful process of collective
bargaining, adjustments are made
between capital and labor, and
production starts up.This has-been
the way it has always worked out
in the past, and I have no doubt
at all that this is the way it will
Work out this time. Labor leaders
talk big. They are always willing
to have Workers "sweat out this
one until General Motors sees the
light", as Walter Reuther recently
put it. But in thne, men get sick
of being out of work and of re¬
ceiving no pay, and management
tired of earning no profits because
their factories ares shut dowri,
Compromises are eventuallymade,
wiser counsels prevail, some wage
increases are given, and the fac¬
tories start up again. This is de¬
mocracy's way of settling labor
disputes. Hard words are fre¬
quently spoken; a few heads riiay
be cracked, - but no real lasting
damage is done to the economic
order. This is much better than
a labor peace enforced by some
governmental dictator or by a
war labor board composed of
lawyers and college professors
usurping powers' never legally
given them. ^ ; •

Conversion* Almost Complete% c

Now, as trierbasis, fori forecast**
ing the economic trends of the

t coming; year, let us notewhat- has
*happened in the four and a half
months since V-J Day. The
physical job of conversion is noW
almost done. It has happened
muchrmorg '<■ rapidly and with less
•trouble than-anyone thought pos¬
sible last: Immmer. The low point
in production apparently occurred
in October. The Substantial rise in
the output of durable goods in
November, indicates that the coun¬

try was on the way up before the
strikes began; The demobilization
of; the armed forces is over half
completed. About 6 million men

have been released.There is a fui>
ther net reduction of about 4 mil¬
lion to be made in the armed ser¬

vices. This conversion and de¬
mobilization has been accom¬

plished with virtually no drop in
income, payments,-* without any
drop in the demand for goods, and
with little decline in civilian em¬

ployment.
Retail store sales for the final

three months of 1945 were about
10% above the corresponding
period of 1944. Volume for the
full year of 1945 was about 5
million more than for 1944. The
gain would, no doubt, have been
larger had more goods been
available. Forecasts that uncer¬

tainties; of the conversion; period
would .make people .afraid to
spend their money have; proved
wide of the wark, Christmas tradq
was good even in Detroit. More-?
over, the high volume of retail
trad# was not financed to any
largefextent by ^redemptioris rof
war/bonds. True, there has been
a rise in redemptions of about
50%' ; since V-J and an even

greater decline in purchases, but
new Jsales; justribout/^
demotions until the recent spread
of trikes.;;',

:

.DemandWill Exceed Supplies |
p But^whateve]p:the soufcejot. trief

purchasing power, it seems certain
that the demand fdr-goods in J946
will, in general, exceed supplies;
By; this time,1 everyone is well
aware of the huge needs which
accumulated during the war and
the tremendous volume of liquid
assets which were acquired both
by individuals and busipess enterr
prisesv/£ince/l&4^
have fallen short of/their normal
amount, growth considered, by
manybiilions.Accumulatedneeds-
of business are also very large. It
may be roughly estimated that
business outlays on plant and
equipment during the last four
years were roughly $10 billion
less than depreciation and deple-;
tion charges. This figure may be
regarded as a low.estimate of the
accumulated needs of business. It
does not cover conversion costs

aridit does riot include the ex¬

penditures needed to adjust, the
size of the .business.plant to high
post-war incomes or to carry out
new ideas and technological -ini-
proventerits-;devel6ped during^ the
war.

We may summarize this by say¬
ing that under the conditions
which now' exist there will be
demand, by . and large, for all
that industry will be able to
produce during the next few
years.. There, seems to be little
doubt .about this. The crucial
problem during 1946 for the con¬
sumer is likely to be the supply
of goods, and fori themanufacturer
how to getadequate rawmaterials
and labor; The disappointing in*
crease in production; particularly,
the failure of the output of non--
durable goods to: show. an ap¬
preciable rise has been due mainly
to these two factors. It isprobable,
however, that the actual output
has been better than the fighres.
seem to indicate. In some indus^*
trieswhere productiori is measured
by the consumption of raw ma|-
terials, there may have been a
drawing down of inventories, In
industries where output is meas¬
ured by finished goods, there .has
been a considerable productiori of
parts, and there may be more

goqds in " manufacturers'; hands
than is now apparent. One shirtf*
maker recently admitted that he
had on hand 240,000 shirts that
he did not dare to release because
of OPA restrictions. / • I
'

Reasons for Impeded Production-^
To me it seems that the thfee

principal reasons; for the slow¬
ness in the rise infproduction are;
(1) inadequate OPA price ceil^*
ings; (2) lack of raw materials
or parts; and (3) unwillingnes of
labor to work. * v-

; There can be no doubt that
OPA price ceilings have limited
the production of many items of
goods. A better balance in the
price ceilings between different
grades and different kinds of
goods is urgently needed. Inade¬
quate price ceilings may have
far-reaching effects. Two manu¬
facturers of products using elec¬
tric motors find their output lim¬
ited because, under existing price
ceilings, steel mills find it impos¬
sible to produce profitably the
electric sheets which are used in

making these motors. I have no
doubt that numerous instances of
this nature can be found. Irre¬

spective of the number of bureau¬
crats in the vOPA; they canhoi
possibly be omniscient enough to
see in advance the implications of
the various price ceilings they set,

. Only the competitive;market parj
do this;it ; j*
Let us ;ardmit that it is difficult;

to say how much OPA has re¬
stricted piriduction since V-J Day.
Perhaps,' the difficulties in OPA
priding affected the kind of
goods produced more than the to-
tal quantity of goods.; Employ¬
ment and production in the men's
clothing industry has been limited
because it is more profitable to
use rayon for tires than for liiH
irigs,. but employment in the ;tire
industry, is helped.i; Ag^iin, there
is little doubt but that many kinds
of low- priced goods have been
priced • out of existence/ but I

suppose this has meant that more ;

expensive''ones .have• been pro-1 -
duced. And, of course, you are all
familiar with the present -butter f
situation. ,. We are getting little (

butter, but perhaps as a compen¬
sation we. are getting -a larger
amount of other dairy products.
All this is rather hard on the con- •

sumer and, as time goes, on, he is
certain to insist .that: the balance :
of price ceilings be improved, or
better yet, be removed altogether^

The Price Level

*. Themost crucial economic prob¬
lem; facing. the country In 1946
will be to prevent a rapid upward
spiral of prices. Some rise in the
general price level seems inevita- /
ble. The principal point of. danger
is that wage: advances will force
such large , price increases that
speculative buying will . be gen¬
erated or. coiriperisating;wage in¬
creases will be sought which, "in
turn* wUr force further increases
in prices. A spiral of increasing
prices caused by ever increasing
wages iriust not be permitted to
get out of hand.
. The discussion of the ability of
industry to absorb wage increases
without price advances has showri
a good deal of wishful thinking.
The President's . FactFinding
Boards have had too few facts to

deal, with. They have? mainly
beem giving;us guesses. .Many in¬
dustries undoubtedly - can grant
wage increases without price in*
creases^ and have done so; ^Many
other industries^ cannot/In many
plants where civilian .goods have
not beem made ^ for three or four

years,: projection' costs, are not.
known. Accordingto a study
made made/by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, twenty-three in¬
dustries which continued during
the war to make substantially the
same product ias before ihe war

have had widely; .divergent expe¬
rience in output per man hour.
Some of these industries have had
marked gain in efficiency; others
have had a substantial loss. Man*
agements are probably the orilj?
ones who .really know what the
exact; situation is; It exhibits Sta|
tistical incompetencev 6f a /hign
order when one draws the con*

elusion that labor: has increased
its efficiency in the production
of peacetime goods, merely be¬
cause it became more efficient in
thq rirqductiori;^^of ;shijps'apd tank^
during the war.
It is impossible to weigh ac-

durately the varidus Irifl^
bearing on prices and to predict
with assurance what prices will
do during 1946 except that the
general movement will be 'up¬
ward. Much depends upon gov¬
ernmental spending, monetary
and labor policies, it seems cer¬
tain that the forces pushing prices
upward will ' be substantially
stronger than the deflationary
forces, at least during the next
two or three : years. The only
question is, how far upward will
they go?
When the strikes are over and

the wage increases go into effect,
it seems certain that the general
price level will move upward
rather promptly. There are sub¬
stantial-differences of opinion
among the students of the subject
as to how: much. Some think' we

may, have a big rise over a period
of /years.; say ; 48-50% or event
more, Others think; we may' have
a moderate rise of say 15-20%
from the present level.* I am in¬
clined to go along with the latter
view, but with many misgivings.
The inflationary influence of the
accumulated money supply arid
other liquid asisets could be grad¬

ually,,diluted..by. • a^mqdqrate rise
in- prices :and - a substantial in¬
crease in- the volume of business.

This moderation, however, can

be achieved only if the Govern¬
ment puts its; fiscal affairs in*
order/; makes : some > changes ip.
monetary policy to prevent ex¬
cessive ^expansion;of^ t>arik credit;; '
and does not; "at^

i i i./v-
■(,f:y*.5,> - V. --li . i1.' I'
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wages up faster than the increase
•• In labCr/efficiency?' ^ ^ 1 " •v
[■>:ZZZZZ^-ZZM'Z-Zx *>>«ZiyZZ
Danger of Inflated Money Supply

' The ultimate danger to Jhe price
■•structure lies in the fact; that the
Government - continues to inflate
the money supply and labor costs,
and at the same " time tries, to
avoid the consequences of- these
'measures" by controlling prices
througlr^PA.^Such a; policy can
at

. best meet with only temporary
success. Controlling prices in
peacetime will prove a far more
difficult task - than in wartime.

Wages are the most important
element of costs and it was dis¬
covered in the early days of tne
war that prices could not be
stabilized without stabilizing
wages. Furthermore, it will never
be possible to stabilize prices
while continuing to follow on a

large scale a policy of deficit
spending and monetary expansion.
Neither drastic legislation nor the
powers of v dictators have, been
able to control prices permanently
under such conditions as the ex¬

perience pi the . past : clearly
shows. Inflation cannot be pre¬

vented .without remedying the
causes; Attacking the symptoms
will only postpone for a brief
period , the > inevitable conse¬
quences of • inflationary policies.
This iswhy I doubt the wisdom of
continuing OPA after it expires
next June. ' 1

The. longer-run outlook for
prices depends upon how far and
how fast they move during the
next two or three years. If the sit¬
uation gets out of hand and we
have , a rapid run-up in prices,
then wC; are; likely to have a sub¬
stantial setback when the boom
is over. The present condition is
not too unlike what it was in
1911b It is not impossible to have
a 1920-21 depression over again.
On the other hand, if the price
rise is moderate and not too fast,
prices may level off on a higher
plateau and remain comparatively
Stable for some time in the future,
atidr we may escape a. post-war
,Reflation, ,, . u,8
*1

No Disorderly Prlc£ Rise
For myself, I am quite hopeful

that a disorderly rise in prices can
be avoided, though one must; con¬
fess that the chances of preventing
it seem less bright,! today than
they .did/several months ago,,My
belief that price movements can
be kept orderly rests" upon the
following: ,.

1. The general public on the
whole has shown no disposition to
go; on a inlying spree for expen^
sive goods. To date, there has
been no "silk shirt" era as in
1919. On the contrary, cOnsuiriers
have paid high prices with reluc¬
tance. It must not be forgotten
that* even without QPA, prices
cannot be set without considering
the willingness of purchasers to
buy.: . ZzzZ

2. Holders of war bonds have
shown a commendable desire to
retain them. "While more have
been cashed in since V-J Day
than previously, to date there has"
been nothing that could be rea¬

sonably called a rush' to convert
these* bonds into cash/In spite of
some appearances to the contrary,
the great rank and file of our peo¬
ple still appear to be savers.
3. Major strikes- will probably

be settled within the next few,
weeks* end- such -wage.. increases
as. are given, whiler they may*
make necessary some, increase iq.
prices, are not likely to call for
any drastic increase id prices. i >

' 4; OPA' *will • probably not .be
*

renewed after, June :.30-4iext and
such restrictions 'to production as
have been caused by OPArulings
will. no longer be. in -existence.
This may lead to some temporary
increase in prices, but in the long
run, increased production which
will result from the removal of
OPA rulings will' correct this , in-:
crease. ^ \■ ;,■!>•: tZZyZz&z
v 5. In: the long; run; it is reason¬
able! to^expect that managements;

. q£ our. present . industti.es. .will

again-be able to bring about in¬
creased'efficiency and lower costs
:in Output per map hour which
jWill;;,tend; to counteract price ;in^,
'creases caused by higher wages.
: :. I;thmk;I can *do no. better: than
to close my: talk' with the; same
words that I used two years ago
iin speaking on the post-war out¬
look at that time. . .

i Then, I spoke , of the phenom¬
enal increase rift; production;!that
had taken:place'during the last
three years. On\that I based my
hope that the war1 was not going
to bankrupt this nation or make
it indefinitelypoorer in the future.
True,; we wasted our national re¬
sources, and depreciation in many
of "our plants was not adequately
maintained. Moreover, so far as
the world is concerned, a larger
part of it is hungry/ starving and
without shelter than ever before,
It staggers the imagination even
to think of what must be the con¬
dition today of the principal cities
of Germany, Austria, and parts of
Russia and Italy. And yet, his¬
torian^ * have always marveled; at
the rapidity? with.which-the; rav¬
ages of war are restored. His¬
torians now think4hat the stah$r
ard of living increased in England
even during the Napoleonic Wars.
There, is no doubt that for the
great masses of people in this
country this is what took place
during the recent war.
The explanation, of course, is to

be. found in the constantly im¬
proving state of industrial tech¬
nique. In times of war as well as
of peace, perhaps even more dur¬
ing war,. engineers, physicists,
cheinists and business executives
of' all types are, constantly* at
work trying to devise new and
improved methods of making
goods. These efforts bear fruit and
the fruit they bear comes into the
market place in the shape of im*
proved quality and , increased
quantity of . goods, It is pathetic
that mankind should waste < so

much of its strength and energy
in tearing down .that which it has
already buili up. It is also phe¬
nomenal, however, the. .rapidity
With which 'it : builds: back that
which it tears down. In fact, al¬
most -everything comes back/and,
frequently, in better shape—ex¬
cept those who give up. their
lives in the struggle. .-z[
And so, without, attempting to

tell you how: it will be done or
when it will be done or by whom
it will be done, I am firm in the
faith that some January in the fu¬
ture—and, I trust, the not too dis¬
tant future—we will meet again
for an Annual Meeting under con¬
ditions that are . as prosperous,
yes, even more prosperous, than
those that existed before the war.

Some nations , are going to go
down; others are going to rise.
Peace is going to bring in no mil-
lenium nor will it necessarily
guarantee any Freedoms. We are

going to have to work for our
living, and struggle to maintain
our freedom just as we always
have in the past.
People will continue to be much

the same as they * always have
been. Boys and girls will con¬
tinue to get married. They will
raise families, The families will,
need protection , and, insurance
will be sold. Social Security will
stay with us, as it should. Like¬
wise, probably the returned sol-
Idiers^yill continue to carry a good
jdeal of government ^insurance
after the war. But after all, this
will only cover a small",^rt of the
total'need for insurance^ protec¬
tion;; ;The greater pap^will; still
have to be sold by salesmen. I ;Un-
less the millenium comes/1 do hot
expect people <
rious home offices and ask for it.

• \:£ :'A''*' A*T,vA- %

v.;Less Government in Business
'^ ]Do not let anyone frighten you
with tales that the Government
will be taking oyei our business
after the War. ' The pendulum is
swinging in exactly the opposite
direction in spite of the muddling
in Washington. May I say that I
have full faith, much more than

Xhad4a jEew years ago^ in thesur-

Halsey, Stuart Group
Offering Issue of /
Union Pacific Bonds

! A large group of investment
bankers headed by Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc. won the award yester¬
day of $44,493,000 Union Pacific
RR. Co. 30 year 2%% debenture
bonds, due Feb. 1, 1976, and Im¬
mediately re-offered them at
108Vt %. • The winning bid was
107.789.

•. Proceeds from the sale of the
bonds will be used, together with
other funds, to redeem at 103%
and accrued interest the com¬

pany's 34 - yean, debenture
bonds due Oct. 1,1970 and 35 year.
Vh% debenture bonds, due May
1, 1971,. now.outstanding,in the
hands of the public in the aggre¬

gate principal amount of $44,-
717,000. The thirty-four year de¬
bentures will be . called for re¬

demption on April 1,1946 and the
35; year? debehturesonV May 1,
j946," but; the'company Will offer
to redeem aiiy of these bonds af
the full redemption price and ac¬
crued interest .to the redemption
dates promptly after the sale of
the bonds.;' *;

-i ,• v-

NSTA Notes
///(Continued from page 719) ../•/ ;

J. D. Du Bcis Sec. of

.P. Morgan Go;
At a regular meeting of the.

Board of Directors of J. P. Morgan
& Co. Inc., 23 Wall St.,New York
City, J. Delafield Du Bois was
elected Secretary of the Bank.
; Mr. Du Bois who, before the
war, practiced law as a member
of the New York Bar for 15 years,
is a graduate of Harvard College,
Class of 1924, and of the Harvard
Law School. Except for the years
1933rl936 when he was an Assist¬
ant Counsel to the Board of Gov¬
ernors of the Federal Reserve
System in Washington, D. C., his
practice was in-New York-City,
first with ? Cadwalader, ; Wicker-
sham & Taft and later with Davis
Polk Wardwell Sunderland &
Kiendl. In January 1942 he was
commissioned a Lieutenant in the
U; S. Naval Reserve, went over-
Seas in December of. that year,
and served the last eight months
of. the war as Air Combat Intelli¬

gence Officer on the USS Lexing¬
ton . ^■WZZ'; ■ y'Zi ZZM-:

Walston, Hoffman Are
Shields Correspondent
SAN. FRANCISCO, CALIF.—

Walston, Hoffman & Goodwin, 265
Montgomery .St., members of the
New York . and San- Francisco
Stock Exchanges, have established
a correspondent relationship with
Shields & Co^r 44 Wall St., New
York City, members of the New
York and Chicago Stock Ex¬
changes; effective Jan. l, 1946.

vival of the free enterprise sys¬
tem in this country, now that the
war is over. Our returned sol¬
diers have had the opportunity to
see the evils of a state-planned
economy in Europe, and it will be
difficult to get them to tread "The
Road to Serfdom." "
In conclusion, it seems certain

that 1946Ityill be just as prosper¬
ous a" yeatf as we; are willing to
make it. If men will, go back to
work at; Reasonable wages,, there
will be jobs for all willing and
able to work. • The limiting factor
will be .materials. There will be

bpyers standing ready to purchase
all the automobiles^ houses^ racijjos,
refrigerators, clothes and the hun¬
dred and one other articles that

our factories normally produce.
Ik itnot difficult to imagine a bet¬
ter prospect for. prosperity? Let
us^make the.most of it, and not
forget to be everlastingly thank¬
ful that 'We rare fortunate enough
to live in the one country in the
.Whole? world where such condi¬

tions exist, today. -
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Investment Opportunities for Life Insurance Funds
(Continued from page 710)

time try to peer into the future
and discern what it may hold for
certain types of investment, in
particular Government bonds,
Canada, foreign obligations and
the International Bank, industrial
and miscellaneous bonds, stocks
and housing.

Government Bonds

In discussing Government bonds
I feel much as if I were carrying
coals to Newcastle. Life insur¬
ance institutions are generally re¬

cognized as being superlatively
equipped to deal with problems
of Government financing and the
Government bond market. Gov¬
ernment bonds, of course, repre¬
sent the biggest single change in
life insurance company holdings
during the war period. . For the
five largest -companies Govern¬
ment bond holdings increased
nearly 70% from 1942 to 1.944 and
amounted to 49% of total assets,
The five next largest companies
increased their Government bonds
by more than 66% and they

, amounted to 37% of; total assets.
The five, largest companies, in
other words, had in their port¬
folios about one-third more Gov-

k

ernment bonds proportionately
than the next largest group.

; Among individual companies
there was considerable variation,
Among the five largest life Insur¬
ance companies the range was
from 56% of total assets to 42%.
Among the second five largest
companies there was even more
divergency. The range here was
from 58% to 26% of total assets
invested in Government bonds.
That's a variation of more than
200% between the smallest and
largest holding,
Of greater significance, how¬

ever, is the variation in the speci¬
fic holdings of Government obli¬
gations, short, medium and long
term. ' The long terms, at par,
command nearly 7 times the re¬
turn of the extreme short term
(bills) but have a maturity nearly
90 times longer. At par the long
terms yield a greater return by
11.1% than the medium term 2Y4's
of the Victory Loan but have a

maturity more than half again
longer. The real issue in Govern¬
ment bonds, then, is: what price
maturity?
An institutional investor in long

term Government bonds at the
present time probably reasons
somewhat as follows. That the
Government cannot afford to let
interest rates rise because: (1) the
interest burden would be in¬
creased on those issues being
funded, thus raising. the cost of
Government; (2) considerable in¬
convenience, if not grave difficul¬
ties, would be created in our
banking system. As a matter of.;
hard fact, the supply of new Gov¬
ernment issues will be practically
non-existent over the next year.
The Treasury's smaller budgetary
deficit may well be met by its
huge cash balance.
Abroad, interest rates are being

deflated with the sound and fury
of a tire with a not so slow leak.
On an international scale, indeed,
the cry has been raised for loans
whose interest rate, in the Ian-?
guage of Lord Keynes, approaches
the "balm and sweet simplicity
of no percent." Fortunately that
time is not yet upon us but to
many, the trend is unmistakable.
On the other hand those institut¬

ions which invest in short or
medium term Government bonds
probably take the following view.
Sound financial practice will in¬
evitably cause the Government to
fund some of its nearly 70 billion
dollars of short terms, even more
if the Series E redemptions are
taken into account. If the fund¬
ing is undertaken through the
commercial banks, further infla¬
tion would ensue. By the very

logic of necessity the short term
debt must therefore move—as it
is funded—into the hands of indi¬

vidual or institutional savers. In
order that the rate be sufficiently
attractive to/ individuals, some¬

thing better than the present 21A%
must be offered—say 2%% or the
good old 3%. Since the funding
would not take place all at once,
the increased cost in the budget
would be gradual. At the maxi¬
mum it would approach V/z or 2
billion dollars, part of which
would flow back to the Treasury
in taxes. " f J 0 " "> -

Considering the great financial
advantage in having the national
debt properly funded and the
great social advantage in afford¬
ing our savers more incentive and
reward,, this cost is said not to be
excessive, As for causing grave
difficulties tp the banking system,
it is pointed out that by far the
major portion of the commercial
bank holdings are in short , or at
least medium terms. If there are

a few exceptions, they, could be
taken care of by exceptional
methods.
Thus far, those who have be¬

lieved ill a continuance of easy—
and even easier—money have
been winning hands down. The
present administration seems com¬
mitted to easy money as an ide¬
ology. An important segment of
the Republican Party has also
publicly commended a continua¬
tion of easy money. On the other
hand, another segment of the
Republican Patrty would probably
insist upon a return to more
orthodox - methods of financing.
Since the Republican Convention
is still two years and five months
away, it is far too early to specu¬
late on the outcome, which may
well be in doubt until the Con¬
vention

, itself. After that the
Republican candidate -will have
the far from simple job, at least
judging from past experience, of
getting elected. There are thus
at least two more rivers to cross.

What it seems to boil down to
is this. The Government's policy
of easy oreven easier money looks
as if it might well continue—but
not necessarily indefinitely.

Among the five largest life in¬
surance companies, the New York
Life and theMetropolitan had more
than 90% of their Government
bond holdings in long terms. The
Prudential and Mutual Life both
had around 75%. At the end of
1944, however, the Equitable had
only about 5%. It was the out¬
standing exponent of the short
and medium term Government
bonds. The Equitable concen¬
trated more than two-thirds of its
Government portfolio in the me¬
dium term 2's, a billion dollars
worth, perhaps on the investment
philosophy that the only safe ex¬
pectancy is the unexpected.
Among the five smaller com¬

panies there was somewhat less
disparity. The range was from
97% in long terms for the John
Hancock to around 70% in long
terms for the Travelers, with the
others in between.

Certainly for the foreseeable
future it can be said that Govern¬
ment bonds will be the mainstays
of life insurance company port¬
folios. For some time at least
these Government bonds will be
long terms. It would be a great
pity, however, if too great a de¬
pendence were placed upon these
large holdings of relatively risk-
less securities. The dominant fi¬
nancial position of our life insur¬
ance companiesJmakes it increas¬
ingly desirable that they assume
more and more driving leadership
in their investment policies rather
than resting upon the easy and
convenient oars of * Government
bonds.

Canada .

When I was in Washington dur¬
ing the war on the staff of the
Combined Resources Board, of
which Mr. Batt was Chairman,
considerable discussion took place
at first as to whether Canada
should be included in our "foreign"
requirements for raw materials..
.1' 1 .'Vi;./?' ,1; J £ i r.::i • t A'-;

The Canadian representatives
objected strenuously. They con¬
tended that Canada and the Unitec
States were really just one big
"happy family'' from the stand¬
point of raw material resources
And so from then on Canada anc

the United States were considered
as an economic whole.
> I mention this because Canada
has always seemed a little apar
from other "foreign" nations. To
those of us who have motored
across that great strech of un¬

guarded frontier without pass¬
ports or visas in the days before
the war; it hardly seems "foreign"
at all. In fact, the Insurance Law
of the State of New York, in Sec¬
tion 81 subdivision 8(a) accords
investments in Canada different
treatment than those in other
countries. A domestic life com¬

pany, for example", may invest up
to 10% of its assets in Canadian
Government's or provincial obli¬
gations. Other foreign invest¬
ments, however, are limited to
IVz times the reserves behind the
contracts actually written in those
particular countries.
The investment potentialities of

Canada therefore seem to warrant
consideration. From a funda¬
mental standpoint the situation
does appear favorable. Canada has
abundant and rich natural re¬

sources, such as nickel, newsprint,
asbestos, "platinum, radium and
other minerals. Much of Canada
is still undeveloped. Its popula¬
tion is relatively sparse and com¬
prised of people who are ambitious
and law-abiding. These two im¬
portant characteristics—ambitious
and law-abiding—plus Canada's
rich undeveloped resources would
appear to hold forth attraction for
capital. ;i : '
In addition/ the last two wars

have Unquestionablymade Canada
more self-sustaining and hence
less' susceptible to the kaleido¬
scopic changes of the export mar¬
kets. Tm i9i^Cdhada was
marily a raw material producer.
Thirty years later, however, its
industries had expanded to such
an extent that exports of fully or

chiefly manufacturedarticles
were exactly twice as important
relatively as earlier. Raw. ma¬
terials, on the other hand, which
accounted for more than half of
Canada's exports in 1914, had fall¬
en to less than 20%. This gradual
change-over of Canada from a
raw material to a manufacturing
country is suggestive of what hap¬
pened to America at the time of
the first World War. Certainly
this evolution, too, should spell
increased demand for capital,
Hence during the next decade,

the slogan, "Go north, young man,
go north," paraphrasing Horace
Greeley, may well reverberate.
Immigration to Canada of both
capital and entrepreneurs, smart¬
ing under Great Britain's nation¬
alization program, may also stimu¬
late business. Canada, further?
more, has the advantage of living
within the shield of the United
States. Yet in all probability
Canada will not have to pay the
full peacetime price either of such
protection or of our heavy re¬
sponsibilities as a world power.
Per capita debt in Canada, for ex¬
ample* is;roughly Vz less than it is
here;* Sooner or later this may
well show up in a lessened tax
rate and in the heightened incen¬
tives which can be given to
capital.
Investments in Canada during

the past several years have almost
uniformly increased. For the five
largest companies, the increase
has been nearly 70%, although the
total is still quite small, only
3.8% of total assets. The Metropo¬
litan leads among the five largest
companies with the largest per¬
centage of its assets invested in
Canada, 5.2%. Surprisingly enough
greater interest has been shown
on the part of the five smaller
companies which have 4.6% Of
their ■ assets in Canada, r The

in *< s

Northwestern, in fact, has no less ] lars.
than 6.6% of its investments north
of the border. . :

Certainly the Canadian Govern¬
ment 3% rate has served as a

rather stellar attraction comparec
with our Government's pallid
21/2%, an increase in yield of no
less than one-fifth. Holdings of
Canadian Government bonds, of
course, constitute, the major in¬
vestment although in the case of
the five next largest companies
provincial obligations also bulk
large.
Fewer investments have been

made in Canadian industry. Not
that such investments do not
exist. A large Canadian life in¬
surance company, for example, at
the end of 1944 had a long and
diversified list of holdings other
than Governments and provin¬
cials. Among its largest bond hold¬
ings were such names as Montreal
Light, Heat & Power, British
Columbia Telephone, Bell Tele¬
phone^of Canada, BritishfColuni-
bia Power, Canadian Cement,
Nova Scotia Light & Power, and
Dominion Textile. Doubtless other

companies will be in the market
for funds too, if Canada is going
to expand further. Canada should
provide a larger outlet for life
insurance funds in the future.

Foreign Obligations and •

r The International Bank •.

Unquestionably the demand for
capital abroad is enormous. How¬
ever, the safety of these invest¬
ments, as Mr. Churchill once said
of Russian policy, is a riddle,
wrapped in a mystery, and en¬
veloped by an enigma. Without
guarantee by our own Govern¬
ment, extensive foreign lending
seems some distance off.
Even with guarantee, the for¬

eign loans of the Export-Import
Bank are made at such low rates
of return as to. preclude much in¬
terest on the port of private in*
vestors or institutions., The lend,
lease so-called pipeline loans, for
example, are at 2%%. In addi-
;ion, s it is : understood that the
guarantee fee of the Export-Im¬
port Bank must • be subtracted
from the meagei^ yield. - Hence,
uhder present policies, these Gov¬
ernment guaranteed foreign obli¬
gations are generally considered
ess attractive than Government
Donds.

The very blue chip, $100,000 a
share, International Bank for Re¬
construction and Development is
just now being organized. It
remains to be seen how blue chip
are its obligations, or what they
will yield. If the Export-Import
Bank continues its ultra cheap
money policies, why should for¬
eign countries borrow from the
nternational Bank? Further¬

more, the International Bank is
obliged to charge a fee for its
guarantee of 1 to 1^%. Even on
;he basis of a 3% loan, the net
return after this fee would be
only V/z to 2% to the lending in¬
stitution, exclusive of other
charges. Such is not the stuff of
which investment incentive is
made.

It is possible that these Inter¬
national Bank obligations may

eventually assume the same in¬
vestment stature as such well
mown obligations as the Federal
_and Bank bonds. However,
neither the ultimate security; of
the International Bank guaranteed
jonds, nor /the methods of pay¬
ment, seerrit hs clear cut. As to
Jhe ultimate security,: it is in-
eresting to note that the larger
he volume of these obligations,
he less safe becomes the Inter¬
national Bank guarantee. The
United States Government has
obligated itself to pay in 3 billion
75 million dollars of capital, some
20% presumably, at or near the
start, and the remainder subject
to call. All told, approximately
7% billion dollars of subscriptions
lave been received, from an au-

The total amount of loans -

or guarantees of the Bank, ac- .

cording to Article III, section 3,
is limited to 100% of the "unim?'
paired subscribed capital, reserves' v
and surplus of the Bank." • *: •

However,' when International^
Bank direct loans or, guarantees:
exceed the 3 billion 175 million" I
dollars amount which our Govern-/ \
ment is ultimately pledged to: ;•

subscribe, then the credit of other1 %
nations may become involved j;
should wholesale defaults ensue. J J
Nor it is clear from the Articles
of Agreement how long a default'}
of long duration might be allowed ■

to endure. Section 7(c) of Article
IV states that under these condi- '

tions "the Bank may call an addi- *
tional amount of such unpaid . .

subscriptions not to exceed in any4
one year 1% of the total subscrip¬
tions of the members." Suppose '
the other members either refuse *

or are unable to contribute their *

1%. Our Government, on the
other hand, pays in 1% of its total /
subscription, or 31 million 750 4 '
thousand dollars. Such an amount'
might not be sufficient to cover J.
the default. Could the Bank '/:
then call upon our GbvormtiehfJjl
for an additional 1% and an addi- "
tional 1% and so on in the same *
year until the default is made up?
Or would the Bank have to wait *

,

an additional year before calling :
each additional 1%? Differences
of opinion exist on" this point.!
Settlement will have to await the

organization of the Bank and the "
appointment of its Executive j
Directors who, according to ArtI- •

cle IX (a), are responsbile forv
questions of interpretation.
Somewhat the same doubts exist *-

as to the ultimate; certainty of"";,
means of payment. According to
Article II, section 7, 2% of the ■*

subscribed capital shall be payable v*
in gold or United States dollars.' ;t!
Wheh/calls are made,; I8%f shaH|^
be paid in the currency of the , '
member, ' The remaining 480%
shall be subject to? call by/the^
Bank only when required to meet '
its obligations and shall be pay- y
able-either in gold, in U. S. dol-,'J{
lars or in the currency required v*
to discharge the obligation of 'the 7
Bank for the purpose for which *.
the call is made—presumably.^-'
U. S. dollars in most1 cases.

Under such provisions it is not s-
difficult to foresee a possible •

shortage of dollars." In case of an >

acute exchange stringency ;on
direct loans of the Bank, : which /
are limited to 20% of its capital,
thb Bank may accept; the mem- ;
ber's own currency for periods :
not to exceed 3 years, The Bank* !
may also modify the .terms ;of 4
amortization or extend the life ];
of the loan or both. Whenever*.
necessary to meet payments of in¬
terestpr amortization on guaran- 4!
teed loans, the Bank "may call ,

an appropriate amount of the un-
paid subscriptions of members:":,
resumably the U. S. Government, ;.
by subscribing up to the full limit
of its 3 billion 175 million dollars,.;
could supply enough dollars to .

meet interest payments for some,;;
time ahead. However, if these ;/

dollars should be used up to meet;,
wholesale defaults, then insuffi- V
ciertt dollars might exist.'for in- f

terest payments.
:• In any case much will depend ;

upon the manner in which the
International Bank is organized,

th^..personnel selected, and the 'i\
bperating policies which are \

adopted. It is difficult to judge
the character of the new institu- /
tioh 'from its blueprint, its Arti- [
cles of Agreement. Under proper ]
safeguards, the obligations of the '
International Bank might afford |
some outlet for life insurance x'1"
funds. 4 -

Industrial and Miscellaneous '

Bonds • ' • *

How simple do the problems of 1
investing in the bonds of our own. ;;>/■
industries appear compared with

thorized .capital 10 billion, dol- foreign ^ pbligatipns, even when
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guaranteed.. And they seem far
more attractive by comparison. •,
The ohly difficulty is that the

supply of high grade industrial
and miscellaneous bonds has been

dwindling." The five largest com¬
panies decreased their, holdings of
these bonds by about 10%, from
1942 to 1944,. more by hard neces-<
sity, through the call route, than
by choice. To offset this, increas-;
ing efforts have been made dur-
'Ing . the past - few years to find■
bonds, debentures, or even notes'
of less well known, medium-size;
corporations. r.
• Mpch logic and common sense,
seem to lie in thisheightenedatten-:
tion toward medium-size business¬
es. Many of our largest industries,
the best known names, have be¬
come self-financing. Or at any

rate, they have not been in need
of»' additional: capital for some

\ time. Small business is probably
too small and too risky to be a
suitable investment for substantial
life insurance funds. Medium-
size business, on the other hand,
is squarely in the middle, already
.safely established, eager to ex¬
pand, and frequently* in heed of
funds/? Oftentimes ^these : funds
are not readily forthcoming in the
normal functioning of the capital
markets. Hence well-diversified
portfolios of 'loans to • mediuhi-j
size businesses could be helpful
Slot only as an outlet. for life
insurance company funds b,ut also
$g anneans-of financing medium-
size industry.
< Of course, great care should be
taken in the selection of these
loans. No charity can be involved
When the security of policyhold¬
ers' funds is at stake.^ There
'should be ttd "hope and a prayer
as to "the safety of these obliga?
tiohsi But it does seem reasona?
ble to suppose that careful study
and investigation will produce
satisfactory results.% And I em?
phasize again careful study-and
investigation. JPlenty of attention
should be devoted to the growth
possibilities of the industry, the
•position of the company within
the industry, and the aggressive¬
ness of its management, as well as
to the usual balance sheet analysis.
Bisks should be well diversified,
both geographically and by type
of industry. And they should^be
watched and visited, periodically.
There is no such thing as "putting
•something away"—unless it be \o
.'its final resting place, '

'

On one occasion I had the good
fortune to spend nearly \two
months at and in the plants of one
of our great automobile manufac¬
turing companies in Detroit. And
I was told them by the man who
succeeded the late Walter P.
Chrysler the secret of the latter's
success. ..Mr,1 Chrysler^ he Said,
never took any major decision for
'granted; After it had been made,
•he was always ready to reexamine
•it, dissect it, and see whether any
pf > tho original premises had
;changed;: And if they had, he
would alter, his decision accord¬
ingly. ' "'f '' '

There is nothing final about an
investment until it has been paid
off in full. Eternal vigilence in
the matter of these - loans ; to me¬
dium size businesses will be the
price of their safety.
Here are a few of this type of

•loans • made by: one of the five
largest life insurance companies
Which had around 10% of its as¬
sets in industrial :and miscella¬
neous bonds at the end of 1944: A
$500,000 note of Dejay Stores at
'4^4%, due.iix 10 years in install?
ments of $25,000 every six months.
•A $750,000 note of Ray-o-Vac Co.
at 4%, due 1955 with $65,000 pay¬
able annually? A 4%% 10 year
note for one million dollars of the
^ScherinirCorp^payable ininstall-
ments of $100,000 each year,. *
or in the portfolio of another

of the largest companies: A 10
year note bearing 4% interest and
for $400,000 of TeCumseh Products.
•A 15 year note bearing 3%% in¬
terest for $950,000 for r Wayne
Knitting Mills., A : 4% .note for
oiie million^doll^rs, ; also' due 4n

15 years, for Red Owl stores. And
then there is an asset which we

at the Department weren't sure
at first was admissable or not be¬
cause it seemed a trifle "reckless";
a 3%% note for one million dol*
lars, due in 15 years, for Gamble
Stores, ,

Among the five next largest
companies only the Northwestern
and Penn Mutual appear to have
done very much along these lines.
Some of "the notes which were
taken in 1944 include a 3 xk% note
of American Coating Mills, due in
15 years,- for $640,000; a 10 year
note of Gerber Products bearing
3.20-3.70% interest for $500,000; a
3.20% note for $2,000,000 due in
1959 :iof" the Milwaukee Boston
Store; a 3Vz% note of Griggs,
Cooper & Co., due in 15 years, for
$500,000; a 10 year note of Tel-
Autograph Corp. bearing 4% in¬
terest for $250,000; and a 15 year
note of Uxbridge -Worsted bearing
3%% interest for $250,000.
Many of these names appear on

the books of the companies more,
perhaps, as a matter of necessity
th&n Of choice? Were. the blue
chip corporationsborrowingmoney
these day^? some of these, loans
might hot have been made. In
this case, necessity has been the
mother of invention. However,
such invention may well have
served to open up a new, growing,
and profitable outlet for life in*
surance funds.

With industrial and miscellane¬
ous bonds amounting to 6% of the
assets of the five largest' 'com¬
panies and to less than 4% for the
five next largest life insurance
companies, obviously there is con¬
siderable room for expansion in
this field.

Stocks •/ ?? ./?: ;

1 Surprisingly:; enough, I am. not
going to talk much about stocks
today. ; Total preferred stock
holdings for the five largest com-
panies at the end of 1944 amount*
ed to only 1*4% of total assets,
there being no common stocks, ex¬
cept in one or two negligible and
very special instances. The stock
holdings, preferred and common,
of the five next largest companies,
amounted to only 1.7% of total
assets.

, The total value cbf ther
stocky held; by the smaller com-/
panies/ increased 36% •• .and;of the/
lafger companies 3% in thdperiod
under review. /;;;:; *
As to preferred stocks, as you

probably all well know, the Na- ,
tional Association of. Insurance
Commissioners; now has; eunder;
consideration a proposal of the
Life Insurance Investment Re¬
search Committee for changing
the valuation of preferred stocks
from market to an adjusted price
based upon the price used in the
last annual statement plus or
minus one-fifth of the difference
between that and the market price
as of the statement date. Obvi¬
ously the outcome of this proposal
cannot be foretold at the present
time.

. v; .

, As for common stocks, I dealt
with this, subject in a paper last
year. One frequently heard
argument dn favor of common
stock investment by life insurance
companies is to the effect that
such investment would somehow;
or other increase employment by
putting capital to work. I believe
the TNEC entertained such a no¬
tion. At first glance it seems
reasonable. However, it doesn't
requir^, much reflection, to see
that the common stocks of well
known and long established com¬

panies would, in fact, bo bought
and; not: the common Stocks; of
new ventures. Actually employ¬
ment ■ would/be stimulated - far
more—and capital would be going
to work far more^-thrbugh loans
of the life insurance companies to
medium size businesses.

Housing
Like the little boy who always

left the frosting on his cake tb the
last, I have left to the end what
may turn out to be the most
probably large-scale outlet for life

insurance funds in the future. I
refer to housing, . •. •?
As to the desirability for better

housing there should be no ques¬
tion. As to the need there should
be no question either. As to the
extent of the need, based upon a
realistic survey of building costs,
there may be some question. It
is exceedingly difficult-rand haz¬
ardous—to forecast very far into
the future without knowing what
costs will be. Admittedly there is
a need for additional houses for
our increasing population. But
that is a relative drop in the
bucket compared to the new

houses which might replace our
older dwellings. Quantity hous¬
ing, that is to say, additional roofs,
is a necessity. Quality housing,
that is, not just a roof .but a better
roof, must* compete with many
other consumer goods for the con¬

sumers' . dollars. If 'the price • of
new/housing? Seems; -but of line
with other consumer goods,, peo¬
ple may divert more of their sav¬
ings to these other articles.
At the same time it cannot be

denied that large scale housing
developments undertaken by life
insurance companies have a con¬
siderable advantage over other
housing projects. Not only can
some reduction in cost be achieved

through the magnitude of the op¬
eration, r In addition, the obsole¬
scence hazard, which has contrib¬
uted so greatly to declines, of
value in the past, should be great¬
ly lessened. Neighborhoods can be
much better controlled. Arid much
more light and space can be af¬
forded. Unless costs get too greatly
out of line—-and that is the great
danger,^-well -organized , housing
projects of life insurancecom¬
panies should be able to compete
most favorably with existing
housing. K/?/ :/?/'•/ ,

From the social standpoint, such
housing/ ■developments ^ present
great .advantage,. also, The life
insurance;; companies would not
only be putting - their funds ■; to
work in ^creating-? jobs but in
building botter homes for Amer¬
ica. : Surely this use of life insur¬
ance funds should meet with uni¬
versal approval.

, Nor is this field one in which
Only i the /largest - companies can
participate. ' One of the rmost in¬
teresting happenings in; the past
month has been the intention of
one of; the comparatively small
life insurance companies to go in¬
to two housing projects?;valued
at $600,000 each; To give you an
idea of the size of this company
I might point out that this con¬

templated, investment of $1.2,mil*
lions represents about 3% of its
total assets. So housing is a field
which all companies can enter, if
they so chose,- large or small.
How large an outlet housing

might provide for life insurance
funds is uncertain, but it could be
considerable. We may indeed be
on the eve of an historic transi¬
tion from the building to the re¬

building of American cities. Re¬
placement building, in other
words, may greatly* overshadow
the normal residential construc¬
tion expected because of the
growth bf family population. r,

Housing together with the ex¬

pansion in loans to medium size
businesses,' plus greater invest¬
ments in Canada, perhaps in the
International Bank, in preferred
stocks, and in mortgages will go
a long way toward solving the in¬
vestment problems of ; the life
insurance companies.
These problems will not be

solved,'of course, by sitting back
and waiting for investments to
happen. * A great - deal of hard
work, imagination and persever¬
ance will be required. Fortunately
the life insurance industry is well
endowed with these qualities. By
throwing their full weight into the
search for these sound; invest¬
ments, the life insurance com¬

panies can exercise a profoundly
constructive influence • on ? the
American economy and for the
American enterprise system over
the years ahead.

Direct Incentives for labor the

Key to Industrial Peace
://;./ ; (Continued from page 724) 1 ' J

apprentices, close the ful management; or they may be
(and unfortunately

any more
books of the union, we've already
got a lot of men out of work;
don't teach trades in schools or

prisons; shorten hours; featherbed
rules—all these and other policies
simply reflect the fear that there
won't be enough jobs to go
around. • ^

, The same may be said for
labor's opposition to piecework,
scientific management, incentive
wages, and other methods of en¬

couraging efficiency. There is
some legitimate fear, of course,
that these methods may result in
"speed-up" harmful to health, but
the underlying fear is undoubt¬
edly that greater productiveness
will . mean fewer jobs.. -

/ Anything, therefore, that will
lift the haunting fear of unem¬

ployment Will go a long way
toward changing labor's attitude
toward technological improve¬
ments and industrial efficiency.
That is what makes the maximum

production-full employment pol¬
icy so supremely important,'and
next to; that a comprehensive so¬
cial security system with accent
on unemployment insurance. The
workers will never have any real
interest in productive efficiency
as long as the fear of unemploy¬
ment:. hangs over; them / like /a
threatening cloud, And; .consider¬
ing the tragic • consequences of
unemployment, you can scarcely
blame them. They have bitter ex¬
perience in the background. s>;
But since fear of unemployment

has - been the /main- reliance-for
labor, discipline, what is to take
its place if that fear is removed?
There is only one ; possible

answer to that question if we are
to keep our > fundamental free¬
doms: We ipust substitute incen¬
tive for fear* The worker must be
given a stake in his output in di¬
rect proportion to his contribution
of skill and efficiency*,^; - c,.//
/ Piecework .would/; be f the sim¬
plest wayv to! ;do this^; :of^course,
but piecework has acquired such
an unsavory reputation because of
the ;way in;«which?it - has been
used in the past that it is probably
not feasible in the foreseeable fu¬
ture, But there are other meth¬
ods of giving labor a direct stake
in output. Profit-sharing is one
and "incentive wages"; are an¬
other. There is some opposition
to incentive wages among union
men, but I believe it is due to the
fear mentioned above-*-that more
efficiency would mean fewer jobs
—rather than to the principle
itself. -

/ Of course, if labor is to take
part of its compensation in the
form of profit-sharing it would
want to know a good many things
about the company's affairs which
formerly "were none of its busi¬
ness"; and ib would: want some
participation in management, as
through labor - management pro¬
duction tornmitteeg. But on the
other hand, if labor is to share in
profits it must also assume a con¬
siderable measure of responsibil¬
ity for the Success of the enter¬
prise. And .that is the important
thing. If the worker can be made
to feel that his personal ;■welfare
and prosperity are bound up with
that of his employer, it is bound
to change his attitude toward his
job. But first he must be assured
that increased efficiency will not
eventually * mean unemployment
for himself or his fellows.
v

Material rewards, however, are
not the only incentives that in¬
fluence human conduct. Military
men know that a citation or a

decoration is a greater incentive
to heroic deeds than any amount
of pay. In the same way, there is
a pride of craftsmanship and a
joy in the exercise of initiative,
which legitimately crave recogni¬
tion, These / admirable human
traits may become powerful in¬
centives: in the hands of a.skill~

. frequently
are) smothered or frittered away
if management is. autocratic and
unimaginative,
General wage rates and job se¬

curity are problems best handled
through collective bargaining; but
only an alert and sympathetic
management can take full advan-'
tage of these other and intangible
incentives. Labor should not be
handled in such a way as to sub¬
merge the individual in the mass
and discourage a 11 initiative.
Workers, too, are individuals,' and
have the same need for direct in¬
centives, and the same craving
for personal recognition, as their
employers.
The road to industrial peace

lies through the substitution of
incentives for fear. Repressive
legislation will only embitter the
strife.

! WILLIAM G. LIGHTBOWNE, '
Bogota, N. J? ,■

Feb. 6, 1946. . i

Business

Man's

Bookshelf
) International Payments: A Sci¬
ence—'A new Mathematics to im¬

prove Statistics on International
Trading—Ray Ovid Hall—Storage
Bookshop, 420 Tenth St., N. W.
Washington 4, p^ C.—clQth—$4.00

. • Population & Purchasing FoweC
—Some Basic Trends—Vergil D.
Reed—J. Walter Thompson Com¬
pany, 420 Lexington Avenue, New"
York 17, N. Y.—paper

Serving NewYork—overall view
of the Consolidated Edison Com¬
pany and its business of serving
America's largest city — Consoli¬
dated Edison Company of New
York, Inc., New York City—paper

"Ten Per Cent" Fallacy—Amos
E. Taylor—Committee on Interna*
tion Economic Policy, 405 West
117th Street, New York 27, N. Y.
—paper—10c , >

World Politics Faces Economics
with special reference to the fu¬

ture relations of the United States
and Russia—Harold D. Lasswell—
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc.,
New,York City—board / . - *

You and Your Nation's Debt-

Presenting the Problem of the
Public Debt—National Association
of Manufacturers of the U. S. A.,
14 West-49th St.,%New York 20,
N. Y.—paper. - 1 .. ,

E. T.Volz of Omaha

With Lazard Freres
OMAHA, NEB.. — Edward T.

Volz has become associated with
Lazard Freres & Company, mem¬
bers of the New York Stock Ex¬
change. Mr. Volz was formerly
Manager of the Municipal Depart¬
ment: for John M. Douglas and
prior thereto was Vice-President
of Wachob Bender Corporation: ,

Ulrich, Warburg at Stern
Kurt F. Ulrich and Otto C.War¬

burg, both formerly associated,
with Herzfeld & Stern, have be¬
come associated with Stern & Co.,
120 Broadway, New York City,
members of New York Stock Ex-

change* - -
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Banking's Objectives in 1946
' (Continued, from page 723). 4

to enter this field but the high
level of profits secured by other
lending agencies made it increas¬
ingly attractive to the banks.
There are prospects of a large
volume of instalment; purchases of
consumers' goods in the near fu¬
ture, and the banks, with foresight
born,of experience, have readied
themselves to participate in this
type1 of "financing. *

; Extremes of Consumer Credit •

There are, however, three ex¬
tremes in consumer credit finan¬
cing which should be avoided.
They can be expressed in three
-short phrases: too rapid increase
in the volume of consumer credit;
too large a volume of consumer
credit; and too little understand-

* ing of the techniques of consumer
credit.

,< v As bankers we have a social re-
sponsibility in connection with
consumer lending. During the
next two or three years, the exis¬
tence of large pools of liquid pur¬
chasing power in the hands of
consumers combined with short¬
ages of consumers'goods repre¬
sent an inflationary danger of
great magnitude. Undue expan-
I sion of consumer credit either in
rate of increase or in volume
would result in aggravating the
inflationary pressure arising from
excess ; purchasing power. Of
course, it is essential that all lend-

I ing agencies cooperate in a pro¬
gram designed to protect the pub-

vTicwelfare^iiv^

Banks Inexperienced in
. <■ Consumers' Credits "

i Furthermore, it ;must be re¬
membered that many banks have
had little or no actual experience
with this type of lending. ? The
finance ; companies and a <; few
courageous r bankers who ven¬
tured in this field learned the
techniques by actual experience
and because of thCYhigher charges
then in effect were able to set up
adequate reserves, Which were
more than ample to pay for mis¬
takes and errors in judgment that
were made. However, the field
has become increasingly competi¬
tive. Today, even before auto¬
mobiles and appliances have ap¬

peared on the market in substan¬
tial volume, successive reductions
in charges and successive liberal¬
ization of terms have taken place.
In view of the developing condi¬
tions, banks must be encouraged,
| to set up as large reserves as pos¬
sible ; in connection with instal¬
ment financing, to seek counsel
from those with long experience
in this field, and to train thor-

v oughly personnel suitable to
handle consumer credit financing.
Without such precautions, it is in¬
evitable that some banks will ex¬
perience adverse consequences.

Small Business Loans

•: Our nation w a s developed
through the vigorous enterprising
activity of many courageous in¬
dividuals and through the growth
of a countless number of small
businesses. In providing credit
facilities to meet the needs of
manufacturers and trade concerns

the banks are especially interested
in the needs of small business. We

recognize that small business is
essential to a vigorous expanding > veterans to reestablish themselves

of the people,,for no one has been
more conscious of this need than
you have. For several years your
deliberations and your literature
have been devoted to the search
for new ways in which trust serv¬
ice can be made available to those
of moderate means. And you are
achieving encouraging results. I
understand that 75% of the trust
funds in your care have an annual
income of $3,000 or less, and that
50% " have an annual income of
only $750 or less. I note also that
you are steadily pushing forward
with the common trust fund plan
and that there are now 38 com¬
mon trust funds in operation. You
are making notable progress. .:

. The commercial banks of this
nation have for some years sought
to develop new types of lending
arrangements totmake it easier fQr;
small business firms to secure
bank credit. About two years ago
the Post-war • Small Business
Credit Commission was organized
by the American Bankers Asso¬
ciation.^ It adopted as its objective
the principle that bank credit was
to be made available to every
competent person; firm or corpo¬
ration in the United States, need-_
ing it for a constructive purpose.
Banks everywhere a re being
urged to see ; to it that worthy
small business and individuals are
furnished with the financial ad¬
vice and assistance needed. Re¬
gional credit groups have been or¬
ganized in order to provide addi¬
tional sources; of : credit which
might be drawn upon in the case
of loans

, which are difficult for
a single bank, to grant, either be¬
cause of the size of the loan or

the>nature: -pf.. the'/rii&; involved'.-
Many banks have installed small,
business loan departments in order
to carry out the objective of meet¬
ing the special needs bf small
business.! These programs"* give
promise of a valuable contribution
in providing increased credit fa-,
cilities.

Veterans Services

One of the most important re¬
sponsibilities we have at the pres¬
ent time is to provide for the
welfare of those returning from
the armed services. The American
Bankers Association was fore-
sighted in preparing the banks to
serve the need of veterans as they
return to their home communities.
A committee on Service for War
Veterans was organized to develop
a program which would help the
banks function under . the pro¬
visions of the Veterans Readjust¬
ment Act and to help the return¬
ing veteran with counsel, advice
and credit.
You will recall that the Service¬

men's Readjustment Act was first
passed in June 1944. It was found
that the original law and regula¬
tions issued under it, made it diffi¬
cult for lending agencies to func¬
tion effectively to meet the credit
needs of the veteran. /Recently
legislation was enacted amending
the priginal statute. We earnestly
hope that the new law and the
regulations issued under it will be
practical and understandable to
enable the banks to provide . vet¬
erans with adequate credit facili¬
ties.
The fundamental purpose of the

loan provisions of the G. I. Bill
of Rights is to assist the returning

free enterprise system. A business
/ • which is small today grows and
offers competition to establish
concerns which compels them to
develop the highest level of effi¬
ciency to enable them to compete
in the consumers' markets. ,./ ,

We, as individuals or as banks,
must never grow so large or un¬
approachable as to cause the prob¬
lems of the small business con¬

cerns or small business - man to
be overlooked; for it is certainly
true that small business is vital
to the sound health of a free en¬

terprise economy.
It is not necessary to stress to

trustmen the importance of bring-\
ing all forms of banking service
within the reach of the majority' beneficial to the veteran to have/tive foreign loans. I recognize

in their homes and business ac¬

tivities, by encouraging lending
institutions to make loans for cer¬
tain prescribed purposes. It was
intended that these loans should
be made on a sound basis so that
real benefits would accrue to the
veteran. For this reason it is nec¬

essary that the veteran be pro¬
vided with advice and counsel as
well as credit. Not all veterans,
or for that matter not all civilians,
are capable of operating a farm or
running a business. If they possess
the proper qualifications and the
ourpose of the loan is sound,
credit. facilities should be ex¬

tended. If these conditions ,a-e

acking, it would be much more budget is the' question of prospec-

the banker explain why the pro¬
posed venture is unsound, and why
the loan cannot be made.
Some of the provisions of the

recent. amendments broaden the
purposes for which the loans can
be made and' liberalize the terms
under which the loans can be ex¬

tended. In this respect they are

inflationary in that they increase
the volume of funds bidding for
limited supplies of goods and fa¬
cilities. Since a ^substantial Mse
has already taken plkce in the
price of land, homes, and some
business property, it is the respon¬
sibility of the banker to examine
every transaction carefully and be
prepared to give to the veterans
well considered advice.
The ■ recent amendments are

anti-inflatioriary in that they ex¬
tended. to 10/years the period dur¬
ing which veterans' guaranteed
loans may be applied for. Thus,
in some cases it will be valuable
to the veteran to point out to him
that it is not necessary for him to
exercise these rights immediately;
that if he is able to accumulate
additional experience and. finan¬
cial, resources, conditions may be
more favorable to him in the fu¬
ture, for entering into long term
debt commitments.
- The responsibility of the banker
to the ,veteran is a great one. We
must counsel the veteran in the
wise use of credit and guard him
against the unwise use of credit.
By providing the veteran with ad¬
vice and counsel we can help him
utilize to his best possible advan¬
tage the opportunities that are
available to him.

Measures Against Inflationary
Trends

There is probably no problem
which is causing the American
public more concern and confusion
than inflation. The inflationary
trend must be controlled to pro¬

tect the economic security of the
average man. The average man
may be considered as the common
denominator of all men—regard¬
less of economic level, race, creed
or color. There are many defini¬
tions of inflation. Without be¬
coming entangled in a technical
definition, one may say quite
briefly that inflation is an un¬
desirable decline in the purchas¬
ing power of money. ,

The main causes of the strong
inflationary pressure which has
developed may be found in, first,
the tremendous increase in the
supply of money and purchasing
power, and second, the shortages
in the supply of goods and facil¬
ities. I should like to analyze
further" these factors.
Consumers and business units

hold 250 billion dollars of liquid
savings and war bonds. The banks
possess a vast credit expansion
potential. This tremendous in¬
crease in purchasing power exists
because the government in financ¬
ing the war relied too heavily on
the banks and absorbed an insuffi¬
cient volume of the increased con¬

sumer spending power.

But, of course, we cannot solve
present problems xby pointings to
past mistakes. We t should, how¬
ever, .avoid repeating, similar er¬
rors. Given the present inflation¬
ary ^pressure of expanded pur¬
chasing power, there are three im¬
portant measures necessary to re¬
strain further inflation.

First, the government must stop
deficit financing. Second, con¬
sumers ;must exercise restraint in

buying. Third, the banks, in ex¬
tending credit, must not add to
the inflationary pressures.

:
In order to end deficit financing,

the government must avoid in¬
creased expenditures on public
works and must reduce general
government expenses during the
transition period; - Taxes un¬

doubtedly will need to be con¬

tinued at high levels, though tax
reform should not be delayed.
A factor which looms large in

any discussion of balancing the

that the case for some foreign
lending rests upon our moral ob¬
ligation to #id in the economic
reconstruction of \ war devas-»
tated nations. At the same time
the economic consequences of such
loans must be taken into account
Such considerations should influ¬
ence the size of those loans and
should compel us to be fully ad¬
vised of the domestic financial
adjustments which we must make
if we grant the loans.

Foreign Loans

Foreign loans made at this time
will have definite effects upon the
American economy; Since the pro¬
ceeds of the loans must be used
to purchase goods and equipment
in the United States, they further
intensify the present shortages of
goods in this country. The pay¬
ments for these goods add to the
purchasing power in this country,
so that: the pressure of; over-ex¬
panded purchasing power is ag¬
gravated. The loans are made by
the government of the United
States which adds to the size of
our federal debt. The total in¬
terest charges on the debt become
correspondingly greater and re¬

quire increased taxes.
. This analysis does not constitute

an argument against making any
foreign loans. My purpose is to
attempt to bring into clear focus
the economic consequences of such
loans. If we understand the ef¬
fects of such loans, it should in¬
fluence us to make certain that
the amount of the loan is no

greater than is actually necessary
to aid in the economic reconstruc¬
tion of the borrower. Also we

should clearly understand the ad¬
justments and sacrifices thereby
required of us.
The second major inflationary

factor cited was shortages of
goods. The war, of course, was
primarily responsible * for ; the
shortages. But as American in¬
dustry completed physical recon¬
version in an amazingly short pe¬
riod of time, industrial strife de-
|veloped to choke off the flow of
finished products. There is no
question that the most important
single need, to alleviate the infla¬
tionary pressure is the elimination
of industrial strife at the earliest
possible moment.
In the years ahead the banks

■will have a tremendous responsi¬
bility* The b$nks owe this respon¬
sibility to many groups. We have
a responsibility to the depositors
as custodians of the funds placed
in our •.care. The banks, likewise
have responsibilities to their
stockholders. . The bank is the
same as any Other business venture
in this regard. Those who con¬
tribute the funds necessary for its
organization and operation do so
in the expectation that there will
be some compensation, for the use
of the capital which they have
provided. Furthermore, a bank
has a responsibility to its employ¬
ees. If a bank is not operated on

a sound basis, the education, prog¬
ress, and welfare of the employ¬
ees will suffer.

But more than all of these, the
banking system has a grave re¬
sponsibility to the community and
to the country as a whole to in¬
vest its available funds in such a

way as to direct investments in a
balanced.vmanner, thereby con¬

tributing to a'stable prosperity
and to the economic welfare of
the people.
It is our duty to invest the funds,

placed in our safe keeping wisely
and soundly to the end that the
welfare of the economy is bene-?
fited. Banking's objectives for
1946 are to provide credit facil¬
ities for, every business and in¬
dividual use which will contribute
to the sound health of the econ¬
omy and to avoid all investments
which will create of aggravate
developments which would impair
the economic stability of the na¬
tion. Banking's hope for 1946 is
that it shall not be the interests
of any special group, but the best

r

of the average man
which shalh determine the : fi¬
nancial philosophy in the govern¬
ment of this nation. .

Ridgway Rejoins Staff
Of Inv. Syndicate
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—After

serving two and a half years in the
U. S. Marines, James R. Ridgway,
Jr., has rejoined Investors Syn-
ffi v »V : ' dicate, Roan-'J

oke Building,
as Assistant to
D. E. Ryan,
:!;Vice - Presi¬
dent in charge
of the Mort¬

gage Depart-
m e n t. Mr,
Ridgway will
be associated
with all phases
of the Invest¬

ors Syndicate
Mortgage De¬
partment and
will contact
1 o an corre-

spondents
throughout
the United

. States.J. R. Ridgway, Jr.

In 1933 he became associated
with the Company as an assistant
in the Mortgage Department of
Investors Syndicate Title & Guar-
aty Co,, in New York City and
was later promoted to Assistant
Vice-President where he,served
in the Mortgage Department in
the company's home office inMin¬
neapolis. At the death of his
father, J. R. Ridgway, Sr., he.
became president of Investors
Syndicate in June of 1937. .

Two years later he returned to
the Mortgage:. Department and
later joined the Sales Department
where, as co-agency manager of
the Minneiupolis.;Agency,;led all
other agencies in the country
during 1940. He was promoted to
Eastern Sales Manager and was
Vice-President and Assistant Gen¬
eral Sales Manager before enter¬
ing the service. . .

i-f/TV

Handel, Lintdborg &
Patten Is Formed
PORTLAND, ORE. — Handel,

Lundborg & Patten, Inc. has been
formed;with offices in the Amer¬
ican Bank Building, to engage in
the investment business. Officers
are Leonard M, ;Handel, Presi¬
dent; Hugo Lundborg, Vice-Presi¬
dent, and George F, Patten, Jr.,
Secretary-Treasurer. AllWere for¬
merly associated with E.M.Adams*
& Co., of which Mr. Handel was
Vice-President, and Mr. Patten
manager of the trading depart¬
ment.

Ronald Young & Go.
Admits Lax as Partner
Herbert Lax has been admitted

to partnership in Donald Young
& Co., 40 Exchange. Place, New
York City. Mr. Lax has been with
the firm since its formation as

manager of • the trading depart¬
ment.

New York Stock Exchange
Weekly Firm Changes
The New York Stock Exchange

has announced the following firm
changes;
As of Jan. 15th, Gengler Broth¬

ers, which had been inactive dur¬
ing the period that the general
partners were engaged in war
service, resumed the status of an
active member firm.-

'J Robert R* Lansburgh, member
of the Exchange, retired from
partnership in Bear, Stearns &
Co. on Jan. 31st.
Joseph H. Callan, limited part¬

ner in Wainright, Luce & Willetts,
retired from partnership on Jan.
31st.. &
Interest of the late Arthur G.

Moore in;Erickson Perkins & Co;
ceased as of Jan. 8th.

4 Interest of the late Chester
Gaines, member of the Exchange,

Raines & Co., ceased as of Jan.
26th. •
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Inflation, Debt and Post-War Economy
(Continued from first page)

v years, and I went througn all the
inflations during the last war and
following the last war all over the
world because I was dealing in all
of them.
I have seen some inflations in

sthis country. The phenomena is

just the same. The cycles of infla¬
tion are just the same wherever
you find them. \ -

.

# The question is: at what point
is it going to be aired? I think
that our problem here is to de¬
termine at what point we should
air this inflation of ours/, -•; >. •'
Because it is a matter of infla¬

tion. It's this vast" amount of

money_we,have printed and we
don t realize we have it. s But it is
with us. That is at the bottom of
these demands for Wage increases
for example. And we are going
to have many; more of them.
. I don't know how long it will
last. I have not been able to pre¬
dict or even to foresee where an

inflation would end up — what
would be the ultimate conse¬

quence of it.
We only know that it will at

some time find what the engi¬
neers call ''an angle of repose."
It will find an angle; it will estab¬
lish, finally, a certain value at
which it will stop. •
After the last war, the. curren¬

cies in Eastern Europe were wiped
out. The current currencies and
values practically of all of those
countries that , had; been in the
war were wiped out, France was
in a depression. The; franc went
down to four cents, three cents—
20% to 15% of what it had been
worth. There is no use in dwell¬

ing on what went on in the dif¬
ferent countries because you know
very w.ell what happened.

What ls a Billion Dollars?
Now the question is, to what

degree are we travelling in that
same road today? I was talking

* with a friend of mine, one . time,
Congressman l Knudsen. He's a

Republican; he's from Minnesota.
I have to go out to Minnesota to

get a Republican these days. And
talking about this debt, he said to

J!f.\ "Pb yon realize how much a
billiori;dollars is?" I said, "No, I
have not been able to visualize it*
I can't count that much. My mind
won't grasp it. I just, can't see
what a billion dollars represents.'*
And he said: "You know, there
haven't been a billion minutes

'

,ti,me °l. Christ." I said:
No, I didn t know it." He says it
takes about twenty-two hundred
years to contain a billion minutes.
I figured it out and found he

was right. I did some more cal¬
culating and I found that the in¬
terest oh this debt, of ours as it

; now is, if you figured at an aver*
rate of 2%, would be about

eleven thousand dollars a minute.
And if you are going to start to
pay off this debt at the rate of a
dollar a minute, it will take some-
think like six hundred and sixty
years to do it.
Those are some of the calcula¬

tions that I made in my endeavors
to understand what a billion is.
But that is - what we are faced'
with. We have printed and issiied
all of this money. These bonds

.. ;that we have printed are really
, .money.

The bonds that we h^ve printed
the money that We have issued
represents almost: the entire phy¬
sical wealth. I. think it would

,rvery probably represent:the, as-
sessed value of our real estate in

. the United States.
I know that there has been some

calculation made, in some town iri
.South Bend, Indiana and Flint,
Michigan, and soipe others,.where

- it was found that the amount of
/tall this public debt which the in-
'/ habitants owed was just equal to
the assessed valuation, of their
real estate. ;I think that South

; Bend has about 130 million dol-
• lars worth of assessed real estate

and I think their share of this
debt was 130 million dollars.

To bring it down to us, each one
of us owes about two thousand
dollars of the national debt./ iA
family of five owes ten thousand
dollars.' A child Owes' two thou-
and dollars when it is born. _

Post-War Inflation

Those are just mathematical
facts.; It has crept up on us and
has been a part of fighting war.
You can't fight a war without
producing inflation, and the time
inflation really becomes serious
is after the war is over, not dur¬
ing thewar.•'

We are in that period after the
war so I am not greatly surprised
at this great unrest that has oc¬
curred among people. I thought
we would have that and I thought
we would have a great deal more.
I said, when we had the "War

Labor Board and I whs serving on

that, that this is easy pickings
keeping these "things in - line be¬
cause we have got the force of a
war; we got the force of public
opinion, who support us in the
holding down of wages. But wait
until this thing is over and see
where we fetch up.

So, of course, now we are just
in the first stages of the post-war
era, and I am sure that I haven't
an.y conclusion to offer you. I can
only offer you speculation.
I think it might be advanta-

geous#at any rate I find it stimu¬
lating and interesting—to specu¬
late on what might happen with
this inflation which we have pro¬
duced.

Stop by Ending Deficits
What will happen to our dol¬

lars? Of course the dollars have
been depressing to the extent that
they have been diluted. I think
that at some time we ought to
stop, we ought to reverse our pol¬
icy iof running our Government
on a deficit. I don't know at what
point we ought to: do ;that, "
2 We are talking about - going on
and printing more bonds, or
something, in order to lend one
foreign country four billion dol¬
lars and another country is talk¬
ing about wanting >. six billion;
another wants nine hundred mil¬

lion, anothOr^hasvhad three hun¬
dred million; vand we are sprink¬
ling it around. ttv.w /
There doesn't seem to be any

limit to it and we don't seem to
realize it. We just pass those
things out.
It makes me think of an Irish¬

man who was having too many
children. He Went to the priest to
see what he could do about it. The

priest said: "Well, you have
twelve already. I told you this is
too many. You can't support them.
It is a sin to bring these little
children into theworld when you
can't support them, and why don't
you cut it out? Why don't you
stop it?" He said: "Father, you
know Bertha is such a charming

those times; but v it didn't work
very well/. 1 f-

■ Up to Washington

So, I think, it comes down to
us as citizens, I think each man
as a citizen must address - his
thoughts to the question and try
to find a way of organizing his
thoughts -arid his opinions and
conclusions and try to communi¬
cate those to his fellows, "and,
above all, communicate them to
the lawmakers—these fellows that
are making these laws down in
Washington.
;; They really don't know where
they are going. They don't know
what to do. They are all mixed
up.- And it is really a great help
to them r if; they can have some
clearly thought-out views and
opinions on many of these current
questions.
This labor unrest that we are

having was inevitable, Of course.
The"President, tried to duck it and
Congress is afraid of it. It is hard
on them and they really don't
know what to do. Nobody really
has an answer.

The employer doesn't know
what to do, the labor union lead¬
ers don'f know what to do except
ask for more.

Well, you can keep on asking
for more, more, more and more,
but, really, that isn't going to
solve your problem. Because the
more you get the more the cur¬
rency is diluted and, accordingly,
the purchasing power of the
money you do make is diluted.

woman, and when Bertha and I
get going we think we can support
the world."

Walter Chrysler told that story
about ten,years ago and I just hap¬
pened to think " of it the other
day as being peculiarly appropri¬
ate to the condition we are in¬
terested in: passing out this money
to the rest of the world.
It may be all right. There may

be a certain defense for it. But I
still think that we can serve the
world best by taking care of our¬
selves and b.y offering the world
a country that does manage its
affairs well; that contains itself,
and shows that it can keep its ex¬

penses within its income in nor¬
mal times.

Let U. S. Set Example

I think the world needs an ex¬

ample of that kind. Those are

principles that we adopt in our
business./ You certainly can't run
a printing, business without meet¬
ing your payrolls. I think back
in 1934, or thereabouts, some tried,
to do it in New York. I remember

Wages and Inflation
I remember when I was a boy

in the old County of Indiana. My
mother used to give me ten or
15 cents and send me down to the
butcher. I would bring home
enough steak for supper. The
steak/was about eight 'cents a
pound!; or something like - that.
Then, wages were about ten cents
an hour for ten hours a day, six
days a week,. " « .

Now steak costs about one- dol¬
lar a pound—we will say— and
wages are about a dollar an hour.
Things have about the same rela¬
tionship. Really; I can't see that
people are apy/better off now than
theyfwere in that little town of
Elkhart,where things were in the
proper proportion and we kids
went to school together, A nice
community with just a few ex¬

ceptions. Some of us had to get
out, some of us stayed there and
did very well.
These things are all in propor¬

tion. I tried to tell the labor boys
that I knew on the Labor Board
that .you are really not getting
anything when you think you are
getting these increases in pay and
these shortening of hours. ■ You
really aren't getting anything that
you are not paying for yourself.
I think you are like a dog chasing
his tail. You are just not getting
anywhere, You are, marking
things up and this is all you are

doing.You are just having the
number of dollars or pennies zor
marbles,, whatever it is that it
takes to buy things. You are only
increasing those and you are not
addressing yourself to the main
and basic problem which is the
oral values in your work; com¬
pared with those of another man

. Housing
Now we are getting into great

trouble with our building;: I think
our housing in this • country
especially in our cities and indus¬
trial centers—is a disgrace/V;?
; I hardly know a country - < in
Western Europe that didn't have
better housing for its working
people than we have. ;
One of the reasons is the very

high cost of work in the building
trade. Carpenters, now, I think,
get $2.35 per hour; which is all
right, I don't blame anybody for
getting all the money he can. I
always wanted all I could get and

was paid anywhere near what I
was worth. I do think I got what
I could get and tried to be satis¬
fied. /

But here is one man who is

earning—we will say—75 cents an

hour, or a dollar. Now how can

he afford to pay that carpenter
$2.35 an hour out of his wages for
building a habitation for him. So
we have very poor housing.///
The facilities are not good.- We

have a lot of houses, old houses, in
New York that ought to be re¬

moved. We need a different type
of homes for these working peo¬

ple. They want to raise families.
There are so many of them com¬

ing back now. We have 13 to 16
million coming out of the-service.
The proper thing for them to do
is to get married and start raising
a family. ,* i 1

"Making It Difficult for the
Fellow Underneath^ 'fp. 4

; Where are, they going? What
facilities have we for them? Those
are the real problems. and those
are the difficulties; that are: "in¬
volved in inflating our values.:
Because we always make it more
difficult for the fellow under¬

neath; "The man on top always
takes care of himself. The infla¬
tion doesn't bother him as a rule,
He is smart and he starts out in

front and he, keeps himself cov¬
ered by the fellow who is down
below. He never gets caught up.
His earnings,, his. income never
catches up with the, prices. So he
is always stuck and he is the suf¬
ferer.

. ....
ivJl^ .... _....

. Thus; I think, the labor '-union
managers" make an economic mis
take ..when they try to press Tor
these increases that are,not" jusr
tiffed' by a true relationship of the
things that the earnings will buy.
Because they are only disturbing
them further and /making. them
still more difficult for their own

people. There is also, as the wages
get too high, the tendency to cut;
down work.

The New York Printing Business

I might, j list - sayi) something
about our own business here; the
printing business which you know,
here in New York.
You know, we have a very, tight

situation here. -The foremen and

everybody belong / to the , union
and our rates)are high.4 We know
that New York has gone from first
place to third just in recent years
as a printing center and it would
be down further still if it weren't
for these very large newspaper
installations which occurred.
That is an example of the way

employment is destroyed, unem¬
ployment is increased.
So, I think it is very important

that everybody try to adjust him¬
self to a proper sense of values
and try to work for that. One in¬
dividual by himself can't do much,
but a great many people thinking
together and keeping the pressure
on the law makers will help a

great deal. And if you can got
those on top clear on the subject,
I am sure that you can help those
who are down in Washington try¬
ing to make the laws.

Get Washington off Our Backs
Furthermore, I think we

shouldn't depend so much on
Washington. I think we should do
more things for ourselves. I think
if we show a greater - independ¬
ence in spirit and in action and
get Washington off our,packs J get
rid of the regulations and Con¬
trols, we also will increase pro¬
duction and increase pmploynpent
and thereby/ also; forestall the is¬
suance of more paper money

Full Swing Production Will Stop
Inflation

In other words, we will stop in¬
flation by getting into production
and by letting trade have its full
swing by letting, the old natural
law of supply and demand work.

. Because that is the only thing
that does work in the end. Law¬
makers apd bureaucrats can mon-

Public Utility Securities
(Continued from page 716)

however, no official word on the
outcome as yet. -

Middle West has been acting
well recently on the Curb al¬
though plans for a cash distribu¬
tion appear to have been delayed,

xi central &

Southwest, Utilities program ap-
b llAAliillt.

National Power & Light, having
completed the recapitalization of
its largest subsidiary, Penn Power
& Light, is expected to liquidate
some time this year.

Niagara Hudson Power has
made rapid progress with its
plans although the? question
whether it must dispose of its en¬
tire equity in Buffalo & Niagara
Electric remains unsettled.

North American long ago sub¬
mitted a complicated integration
plan to the SEC, which never
pronounced its verdict. It appears
likely that the Commission would
prefer a. simpler scheme, and in
the meantime the company has
proceeded to retire its preferred
stocks by using bank loans.
Public Service of N. J. has made

considerable progress with its
plant write-off problem, but for¬
mation of an integration-recapi¬
talization plan is still delayed.
Standard Gas& Electric;: has

gotten into a legal tangle over re¬
tirement of its bonds. The SEC

finally gave its consent, but in the
meantime bondholders filed a

court appeal to retain the original
plan, hence the banks are reluc¬
tant to complete the loan until the
situation is clarified.

• United Light & Railways may
sell Columbus & Central Ohio to

American/Gas,; which would aid
in retiring its senior securities.-

NatTCity Appoints
Wiseley Asst.^f.-P. -
At a regular : meeting of the

Board of Directors of the National
City Bank of New York, Clarence
H. WiseJey was appointed an. As¬
sistant Vice-President and as¬

signed to the South American Dis¬
trict at head office in New York.
He joined♦ the bank in 1918 land
served in various official? cabaci-
ies until 1936 when hef?ytas ap- f
pointed Supervisor of Brazilian: *
brancheswith Headquarters in Rio-
de Janeiro.

Selh L. Szold With
J. M. Dain & Go.

. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.— Seth
£. Szold, who has been released
from . active duty as a lieutenant
in the U. S. Navy, has become as¬
sociated with, J. M. Dain,' and
Company, Rand Tower, members
of the Chicago and Minneapolis-
St. Paul Stock Exchanges, as

manager of the investment re¬
search department. Iri the past he
was with Lehman Brothers in

end it is the old law of supply
and demand that finally indicates
it and puts the rest of us in: bur:■/
place.
So I think each one of us as

citizens can do a great deal. Be¬
cause the men who are salesmen
have many contacts. They work
with the customers, they get ideas
from their customers and their
customers get ideas from them.
You are welcome to your cus¬
tomers becM&a tthey like to heaty,
your stories* ^whatever it is. -
But I urgeifypu as citizens, if I

may, to figure/these Things out for
yourselves, and try to reach some
conclusions, as I am trying'to do
—and, unfortunately, I haven't
any conclusions to offer ,you.
> I can only present the picture
to you as I see it, and point out.
the dangers—if you like—based
upon my observations in all'other
countries throughout - the world
that went through this period of

always waiueu an i cvum get, „ , loct war

never was paid .enough. I never key .with it for a while,.but xn the inflation after .the. last, wai .,
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Implications of Central Bank Nationalization
(Continued from page 713) £

representing the Labor Govern¬
ment that they must conform
readily to the program and policy
of the newly constituted Bank of
England, or else. In Canada as
well, where partial and then com¬
plete nationalization of the cen¬
tral bank took Place between
arid 1938 (Chronicle, June 15, j
1944), the Chartered Banks are
still allowed to continue then-in
dependent commercial banking
business. By early 1946 they will
have lost 75% of their note issue
to the Bank of Canada and they
are by law compelled to keeP a
5% reserve against their deposits
with the Bank of Canada, or m
Bank of Canada notes in their
Own vaults and £ut thedecennial revision of Banking Act
of Canada in 1944 did not make
any fundamental changes in the
•ooerations of the CharteredBanks.
Sidewhileofficials of these large
hanks look into the future with
some trepidation as towhatmay
be the next step in the Can^^nationalization of credit Program,they are still hopeful that na
tionalization of these commercial

t. banks with their, thousands of
branches will not be the way
chosen by the Government.

De Facto Nationalization
in France in 1936

. Furthermore, in connectionwith
the developments early in Decem¬
ber, in France, it should be pointed
out that, to those of us who have
been' doing research m central
banking organization and policy,
the Bank of France for all practi¬
cal purposes was nationalized on a
de facto basis by Premier Leon
Blum arid the Popular Front
government in 1936. If nation¬
alization in thisv field may .be
defined as the assumption of the
control and direction of the pol¬
icies of the central bank by . the
government of the country in

question, then certainly the Bank
of France: was % to that extent
^nationalized by the Act of July
24, 1936, when the managing body
of theBank of Francewas brought
under the -complete domination
of the Government, thus "guar¬
anteeing in its management the
preponderance of national in¬
terest".
v As 1 have previously pointed
out,i "formal nationalization
may be brought, about in one or
both of two ways. The govern¬
ment may take over theownership
of the bank by purchasing all or
a majority of the shares of capital
stock outstanding. The other
method is that

t of giving the
government the right to appoint
the principal officers of the bank
and a majority of the directors,
while leaving actual ownership in
private hands. Real and effective
nationalization represents changes
in the legal and, constitutional
relationships between the bank
and the government, giving the
government a: type of control
having legal permanency".
In July, 1936, the second of

these methods was followed in
the case of the Bank of France.
The Act reaffirmed the right of
the President of the Republic to
appoint the Governor and ; the
two Deputy Governors, i but ;; in
addition, provided for the increase
of the number of regents or direc¬
tors of the Bank from 15 to 20,
only two of : who were to

. be
appointed by the more than
40,000 stockholders of the Banks
The other 18, and the 3 censors
./auditors), were to be selected
directly or indirectly by the
Government through its various

ministries and other boards. This

gave effective control without

ownership, button Dec. 3, 1945,
the Government of France took

1 Article on "Our Post-War Banking
Systems?", Chronicle June 15, 1944, and
references therein to the unpublished thesis
of Dr. IV. Edward Alley, at the University
of Illinois, written under the writer's di¬
rection on "The Nationalization of Cen¬
tral Banks". v. ^

the next step^-the first of the two
methods mentioned above by
providing de jure and complete
nationalization by the Government
taking over, through an exchange
of funding bonds for the shares
owned by the stockholders of the
Bank. Associated Press reports
from Paris dated Dec. 2, and
reports to the New York "Times,"
'of Dec. 3, 1945, state that:.;;
i; "Shareholders of the Bank of
France will be reimbursed with
dividends not higher than those
of 1944, and the ratq of interest
on the

, amortized sinking fund
bonds is restricted to not more

than 2%. (the Government had
proposed 3% but the leftist assem¬
bly cut the* rate to iriot more
than 2%.)2
The Act as passed on Dec. 3,

provided "for the nationalization
before Jan. 1, 1946, of the. Bank
of France with 47,000 stockholders,
and the four deposit banks (Credit
Lyonnais, SocieteGenerate,Comp-
toir Nationale't d'Escompte de
Paris, and Banque Natioriale pour
le; Coriirrierce and lTndustrie)2^
all having f a capitalization of
$53,500,000 ; (at -the then rate of
exchange "for the franc)2. The
four deposit banks have a, total
of 400,00 Stockholders.*' i V .V. •- , v
"Bank shares, (of the Bank of

France);will be transfered after
Jan. 1, 1946, to the State which
will hold all funds in trust for
the nation. Bank shares are dis¬
tributed among s47,000 holders,
and 60% of the capital is repre¬
sented by small holders of less
than ten shares. Shareholders will

receive; negotiable bonds to, re¬

place . 'their .shares V, . the bonds
will be amortized over amaximum
50 year period, and their charac¬
teristics rwill; be ^determined by
decree of the Ministry of Fi¬
nance, ..."
Thus under the new set-up, the

Banque de France becomes the
Banque de ta France, as de¬
manded by the Popular Front in
1936, with the Government now
owning as well as controlling the
shares which since about 1803
have been in the hands of "the
200 families" and of the smaller
shareholders. In the method of

acquiring the shares of the Bank
of iFrattce^the GovernmentJ:has
apparently taken a leaf out of the
British Labour Party's book, for
the nationalization plan proposed
for the Bank of England provided
that "for their shares, stockhold¬
ers wilt receive transferable 3%
Consols, equivalent to the capital¬
ization of the: Bank's average
dividends for the past 20 years.
While the public debt will thus
be increased by some 58 million
sterling, (about $232,000,000), the
servicing of the increasewill come
out of the prescribed semi-annual
Bank of England payments into
the Treasury. Any additional
earnings will be accumulated arid
may sometime provide the means
for redeeming the Consols. These
bonds will be callable, commenc¬
ing April, 1966. The Bank of
England has £14,533,000 of capital
stock outstanding.At the recapture
price, under the terms of nation¬
alization, the value would be
around £58,000,000. ; Thfe
average dividend ; paid by the
Bank in the last 20 years is com¬

puted as about 12%, so the basis
of exchange of Bank shares for
the British Treasury 3% bonds
would, be a ratio of £ 400 / in
bonds fOF''£100 pat Value of
;shares;"3;-;p:|^
It would appear; therefore, that

the Bank of England shareholders
have been treated Somewhat moite
liberally as to the interest rate
received on Consols or funding
bonds, than have the shareholders
of the Bank of 'France, but the
details in the latter case are yet
to be woikted out "by, decree of
the Ministry of Finance". In both

2 All parenthetical statements in above
quotations added by writer;

3 Bratter, H. M., "Nationalization of the
Bank of England", by cable to the Chron¬
icle, in issue of Oct. 11, 1945, p. 1691.

cases the Governments take over

the ownership of the*;banks by
exchanging Consols or Funding
Bonds for existing shares of these
institutions.

"v-

Misconceptions About
the Bank of France

Due in part to the paucity, of
information available about banks
in France, at least two popular
misconceptions about the Bank
of France appear £? in banking
literature and in the current dis¬
cussions of recent developments
as well. One is that the Bank of
France operateswith headquarters
in Paris and with 600 branches

throughout the provinces, uOne
American writer says that the
Bank of France "has over,, 600
offices throughout France", while
a recent British publication calls
attention to the fact that the total

number of branches and auxiliary
offices doing business in 1933 was
over 260. The other misconception
is that the Bank of France, like*
the Bank of England, is primarily
a central bank, and has little deal¬
ingswith the general public. Both
of the crinceptioris are wrong as
the following data will show* ■,

Probably the most accurate
statement about; the Bank of
France in the inter-war years,
indicates that the has
offices arid agencies of all kinds
to the number of 661, madd rip
as follows:

Head Office in Paris,--.---- 1
Branches in Paris and suburbs 18

Other branches in Provinces- 159

Auxiliary. offices --------—„
Agencies in "attached towns 402

Total branches, offices, etc — 661

An inter-war statement of ; the
Bank of France showed that, it
had at that time Current and
Deposit Accounts, largely; of in¬
dividuals, of 15,108,000,000 francs,
as compared with Current Ac¬
counts for the Treasury of 962,-
000,000 francs."; Its Commercial
Bills Discounted, largely to in¬

dividuals, and Negotiable Bills
Bought in France and Abroad,
from; banks and individuals^ to¬
taled 4,003,000,000 frs. and 920,-
400,000 frs., respectively.

, .

% Thus the Bank of France is a

commercial bank as well as a

central bank, and is & strong com¬
petitor of the commercial banks
of France for commercial banking
business. Its head office arid .its
18 branches in Paris, and its 159
branches in the provinces accept
deposits from the public, fitarit
over-drafts on approved security,
grant letters of credit, negotiate
the purchaseand sale of securities,
and collect short-term bills for
its customers. The Bank carries
on a large discount business for
its custorriers, as well as for other
banks. Paper eligible for discount
must bear three good names,
although approved security may
be substituted for one name, and
must riot "exceed :ninety days
iriatiirity.4 The Bank and its 177
branches carry , on a discounting
business directly with the public,
arid apparently the other offices
arid agencies m^y refer, discounts
taken: from the local arid private
banks to a branch or to the head
Office of the Bank of. France for
action. The other commercial- or
d'Escompte banks rediscount paper
with, the Bank of France, often
therhselves providing the third
name required by the Bank. Thus,
in much of its business,; the. Bank
of France has been a commercial
bank, as well as serving the
Government as fiscal agent arid as

centralbank. Herice itsnationaliza¬
tion reaches down into the com¬

mercial banking field to a greater
extent than does the nationaliza¬
tion of other central banks, such
as the Bank of "England and the
Bank of Canada.

4 Mackenzie, K., The Banking System of
Great Britain, France, Germany and the
United States, p., 126.\ . '

Resources of Other Nation- : ;

. *r alized French Banks "t '

The four large deposit banks,
with branches throughout France,
which were nationalized > along
with the Bank of France on Dec.

3, 1945, were said to have a total
capitalization of Frs. 2,675,0Q0,Q00
on Aug. 31, 1945, with, deposits
of some. . Frs,; 207,000,000,000,?.
representing some 55% of all bank
deposits in France. These deposits,
with those of the Bank of France,
were said to have placed more
;than' 80%' of. France's bank de¬
posits under-State control..V

! Other earlier incomplete data
regarding these j four banks in¬
dicated that their branches were

as; follows: - / ,; •
: Sank ^ ; Ifo.of Branches
Credit Lyonnais -- "Over 1,200"
Societe Genrirale — "Over 1,450"
Coiriptoir National - •

I d'Escompte "Over 400"
Banque Nationale " ;" -

;■ £outleCrimmerce;:v #
and l'lndustrie (Not given.)
Two other large "business

banks" which were originally
scheduled to. be nationalized,
;alorig :with the insurance com¬
panies of France, were left out at
General de Gaulle's request, since
the reserve of these banks was con¬
sidered essential in the chances
of reviving France's export trade.
Local or regional banks were not
subject to nationalization, nor
Iwere commercial banks whose
chief function is foreign opera-
tiohs. In the final"bill insurance
companies and banques d'affaires
(investment banks) and banques
de credit mobilier were not in¬
cluded.

Shareholders of the deposit
banks will have their stock pur¬

chased by the Government over
a 50-year period, beginning in
1947, and will be reimbursed with

:dividends on an average stock
value of the past year* Tfte
maximum interest on such pay¬
ments will be 3%; The nation¬
alized banks will be directed and
administered by twelve-member
commissions, named by the Gov¬
ernment. The French clairii that

I "natiorializatibn does not mean

officialization", as present per-
sonriel will, be retained and mem¬
bers of Parliament and civileser*
yants will hot be?allowed to sit
on governirig boards. For\the
bankswhich were not nationalized
a Government -Commissioner is
appointed for each, who will have
power "to veto board decisions
which might operate contrary to
national interests". Furthermore,
the Act also provides for; i the
creation ? of ;h National Credit
Council, which can recommend
nationalization of other banking
and credit establishments.

Real Purpose Obscure
Among government officials in

France, Including General de
Qaulle and members of the Con¬
stituent-Assembly, the real pur¬
pose of all this socialization of
credit and finance seems to be
vague and: obscure, ; "Britain is
doing it, as far as the Bank of Eng¬
land is concerned", they seem to
say, "and why not we?" Some
statements of reasons for national¬
izing the four large deposit banks
were that during German occupa¬
tion "ihey collaborated." If they
stayed open at all to protect their
resources arid to serve,their cus¬
tomers where they could during
the period of/occupation, ihey
riiUSt have had , td "Collaborate"
Mth local Germari officials to
some, extent/;';;/?-. //
r At any rate in both France and
Britain there is a lot of "scram¬
bling" .of both financial arid in¬
dustrial institutions going on uri-!
Jder leftist or labor governments,
arid it will probably be increased
rather than diminished "during the
next few years iri both countries.
If and when, iri a few years, other
governmentswith, other ideologies
come irito power in thesecountries
they, may find that it will take
years or even decades to; "un-

5 Cf. Commercial and Financial Chron¬
icle, Dec. , 13r 1945, p. 2931. 1 ; ;

The Slock
Market Outlook
, : (Continued from page 716) *
fair and adequate profit margins
Will; be experienced and that the?
corporation tax rate will remain;
at; present levels (38%) then the
inevitable conclusion is that 7 a*
marked exparisiori in corporate?,
earning and "dividend disburse-:
ments merely awaits termination!
of the widespread vacationing re¬
sulting from nationwide strikes."
Continuing, Mr. Billard remarks:

that, "it is important,; however'
that

. investors should not lose
Sight of relative potentialities in'
the boom period ahead. , /

.. "The productive; capacity of lUbe^
country is, enonnous. To appre-*
Ciate this fact, all that one has. tcv
do is to travel around the country-
just a little. As great as the de-
iriand for goods admittedly is/ lb
should be recognized that once in¬
dustryIs able to get into full scale'
production, the deferred demand,'
in- some lines will be' satisfied
rather quickly, that is within a
year or two. On the other hario^
there are many industries where
the productive capacity is still sa
relatively small iri relation to the'
potential demand that the latter
could hardly be satisfied for many
years. ,, , " /
... "To illustrate'the point, it seemS
to us, based on such studies as are
available, that sufficient refrig¬
erators, ranges, radios, tires and'
apparel, to mention a few, can bd
produced to satisfy the demand!
earliest. On the other hand, the.
demand for air transport, auto¬
mobiles, building, chemicals, heavy!
industrial equipment, mail order,
office equipment, motion pictures,
isprobably^o great lArefatioWo;
potential production that several
years, say 3 to 5, or perhaps more,
of maximum production will be
required. In between, these two
extremes might be placed certain
other groups such as auto access¬
ories, containers, drugs, machine'
tools, merchandising, paper, rail-^
way equipment, steel, sugar, wash¬
ing machines, to mention a few. t
"This, iri turn, suggests the pros-4

pect that certain stock groups
probably will reach bull markei
peaks and turn down lori'g befd^
certain others as present sellers'-
markets turn into buyers': mhr-;
ketS; Thisis merely a phenomenon

experienced in all bull markets*
And in this respect, the important
thing to realize is that there %
tremendous difference betweei*
sellers' markets and buyers' mar*
ketsr—the formermerin small com¬

petition arid good profit iriargirii
and volume, but the latter meari
keen cpfripetition, impaired profii
margins (for many). arid smallec
volumes. , . " • . •' 'i
"The foregoing does riot imply

that good values are not to
presently, found in: those groups
mentioned in the first category at
that any undue weight shbuld Ibe
given at this time to the varioysi
groupings enumerated above, but
rather that; some consideration:
hldrig! the foregoing lirie^ should
be given, perhaps; later: on, tci
longer range shifting strategy*
The most important point to real*
ize'at this time is that the ariticli
patedr postwar boom hasn't eVrirf
started'yet," . , /

scramble"- these financial and
Other institutions. Let us hdpe tftrif
in this' cduritry, Which still: has
Some ' vestiges! of free enterprise
left, we may watch with interest
these developments and their Cdn4
sequences in the criUritries inquest
tion without ourselves/plunging
into such turbulent and uncharted
seas. " f , ■
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I? While it is generally understood
that the States and municipalities
^substantially improved their debt
.'positions throughout the war pe-|
-riod, the. fact is that the enforced
«embargo on new debt issues dur-:
.•ing that era merely; served to;
Vaccel'ej-ate ' a trend that .had' iajr
»rea4yibeen in evidence in previ-4
ous years.
V This" point is forcefully illus-?
Crated in a study just issued by
.the Citizens Public 5Expenditure
.Survey, 100 State St., Albany 7,
N. Y., which reveals that the net
•funded debt of the State of New;
TYork and1 all of its municipalities'
Jhas been reduced in the amount'of
j$640,000,000 from the peaks
xeached during the 30's.

The record of debt reduction
according to various groups of
entities, the study shows, varies.

) considerably, with the villages:;;
„ reported to have 30.5% less •

t Indebtedness at the end of fiscal
lf years in 1944 than prevailed in
r the peak year of 1932. For
i towns, the comparable figure is
*

20.3%, while for cities, exclud-
'

Ing New York, it is 28.5%. In
'

the case of New York City, the
markdown from the 1941 peak
Is given as 5%, and for New

* York State itself, the amount
'

outstanding at the close of the
current fiscal year on March

■ 3L 1946,Jwill reflect a slash of
'

35% from the tall-time high in"
» 1939.^'

Commenting on its findings,
the Survey points to the strong
temptations now confronting the
'State's municipal bodies : to use
their present .excellent financial
standing^ as a springboard for the
Incurrence of debt in order • to

complete*a wide variety of public
improvements. Some cities, in-
•eluding fRochester, BUfMd %rid.
Syracuse, are Said to be preparing
long-range financial plans which
will permit the undertaking of
•necessitous improvements * from
current revenues rather than from

borrowing,^ * r ' \ *?
'V The Survey observes that a

) policy , of prudence and caution
- in .the" financing of public im-

■

provements now will prevent a
1

repetition of the experience of
some taxing units in the early

*

30's, when more than 50% of tax
\income was required to, meet
? debt service payments.

; An interesting feature of the
analysis is that it shows at a

glance the actual record of debt
reduction for each city . in the
State. By way of illustrating the
impressive achievements of the
group as a whole, the following
examples may be cited:
< Albany, net debt at the end of
fiscal year in 1944 was 17% below
peak in 1931; Amsterdam, 35%
below 1936; Batavia, 78% below
1930; Binghamton, 56% below
•1930; Dunkirk, 55% below 1930;
Glens Falls,. 43% below 1939;
Lackawanna, 46% below 1939; Ni¬
agara Falls, 21% below 1937;
Olean, 51% below 1935; Oneonta,
96% below 1933; Rensselaer, 44%
below 1931; Rome, 39% below
1940; Salamanca* 66% below 1930;
Schenectady, 31% below 1940;
Tonawanda. 51% below 1931; Wa-
tervlxet, 36% below 1939.

In connection with the fore¬

going examples, it should be
«kept in mind £that the debt
figures used in the Survey rep¬
resent standings at various
dates in 1944. Thus, the records
would be even more impressive'
on the basis of current figures

i as very little new borrowing has ,

3 been undertaken by the State's ,|
1
cities in the past year or so.

Montreal Issue to Be
Offered in United States v

j A syndicate managed by Harri-
man Ripley & Co., Inc., and the
Dominion Securties Corp., will
soon make public offering in this
country of a new issue of $85,-

980,000 debentures of the City of
Montreal, Que. A registration
statement covering the issue has
just been filed with the Securities
and Exchange Commission. This
will constitute the largest offer¬
ing pf Canadian securities in the
United States since the (place¬
ment in January, 1943, of the' $90,-:
000,000 Dominion of Canada bond
issue.

Proceeds of the impending
issue, which will mature serial¬
ly in various amounts annually
on Nov; 1 from 1947 to 1975

: incl., will be used by Montreal
In the redemption on May 1
next of $80,758,213 principal
amount of its series A and B de¬
bentures, dated May 1, 1944 and
maturing up to 1972. The out¬
standing instruments are pay¬
able, or may be paid at the op¬
tion of the; holder, in United
States dollars; The redemption
price, including' accrued inter¬
est, will require a total of $87,-
781,657 in TJ. S. dollars,land
such funds as may be needed in
addition to the proceeds of the
pew Issue, will be provided by
the city from Its other re¬
sources.' 4 " ;,t

In 1944, the City of Montreal
put into effect a plan of financial
reorganization under the terms of
By-Law No. 1735 which contains
certain provisions for control of
the^ administration of the City's
finances. Operation under this
By-Law has contributed material¬
ly to improvement in the City's'
fiscal ? position resulting in the
proposed refunding. It is expected
that this By-Law and the fiscal
arrangements^ established under
its terms will be continued iri&f-
fect*'/1'" r * *

,

: '*xt$Uv".v'4 I '
- Carrying out of the proposed*
: refunding will very substantial-.
* reduce the interest require-"
ments and otlier charges on the
City's debt.

The debentures described in the
registration statement will be di¬
rect and unconditional obligations
of the City of Montreal. They will
be subject to redemption^ as a
whole or in part at the option of
the City on any interest payment
date prior to maturity on not less
than thirty days published notice,
at par and accrued interest. The
debentures will be payable as to
principal and interest in United
States dollars in New York.

Montreal, which is Canada's
largest city, had a population at
April 30, 1945, as estimated by the
City Assessor's Department, of
more than 1,060,000. Greater
Montreal, consisting of the City
proper and adjacent and adjoining
municipalities, had a population in
1941 of 1,139,921 according to
Dominion Census returns.

% The underwriting group,' in
addition to Ilarriman Ripley &
Co., Inc., and the Dominion Se¬
curities Corp., will include: The
First Boston Corporation; the
Dominion Securities Corpora¬
tion; Wood, Gundy & Co.; Inc.;
A. E. Ames & Co., Incorporated;
and McLeod, Young, Weir, In¬
corporated: are named as the
principal underwriters. The of¬
fering will be managed by Har-
riman Ripley & Co., Incorpor¬
ated and the Dominion Securi¬
ties Corporation.

$15,000,000 Bonds of
Maine Turnpike Authority
Offered by Syndicate

'

A new addition to the growing
list, of -revenue bond authorities
developed on Wednesday with the
public offering of an issue of $15,-
000,000 Vk% bonds of the Maine
Turnpike Authority. The bonds,
maturing in 1976, were offered to
investors at a price of 99.50 and
accrued interest, by an extensive
syndicate headed by Tripp & Co.,
Inc., New York, and Stifel, Nico-

laus & Co., Inc., of Chicago and
St. Louis. 1 " * * '

:,Proceeds of the* issue will be
used to finance construction of
a toll highway from Kittery,
Me.; to Portland, Me., and, ac¬
cording to a traffic survey made
by Messrs. Coverdale & Col-
pitts, revenues would be suffi¬
cient to pay off all of the bonds
by Aug. 1, 1970, along with op¬
erating and maintenance costs,
without any assistance in the
form of Federal or State grants
or taxes.

; The financing" involves one of
the first major postwar projects
of its type and the interest cost is
believed to be one of the lowest
ever obtained in connection with
such a project.
This first operating unit, ap¬

proximately 45 miles in length, is
the initial section of a highway
that is scheduled to extend even¬

tually to* Fort Kent, Maine. It
will connect directly with the
Maine-New Hampshire Interstate
Bridge at Kittery, Maine, and will
have two entrances to Portland—
one at Congress Street and one at
South Portland.

Fred'k Vogell Joins
White Trading Dept.
Frederick W. Vogell has become

associated with J. G. White & Co.,
37 Wall Street, New York City,
in their trading department. Mr.
Vogell has been connected with
Wall Street since 1913 and over a

long period had his own firm of
Hall, Vogell & Co., Williams &
Vogell and Vogell & Co. During
the last year he has been with C.
C* Collihgs & Co., Philadelphia.

SEG Moves Against
Van Alsfyne, Noel & Go.
The Securities and Exchange

Commission announced on Feb. 6
that it has instituted proceedings
to determine whether to revoke or

suspend the broker-dealer regis¬
tration of Van Alstyne; Noel & Co.
of New York City. The Commis¬
sion, as reported in an Associated
Press dispatch from Philadelphia,
said the proceedings were an out¬
come of the firm's handling of the
sale of securities for Higgins In¬
dustries, Inc., New Orleans, before
the effective date of registration
of the securities.- /•>' ' ■

Higgins filed a registration
statement with the SEC Jan. 30,
for 1,400,000 shares of $1 par value
common stock and common stock

purchase warrants for 200,000
shares. The SEG said the under¬

writing arragements indicated
that 300,000 shares are to be is¬
sued as part payment for proper¬

ty; 200,000 shares are to be re-

DIVIDEND NOTICES

THE BUCKEYE PIPE LINE
COMPANY

s% r*\Y*1
/ - Kcw .Yflrk, N. Y., January 31. WM.

The Board of Directors of this Company has
this day declared a dividend of Twenty (20)
Cents per share on the outstanding capital
stock, payable March 15, 1946 to shareholders
of record at the close of business February
21, 1946.

C. O. BELL, Secretary.

f Ji I. Case Company v

■ : ^Incorporated)-* ' v > .

- Racine, Wis., February 6. 1946.
A dividend of $1.75 per share upon the out-

standing Preferred Stock of this Company has
been declared payable April 1, 1946, and a
dividend of 40c per share upon the outstanding
$25 par value Common Stock of this Company
has been declared payable April 1, 1946, to
holders of record at the close of business
March 12, 1946. >■.

WM. B. PETERS, Secretary.

GREEN BAY & WESTERN RAILROAD CO.
The Board of Directors has fixed and de¬

clared five, per cent to be the amount payable
on Class A Debentures (Payment No. 50), and
a dividend of five per cent to be payable on
the capital stock, cut of net earnings for the
year 1945, payable at Room No. 3400, No. 20
Exchange Place, New York 5, N. Y., on and
after February 18, 1946. The dividend on the
stock will be paid to stockholders of record at
the close of business February 8, 1946.

C. W. COX, Secretary.
New York, January 31, 1946. - •

TEXAS GULF SULPHUR COMPANY
The Board of Directors has declared a

dividend of 50 cents per share on the company's
capital stock, payable March 15, 1946. to
stockholders of record at the close of business

February 18, 1946. ,

H. F. J. KNOBLOCH, Treasurer.

UNITED SHOE MACHINERY CORPORATION
The Directors of this Corporation have de

clared a special dividend of 621/ac per share
on the Common capital stock, payable February
28, 1946, to stockholders of record at the close
of business February 5, 1946. • ^

. < ; WALLACE M. KEMP, Treasurer.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

The Board of Directors of

Wentworth Manufacturing
Company

has declared a dividend of
twelve and one-half cents
(12V2C) per share on the out¬
standing common stock of the
Company, payable on Feb¬
ruary 28,1946 to stockholders
of record at the close of busi¬
ness February 14, 1946.
Checks will be mailed..\':-y

JOHN E. McDERMOTT,
" 1

, /Secretary.

THEFlINTKOTi
COMPANY

/ 30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York 20, N. Y.

. February 6, 1946
.,.7. ■ ; ^ f;/ 'j

, 1' . ( j- (j i *

Preferred Stock
1 A quarterly divldehd ot $1.00 perf
shares has been 'declared' on .the <

, /$4 Cumulative;PreferredStock of
this corporation, payable on March
15, 1946 tp stockholders of record
at the close of business faarchY;;/
1946. Checks will be matled.

Common Stock
A dividend of $.15 per share has:

;: been declared on the Common Stock
of this corporation, payable on

March 111, 1946 to stockholders of
record at 'the close of business
February 25, 1946. Checks will be

t:-h ''

.. t- t- CWFTON >W; GREGG, !?
/ ,4';yl ,. Vice Pres. und Treas* .

DIVIDEND No. 144
Hi

An interim dividend o£ fifty cents

(50^) per share has been declared
on the capital stock ot The Borden
Company, payable March 2, 1946,
to stockholders of record at the,closet
of business February 15, 1946.

:
;

E. L. NOETZEL |
January 29, 1946 \ Treasurer

Dividend

Notice

January 30,
1946

BURUNGTON
MILLS CORPORATION
The Board of Directors of this Corporation
has declared the following regular divi¬
dends: y -

4% CUMULATIVE PREFERRED STOCK
$1 per share

COMMON STOCK ($1 par value)
35 cents per share

Each dividend is payable March 1, 1946,
to Stockholders of record at* the close of
business February i 1,-1946.

WILLIAM S. COULTER, Secretary

EATON MANUFAGTUBiNG COMPANY
Cleveland, Ohio :

Mi DIVIDEND NO. 84
The Board bf Directors
of Eaton Manufacturing

Company has declared a dividend of
Seventy-five Cents (75c) per share on
the outstanding common stock of the
Company, payable February 25,1946,
to shareholders of record at the close
of business February 5,.1946.

• *. - H. C. STUESSY/
January 25, Secretary& Treasurer

1946

served for exercise of.warrants,
and the balance of 900,000 shares
are to be sold at $10.10 a share to*
underwriters for public offering
at $11 a share.
The SEC charges that "since

Jan. 4, 1946, registrant (Van Al-
styne) directly and indirectly used
the means and instruments of

transportation and communication
in. interstate commerce and the
mails in offering for sale, and at¬
tempting to dispose of, the com¬
mon stock of Higgins, Inc., which
securities were not registered pur¬

suant to the requirements of the
Securities Act of 1933."

A hearing is scheduled for Feb.

14, in the SEC's New York office.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

j DIVIDEND NOTICE

Gronp Securities,inc.
The following dividends on the various
classes of shares of Group Securities,
Inc., have been declared payable
February 28, j 946, to shareholders of
record February 15,1946. / /

For First Quarter

Class Ragular* Extra* Total

Agricultural. .03 .07 ,10
?Autemobita..' .05 ■ .OS . .10

Aviation.........09J; *P6':j'c .15.
Building.•>.. .05 '■ ,0T ^ .12 .

Chsmloal......... .04 .04 .08
Bm. Equip I,*1 .04 .11 ,15
Food............. .02 '§.05 .07
Fully Admin...... . .05 ,08 ■ .13
General Bond.... .08 :.*;,04 , .12

■ fndust'lMach.,t .04 .08 - .12
Instltut'l Bond... .10 .01 .11
Investing Co. ,v.. » — .10 .10
/Lowfrlced.04 ' .07 t .11 ,

Merchandising, . , ,08 1 ".08 '/ ' :.16 •

Mining..,.....,., .04 .04- .08
Petroleum....,,.. .04 • .04 108
Railroad Bond,..* .04 .,01 .05.;

•"Railroad Equip.. . -.05 .'.03 '■ /,08
Railroad Stock.. . .04 .06 .10 ^

Steel..04 .03 ; .07 "
Tobaooo.......... .05 — .05' *

Utilities.v........ .02 .06 .08
'

'Regular dividends are*from nel ^
) investment income and extra divi- >

dendsare fromnetrealizechproflh,.§r>»

Distributors Group, Incorporated
National Distributort

63 WALL ST. • NEW YORK 5, Hi Y.

Southern

Railway
Company

P1VIDEND NOTICE
, , v. ' ; i •'/!/ : ?v:k

New York. January 22,1946.

Dividends aggregating $3.75 per share on the
Preferred Stock of Southern Railway Company
have today been declared, payable as follows:

To Stockholders of
Record at the Close
of Business ou:

Date of
PaymentAmount

$1.25 Mar. 15, 1946 Fab* 15. 1946
1.25 June 15, 1946 May 15. 1946
1.25 8ept. 16, 1946 Aug. 15,1946

A regular quarterly dividend of 751 per
share on 1,298,200 shares of Common Stock
without par valoe of Southern Railway
pany. has today been declared, out of the
surplus of net profits of the Company for the
flsccl year ended December 31, 1945, pay¬
able on Marchvl 5, V' 946/ lb stockholders of
record at the close of business on February
15,1946.

Checks In payment of these dividends on the
Preferred and Common Stocks will be mailed
to all stockholders of record at their addresses
as they appear on the books of the Company
unless otherwise Instructed in writing.

J. J. MAHER, Secretary. .

THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO.

NUMBER>
162

COMMON
DIVIDEND

At a meeting of the Board of Directors
held February 4, 1946, a dividend of
thirty-seven and one-half cents (37%c)

Ser share was declared on the Commonlock of the Company, payable March
15, 1946, to stockholders of record
at the close of business February 211
1946. Checks will be mailed.

W. M. O'CONNOR
February 4,1946 Secretary
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The Stock Markeiiahid Inflation
(Continued from first page) - mental policies can save us from

1 1 • • 1 ^ —

approaching danger. I can offer
no panaceas, no painless methods
to avert this danger. Nor can any-:
one else.

,

The danger, though great, is
susceptible of control. To prevent
runaway inflation will require
resolute steps by Congress and
the executive branch of Govern¬
ment in various directions. The
Government has yet to come to
grips realistically with the kind
of fiscal policies which the times
demand. The same is true with re¬

spect to the relations between labor
and management and also with
respect to the procedures for lift¬
ing unnecessary controls that will
release our great productive capa¬

city in order that it may supply
the needs and wants of our people.
It is a function of the securities

market to reflect the concern

which these difficult problems are

causing. It is absurd to blame
the market for giving expression
to the anxieties that are in the
public mind.' < 7;1:
In a moment I shall recall to

you the words of Marriner S,.
Eccles, Chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board, when. he an¬
nounced some time ago, a Reserve
Board ruling that securities must
be paid for in cash. This action
of the Reserve Board was an un-4

, blushing discrimination against a
form of property owned by many
\millions of American citizens, lit

the stock market is largely re¬
sponsible for inflation. It is my
intention today to examine some

of the realities of this subject.

,/ It. s quite clear that the erro-
•

neous belief that the stock market
is a primary source of inflation is
being deliberately fostered. Cer¬
tain public officials in Washing¬
ton have professed to be alarmed

;over the "psychological factors"
contributing to inflation. Accord¬
ing to a Washington dispatch pub¬
lished in the New York "Times" of
Jan. 30, these officials have
ascribed the existence of a "psy-
iphology of inflation", to rising
prices in the stock market. Now
I have no intention of apologizing
for the behavior of the stock mar¬

ket in the face of conditions
'which,: unless corrected, make in¬
evitable a more dangerous form

1of inflation than we'are now tvit-
:jnessing. True, the market is reg-
Jstering the apprehensions of the
American people. And under the
system of price publicity • which

, the New - York Stock Exchange
long ago established, these appre-
lhensions cannot be hidden any
jmrire than - can the performance
of a weather- vane or of a ther-

;mometer. *

■

manifestations than with the poli-
•cies which have sown and are still

sowing the seeds of inflation.
iMany people are putting their
money into securities because

. present policies or lack of poli-
cies, ( are tending to undermine
their confidence

. in the v future
• value of the dollar* Only the Gov-
1ernment can preserve the people's1

confidence in the integrity of our
currency.

:
v Please do • not misunderstand
; me. The fear of inflation is by'no means the only factor in the
: current interest in securities. A
(great many people feel that we
are passing through a temporary

- phase -,of .readjustment and that
this Country will,, in time, work
out of its; difficulties as it always
has in the past, and that Ameri¬
can common sense again will as¬
sert itself for the lasting benefit
of this country and the world.
Mind you, I am expressing no
opinion as to whether the market
is right or wrong in its estimate
of present conditions and future
prospects.
The stock market records each

day, for all the world to see, the
ebb and flow of the country'shopes and fears with respect to
our economic well-being. This
market is constantly exposed to

< the spot-light, as a free market
should be. All of us recognize
that realized profits, whether in
securities, real estate or any other
property, enlarge the inflationary
potential—a fact which no one
can deny. But when this is con¬
ceded, the fact remains that the
advance in stock prices and the
activity in the market are ng
more than symptoms of the dis¬
ease of inflation. If we are to
check inflation, we must attack
the basic causes, which are far

v removed from the surface reflec¬
tions of the stock market

Being the very sensitive index
that it is, the market is obviously

-^registering the opinions of large^numbers of people-with respect to,
the stresses and strains that are
apparent everywhere as we at¬
tempt to make the, great adjust¬
ment from war to peace.

/i,:'! No Panaceas '(-f.'
It is all too plain that a sub¬

stantial amount of inflation al¬
ready has taken place. The power
;to prevent a further extension of
inflation rests with the Govern-,
ment and only sound govern- I

^Policies Sowing Seeds of Inflation
i I do not for ^ mpmeht. under^
X estimate the psychological factors
(in a situation such as that which}! —
: is developing, but- if* these influ- 1 is not my purpose at this time,
' ences are to be neutralized we | however, to discuss this discrim-
; must concern ourselves less with i inatory action, except to point out

its futility as a brake on inflation.

The Margin Ruling
Under the powers conferred by

law upon the Reserve Board, that
body waS expected by Congress
to use its authority to prevent the
excessive use of credit. The Re¬
serve Board was well aware of
the fact that only a comparatively
small amount of credit, was being
used at the time it decided to
make securities, for market pur¬
poses, valueless as collateral. The
purpose of the Board, obviously,
was to reduce the volume of deal¬

ings in securities. And it could
have been under no illusions even

as to the effectiveness of its ac¬

tion in curtailing such dealings.
Events subsequent to the de¬

cision of the Board to place the
stock market on a completely cash
basis have illustrated eloquently
the fact that this was no more

than an empty gesture. Judging
by what has happened, I should I
say that the Reserve Board's rul¬

ing has had the effect merely of
fanning the flames of inflation.
This ruling was interpreted as of¬
ficial notice from the highest
authority that inflation was upon
us. The ruling was also inter¬
preted by many unthinking people
as a genuine effort to control
inflation.

In the light of the frank and
realistic appraisal of the situation
by Mr. Eccles, we cannot fairly
accuse the Reserve Board of an

attempt to make a culprit of the
stock market. Nevertheless, the
Board's action did: focus public
attention upon the market in such
a way as to lead many people mis¬
takenly to believe that the Gov¬
ernment was taking vigorous
steps to control inflation; that the
stock market was an obstacle to
such control. This is most un¬
fortunate (and mischievous for,
unless the American people are
awakened'to the underlying con¬
ditions tending to create inflation,
the necessary reme'dies may be
delayed too long. To admonish
the stock'market may have a tem¬
porary diversionary effect in tak¬
ing the heat off of Washington,
but it will require stronger and
more courageous measures to
save this country from the blight
of inflation.1; b.X,

'

( Eccles Statement %
With admirable candor, which

other public officials in Washing-

4v:!

»tori»would do well to emulate,
Mr.\Eccles said; ' * 1

V: "The primary source of the In¬
flation danger which overhangs
the domestic ; economy on all
fronts in the vast accumulation of
currency and bank deposits, at the
disposal of the public as a result
of the fact that far too much of
the cost of the war was financed
through the creation of commer¬
cial bank credit and not enough
was financed out of taxes and the

savings of the public. * * *
V "It is important to point out
that so long as the public debt
continues to be monetized through
the purchase of Government se¬
curities by the banking system
the supply ofmoney will continue
to (increase, thus tending further
to reduce the,interest rate on sav¬

ings and investment funds.
"This process needs to be

stopped, hot only by bringing
about a balanced budget but also
through measures to check fur¬
ther unnecessary expansion of
commercial

. bank holdings of
Government securities."

. This excerpt from Mr.' Eccles'
refreshingly honest appraisal does
not tell the whole story, but he
has put his finger on some of the
immediate sources of the danger
which confronts us.

. .

Danger of Lowering Interest Rates
The policy of financing'the war

on a low and stable level of in¬
terest rates has had a large meas¬
ure of public approval, but the
further decline in rates over the

past year, and particularly since
the Victory Loan, is both a symp¬
tom and a. source of mounting
danger. It is a symptom of danger
because it reflects expansion of
credit arid purchasing power at a
time when goods are scarce and
when one of our main problems is
the control of inflation; It is a

source of danger because declin¬
ing interest rates aggravate the
tendency for government debt to
pile up in the banks and thus add
to the inflation of credit.

While low interest rates may
cheapen the cost to the taxpayer
of carrying the Federal debt, they
are a levy upon everyone who
saves. They affect millions of
people by making insurance;more
costly, by cutting the yield of sav-
ings deposits, trust, and pension
funds, and by reducing the in¬
come of charitable and educa¬
tional institutions! They contrib¬
ute to a general lowering of in
vestment standards; and practices
in the investors' search for in¬
come. They discourage individual
thrift and are definitely inflation¬
ary in encouraging the Tlow of
money into stocks, real estate and
commodities. And when people
cannot get a reasonable return on

sound investments they turn to
riskier ones. Those of us in the
securities business see every day
money going into highly specula¬
tive stocks that ought to be going
into government , bonds. The
longer this continued driving
down of interest rates is counte¬
nanced and accelerated by official
policies, the more trouble we are
storing up for ourselves in the
future.

I sometimes wonder whether
the profound change in the past
20 years in the return on capital
is appreciated. Today a greater
amount of capital and savings, is
at work than at any time any¬
where in history. Over-all figures
are not available, but examination
of the interest rate on public and
private securities, the rate of re-
turp on public utilities, and the
average rate of profit on the in¬
vestment in business by and large
shows that the average rate of re¬
turn is strikingly low.'J. :
Our generation has witnessed

the evils of extreme inflation and
deflation. We could hardly devise
a more certain way than a repeti¬
tion of either to insure the deser¬
tion of the middle class—the sta¬

bilizer of our society—from • its
loyalty to our traditions.,

, Tax Changes Called For1'
| At: the same (time, those, respon¬
sible for the policies which are

inviting inflation must be aware
that the danger can best be min¬
imized by increased production ol
goods. To discourage production
because of doubt over the exact

profits that might result Could
precipitate further maladjust¬
ments, because consumers in
buying mood will buy.

"

Our tax structure has developed
piecemeal and reflects attempts
to meet emergencies. Specifically,
the tax system seems to be geareci
toward the penalizing of venture
capital in its treatment of in
terest, profits, and dividends, as
well as capital gains. Our tax sys¬
tem has encouraged the constant
tendency to invest funds directly,
or through financial institutions,
in fixed interest obligations. But
interest, in the end, must be paid
from the results of economic ac¬

tivity, and the activity will not be
undertaken unless the risk-takers
have some encouragement.

Prerequisites for a Healthy
> * Economy,
1

If I were asked to list the . pre
requisites to the establishment oi
a sound and healthy" economy, 1
would put them down in this
order; •

1. Assurances of a balanced Fed-
oral budget and the end of deficit
financing.
2. A definite program of debt

retirement.
3. Tax legislation that would en¬

courage the flow of capital into
productive enterprise.
4. A national labor policy under

which the employer and the em¬

ployee could expect to be treated
as equals.
5. The development of a friendly

attitude on the part of Govern¬
ment" toward business.
A prosperous nation will assure

to our Government abundant Fed¬
eral revenues. In turn, adequate
revenues and reasonable econ¬

omies in Government are our best
assurances of sound Government
credit. Prosperity is geared to
quantity and quality production of
goods—the natural brake on ris¬
ing prices. The private wealth of
this country is more equitably and
geographically distributed
throughout the nation tod^y than
at any other time. It is in the fer¬
tile fields of production and
profits that we plant the seed that
encourages the orderly creation Of
wealth and, the broadening of the
invested capital base of the nation.
Upon these cornerstones rests a

healthy and vigorous economy.
'

Conclusion

In conclusion, may I leave One
thought with you on the subject
of inflation as it relates to the
securities market. It is my opin¬
ion—and I realize that it conflicts
with that of a great many people
— that investment in common

stocks and other securities is
sound only to the extent that the
dangers of inflation are avoided.
Nothing "that is bad for the econ¬

omy of this country is good for
securities and anything that is
good for America is good for the
shares in American industry.
Sound values in business rest on

a healthy national life. In the
event of disastrous inflation,v the
stock market will provide no
storm cellar of / protection and
American corporations will suffer
along with the rest of the Amer¬
ican people. That is why we are
so anxious that intelligent meas¬

ures for the prevention of further
inflation be adopted without de-(
lay• —. v M" j

Hemphill Noyes Admit
Hemphill, Noyes & Co., 15 Broad

Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange
and other Exchanges, will admit
Jansen Noyes, < . Jr. (and :; Nixon
Griffis to limited partnership in

(Wants Advertising t<r.
Aid Sound Economy

' r

(Continued from page 714) jf
concerned with whether ( wages
and other costs are up or down as
much as with achieving a level of
costs at which goods will freely;
move (to market. ; Management
strives to achieve a cost level and.
hence a price level which custom¬
ers will approve, and in trying to
control costs and to remain com¬

petitive, management is trying to
oridge the gap from a war eco¬

nomy to a peace economy." V
v Mr. Rukeyser continued, "We
are all specialists and we live by
trading our specialities for the
creations and productions of other
men. The way to get a high level
of employment and a high level
of volume is to have balanced
economic relationships, so that
the producing groups iti agricul¬
ture; and industry and trade can
give employment to one another
through exchanging the products
of their year's labor, so the bal¬
ance and equilibrium of modem
delicately adjusted society be¬
come of prime importance.
"When we are unbalanced there

are difficulties (in trading. The
arteries of trade are blockaded
and we have reduced employment
and reduced earnings and reduced
sales volume.

"Under an abnormal wartime

system," the economist pointed
out, "it was not necessary to have
the groups in balanced income
relationships, so they could give
employment to one another by
interchanging the goods produced.
They weren't producing for the
market. They were producing
for a special purpose—for one big
customer, Uncle Sam, who gave
nothing in return for what he
took except IOU's."
Mr. Rukeyser added, "What is

involved in the current wage dis¬
cussions, is not merely modera¬
tion or immoderation in the ab¬
stract. The real question is, at
what level will goods and services
freely circulate through the dlt-
eries of commerce, so that trade
can be carried on a level of ac¬

tivity conducive to the highest
possible living standards;, for 35
million American families., , It
would not make any substantial
difference if you; raise$£fevery*
body's wage rates simultaneously
30%; it would be merely an in¬
flationary gesture. But if you raise
some 30% and others not at
all arid thus get some groups out
of balance with other groups, you
have blockaded markets; you have
made it difficult for goods to cir¬
culate freely, and in spite of all
the nice words on full employ¬
ment, you will have impeded em¬
ployment."
The economist concluded, "In

this period when you are going
to have shortages of goods and the
demand for many products will
exceed the supply, it is not neces¬
sary to use advertising only to
sell products. In this transitional
period you should use advertising
also to help adjust men's minds
to the changes that are taking
place* and if you use advertising ■

to sell the business as well
as the product, to sell the
American Way of Life as well as
the products, you will be reducing
the costs of operating any busi-
ness, because yoU will be dissipat¬
ing the psychological obstacles
which come from misunderstand¬

ing arid demagogy and wrong v
education." . .■

-p;..— 1A+U

Longua to Manage
Dept. for Minsch Monell
; Minsch, Monell & Co., 115
Broadway, New York City, mem¬
bers of the New York Stock Ex¬

change, announce that William C.
Longua, • recently released .from
active service in the Army,-has
become associated with, the firm
as manager of the stock depart¬
ment. :V :.V-' •
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•3-0 Calendar of New Security Flotations ^2>^r

NEW FILINGS
Lbt of issues whose registration

statements were filed less than twenty
days ago, grouped according to dates
on which registration statements will
in normal course become effective, un¬
less decelerated' at the discretion of the

SATURDAY, FEB 9
FARNSWORTH TELEVISION & RADIO

CORP. on Jan. 21 filed a registration
jsfcatement, for- 219,571 Bhares of common

'

stock, par $1.
'

Details—See issue of Jan. 24.
Offering—The company is offering 219,-

571 shares of its common stock to all the
holders of its common stock and to the
holders of certain options for subscription
on the basis of one share for each seven

shares of common held at the close of
business .Feb. 9, at a Pripe to be filed by
amendment. .

. ; • ; '■ „
Underwriters—E. H. Rollins & Sons, Inc.,

and Eastman, Dillon & Co., are named
principal underwriters.

VIRGINIA DARE - STORES CORP. on
Jan. 21 filed a registration statement for
90.000 shares of common stock, par $1.
Details—See issue of Jan. 24..
Offering—The price to the public is $5

per share, -? - ' . ; •

Underwriters—The group is headed by
Newburger & Hano; Kobbe, Gearhart &
Co., Inc. and D. Gleich Co.

. SUNDAY, FEB. 10
CONSOLIDATED INDUSTRIES, INC. on

Jan. 22 filed a registration statement for
120,000 shares 6 fo cumulative convertible
preferred stock, par $5 and 120,000 shares
common stock, par 10 cents per share.
I Details—See issue of Jan. 24
Offering—The stock is being offered in

units of one share of preferred and one
share of common at $5 per unit.

: Underwriters—Kobbe, Gearhart & Co.,
Inc., and Newburger & Hano are named
principal underwriters. ( \

FORT WAYNE CORRUGATED PAPER
CO. on Feb. 22 filed a registration state¬
ment for 44,072 shares of cumulative con¬
vertible preferred stock (par $25) and
110,848 shares of common <par $10). Of
the common registered, 66,776 are reserved
for conversion- of the preferred.

Details—See issue of Jan. 31.
Offering—The price to the public on

the 44,072 shares of preferred and 44,072
shales of common will be filed by amend¬
ment. v.;!'VT;: ./'/•?■/•. ^

Underwriters—E. H. Rollins & Sons, Inc.,
heads thb underwriting group..
!'
ROBERT GAIB CO.,. INC., on; Jab, 22

.filed a'registration statement for 410,481
shares 'of' Common stock, par $1. ,

Detaii*4iSee Issue of Jan. 31.-
a

Offering—The company is offering the
new stock 'to common stockholders of
record of a date to be set in February, on
the basis of one share for each three
shares of common held at a price to be
filed by-amendment. . • -J .I
Underwriters—The principal underwrit¬

ers are Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co., and
Lazard Freres Si Co. • \

MONDAY, FEB. 11
ANDERSON-PRICIIARD OIL CORP. on

Jan. 23 filed a registration statement for
80,000 shares 4W% cumulative convertible
preferred stock, $50 par, and 425,000 shares
common stock, par $10. All of the com¬
mon shares are issued and are being sold
by certain stockholders. -
Details—See issue of Jan. 31.

- Offering—The prices to the public of
the preferred and common stocks will be
filed by amendment.
Underwriters—Glore, Forgan & Co. heads

the underwriting group;

TUESDAY, FEB, 12
A. E. STALEY MANUFACTURING CO.

on Jan. 24 filed a registration statement
for 50,0d0 shares of cumulative preference
atock, $3.75 series.
Details—See issue of Jan. 31.
Offering—The company is offering to

holders of its 46,977 shares of outstanding
cumulative preferred stock, $5 series, the
right to exchange such shares, on or
before Feb. 20, 1946, on a share for share
basis, for the preferred plus a cash pay¬
ment by the company, of $1.37Va for each
share exchanged. The shares of $3.75
series not taken in exchange, together with
3,023 shares not being offered in exchange,
are to be purchased by the underwriters.
The offering price to the public is $105
per.:share^^
Underwriters—Smith, Barney & Co. and

'

The First "Boston Cbrp. are named principal
underwriters, -y : ■vf'.::vV'2;'

, MEAD CORP. on Jan. 24 filed ft regis¬
tration statement for 7,000 shares of $5.50
cumulative preferred stock, series B, with
tommon stock purchase warrants attached
und; 14,000 ,shares ot-commonrstocky;(no

■

par). • y.i-
r DetalisW-See issUa ot Jan. ;3l.y ,

v'Offering—The company . will offer to
all holders of the common stock of Colum¬
bian Paper:Col "One-half' share.of $5^0
cumulative; preferred,; .Series. B; with war-,
rants for purchase of common stock, and
one share of Comrtlon stock; for;each Share
of Columbian common stock,, in each case

■with all dividends-paid .or payable =thereon
by Columbian during.* the period of the

• ;r Underwriters—-The /.offer-is;»not;helhg
• underwritten.';' 1 «•-.■*-

CARPENTER PAPER CO. on Jan. 24 filed
It registration statement for 15,000 shares
of 4%. convertible preferred stock, par
$100, and 25,900 shares of common stock,
par $1.
,DetalIs—See issue of Jan. 31.
Offering—Of the preferred stock, 10,000

shares are being offered by the company
in' exchange, share' for share, to holders
of its outstanding 4^%; cumulative pre¬
ferred stock. The remaining 5,000 shares
and unexchanged preferred shares pur¬
chased by the underwriters are to be
initially offered to the public at a price
to be filed by amendment. Of the common
stock registered, 5,000 shares are being
offered by the company to certain of its
officers and employees at a price to be
filed by amendment. Such shares are not
underwritten. The remaining 20,900 shares
are being offered by underwriters at a
price to be filed by amendment., v.,: >„
Underwriters — Kirkpatrlck-Pettis Co.,

Omaha; Neb., is named principal under¬
writer. , " "

THE McBEE CO. on Jan. 24 filed a reg¬
istration statement for 98,000 shares of
common stock, par $5. Of the total, 28,000
shares are being sold by certain stock¬
holders;. :•;• ;"v:; V/ ; 'V/'; T'v;'V V /
Details—See issue of Jan. 31.
Offerlng-^The price to the .public wil)

be filed; by. amendment, . : ' i

Underwirtcrs—Burr & Co., Inc., New
York, is principal underwriter.'

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 13
EBALOY, INC. on Jan. 25 filed a regis¬

tration statement for 75,000 shares of com¬
mon stock, par $1. . ,

Details—See issue of Jan. 31. Vr
Offering—^The price to the public is $8

per share. " \
Underwriters—Webber-Simpson & Co.,

Chicago, is named principal underwriter.

COLORADO CENTRAL POWER CO. on
Jan. 25 filed a registration statement for
43,750 shares, of common, stock, .par $10.
The shares, which are all of the Issued and
outstanding shares of Colorado Central,
are owned by Crescent Public Service Co.
Details—See issue of Jan. 31.

; Offering—The shares are to be offered
by Crescent for sale at competitive bid¬
ding and the offering price will be filed
by amendment.

.. >. y . - ;V
Underwriting—^The names of the under¬

writers will be filed by amendment, • >

SATURDAY, FEB. 1$
COMMONWEALTH TITLE CO. of Phila¬

delphia on Jan. 28 registered 20.000 shares
of preferred stock, par $100. The shares
are issued and outstanding and are being
sold by present stockholders. The dividend
rate will be filed by. amendment.
[Details—See^^ issue of Jan-, "31;
Offering—The price to the public will

be filed by amendment..
Underwriters—The names of the under¬

writers will be filed by amendment.

AIRLINE FOODS CORP. on Jan. 28 filed
a registration statement for $1,000,000 5^
sinking fund debentures, due Feb. 1, 1961,
100,000 shares of 5!/a% cumulative con¬
vertible preferred stock," (par $10), and
90.000 shares of common, (par $1).
Details—See issue of Jan. 31.
Offering—The. .'offering prices to the

public are as follows: debentures, 98%,
preferred stock $10 and common stock $6.

Underwriters—Herrick, Waddell & Co.,
Inc., New York, is named principal under¬
writer. ■'

(GABRIEL CO. on Jan. 28 filed a regis¬
tration statment for 120,000 shares of 5%
cumulative convertible preferred stock
(par $10).
Details—See issue of Jan. 31.
Offering—Price to the public is $10 per

.share,. >;, - ;y; , -

Underwriters—Sills, MInton & Co., Inc.,
Chicago, is named principal underwriter,

» SUNDAY, FEB. 17
HIGGINS, INC., has filed a regisiration

statement for 900,000 shares of common

stock, par $1, to be offered to public, and
300,000 shares issued in connection with
acquisition of property.
Address—Higginstrdustrial Canal Plant,

Gentilly Boulevard, New Orleans, La.
■ Business—The principal ^business ac¬
tivities^ of the company -will be the iauri-
cation and sale of boats,'including pleas¬
ure craft and commercial floating equip¬
ment. It will also manufacture automobile
camp trailers. :■ In addition, it will also
produce certain other minor parts.
Offering—The price to the public is $11

per share, or a gross of $9,900,000. Under¬
writing discounts or commissionsare
placed at 90 cents a share, leaving net
proceeds to the company of $10.H> a share
or a total of $9,090,000. HIggins, Inc.,
was incorporated on Jan. 9, 1946. Andrew
J. Higgins, acting on behalf of. himself
and associates, was active in the organ¬
ization of the company; The statement
points out the company is not to be con¬
fused with Higgins Industries, Inc., now
in statutory liquidation. It is intended
Higgins, Inc., "shall acquire from Higgins
Industries Inc. a portion^of-its business,
plant and property for approximately $4,-
238,000 in1 cash and 300.000 shares of com¬
mon stock, including the shares subscribed
for by the. incorporators,;and 100,000 war¬
rant shares entitling the holders to 'pur-

; chase "100,000 shares" of common stock
fthe^hares of common stock and the war¬
rants being taken at • an aggregate valu¬
ation of $3.(MG 00O). T7iie underwriters are
also purchasing from- the company at 10
'een^s per warrant share, warrants en¬

titling holders to purchase 100,000 shares

of common stock. The capitalization of
the company is as follows; Common stock;
($1 par), 2,000,000 shares authorized, of
Which 1,200,000 will be outstanding and
200,000 warrants to purchase common
stock all of which will be outstanding.
Under date of Jan. 29, 1946, the company
entered into employment contracts with
Andrew; J. Higgins and Morris Gottesman,for a period of five years from Jan. 1,
1946, at an annual compensation of not
less than $80,000 and $35,000, respectively,
plus, in each case, the right to share in
any additional compensation based on
bonus or profit sharing plans. • . . .. .

Proceeds—Of the net proceeds esti¬
mated at $9,031,800 after expenses, it is
estimated $4,238,000 will be used in part
payment for the assets and property to be
acquired from Higgins Industries Inc.- The
balance amounting to $4,793,800 will be
available,. pending specific allocation, for
general. corporate purposes, Including
$600,000 to be spent for the new addition
to the Industrial Canal plant if the
Mlchoiid. plant cannot be leased; upon ci
permanent basis and $300,000 for purchase
of additional machinery and equipment as
well is $400,000 for the purchase of Jigs,
tools and dies and for working capital. .

Underwriters—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co.
heads the underwriting group, with names
of others to be filed by amendment.

Registration Statement No. 2-6120. Form
S-l. (1-29-46).

BURRY BISCUIT CO; has filed a regis¬
tration statement for 100,000 shares $1.25
convertible preferred stock, par $20.
Address—925 Newark Avenue, Elizabeth,

N. J. ■ 1 ■ ■■■,;- .■
. -

Business—Biscuits, crackers, wafers; etc.
Offering—The price to the public is

$26.50 per share.
Proceeds—Assuming that only a nominal

sum will be required for the redemption
of shares of prior preferred stock not
converted into common

, stock, approxi¬
mately $500,000 of the net proceeds is ex¬
pected to be used for plant expansion, in¬
cluding the purchase df new manufactur¬
ing equipment. Any balance will he added
to working capital.' • ' . <

Underwriters—-The underwriting group
is headed by Van Alsyne, Noel Sc Co.,
N. Y., and Carlton M. Higbie Corp., De-

p". y-':
Registration Statement No. 2-6121. Form

S-l. (1-29-46).
f .v: ;'/■•.-•-'i •"

, YOUNG RADIATOR CO. has filed a reg¬
istration statement for 100,000 shares of
common stock, par $1. The company is
alsq>regiStering 40,ODO shares of -common
reserved for issuance upon exercise of
warrants.;', ^■■;
Address—709 South Marquette Street,

Racine, Wis. i 1

; .Business—Heat transfer products adapt¬
able for either heating or cooling systems
used in the automotive, industrial and
aeronautical fields.

, "

Offering—The price to the public is
$8.25 per share. Of 40,000 warrants to
purchase common stock at $8.25 per sha.re
prior to Feb. 1, 1951, 20,000 were issued
to stockholdefs on - recapitalization 'and
20,000 are^being sold- to underwriters at
10 cents per warrant share. , ,

Proceeds-4-Of the proceeds from the dale
of 100,000 shares of common and 20,000
common stock purchase warrants, $557,522
wift be used to reimburse the company's
treasury for paying in full the balance'of
notes payable to banks and $166,250 to
pay the redemption price on the call of
1,250 shares of 1% cumulative preferred
stock, par $100, including premiums in
the amount of $6,250 and accumulated
dividends of $35,000, and $86,093 for pay¬
ment of stockholders' notes 1 in - that
amount.

, In addition to redeeming the
1,250 shares of preferred, the company
plans to amend its certificate of incorpo¬
ration to reclassify its 2,500 shares of
common without par value into 125,000
shares of common stock, par $1, and war¬
rants entitling the holders to purchase'at
$8.25 per share, an aggregate of 20,000
shares of common, $1 par, on the bash
of the issuance of 50 new shares of com¬
mon and warrants; to purchase 8 new
shares of common for each old share of
common without par value, and to increase
the;) number of common shares, $1 par,which the company was authorized to issue
from 125,000 shares to 500,000 shares.
Underwriters—The group is headed by

Van, Alstyne, Noel & Co. ; ■ ;/ ■ - •
, . :i

Registration Statement No. 2-6122. Form
8-2. (1-29-46). . , „

REGAL SHOE CO; has filed a registra¬
tion statement for 425,000 shares of com¬
mon stock, $1 par, of which 325,000 shares
are being presently offered for sale for
cash and *100,000 shares are reserved for
.issuance upon the exercise of warrants. <•

Address—401 South Avenue, Whitman.
Mass.

: *
: :t Business—Manufacture and sale of shoes
through a chain of 64 retail stores.
- Offering—The price to the public is $6
per share.-. In addition to the 300,000
'shares being.offered by the underwriters,ithe company is selling 25,000 shares direct.

"> Proceeds—The net proceeds to the com¬
pany are estimated at $1,625,902 to which
will be' added the proceeds from a $500,-
000 bank loan." Of the total, $1,532,500

, wi<l ; be used to, reimburse the- company
1 treasury in part for retiring its preferred
stock, $997,500 for acquiring 17,500 shares
[of common stock, total $2,530,000.'. The
balance of approximately $414,000 will be
provided by corporate funds.? *.v."I

- Underwriters—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co.
and Cohu & Torrey; are named principal
underwriters. (H"
Registration Statement No. 2-6123. Form

8-1, .(1-29-46). ■•

■ : KEYSTONE.'CUSTODIAN- FUNDS, INC.,
has filed a registration statement for
500,000 shares certificates series B-l, T ;

• Address— 50 Congress Street, Boston.
Mass.

Business—Investment trust.

Offering-—At market,
Proceeds—For investment. • . ;

Sponsor—Keystone Custodian Funds, Inc.
Registration Statement No. 2-6124. Form

c-i. (1-29-46). .■:•■;-■• ■-

• KEYSTONE' CUSTODIAN FUNDS, INC.,
has filed a registration statement :or
150,000 shares of certificates of participa¬
tion in series B-2.

,

Address— 50 Congress Street, Boston,
Mass.

Business—Investment trust;
- Offering—At market. ;*?■
Proceeds^—For investment.
Sponsor—Keystone Custodian Funds, Inc
Registration Statement No. 2-6125, Form

C-l, (1-29-46)."

KEYSTONE CUSTODIAN FUNDS; INC.;
has filed a registration statement fox*
500,000 shares certificates of participation;
series 8-2. '" ' * '

: Address— 50 Congress Street, Boston,
Mass.: v?■.. ' ; •'

. <

Business—Investment trust.
'

Offering—At market. • '

Proceeds—For investment. .

Sponsor—Keystone Custodian Funds, Inc
Registration Statement No. 2-6126. Form

C-l. (1-29-46).

KEYSTONE CUSTODIAN FUNDS, INC.,
has filed a registration statement fox
500,000 shares certificates of participation
series 8-3.
Address— 50 Congress Street,? Boston,

Mass.""/•• /;

Buslhess--Investment trust.
Offering—At 'market. v ' f / 'J
Proceeds—For investment.:».■
Sponsor—Keystone Custodian Funds, Inc
Registration Statement No. 2-6127. Forn

C-l. (1-29-48).

UNITED STATES RADIATOR CORP. ha-
filed a registration, statement for ,92,34y
shares bf common stock, par1 $1/"1 -

Address—1500 United, Artists - Building.
Detroit,;Mich. •• ^ : t., -:t
Business—Cast iron heating boilers anc

cast iron, radiators,-etc. ; ■-

Offering—The company has granted tc
holders of its common stock rights to sub
scribe for not exceeding 92,344 shares 0
common at a price to be filed by amend
ment at the .rate of one new share fo:
each V/z shares held. Unsubscribed share
will be purchased by underwriters anc

offered to the public at a price to be filec
by amendment.
Proceeds—Net proceeds will be added t

working capital. The company pointed ou
additional working capital is; heeded, tc
meet anticipated /post-war growth. ■ -I::
addition to the proceeds from a bank loar
of $1,400,000, approximately $285,000 wil
be needed to pay or redeem the $1,664,001
5% debentures due Aug. 1, 1946. Tht-

4 registration statement is in connectior
J with a plan of recapitalization and re

financing which is to be recommended b;
the directors to the stockholders. In addi

I tion to the payment or redemption of thi
1 5°!o debentures and the increase in work
ing capital, the plan provides for the dis
charge of accrued arrears of dividend or

I the 42,096 shares of 6 'fo cumulative pre?
I ferred, which as of Feb. 1, 1946, amountec
1 to $22.50 per share, or a total of $947,160
by the reclassification of each share o.

16 fo preferred into 1.45 shares of a nev

5% cumulative preferred stock. The plan
is to be mailed to stockholders undei
date of Feb. 7, 1946, and will be acted on
at a special meeting of stockholders tc
be held on March 1, 1946.
Underwriters—To be filed by amend¬

ment.

1 Registration Statement No. 2-6123. Form
S-l. (.1-29-46).

I MORRIS PLAN CORP. OF AMERICA ha:
filed a l'egistration statement for 100,000
shares of preferred stock, series A, witl
common stock purchase warrants at¬
tached, par $1, and 150,000 shares of com
mon, 10 cents par value. The dividenc
rate on the preferred will be filed b;
amendment, ; The statement covers 200?
000 additional shares of common reservec

against warrants.
Address — 420 Lexington Avenue, New

York,- N. Y. ■ A-. ' '
Business—Parent of the Morris Plan In¬

surance Society and of a group of Mprrfe
Plan Banks and companies.
Offering—The price to the public will be

filed by amendment. ..♦•* - •, c

Proceeds—Of the proceeds the company-
is committed to utilize $2,100,000 for re¬
tirement of bank loans, and .while, not
committed contemplates utilizing pidrt of
the proceeds as follows: Fob: investment
in subsidiaries: Industrial Bank of Com¬
merce ; * $1,400,000, American Installment
Credit Corp. $500,000, Industrial Insurance
Corp; .$450,000.: : The remainder?: will /be
used for working capital and for expan¬
sion: of :,the business of the! company and
its subsidiaries...
: Underwriters—To be supplied by amend¬
ment.

• Registration Statement No. 2-6129. -Form
S-l; :(1-29-46). .••■ '/: ,?•? s-o. ;:.v. •> :

, • .'.;-• ••■■■;:■•'' . ;•-' • .' .' .; '' •■ -v; * i":'';

LOGANSPORT DISTttLING CO., INC.,
has filed a registration statement for 185,-
000 shares common stock, $1 par. '■ •

Address—2800 Oirard Trust Co. Building
Philadelphia,: Pa.'/ ■.>/•; v "I-- -
c Business—Distilled spirits business,
Offering—The price to the public will be

filed by amendment.' *;•
Proceeds—'The cash proceds from the

sale of the common stock and from- the
private sale of 6,500 shares of 4fr'io cu¬

mulative1 convertible preferred stock''will
be' applied as follows: to retire 6,410 shares i |
5% preferred at $105 per share $673,050;
to reduce bank loans $1,000,000; to puxr- (|
chase all outstanding capital stock' of
Penndale Distilling Co. $247,716 ;• for addi-
■tion.aK facilities $470,000,-and balancei to
working capital'. ■» '*/*/.■',*■
. Underwriters—Lehman- Brothers

, head '
the underwriting group. • • / :1;1 (*/(? ,?
Registration Statement No. 2-6130. Form ,

S-l. (1-29-46),?. •,.; ?'-v.,:i v V" ' ?,
' "

MONDAY, FEB. 18 '
UNIVERSAL PICTURES CO., IN(i has

filed a .registration statement for' 60,000
shares of 4 V*% /cumulative preferred stock?
par $100. ■/ , *, - - (j ; ?
Address—1250 Avenue of the Americas,

New York, N. Y. /v/?'./;• /-v.?? ?? h ••/'' /'?'/ ■

Business—Production of motion pictures.
Offering—The price to the public xylll be

filed by amendment. /•/:/: .:•. - ,

0j* Proceeds-?-Of the proceeds $1,400,000'will
be used to purchase under an agreement l
dated Nov. 26, 1945, all of the $1,300,000 \(
par value of 4 fo non-cumulative not

. .vot- (
ing preferred stock and one-half of the
common stock of a new production1 com- (
pany to be organized. William Goetz and i
Leo Spitz have' agreed to purchase the (
other one-half of the common stock of .//.' (
the new production company for $100,000.
Mr. Goetz is President and Mr. Spita^ ,1
Chairman, of International Pictures, Inc., |
a motion - picture production corporation - ?: I
not affiliated with Universal. Other pro- %
ceeds may be used to make advances to
the new production company aggregating
$2,500,000 and improvements to studio
property of $1,500,000 to $2,000,000, during ' \
the next three years. " •//-

. ?•
V; Underwriters—Dillon, Read & Co,,; Inc.
heads the underwriting group.
Registration Statement No. 2-6131. Fofm

A-2.) (It30-46)V i
, ' ' . • *' * ■; " V . f

> M. LOWENSTEIN & SONS, INC.i has
filed a registration statement for 475,000
shares of common, par $1, 80,000 shares of
cumulative preferred, series A, par ,$100 /
and common stock purchase warrants to

. ?
purchase 50,000 shares of common. ' The -;
company is offering 49,017 shares of pre- , /
ferred. c ) 1 \ 5*

•

Address—43 Leonard, Street, New York, ' "'}

t Business—Process raw cotton Into grey! ? |
goods, convert and bleach, print or dyfe |cotton grey goods into finished cotton and
rayon fabrics and merchandising of such

t
fabrics. :

Offering—The. prices will be /fUeil by :
amendment.*- x ?•>,
Proceeds—The company will receive the , ?

proceeds from the sale of 49,017 shares of
preferred and certain stockholders will '
receive the proceeds from sale of 325,000' ?
shares of common. < In ' addition to the i ;
securities which , are" being offered by th'e' ' ^
underwriters;- certaih ofythe selling stocky?"
holders are offering an aggregate of 100,-; \
000 shares of common to certain stock-
holders and employes of the* coihpahy, and
the company is reserving 50,000.! ^shares of c
common for issuance upon the+exercise of // *?
warrants tq be . purchased' by, Eastmaq,/ *
Dillon &. Co. Of the proceeds',j $3,0801000
will be used to reimburse the treasury of
the bompany. fob $3,000,000 paid on. Jan. v

14, 1946, to Merrimack Manufacturing Col,; ?
Boston, for the, purchase of Merrimack'.s ^
mill property at Huntsville, Ala,, and any ;;
balance will be used in the company's.es;-- >
pension program. ?
Underwriters—Eastman, Dillon & Co. ;/ V
Registration Statement No. 2-6132. Form. >

s-i. d-30-46). n*ihmm,

TUESDAY, FEB. 19
y {

TRUSTEED FUNDS, INC.,"has filed a ? ;

registration statement for 3,334 plans" A,:. |
3,334 plans B, and 1,800,000 theoretical:. •}
units of Commonwealth Fund Indenture ;■ (;
of trust plans A and B. f
Address—33 State Street, Boston, Masj).
Business-—Investment trust. ' |

, Offering—At market, f ^ %
. Proceeds—For investment. '; ? ,*•:??*//,;? f:
Investment Managers—Studley, Shupert f

& Co.,.Inc.- ,:'/.■■ f,
Registration Statement No. 2-6133. Form ' t:

C-l. (1-31-46). '
.c , / \

;,//

ELFUN TRUSTS has fUed a registration
statement for 80,000 units trustees'; cer¬
tificates, stated value $25 per unit.
Address—57 Lexington Ave., New York, \

N. Y. /. ; V
- Business—Trust fund. ',1 1 1.
Offering—As at the close of business Deb.* v

31, 1945,, the number of units in Elfup J >,
Trusts represented by all trustees' cer- ,' y
tificates then outstanding was increased
fourfold by changing the/ stated ; value^6f; • M
each unit from; $100 to.$25.; The Trusts .;. f'A
offer for cash subscription by those eligible
to participate in the trusts, 80,000 units, f

of' a'stated'Value of' $25 per unit. Par- . '
ticipation In " the Elfun Trusts will, ,hv . *

general,? be HmitedP to- ltst'-'dFibxecw^i^
tives, . official^)Wleading employees > and* 4

former employ^pg);of General. Electric Co.; '• / .

or its subsidiary controlled companies, and /
to trustees of certain profit-sharing trusts.:
General: Electric is not a party; to , the
trust agreement. • ( -

Registration Statement No. 2-6134. Form" "; ?
8-5. (1-31-46)?

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20
/BURLINGTON MILLS CORP* has file<i
ft registration statement for 50,000 shares v?
of preferred stock, par $100, and 100,000' .

shares of convertible second preferred, par
$100. The dividend rates will be filed by' > I
amendment. •: J/•;,;.:/■■/■r /; <
Address—Greensboro, N. C. /?.VV*'

(Continued on page 754)
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-..'• (Continued from page 753>-Jvk:
Business — Woven and knitted fabrics

from rayon, other synthetic yarns ; and
combinations, and nylon, and, to some
extent, in the manufacture and sale of
cotton yarns and fabrics from cotton yarns
and from combinations of cotton yarns
and other yarns. 1 '• .-S
Offering—The 100,000 shares of con¬

vertible second preferred will be initially
offered by the corporation to holders of
its commori' stock in the ratio of three-
fiftieths of a share of convertible pre¬
ferred for each share of common held of
record on Feb. 14, 1946, at a price to be
filed by amendment; The underwriters
will purchase any shares of convertible
preferred not subscribed for and offer
them along with the 50,000 shares of pre¬
ferred at prices to be filed by amendment.
Proceeds—The net proceeds will initially

become part of the corporation's general
funds and as such may be applied to any
corporate purpose. Such corporate pur¬
poses are expected to include, among other
things, expenditures of more than $8,000,-
000 in 1946 and 1947 for additions and
improvements to plant and equipment.
The corporation also contemplates that
additional expenditures will be made in
the future for acquisitions of businesses
operating in the textile field.
Underwriters— Kidder, Peabody 8c Co.

head the underwriting group.
Registration Statement No. 2-6135. Form

A-2. (2-1-46).

n SATURDAY, FEB. 23
UNIVERSAL WINDING CO. has filed

registration statement for 119,400 shares of
common stock, par $5 and 10,000 common
stock purchase warrants. The shares reg¬
istered include 70,000 shares being sold
by the company, 39,400 being sold by cer
tain stockholders and 10,000 issuable on
exercise-of warrants.
Address—1655 Elmwood Avenue, Cran

iston, R.: I.
Business— Production of Winding ma

chines. "'/'Vi-y uyy.S
■ Offering—The offering includes 109,400

shares of common on which the price to
'

the public will be filed by amendment.
Proceeds—The 39,400 shares are being

« offered by 52 stockholders who will receive
the proceeds. On Jan. 3, 1946, the com¬
pany made a loan of $1,000,000 payable in
ten years, a portion of the .proceeds of
which was used to pay the entire out
standing five year loan which at Dec. 15
1945, totaled $323,092. On Jan. 28, 1946
the company amended its charter to re
duce the par value of the common stock
to $5 front $100 per share,, and increase
the number of authorized shares from
20, "90 to 400,000,- and issue new $5 par
cciamon for the outstanding - $100 par
shares in the ratio of 15 for one. Of the
net proceeds the company may use .to ex
tent of $300,190 to redeem its outstanding
2)729 shares-of 7% cumulative preferred at
$110 a share plus accrued dividends, or
the company may use the ei^t|re proceeds
together 'With $325,000 of the $1,000,000
loan for' research, experimental and de¬
velopment .work, for additional manufac¬
turing facilities, for additional working
capital and for other corporate purposes.
-,s Underwriters—Reynolds & <j^, heads the
group. - .
'

Registration Statement No. 2-6136. Form
S-2. (2-4-46).

■ : - I,-,..,
STANDARD MILLING CO. has filed a

registration statement for $2,500,000 15-
year sinking fund debentures, due Feb. *
1961, and 357,500 shares of common, par
$1. The interest rate will be filed by
amendment.

; Address—309 West Jackson Boulevard,
Chicago. HI. H
Business — The company, originally

named Bengel Milling Co., was incorporated
last October in Illinois, and subsequently
changed its name to Standard Milling Co.
It was organized to acquire the operating
properties and certain other assets of
Standard Milling Co.; a Delaware corpora¬
tion. The selling corporation, which is a
subsidiary of The Best Foods, Inc., has
changed its corporate name to Bestrit In
corporated.
Offering—The offering prices to the

public of the debentures and common
shares will be filed by amendment.
Proceeds—All of the net proceeds, to¬

gether with the proceeds of bank loans to
be made concurrently with the sale by the
company of the debentures and common
stock, are to be used to pay the purchase
price of the selling corporation's milling
business; for additional packing and con
veying machinery and equipment in the
flour mills at Kansas City, Kan., and
Minneapolis, at a cost of approximately
$300,000, and to provide working capital.
It is estimated that the bank loans will
be approximately $3,000,000, and that ap¬
proximately $1,810,000 will go into the
company's general treasury. .-yJ-.y,■&('/<
Underwriters—Stone & Webster Securl-

*0/?s Corporation is named principal under-
■ ^vriter. ■ : ;■ - •: • ■ * .V ,.\

Registration Statement'No. 2-6137. Form
S-l. (2-4-46).

v.'"':*"1;- ~ *>j -V

THE KNICKERBOCKER FUND FOR THE
DIVERSIFICATION, SUPERVISION AND
SAFE-KEEPING OF INVESTMENTS has
filed a registration statement for 1,000,000
shares of beneficial interest.
Address—c/o Knickerbocker Distributors,

Inc., 20 Exchange Place, New York, N. Y.
Business—Knickerbocker Fund is regis¬

tered under the Investment Company Act
of 1940 as a diversified, management in¬
vestment company of the open-end or
continuous offering type. .

Offering—At market. - '
Proceeds—For investment.

Inc., 20 "Exchange Place, N, Y., is the •
principal underwriter.
Registration Statement No. 2-6138. Form

S-5 (1*4-46),

UNION WIRE ROPE CORP. has filed a
registration statement for 42,000 shares
capital stock, without par value.
Address—21st and Manchester Avenue,

Kansas City, Mo.
Business—Manufacture and fabrication

of high carbon wire products, rope wire
and wire rope.

Offering—The company will offer the
42,000 shares for a period of two weeks
after the effective date of their registra¬
tion for sale to stockholders at the price
of $15.50 per share. The shares not pur¬
chased by the stockholders will be offered
for sale to the public by the underwriter
at the same price of $15.50 per share.
Proceeds—The estimated net proceeds,

after deduction of expenses, is $570,255, of
which it is intended approximately $250,-
000 will go into increased inventory and
the balance used for cash working capital.
Underwriters—P. W. Brooks & Co., Inc.,

New York.

Registration Statement No. 2-6139. Form
S-l. (2-4-46).

NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS
CORP. has filed a registration statement
for 379,894 shares of common, stock (no
par); ' . ;'t
Address—120 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
Business—Distilling, blending, rectifying,

warehousing, bottling, buying, selling, ex¬
porting and importing of alcoholic bever¬
ages
Offering—The stock is being offered by

the company for subscription to the hold
ers of its common stock, pro rata, at the
rate of one-sixth of one share for each
share held at a price to be filed by amend¬
ment. Unsubscribed shares will be offered
to the public by underwriters at a price
to be filed by amendment.
Proceeds—Of the net proceeds, $18,500,-

000 will be used to pay off $18,500,000 of
bank notes, and the balance will be placed
in the general funds of the company and
used for general corporate purposes.
Underwriters—The group is headed by

Glore, Forgan & Co. and Harriman Ripley
& Co., Inc.
Registration Statement No. 2-6140. Form

A-2. (2-4-46).

CITY OF MONTREAL, CANADA, has
registered $85,980,000 debentures, dated
Feb. 1, 1946, to mature serially in various
amounts on Nov. 1 of each year 1947
through 1975. The interest rate will be
filed by amendment.

Will be .amended to include the. requisite
additional information. The shares to be
offered constitute 90.79% of the 528,390
shares outstanding.

AMPAL-AMERICAN PALESTINE TRAD
ING CORP. on Oct. 3 filed a registration
statement for 400,000 shares of 4% cumul
ative preferred non-voting shares.
Details—See issue of Oct. 11.

Offering—The price to the public Ik
$5.50 per share.
Underwriters—The shares will be sold

through the efforts of the directors and
employees of the corporation. -/-'I.

A. P. W. PRODUCTS CO., INC., on Jan
4 filed a registration statement for cer
tificates of deposit of $2,000,000 first mort
gage and collateral trust 20-year 6% sink
ing fund bonds due April 1, 1948,
Details—See issue of Jan. 10.
Extension Offer—See below. The deposit

of securities is desired as a preliminary
step in connection with an offer of ex
•tension to holders of first mortgage and
collateral trust 20-year 6% sinking fund
bonds for the extension of the maturity
date to April 1, 1966, and the reduction in
the rate of interest to 5% per Annum.'

A. P. W. PRODUCTS CO., INC., on Jan
4 registered $2,000,000 first mortgage and
collateral trust 20-year 5% sinking fund
bonds and 80,000 shares ($5 par) capital
Stock.
Details—-See issue of Jan. 10.
Offering—The company offers to the

holders of its $2,000,000 first mortgage and
collateral trust 20-year 6% sinking fund
bonds due April 1, 1948, the privilege- of
assenting to the extension offer providing
for the extension of the maturity date to
April 1, 1966, the reduction of the. rate
of interest to 5% per annum, the reduction
par common stock per each $1,000 ex
of the principal amount of each < $1,000
bond to $900 and to receive in considera
tion of such extension and debt reduction
without payment therefor, 20 shares of $5
tended bond. Those assenting to the ex
tension also will receive detachable war
rants entitling the holders up to April 1
1955, -to purchase 20 shares of $5 par
common per each $1,000 bond at the price
of $6.25 or $7.50 per share, depending upon
the date of deposit. The first date on
which bonds may be deposited under the
extension offer will be Feb. 1, 1946, and
the extension offer will expire on March 1,
1946, or such later date as the company
may fix.' Bonds which are not assented to
the extension offer are subject to redemp¬
tion on April 1, 1948, or earlier at the op
tion of the company, at $1,025 for each

r»ff»rin.r The fn thA nuh $1,000 principal amount of bonds...Offering The. offering price to the pub-I „nrfofn,rfHntr
lie will be filed by amendment.
Proceeds—The proceeds will be applied

to the redemption on May 1, 1946, of
$80,758,213 principal amount, of its series
A and series B debentures, dated May 1,
1944, and maturing at various "dates up to
1972, all payable, at the option of the
holder, in United States dollars. The total
redemption price of the old debentures,
including accrued interest, is $87,781,657,
U. S. currency, and to the extent that the
proceeds of the sale of the new debentures
are not sufficient to pay the full redemp¬
tion price of the old debentures, additional
funds are to be supplied by the city from , .

its other resources. Carrying out of the I Co. from Lee Industries ior 15,000 shares

Underwriters—No underwriting.

BUFFALO BOLT CO. on Dec. 14 filed a
registration statement for 58,386 shares ol
common stock, par $1.;
Details—See issue of Dec. 20
Offering—The underwriters are offering

43,386 shares at a price to be filed by
amendment: In" addition, there may be
eventually offered under the prospectus all
or a part of an additional 15,000 shares
of common, issued and delivered by the
company ta Lee Industries, Inc., on Aug.
10, 1945, Buffalo Bolt Acquired the assets
subject to liabilities of Eclipse Lawn Mower

proposed refunding will very substantially
reduce the interest requirements and other
charges on the city's debt.
Underwriters—The principal underwrit¬

ers are Harriman Ripley 8c Co., Inc.,
Smith, Barney 8c Co., First Boston Corpo¬
ration, Dominion Securities Corporation*, .
Wood, Gundy & Co., Inc., A. E. Ames & | heads the underwriting group.
Co., Inc. and McLeod, Young, Weir, Inc.
Registration Statement No. 2-6141.

(2-4-46).

of Buffalo Bolt common. Lee Industries
distributed to its stockholders the 15,000
shares of Buffalo Bolt common which, at
the then market value of $10 per share,
were worth $150,000. Lee Industries was
dissolved on Sept. 17, 1945.
Underwriters—Van Alstyne, Noel 8c Co.

DATES OF OFFERING
UNDETERMINED

We present below' a list of Issues
whose registration statements were filed
twenty days or more ago, but whose
offering dates have not been deter¬
mined or are unknown to us. ;

CABOT YELLOWKNIFE GOLD MINES,
LTD., on Nov. i3 filed a registration state¬
ment for 1,000,000 shares of common stock,
par $l.-w:.:.;
Details—See issue of Nov. 22.
Offering—The price to the public Is 30

cents per share. *-i -

Underwriters—John William Langs If
named principal underwriter.

CHESGO MINES, LTD., on Dec. 26 filed
a registration statement for 1,250,000
shares of $1 par value stock, non-assessable.
Details—See issue of Jan. 3.

Offering—The public offering price is
35 cents per share. ,

Underwriters—W. R. Manning 8c Co.,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

CONSOLIDATED BISCUIT CO. on Dec.
ioouvu axiu. uutauaiiuins ana. aic ucius ovmi ^2 filed a registration statement for 80,750
on behalf of the Adolf Gobel,- Inc. Syndi- glares of common stock, par $1.
eate* ' y J '&■Vir : ; . Details—See Issue of Dec. 20.- ,.»■ .»

Details—See^ issuejof Jan.*.ll-* Offering—The new stock is offered .to
Offering—The common stock is common stockholders of record Jan. 12 1946

°vff«edr^,Eala t° the public on the New afc $10 per share ln the ratio of one
AriJuf rlhpi ^,°J IvnSatf So Lcur! share for each four shares held- Rights

Jm *1' expire Feb. 15 and subscriptions are pay-ities will be sold through regular market ftuip a* vationai Rank vfc Trust Co Chi-
channels over the New York Curb Exchange aDle at WaUonai BanK « lrus& Co. Chi

ADOLF GOBEL, INC., on Jan. 10 filed a
registration statement for 412,899 shares
of common 6tock, par $1. The shares are
issued and outstanding and are being sold

at the best price obtainable in small lots
so as not to unduly depress the maTket.
The1 ipropsed 1 stock offering constitutes
63.9% of the company's outstanding com-,. —. —
mon stock. There are 12 members in the J Jan._ 11 filed a registration statement for

cago.
Underwriters—None mentioned.

DOYLE MANUFACTURING CORF, on

syndicate. ,'}•
Underwriters—No underwriting discounts

and commissions are being paid.

AMERICAN POTASH & CHEMICAL
CORP. on Dec. 28 filed a registration
statement for 479,726 shares of capital
stock (no par). The shares are issued and
■outstanding and are being sold by the
Allen Property Custodian who directed the
company to file the registration statement.
Details—See issue of Jan. 3.
Underwriters—The Alien Property Cus¬

todian proposes to sell the 479,726 shares
stock at public sale to the highest

qualified bidder. If any such bid is ac-

50,000 shares of 60-cent cumulative con¬
vertible preferred stock, series A, par $8,
and 100,000 shares of common, par $1. The
common shares are reserved for issuance

upon conversion of the preferred on the
basis of two shares of common for one

share of preferred. ><• , • - < :
Details—See issue of Jan. 17.,: J" •" *:> ■

Offering—The offering price of the pre¬
ferred will be $10 per share.
Underwriters—To be- filed by amend¬

ment* -vv; ■

EASTERN COOPERATIVE WHOLESALE,
INC. on Dec. 29 registered 20,000 shares
of 4% cumulative dividend non-voting

y i

cepted and if the successful bidder plans J preferred stock, series A i$25 par).
it •Underwriters — Knickerbocker Shares^ to distribute-the. shares f-the prospectus " j. Details—See issue of Jan. 10.*

'

Offering—Price to ihe public $25 ; per
share. Securities are being sold by the
cooperative directly to stockholders and
friends interested in the cooperative mco
ment without the Interposition of any
underwriter i»,v«" i V jj
Underwriters—None.

EUREKA CORP.. LTD., on Sept. 28 filed
a registration Statement for 2,595,00(
shares of common, par $1.
Details—See issue of Oct. 4. v

Offering—Toronto Mines, Finance, Ltd.,
has entered into a firm commitment to
purchase 480,000 Shares at - $1.23 per
share, and. has an option on 1,920,000
shares at the same price. The offering
Is to be made among the shareholders o^
Ventures, Ltd., Frobisher, Ltd., and Lt
Luz Mines, Ltd. (Canadian companies) at
$1.^5 per share, and to Eureka stock¬
holders. Price is expressed in terms ol
Canadian money. Shares not so acquired
will be offered generally to the public
Should the option not be exercised bj
Toronto Mines Finance, Ltd., the companj
Itself will make the offering, as aforesaid
The remaining 195,000 shares are to be
purchased by the company geologist, offi¬
cials and employees.

FEDERATED DEPARTMENT STORES,
INC., on Jan. 10 filed a registration state¬
ment covering 151,694.15 shares of common
stock, no par value.
Details—aee issue of Jan. 17. •

Offering—Of the securities registered,
151,694.15 shares of common of Federated
are to be offered in exchange for common
stocks of- Wm. Filene's Sons Co., Abraham
& Straus, • Inc.; Bloomingdale Bros., Inc.,
and F. and R. Lazarus & Co., subsidiaries
of Federated. As to 94,035 shares to be
offered, Federated is to receive 156,725
shares of Filene's common stock, at a

price per unit of 1% shares; of Filene's
common. As to 30,486 shares, Federated
is to receive 15,243 shares of Abraham &
Straus common, at a price per unit of '/a
of a share of Abraham common. As to
23,588 shares, Federated is to receive
31,451 shares of Bloomingdale common, at
a price per unit of iy3 shares of Bloom¬
ingdale common. As to 3,584 shares, Fed¬
erated is to receive 3,259 shares of Lazarus
common at a price per unit of 10/11 of a
share of Lazarus common. Of the 151,-
694.15 shares registered, 116,315 shares
were previously registered and became ef
fective Sept. 6, 1943, to be offered in
exchange for common stocks of Filene's;
Abraham & Straus, Bloomingdale and Laz
arus, subsidiaries of the registrant. The
registrant is filing with the Commission a
post-effective amendment of former regis
tration statement, deregistering the 116,315
shares with the request that the amend¬
ment become effective simultaneously with
the present registration statement becom¬
ing effective.

FLORIDA PUBLIC UTILITIES CO, on
Jan. 9 filed a registration statement for
6,000* shares 4%% cumulative preferred
stock, par $100j;. The stock is issued and
outstanding and does not represent new
financing by the company.
Details—See- issue of Jan.17. ~ ^ I
Offering—The, price to the public is $103

per share. .

Underwriters — The underwriters are

Starkweather-& Co.t Clement A. Evans &
Co., Inc.; Robinson-Humphrey Co.; Leedy,
Wheeler & Co., and Stockton Broome &
Co.

'y;-: s!" r;;; ■; 'y,
GENERAL INSTRUMENT CORP. on Git.

25 filed a registration statement for 60,000
shares cumulative convertible preferred,
$20 par, and 260,000 shares of common,
par $1,
By amendment filed with the SEC the

preferred stock has been eliminated and
the number of common shares has been re
duced to 79,590, of which 16,590 shares
will be sold by certain stockholders to
employees and others at $14 per share and
63,000 shares will be sold by certain stock¬
holders to underwriters for public offering.
Offering—The price to the public will

be filed by amendment.
Underwriters'—Burr & Co. heads the un¬

derwriting group.,;,,

T».V4,

GENERAL SECURITIES CORP, bn Sept.
28 filed a registration statement for 200,-
000 shares of common- stock, par $5.
Details—See Issue of Oct. 4.
Offering—The price to the publle If

$7.50 per share.
Underwriters—General Finance Co., At¬

lanta, Gai, Is fiscal: agent. ^

GOLD CITY PORCUPINE MINES, LTD.,
On Jan. 4 filed a registration statement
for 600,000 shares of common stock, $1
Canadian currency ..par value each.
Details—See issue of Jan. 10.
Offering—The- company is offering its

common stock to the public at 50 cents
United States currency per share. If the
company accepts offers from dealers to
purchase the stock, the company will sell
to such dealers, if any, at 32.5 cents U. S.
currency per share for resale at 50 cents
U. S. currency per share. The estimated
proceeds to be raised by the company is
$300,000 U. S. currency maximum, and
$195,000 U. S. currency minimum, if all
the shares are sold by dealers, and as¬
suming in any event that all the shares
are sold.
Underwriters— No underwriters named.

GULF ATLANTIC TRANSPORTATION
CO. on Jan. 17 registered 270,000 shares
of common stock, par. $1, - , ^
Details—See issue of Jan. 24. A'
Offering—The price to the public will

be filed : by amendment. The securities
are being offered initially for a period of
15 days to present;shareholders under
preemptive rights at a price to be filed
by amendment, * The holders of approxi¬
mately 200,000 shares have agreed to
waive their preemptive rights. The un¬
derwriter will receive 50,000 five-year
warrants to purchase common stock at a
price to be filed by amendment. For
these warrants the underwriter will pay
the company 10 -cents each or a total of
$5,000.: ;• j.

•y ci, ■> 11-u\!y, $ " •* i ( ?

Underwriters—The principal underwriter
is Allen 8c Co., New York. , r

IOWA POWER 8c LIGHF.CO. on Jani 18
filed a registration statement for 50,000
shares of cumulative preferred stock, par
$100. Dividend rate will be filed by
amendment.
Details—See issue of JahT 24. - 5

Offering—The offering price will be filed
by amendment. The preferred stock will
be offered for sale by the company at
competitive-bidding.
Underwriters—To be filed by amend-

McALEER MANUFACTURING CO. OB
Jan. 14 filed a- registration statement for
50,000 shares 5% cumulative convertible
preferred stock1, par $10, and 50,000 share#
of common, par $1.
Details—See issue of Jan. 17.
Offering—The price to the public Vrtll

be $10 per share for the preferred and
$5 per share for the common stocks.
, Underwriters—The names of the under¬
writers will be filed by amendment.

NATIONAL MALLINSON FABRICS CORP.
on Jan. 9 filed a registration "statement
for 123,460 shares of capital stock. The
shares are issued and outstanding and are

being sold by 19 selling stockholders. ■
Details—See issue of Jan. 17. '

Offering—The price to the public will be
filed by amendment.> <- * - - ♦
Underwriters—Laird, Blssell 8c. Mead#

will head the underwriters group. ; ?
■vAA-'V- ■, -A-.;": v.-.."'.,'. <; v; -/a
NICKEL CADMIUM BATTERY CORP.

on Nov. 22 filed a registration statement
for 35,000 shares of capital stock, par $10.
Details—See issue of Nov. 29.

Offering—The price to the public is $10
per share.' -a;
Underwriters—None. The securities ar#

being offered by the corporation.
Registration Statement withdrawn Dec.

29, ' 1945. m 4: ' : *
PALESTINE. ECONOMIC CORP. on Dec:

28 registered 20,000 shares of common
stock, $100 par value.
Details—See issue of Jan. 3. '

Offering—The offering price to the pub¬
lic is $100 per share.
Underwriting—No underwriting.

PHILIP MORRIS 8c CO., LTD., INC. Oil
Jan. 16 filed a registration statement for
$15,000,000 20-year 2ya% debentures, due
Feb. 1, 1966.
Details—See issue of Jan. 24.

Offering—The price to the public will
be filed by amendment; y v.' «
Underwriters— Lehman Brothers and

Glore, Forgan & Co. head the underwriting
group.: ^

Public offering indefinitely postponed!:;. *

PORTLAND MEADOWS on Dec. 20 filed
a registration statement for $900,000 in
unsecured income notes due Jan. 1, 1971,
providing for interest at the rate of 10%
payable only from income.
HDetai!»<*-See issue of Jan. 3.

Offering—The offering is to be at pa*;
with total net proceeds to the corporation
placed at $900,000.' :
. -.underwriters—No underwriter-named. '

PRATT'S FRESH FROZEN FOODS, INC.;
oil Jam 16 riled a - .registration^statement
for 450,000 shares common stocky par $i;
and 120,000 stock purchase warrants foe
one share of common stock, par $1, and
the Shares isuable upon exereise of such
Details—See. issue of Jan; 24;* *1 t

Offering—The price; toi the' public 1$ $Q
per share. The company has agreed to
sell tto the. underwriters an aggregate of
120,000 common stock purchase warrants:
and to two individuals, who rendered
certain services in connection- with the

financing, an aggregate of 30,000 Common,
stock purchase warrants, in each case at
a price of one tent perwarrant share. The
warrants entitle holder to purchase stock
at $6 per share.
Underwriters—R. H. Johnson & Co.,-

New York, N. Y., is named principal un-.
derwriter. *

PRINCESS SHOPS, INC., on Jan. if
filed a registration statement for 40,000
shares 60-cent cumulative preferred stock,
$5 par, and 40,000 shares of common stock*
par 50 cents.
-Details'—See issue of Jan. II.
Offering—The company has entered inta

an agreement with First Colony Corp. and
Childs, Jeffries & Thorndike, Inc.; whereby
the company employs the underwriters ..as
its agents to sell an aggregate of 40,000
shares of preferred and 40,000 shares of
common in units of one share of preferred
and one share .of. common at $11.25 per
unit. The' underwriters will offer 4,400
units to Louis Schwartz, President of tha
company at $11.25, without any under¬
writing discount or commission. Also 2,000'
units are,4o be offered to employees and
2,000 units to Edwin M. Reich, director
and counsel, at a price of $10.40 per unit;
A total of 31,600 units are to be offered;
for a period of 15 days to stockholders or..
the company at the price of $11.25 peF.
unit on the basis of one unit for every
two shares of common or preferred stockl
held; •:It/
Underwriters—First Colony Corp.' and*

Childs. Jeffries 8c Thorndike, Inc.; |
^ ^ ,

RED BANK OIL CO. on May 31 filed d
registration statement for 990,793 shares
of common stock (par $1).
Details—See issue of June 7. f -

Underwriters — Principal underwriter'
Bennett & Co., Inc., Dallas. Texas. ; . . J'
Stop Order Hearings—Stop order hear**

Ings to determine whether the effectiveness4
of registration statement should be sus¬

pended now pending before the SEC. ^

RICH'S, INC., on Jan. 2 filed a registrar
tion statement for 11,070 shares of common1
stock (no par). ;
Details—See issue of Jan. 10.

Offering—The company will offer the-
stock to its common stockholders on the''
basis of one share for each 10 shares'
owned at the price of $70 per share. » -

Underwriters—None. ; - •'

- >) -fr Mi >.
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ROBERTS TOWING COMPANY on Julj

//(11 filed a registration statement for $500,-
000 serial 4^% equipment trust certifl-
cates. /'V > /ji- :<:yy-' 'v/yyii- :

i. | Details—See Issue of July 19. i
. ' Offering—The price to the public of the
; ' different series ranges1 from 99 to 102.

The average price to the public is given
-as 100.47, v.- v ' ' •-.» ' ' V

i - Underwriters-^., K. Cunningham, Inc.,
f Pittsburgh,' and John Nordman Co., St

; Registration Statement withdrawn Jan.
• 29. y/yyy?/
■» SINCLAIR OIL CORP. on Dec. 26 filed a

; registration statement for 100,000 shares of
common stock (no par). The shares are
issued and outstanding and are being sold
thy a "present stockholder. ! >'■/> *'

.» Details—See issue of Jan. 3. V ' ■;

1 ' Offering—The price to the public will
i be filed by amendment..' The statement

}t | says shares purchased upon the initial
offering will carry the right to receive
the dividend of 25 cents per share which
has been declared payable on Feb. 15, 1946,
'to stockholders of record Jan. 15, 1946.
J Underwriters—To be filed by amendment.

'• \ /STERLING ENGINE CO, on Dec. 12 filed
a registration statement for 100,000 shares

i of 55 cent cumulative convertible preferred
| stock ($8 par) and 150,000 shares of com-
| mon 'stock ' ($1 par).: • \ f'
|: : DctaiIs*~See isspe of Dec. 20. .

•

Offering—The 100,000 shares of pre-
f ferred stock are offered to holders of com¬

mon shares of record Jan. 28 at $10 a

Ml share in ratio of 2/9ths of a share of

j preferred' for each share held. /Rights
I expire Feb. 13. The common shares arc
reserved for conversion of preferred.
1Underwriters—Burr & Co., Inc., 57 Wil-
1 liam Streets New York 5, N. if. .

\: TAYLOR INSTRUMENT COMPANIES on
i Jan. 10 filed a registration statement for
'

30,750 shares of common stock, $20 par,
M -Of the total 21,170 shares are being, sold

, to underwriters by the company and 9,580
'

shares are offered to various employees
of the company by the estate of Herbert
J. Winn, deceased, pursuant to the terms
of his will. Mr. Winn was Chairman of
the company at the time of his death. \
Details—See issue of Jan. 17.' :" - . 1

. Offering—The price to the public will be
$30 per share., The price to the employee^'

is $18 per share. /• v
Underwriters—The group is headed by

First Boston Corp.

TEXTRON, INC., on Dec. 28 filed a reg*
Istration statement for 300,000 shares of
5% convertible preferred stock, par $25.
Details—See issue of Jan. 3.

- Offering—The price to the public will
be filed by amendment.

-

Underwriting—To be filed by amend-?
/ .:

1

r UNITED STATES AIR CONDITIONING
CORP. on Nov,.* 21 filed a registration
statement for 500,000 shares of common
stock, par 10 cents, of which 150.000 shares
arc to be offered through an Underwriter.

Zv' , *Details—See issue ■of ■ Nov.r 29* ///'

Offering—The price to the public is $4.50" "

per share. Application has been made by
the corporation to list on the New York
Curb Exchange 350,000 shares of its com-

'

.mon stock-which is presently issued and
'

outstanding and application has been made
r to list on;: the Curb 150.000 additional
shares ..to be sold under this prospectus.;

?r Underwriter n-r George F. Bfeen, New

| York, is 'named Underwriter. r //. ^ .; f
. U. "8. INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS/^INC/

v on, Jan/ 9 filed, a registration statement
/for; 62,405 shared of: common stock; (no
( par). .. * * ; /.*; - "

/ Details—See issue of Jan. 17. ?

j/;: Offering—The. new; stock will be offered
-1 by .. the company .to Its present common

|; stockholders at the rate of. one share of
new for each 7 shares held at a price to
/ be filed by amendment. Air Reduction Co.,

Inc., owns 106,050 shares out of a total
of 436,836 shares, or approximately 24%
of the outstanding common. Air Reduction

> has stated that it will subscribe to all ad-
i ditional, common shayes that it Is entitled
I to by- virtue of its ownership of 106,050
shares, and it will also purchase, for in-

i vestment, at the subscription price, all
shares of common stock which are not sub¬
scribed, for by other stockholders.

. , Underwriter^—Npne, " ^ . - I
j- -VERITY PORCUPINE GOLD MINES,

. LTD., on Jan. 16 filed a registration state-
f ment for 250,000 shares of capital stock;
I $1 per share; > » •» •«. .* v*

. *
. Details—See issue of Jan. 24, ,; '
*■

Offering—The 250,000 shares are being
: offered at 50 cents per share.

. '(Underwriters—The underwriter is Mark
/ Daniels & Co., 1421 Chestnut Street/ Phil¬

adelphia, Pa., who will receive a com¬
mission of 30% and 5% additional allow-
/ anee to cover traveling and advertising! expenses. • '

.

>•' VIRGINIA RED LAKE MINES, LTD, 004
June 24 filed a. registration, statement foi
220,000 shares of capital stock, ' pay - $1

'1Y(Canadian). 1 r^
! *■ Details—See issue of Aug. 2. —
£;$£ Offering—The offering price to the pub*
1 11c is 60 Vi cents Canadian or 55 centi
•v "United States funds.

Underwriters—Willis E. Burnside & Co.
New- York. ^

r / Regor Securities Formed
Regor Securities^ Corporation

ha^ been formed with offices at
>v 480 Lexington Avenue, New York
City, td engage in the investment
business. Officers are Claude de
Saint-Phalle, president and Treas¬
urer; Thibault de Saint-Phalle,
Vice-President, and Michael James
King, Secretary. Claude de Saint-
j Phalle was formerly account ex-
M ecutive in

, the Paris office of
Hirsch, Lilienthal & Co. /M,

.The fall in interest costs to cor¬

porate borrowers goes merrily on
as witness developments in the
case of the several issues sold this
week. And the investment bank¬

ing fraternity is literally "holctyng
its head," frankly not knowing
what to do except go along. ^

Underwriters |ookA upon cur¬
rent developments as nothing;
short of fantastic1but find that
if they want to stay in business
there is little they can do. but
"swirn. with ifie tide."
For a time it was assumed that

the steady fall^^ in^ yieldg/after'tho
turn of the year, reflected pres¬
sure of more or less customary
"reinvestment" demand. Put the
whole fabric appears to have un¬

dergone a definite change.
Tlie current parade started

with the sale on Monday of
$50,000,000 Southern Pacific;
'Railroad- 4Q-year first
, mortgage; bonds. Two groups
sought; the . issue with the sue-1

% cessful bidder paying 100.6599.
and reoflering - the ; bonds : at
lOlVa to yield ^,8The issue

; moved to a fractional premium
in later trading.

; On Tuesday Madison Gas &
Electric Co,'s offering of $4,500,000
of new first mortgage bonds were

put up for bids and a total of 16
different finn$ apd groups sought
the loan.. .

; The winning bidvwas *101.56
: forV/2% coupon. The sue-;
; cessful group was reported plan-
l ning reoffeying, probably today,
: at 102M : to afford the v buyer a
i yield of . 2.39%, which means

/ that this issue Is definitely down
: into the l ealm of U. S. Govern¬
ment bonds.

Union Pacific's Debentures
With Southern Pacific's 2%s

going ^out the1 window,interest
naturally revolved around& the
prospects for Union Pacific's Of¬
fering of $4449^,000 of new Vk%
debentures!

K This huge railroad undertak-
? Ing was up for buyers yesterday
and as time for opening of bitte
drew near the Street was fore-

: easting a 2.55 to 2.6Q% yield
«' basis, with the extremists (or
were they) even suggesting the
possibility of a 2.50% basis, ' r
The nej/v- issue' will provide

funds for the redemption of sh
outstanding issue of S^s and it
was indicated that at least the two
traditional banking groups would
be in the running.

Montreal Borrows Here .

One of the largest foreign dollar
loans in recent months was placed
in the works this week when the
City of Montreal, Canada, regis¬
tered with the Securities and Ex¬
change Commission to cover a
4ew issue of $85,980,000 of serial
debentures due Nov. 1, 1947 to
Nov. 1, 1975.
It was stated that the proceeds

would be used to redeem $80,-
758,000 in outstanding debentures
of Series A and B.
At the same time the City made

known its intention to sell out¬
side the U. S. approximately $70,-
500,000 of additional debentures
before March 1 next. Funds re¬

ceived ' from that portion of the
operation would be used to retire
$68,200,000 of debentures and stock
payable in funds other than U. S.
dollars. ' 1

; A Problem for Institutions
/institutional investors, moved
by the steady decline in yields, or
conversely the persistent rise1 in
borrowers' credit standings, due to

prevailing conditions, are taking
steps Jto fortify themselves against
eventualities. , / *;*
^ This was made plain when the

• New York-Life Insurance Co;A
issued its annual statement yes- j
terday. Noting the falling in- •

terest rates, George U* Harrison, f
President, and former head of
the Federal Reserve/Bank of J

^ New York, / stated /"Reseyves!
Jagainst the company's contrac¬
tual obligations were further
strengthened, at the end Oft
1945." -

He then pointed out that almost
"three-fourths of these reserves
were computed at 2%% or lower
interest" adding "the interest rate
assumptions reflect the program
of taking positive steps to meet
the realities of the low yields
currently available from the high¬
est quality of investments."

On the Way
"

Chicago, iMilwhukee, St, Paul &
Pacific Railroad became a poten¬
tial candidate for the new issue
market coincident with reports
that it plans to call the new first
mortgage 4% bonds on July \
next. / 1
r There is about $59,500,000 of'
t this issue outstanding; distrib-*
.uted > last year, under the re¬

organization plan. The aim is to'
provide funds hCcessai-y fo fi->
nance/the redemption through!
the sale of a lower coupon loan'.
At least three banking groups

are reported to have: shoiyn in?
terest in the prospective new issue
and to be preparing' to enter bids
when as, and if, it is offered. ' ^

-

:BMW—$ l." ^ ' v *'"f •

Charles Clark Co. Adds
N. H. Jensen to Staff
- - Charles^ Clark & Co., ^Wall
Street, New York' City; members
of the New York Stock Exchange,
announce that Norhian H. Jensen
has become associated with them
in the municipal bond depart¬
ment. He was formeyly associ¬
ated with the New York office of
Stranahan. Harris & Co., and w^f
with Eldredge & Go, and Blyth $
Po., Jnc,

.

........... .. ,

Walter Hahn Joins

Sinftli, Barney & Co. ;
Smith, Barney & Co., 14 Waljl

Street, New York City, member^New York Stock Exchange, an¬
nounce that Walter F. Hahn is
now associated with them in their
research, department. Mr., Hahn
was formerly manager of the rail¬
road department of Moody's in»-
vestors Service,

F. W. Fairman Admits
Koehler andMclnerney
CHICAGO, ILL.-—Fred W. Fair¬

man & Co., 208 South La Salle
St., members of the Chicago Stock
Exchange, announce the admission
as general partners of Thomas. S.
Koehler, former manager of .the
trading department, and Edwip J.
Mclnerney, former head of the
sales division.
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Pennsylvania Securities Section
on pages 720 and 721.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) '
ATLANTA, GA.—Allen Craw¬

ford, Jr. has become associated
with Johnson, Lane, Space & Co.,
Inc., Citizens & Southern Nation¬
al Bank Building. Mr/ Crawford
has been serving ;in .the: U. S.
Army for the ; past |four years.
Prior thereto he was with the
Citizens & Southern Bank.

TSpecial to The Financial Chronicle)

ATLANTA, GA. —Richard M.
Groves is with King Murphy,
Healey Building.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHARLOTTE, N. C. — John
Van A. Easton is now with Kirch-
ofer & / Arnold, Inc., Johnston
Building.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHARLOTTE, N. C.—WUliam
H. Trotter has joined the staff of
Southeastern Securities, I n d e-
pendence Building,

, (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CLEVELAND, OHIO —Ray¬
mond A. Herman has become af¬
filiated with Cunningham & Co.,
Union Commerce Building. He
was previously with Prescott , &
Co. and NfcPonald-Coolidge ? -&
Co. tU-<. t.c-

itS'ii:

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) /

DAVENPORT, IOWA—Walter
H. Grampp is with Quail & Co.,
Davenport Bank Building/ He has
recently been serving in the U. S.
Army Air" Corps. * /v » - .

(Special to the Financial Chronicle) "

DETROIT, MICH.—Camille
Gebelle, and John J. Black have
been added to the staff Of Mer-
cier, McDowell & polphyn, Buhl
Building. Miss Gebelle was pre¬

viously;/with Baker, ■ Simonds ; &
CO.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) *

KANSAS CITY, MO.—Pauline
E. Parsons is with Slayton &
Company, 111 North Fourth
Street, St. Louis, Mo.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
,

MIAMI, FLA. — Raymond E.
Watson has been added to the
staff of Frank D. Newman & Co.,
Ingraham Building. .

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
NEW ORLEANS, LA.—George

A. Miller is with Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner . & Beane/ 818
Gravier Street. r* -

v, - (Special to ;The Financial Chronicle) /

DETROIT MICH.—Char!es l>f.
Simmonds is with M. A. Manley
& Co., Buhl Building. In the past
he was with Rathbun & Company.

. (Special to. The Financial Chronicle) o.

/ GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.--Hy-
ttian B. Shafn0 has rejoined the
staff of S(raus & Blosser, Federal
Square Building.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

GRANVILLE,OHIO—James W.
Remmele is with Slayton $ Com¬
pany, {no,

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

HARTFORD, CONN!—Thomas
F; McGuinness h as , rejoined
Coburn & Middlebrook, 37 Lewis
Street. He has been serving in
the U.. S. Army.

SITUATIONS WANTED

UNLISTED
TRADING DEPT.

Two experienced unlisted
producers desire to open un¬
listed trading department for

'

New "York/ Stock Exchange.
'

firm on percentage basis.
dress replies to Bok<D4 Com¬
mercial & Financial Chron/v
icle, 25 Park place, York v

Heturning From Military Service
Eleven years experience includes oper¬
ation statistical department New York
Stock Exchange investment counsel firm.
Negotiated financings. Developed special
situations. Exceptional ability as analyst
and economist. Degree in finance. Age 33.
Box F. 27 Commercial & Financial Chron¬
icle, 25 Park Place, New York 8, N. Y.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) *

PORTLAND, OREG.—Joseph J.
Hammer and Harry L. Phillips
are with Frank Butchart & Co.,
American Bank Building. Both
were formerly with Hess & But-
Chart/; /'■• •//••';;;,/

Wafling Lerchen Partners
Resume ActivityWith Firm
DETROIT, MICH.—Two general

partners of Watling, Lerchen &
Co,. Ford Building, Members of
the New York, Detroit, and Chi¬
cago Stock Exchanges, have re¬
turned to resume their former ac¬
tivities with the firm. / -

./Joseph McMillan Hinshaw, Jr.
has been released from active
duty with the Navy, as Lieutehn
ant, USNR.
Palmer Watling, a Major in the

United States Army Air Forces,
has been given his discharge.

Harry Lobdeli Dead y
Harry H. Lobdeli, a partner in

Lameoav Brothers & 4 Co.f; and a
member of the Chicago Board of
Trade, died in Passavant Hospital
after !;an operation. He Was 79

years old/ Mr. Lobdeli began his
career as a junior clerk for George /
W. Ludlow & pp., shoe manufac¬
turers, in 1884, later wag. in the ■

company's sales departrpent, and
in 1891 left it to pnter fh^.'wholes
sale shoe business in Chicago, un¬
der the firm fiame of Harry H.
Lob,dell Company. The business !
was sold by Mr. Lobdeli in 1915

and from then until his death he
was with Lamson- Brothers & Co;

HELP WANTED

CONTACT MAN
wanted by New York firm

to call on dealers in Chicago
and*Mid-WesterA Cities, Good

income and excellent oppor-:

tunity for high-calibre man.

Give age and full.particulars;

Address replies to Box CM 35,

The Commercial & Financial

Chronicle, 25 Park Place,

New York 8, N. Y.

Real Estate

Securities Trader
WANTED fyl®Sf|

far'"j-■''r-; y, :

Small (ixnlisted house: re¬

quires the services of a Real .

Estate Securities Trader or

Assistant. Box F 6, Com¬
mercial & Financial Chron¬

icle, 25 Park Place, New
York 8, N. Y.
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Warns Against
Declining Bank Profits

John K. McKee, Retiring Member of Federal Reserve Board, Con¬
demns the Policy of Low Interest Rates and Neglect of Small j

' Banks. Asserts Only a Profitable Bank Is a Strong Bank, and i
* That Proposals Affecting Adversely Bank Earning Power "Should I ;
:M Be Subjected to the Most Realistic Inquiry.";,' ^ ; v ^ ' 71

John K. McKee, retiring member of the Board of Governors of
the Federal Reserve System, released the following statement on
Feb. 1, relating to the banking *
situation: . t
As I leave the Board of Gov-^

ernors of the Federal Reserve
System with its pleasant associa-j
tions for the past ten years, I navd
.been asked sto comment en the
banking situation as I see it. ;

i I have always,beenconcerned
particularly about the small bank.
Already a significant number of

banks have reported earnings for
1945 lower than for 1944. The de-

. velopment of a general trend in
this direction would be a most se-
:rious matter, particularly for the
smaller banks . of; the United
^;'StateS^!::—'| /. ' j

These smaller banks are the re¬
tail credit t institutions of this
country.;; Small business looks to
rthem for its credit accommoda¬
tions. Millions of our people out¬
side the great financial centers

■ look to them for personal banking
services. The financial health of

•i private enterprise and small busi¬
ness is linked inseparably to the
healthy condition of the banks of
; this country; 1 ' , , V
v Banking is one of the very few
• businesses in' the United States
which is giving the people more
for their money in 1945 than in

, 1935. The volume of services by
banks has increased enormously
as their deposits have climbed to
three times their amount of ten
years ago. But interest rates paid

borrowers have declined. „ !
■

Only, a profitable bank is a
strong bank. A bank which is los¬
ing money, or which has to take

undue risks to make ends meet,
cannot be in healthy condition. It
has been and I am sure will con¬
tinue to be the:concern of*the
banking authorities, both Federal
and State, to safeguard the broader
interests of depositors and bor¬
rowers by safeguarding the fi¬
nancial health ol oup blanks. •;

Rising costs and increases in de-j
mahds for service are certain to
add to the expenses of our banks;
Nothing would appear to be more
shortsighted .than . the proposal?
which we hear from time to time
for reducing interest rates below
present abnormally ; low levels.
The deposits of banks are liabili¬
ties.- Their loans and investments
are risks. Their three-fold in¬
creased deposits require increase
in capital. But how any one can
expect banks to add to their capi¬
tal out of earnings or to attract
additional capital from the public
when their earning power is at¬
tacked, is_ something beyond un-r
derstanding. We made a serious
mistake in the 1920's in ignoring
thel-spread of difficulties among
our country and small city banks.
Let us not repeat the same mis¬
take in the next decade. Any; and
all proposals, v whatever $ their
source, which wrould adversely af¬
fect bank earning power and cre¬
ate a trend of lower earnings,
should be subjected to -the most
realistic- ipquii^. The-important
thing is that all the facts be
brought out into the * open and
properly evaluated.

•Foreign Securities
MARKETS

Teletype

NY 1.971

Telephone
■ HAnover '

2-0050

rmmams s r.o- we-
FOREIGN SECURITIES

SPECIALISTS

50 Broad Street • New York 4, K.Y»
. AFFILIATE: CARL MARKS & CO. Inc. CHICAGO ■:

new england

TEXT ILE S
New England Local Securities

walter .j. con\olly&co..
INCORPORATED' 1923

- - 24 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON 10, MASS. /
Telephone Hubbard 3790 ; ; ; : > > • Bell System Teletype BS-128

: San-Nap-Pak

Sunshine Consolidated

Pressurelube, Inc.:

U. S. Radiator, Pfd.

Reiter-Foster Oil

W. T. BONN & CO.
120 Broadway New York S

- Telephone COrtlandt 7-0744

; Bell Teletype NY 1-886

Active markets

New Jersey Realty Co.
Central Iron & Steel

Automatic Signal Co.
Van Dorn iron Works .

Nat'l Sees. & Research

AmosTreat&Co.
40 Wall St. New York 5, N. Y.

BOwling Green 9-4613 . ' .

Asks President About

i || future Foreign Loans
1 Representative J. Parnell Thomas, Republican of New Jersey, on
Jan. 31, sent a letter to President Truman with reference to pending
and potential
loans of ; the
United States

to foreign
governments.
Rep. Thomas'
letter reads:

"After lis¬

tening with
deep interest
to your mes¬

sage today, in
which you
recommend to

the Congress
the approval
of a $3,750,-
000,000 credit
to the United

Kingdom, • I
concluded that

it would

very helpful in my determination
as to how to vote on such r.,meas¬
ure if you would advise me as to
whether the request for the
United Kingdom will be followed
by further requests of. credits for

J. Parnell Thomas

otheF foyeign uatioris; v ?Will there
be a request for Russia and for

I what amount? "Will there be ! a
'request for France and for what
amount? Will there be a request
for China and for what amount?
Will thfere;be requests for other
European nations, for South
American nations and for other
Asiatic nations, and for what

j amounts? <•: _ ; 1
• *'Mr. President, I hope that in
•recommending; the loan to the
United Kingdom you are taking
into consideration possible de¬
mands from ptherv.nations, and
likewise the embarrassment
which would accrue to us were
we to grant a loan to the United
Kingdom and not one to Russia
and to the other.Powers.
."Will you please V supply me

with the requested information at
ait early date and thanking ?you in
anticipation of it, I am

Sincerely,
J, PARNELL THOMAS." 1

Trading Markets in

Amalgamated Sugar ,

Artkraft Mfg. Com. & Pfd.
Baltimore Porcelain Steel

BendixHelicopter
Bendix Home Appliances

Buckeye Incubator V
Clyde Porcelain Steel
Du Mont Laboratories ,

Globe Aircraft \

Greater N. Y. Industries

Int'I Resist 6% Pfd. & Com.
Tronrite Kroner Conu & Pfd. ,

Kropp Forge
Kut-Kwick Tool

-
.

^ 5 V-;w; % • <■ *,;• 'V V V

t Lear

Majestic Radio & Television
0'SuUivan Rubber

Sheraton Corporation
Telecom Corporation

Wilcox-Gay Corporation

Kobbe, Gearhart & Company
t . INCORPORATgO

Members New York Security Dealers Association > ;.<* -; >

V 45 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK ."5
TELEPHONE PHILADELPHIA TELEPHONE BELL TELETYPE

.RECTOB 2-3600 -& ENTEWRISE 6015 / - TCEW YOIIK 1-576

Red Rock Bottlers, Inc.7

Bought-—Sold—-Quoted

to
ESTABLISHED 1914

Specialists in Soft. Drink Stocks

Telephone.-BOwIing Green 9-7400 Teletype: NY1-375

iX-t'

: . •

/

Specializing in Unlisted Securities
•< ;' • ' i t <. A * > '

BANK — INSURANCE

PUBLIC UTILITY — INDUSTRIAL — REAL ESTATE

LUMBER & TIMBER

BONDS, PREFERRED AND COMMON STOCKS

BOUCHT — SOLO — QUOTED

REMER, MITCHELL & REITZEl, INC.
! .7"'* 208 So. La Salle St., Chicago 4

, RANdolph 3736

WESTERN UNION

TELEPRINTER

"WUX"

BELL SYSTEM TELETYPE
CG-989

New England Public Service
/ . General Panel Units

, " Rbodesian Selection
Gaumont-British "A"

U. S. Finishing

Scophony, Ltd,
P l Kaiser-Frazer. 7 ;

/ . . .C . . • •• . ' V .< . » H

Mexican Corp.
Cinema' "B" ' "

M. S. WlEN & Co.
ESTABLISHED 1919

Members N. ¥. Security Dealers Ass'n

AO Exchange *P1., N. Y. 5 HA. 2-8780
•v'-. Telctvoa N. Y. 1-1397

MonolithPortlandMidwest pfd,'
Haile Mines

Worcester Trans. Assoc.

Airplane & Marine Inst.
Keyes Fibre Co.

, Lithomat Corp.vi:';
North American Refrac. r

RALPH F. CARR & CO.
31 Milk Street, Boston 9^ Mass. '

Boston V i ■ New York - V Telotrp*
Hubbard 6442 Haooter 2-7913 BS 328

7 We" specialize in all • - '

Insurance and Bank Stocks
industrial Issues 'I^

3 Investment Trust Issues ;
Public Utility Stocks and Bonds

: TEXTILE SECURITIES ^7
Securities with a New Eng. Market

Frederick C. Adams & Co.
ivi -;:':•y' -^ .^STj^ecfaliats in

Neto England Unlisted Securities '»
24 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON 10 n

Established In 1922 : r

Tel. HANcock 8715 ' : ' Tele. BOston 23

m

s
A potential postwar bene,
ficlar, of the:

Automobile,
Building,
and

Frozen Food
industries.

Only a . small issue of. com*
imon stock.: . ;

, Recent Price •

I~ V-^|v

analysis•' r **>"' \ , , • -

148 State St., Boston 9, Mass.
Tel. CAP. 0425 I S Teletype BS 259

N. Y. Telephone HAnover 2-7914

%Susquehanna >

l|i5Miiis
Empire

Steel Corp.

Hili, Thompson & Co., Inc.
Markets and Situations for Dealers

120 Broadway, New York 5
Tel. REctor 2-2020 Tele. NY 1-2600
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